2021 Minutes

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
REGULAR SESSION
January 8, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, THOMAS LOUISOS, II, ALLISON R. TAYLOR
The Fayette County Commission met in a regular session this 8th
day of January 2021 via Zoom. Commissioners Brenemen, Louisos and
Taylor all attended in person.
Commissioner Brenemen called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.
The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Commissioner Taylor.
No exonerations were presented from the Assessor.
Commissioner Louisos motioned to approve 1st half payroll and
release on January 15th.

Commissioner Taylor seconded.

Unanimous

decision.
Commissioner Louisos motioned to approve vouchers and invoices
and release checks.

Commissioner Taylor seconded.

Unanimous

decision.
Commissioner Louisos motioned to approve prior meeting minutes
from December 18, 2020.

Commissioner Taylor seconded.

Unanimous

decision.
Commissioner Louisos motioned to approve estate settlements.
Commissioner Taylor seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Commissioner Louisos discussed courthouse restrictions and
closure and wants the courthouse to be open.

Commissioner Brenemen

stated the courthouse is open with limited access.
Louisos stated employees are rotating.

Commissioner

Debbie Berry, County

Administrator, was on the Zoom call, stated we are trying to limit
their exposure by staggering employees at the courthouse as suggested
by the judge.

Most of us are working from home.

The courthouse is
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not closed, it just has restricted access.
if everybody is working from home.
Commission employees are.

Commissioner Louisos asked

Ms. Berry stated yes - the County

Allen Ballard and Angela Gerald rotate days

so only one person is in their office daily.

There are days we each

need to be here to take care of specific duties, so we rotate to limit
exposure as advised by Health Department Administrator Teri Harlan.
Commissioner Brenemen spoke with Ms. Harlan and Dr. Stewart and we are
at a point where the virus is getting worse.

Also there is a new

strain and numbers are expected to get rise.

We have nursing homes

and areas of the courthouse without breaks.

Commissioner Taylor

doesn’t see the point of having two security personnel posted at the
entrances to the courthouse buildings taking people’s temperatures
when it hasn’t detected or prevented COVID from spreading within the
courthouse.

Also, the courthouses in Raleigh and Nicholas Counties

are not doing this.

The screeners have only turned away a small

number of courthouse visitors out of hundreds due to a fever.

It

seems like a waste of resources to have that since COVID can be
carried by asymptomatic individuals. Doors should be locked and people
can be required to call and get an appointment.

Sheriff Fridley

stated the two people that work those posts are the transport officers
that have no other duties at this time.
will have security checks.
rotating three people.

Once all are in place, we

We aren’t closed.

The Tax Office is

The Tax Office has moved back to letting

people in the ground level doors due to the elevator issue.
Commissioner Taylor asked if there are no other things for them to be
doing even if they aren’t transporting. More discussion was held
regarding whether the staff should rotate or if everyone should be at
the courthouse each day.

Commissioner Brenemen stated we cannot take
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any decision lightly.

The courthouse is open, it is just restricted

and agrees that we need to look at productivity.

Commissioner Taylor

will take the lead on how to address the courthouse closure and look
for a better option.

Commissioner Brenemen requested this to be put

on the agenda for 1/29 along with a discussion with elected officials
and commissioners.
prior to the 29th.

Commissioner Taylor will also discuss with them
We will come with a plan to follow for all offices

and continue as is for now; what the chief judge orders is very
different from the Commission’s responsibilities.
Elected Officials and Department Heads were in attendance via
Zoom for introductions and a budget discussion.

Newly-elected

officials were introduced: Commissioner Taylor; Clerk Michelle Holly,
Prosecutor Anthony Ciliberti, and Temporary Circuit Clerk Debbie
Hendrick.

Commissioner Taylor is happy to be here and asked for

patience as she learns.
votes.

She wants to be well-informed before she

Commissioner Taylor stated she’s approachable and to come see

her if you need anything.

County Clerk Michelle Holly stated she is

glad to be here and looking forward to the new year and our new
normal.

Prosecuting Attorney Anthony Ciliberti is looking forward to

serving the citizens of Fayette County as Prosecuting Attorney.
Debbie Hendrick wanted to clarify that her appointment is temporary so
Judge Ewing can take the 30 days to appoint a clerk to fulfill until
the end of the term.

She has been at the courthouse for 21 years and

wants to continue to serve.
budgeting process.

Commissioner Brenemen discussed the

This is his fifth year and we have always been in

a rush and making last second changes.

This year, he and Staff

Accountant Ruth Lanier spent several hours discussing this and have
decided to move the budget presentations to February.

Since we are
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here often in February, it works well.

Commissioner Taylor stated she

does not subscribe to the notion that if you do not spend your
projected budget in one year, you will lost that money the next.

If

you come in under budget, you will get more consideration in future
years when you request extra because we will know that you are doing
due diligence to save the county money.

She asked that departments

let the Commission know what won’t get done if they don’t get receive
funding.

Commissioner Brenemen reminded Elected Officials and

Department heads to please get in touch with Commission Assistant Ami
Dangerfield to set up a time for budget meetings.
an easier route to run in March.

This will give us

Commissioner Brenemen asked them to

just remember it is request, not a promise for it to be allocated.
Organization of the County for 2021 was presented.

Commissioner

Brenemen will be Commission President. Commissioner Taylor presented
changes made to the order: she and Ms. Lanier are purchasing agents
for purchases up to $15,000.00; however, Commissioner Taylor will
approve all Sheriff’s department purchases to eliminate any
appearances of impropriety due to Ms. Lanier’s son’s employment as a
Fayette County Deputy Sheriff.

All other purchases will require a

majority vote during a meeting.

Ms. Dangerfield read the order.

Commissioner Louisos motioned to approve.

Commissioner Taylor

seconded. Unanimous decision.
Ms. Dangerfield presented a letter to WV Supreme Court for
reimbursement for Family Law Judge rent in the amount of $3,375.00.
Commissioner Taylor motioned to approve.
seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Commissioner Louisos
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Ms. Dangerfield presented letter from the WV Development Office
requesting the county take ownership of three properties due to
abandoned mine and continuous flooding hazards.

The WVDO is

administering a Community Development Block Grant – Disaster recovery
for the long-term recovery of 12 counties in WV that were devastated
from the June 2016 floods and severe storms.

Kevin Walker, OEM

Director, has concerns with one of the properties in Scarbro and has
inspected and approves of the other two.

They want the County to take

possession of the properties and turn it into a green space.

The one

in Scarbro has major drainage issues and Mr. Walker thinks it is a
hazard and a legal liability. Recommends not taking ownership of that
property prior to mitigation.
liability is.

Commissioner Taylor asked what the

Mr. Walker stated it goes across the roadway into other

people’s properties and is the result of poor drainage and there is
standing water about four feet deep that could create a drowning
hazard.
over.

They will mitigate the property and find an entity to it

They are asking us to take over without mitigation.

Commissioner Taylor stated if this is causing damage to the road and
the other properties in the area, and if they don’t mitigate the
issue, then what?

Mr. Walker stated we need to send a letter to the

Development Authority to inquire of its plans to mitigate that
property.

Commissioner Brenemen mentioned the delay in taking over

the property could further delay the former residents’ ability to move
into their new housing, after waiting years.

Commissioner Taylor

motioned to table until she could investigate why people could not
move into their new homes pending the County taking over the property
and the mitigation issue for the address of concern.
Louisos seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Commissioner
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Ms. Dangerfield presented an application from James Elmore to be
considered as Commissioner for the Page Kincaid Public Service
District, to fill the unexpired term of Robert Williams, till October
1, 2025.

Commissioner Taylor motioned to approve.

Louisos seconded.

Commissioner

Unanimous decision.

Ms. Dangerfield presented letter from Wayne Workman, Park
Director, requesting full-time employment for Rebecca Waugh as a
worker at the Fayette County Park due to resignation of Elijah
Treadway.

Discussion was held regarding moving people into new

positions without advertising the vacancy.

Commissioner Brenemen

asked if Ms. Waugh works for us now, and Mr. Workman stated yes, parttime cleaner/grounds maintenance.
maintenance as well.

Elijah Treadway was ground

Mr. Ciliberti stated Mr. Workman is obviously

familiar with her and her performance, but he did not disagree with
Commissioner Taylor’s view, though he is not sure that we are required
to post jobs.

Commissioner Taylor stated advertising job vacancies is

important and would serve to insulate the county from complaints that
a more qualified candidate was not given an opportunity to compete.
Commissioner Louisos stated if we start this, we have to do it for
everyone.

Commissioner Brenemen stated he has tried to do this for

four years to standardize things much like you do in the private
sector.

Commissioner Taylor stated we have an obligation to the

public to ensure the best possible candidates compete and are hired
for each position.

Mr. Ciliberti thinks the Commission should

similarly adopt a policy on how to appoint a successor for prosecuting
attorney and any similar appointments.

Commissioner Brenemen

recommended Mr. Workman run an ad and interview people that apply.
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Ms. Lanier will assist with the interviews.

Mr. Ciliberti stated if

the County adopts this as a policy, it will apply to all positions and
all departments.

You would have to advertise all.

Commissioner

Taylor mentioned she is going to recommend the Commission establish a
statutory wage and benefits review board, which would involve
participation by all elected officials, one commissioner and two
employees to standardize all County human resources issues.

This

would create consistency and allow for periodic performance reviews
and evaluations and merit-based raises as opposed to across-the-board
raises.
Ms. Dangerfield presented a Consumer Sales Tax Report for the
quarter ending December 31, 2020 for Fayette County Park in the amount
of $1,546.65 for approval and signature of the Commission president.
Commissioner Louisos motioned to approve and to authorize Commission
President Brenemen to sign.

Commissioner Taylor seconded.

Unanimous

decision.
Ms. Dangerfield presented an item tabled from December 18, 2020
requesting to hire Gia Tyree due to the resignation of Oliva Tygrett
in the Resource Coordinator’s office.
Brownfield grant.

She would be paid under the

Gabriel Pena, Resource Coordinator, stated he has

roughly $10,000.00 left and would move Ms. Tyree into administration
of that grant.
that grant.
audit.

He also intends to continue to pursue funding through

Ms. Tyree has been very helpful and will help with the

Commissioner Louisos stated he will second if someone makes a

motion but thinks this department needs restructuring.

Commissioner

Taylor agrees, and is not sure how much the Resource Coordinator’s
office is helping the county at large as opposed to just the URA.

As
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far as the grant goes, Commissioner Taylor motioned to approve at the
requested rate.

Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Ms. Dangerfield presented a memo to Elected Officials concerning
restricted access to the courthouse and facilities due to Covid-19.
Commissioner Taylor asked that it reflect the 29th as the end date
since the Commission would not meet again until then.

Commissioner

Taylor motioned to approve the memo through January 29th.
Louisos seconded.

Commissioner

Unanimous decision.

Dianne Callison, Director of FRN regarding Drug Free Grant.
Introduced herself and explained the purpose of her position and grant
funding.

Katie Johnson, the Prevention Coordinator for the ICE

Collaborative and Carrie Strunk, Prevention Specialist with NRH were
also present.

Ms. Callison would like for the County Commission to

administer this position’s payroll like they do for her position,
which is also grant-funded.

Commissioner Taylor motioned to approve.

Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Commissioner

Taylor would like an MOU be put in place and formalize what we are
doing. Ms. Callison, Mr. Ciliberti and Commissioner Louisos agreed.
Unanimous decision.
Commissioner Louisos led discussion of Wolf Creek Park and
adjoining properties.
follow up on this.

Commissioner Brenemen asked the prosecutor to

Mr. Ciliberti spoke with Evan Dove, who represents

Rick Johnson and Carl Harris, the mediator between Mr. Johnson and the
URA, and also spoke with Gene Kistler and Commissioner Taylor.
agrees on the facts.
a firm agreement.

No one

The URA takes the position that there never was

Mr. Johnson thinks there was and the URA attempted

to make changes to the it after building a trail on his property.

Mr.
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Ciliberti mentioned the URA’s potential liability for entering Mr.
Johnson’s property and building the trail and thinks it benefits all
parties concerned that this be resolved without litigation.

Mr.

Ciliberti stated Mr. Dove thinks the property is subject to a DOH
easement and Mr. Ciliberti doesn’t agree that the easement gives the
right to use the property or dictate what happens on the property.

He

also doesn’t agree that adverse possession applies since it is owned
by a public entity.

There are discrepancies in language versus

agreement, and easement.

Mr. Ciliberti identified several concerns

with the original draft contract including missing exhibits, and
unreasonable terms.

He further noted statutorily, he is Counsel for

the Commission, and doesn’t believe it is appropriate for him to
continue to advise the URA since FCC interests may be divergent from
the URA and he cannot be in a position to advise both bodies.
Commissioner Taylor agreed. Mr. Ciliberti added Chapter 16 article 18
section 5 says the URA can sue and be sued in its own capacity.
Commissioners Louisos and Taylor both have concerns about the
transactions regarding the land sold by the URA and the potential
liability for the County as a result.

Commissioners Taylor and

Louisos would like to put a moratorium on the ability of the URA to
enter into any more land contracts without FCC approval pending
resolution of the known issues.

This will be on a future agenda.

Commissioner Taylor mentioned she was aware another Wolf Creek
property owner, Brad Woolf, had retained counsel and may sue for
previously-stated grievances, and requested Mr. Ciliberti meet with
Mr. Johnson and his counsel, and Mr. Woolf and his counsel, and the
URA and its counsel to try to resolve the outstanding matters.
Commissioner Brenemen did not believe the negotiations should involve
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Mr. Woolf since he had not contacted the Commission in some time.
Commissioner Taylor stated since the Commission is aware Mr. Woolf has
grievances that may also result in a lawsuit against the County, she
preferred they all be addressed together.

Commissioner Louisos

agreed. Mr. Ciliberti stated resolution of the concerns at Wolf Creek
Park is going to take some time.

It is obvious that there have been a

lot of verbal discussion and there is a significant amount of
disagreement on what has been said.
letter of January 21st.

There is a deadline in Mr. Dove’s

Mr. Johnson stated he will be glad to extend

it as they have been working on this for over 1.5 years.
and prosecutor will agree to mediate, he will too.

If the FCC

Mr. Johnson stated

there needs to be an interim URA chairman since its chairman is a
shareholder in one of his business competitors, which is a conflict of
interest. Commissioner Louisos asked that the following be on the
January 29th agenda:

Decision to approve moratorium on URA decisions

without Commission Approval and Response to Evan Dove.
Commissioner Louisos continued discussion of the Rt. 19
Management and Corridor Plan Removal.

Angela Gerald, Zoning, stated

in 1998 the Commission adopted the Rt. 19 Corridor Management Plan as
a guideline for anyone to have a business on Rt. 19 and is also in the
Comprehensive Development Plan and the Unified Development Code
Section 9005; a set of guidelines and checklists to be administered
and reviewed.

There have been four separate properties built on Rt.

19 since 1998 with five applications.

Anytime anything is changed,

you must hold public hearings and the Planning Commission will hear
recommendations and make a recommendation to the Commission.
Gerald gave an explanation of the Planning Commission.

Ms.

Commissioner

Taylor asked if the UDC and Comprehensive Plan are redundant.

Ms.
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Gerald stated the UDC is laws and ordinances that must be followed.
The Comprehensive Plan is a vision.
there is a state UDC.

Commissioner Taylor asked if

Ms. Gerald stated there are only seven counties

that have county-wide UDC, and most have municipal zoning.
counties only zone larger areas.

Some

Once you leave WV, there are a lot

of counties that have county-wide zoning.

Commissioner Taylor is a

fan of less government and believes the County needs to remove
impediments to economic development; there is enough deterrent to
development as is without a long list of rules to follow.

She is not

convinced we need the UDC either and would like to revisit this in a
month.

Mr. Johnson stated there are two projects delayed right now

due to the Rt. 19 Corridor Management Plan.
other at juncture of US Route 60.

One in Glen Jean and the

Mr. Johnson believes the current

zoning laws are draconian and we need to have more realistic zoning.
Eric Autenreith, via Zoom, brought up the restrictions on
billboards, specifically in Oak Hill.

Commissioner Taylor stated

those are in zoning jurisdiction of that municipality, not the
County’s.

Commissioner Brenemen stated that county-located

billboards must be facing Interstate 77.
Fayetteville Mayor Sharon Cruikshank stated she was part of the
Corridor L plan.
update.

She encourages the public input aspect of the

Fayette was one of the first in the state to develop a

corridor.

One of Fayette County’s biggest challenges is its

infrastructure.

We are also a national park and you can look at our

revenue, that seems to be the saving grace.

Mayor Cruikshank

encouraged the Commission to consider the landscape of Fayette County
and how it reflects the National Park.

Discussion was held regarding

the importance and necessity for infrastructure and utilities along
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Rt. 19. Discussion was held with Patty Hamilton, former WVACo
Executive Director, regarding the importance of having a vision for
the area.

Commissioner Louisos stated there are so many restrictions,

no one even tries to put a plan together for redevelopment, and
presented the 124-question development application.

They don’t want

to spend $20,000.00 when they know their recommendation will be shot
down.

If certain people don’t want it, it won’t happen.

give them the opportunity to attempt it.

He wants to

Commissioner Brenemen stated

some of the questions are outdated and need to be changed.
Commissioner Taylor agreed the questionnaire was cumbersome and a
deterrent to applicants.
Gene Kistler, via Zoom, discussed how the plan was created due to
congestion and there was a 2005 update that was never adopted.

He

mentioned he believes Commissioner Louisos has a familial conflict of
interest due to property it owns on Route 19.

Commissioner Taylor

stated she does not believe that allegation to be true since
Commissioner Louisos’ interest in reviewing the Route 19 plan to
facilitate economic development is consistent with similar concerns he
has expressed about the UDC. She further stated making such comments
is unproductive.

Commissioner Brenemen stated both Senator Capito and

Senator Manchin believe there will be an increase in traffic of 28 to
30% due to the renaming of the park.

Commissioner Taylor stated she

felt the Commission needs to look at this very closely to anticipate
how to accommodate the increase in tourists.

Mr. Kistler stated the

County needs to direct opportunity where the infrastructure already
exists.

Commissioner Brenemen asked Mr. Ciliberti to research which

entity has the final say on this plan.

This matter will be placed on
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the January 29th agenda and specifically say for discussion for removal
or modification.
Staff Accountant Ruth Lanier presented the Enterprise Lease Pay
off for the cruiser leases.
correct.

The payoff amount from Enterprise is

The county has the money to pay off the lease from CARES Act

reimbursements and this will allow for substantial savings.

The

Commission needs to decide if it would like to pay off the leases.
Commissioner Taylor motioned to approve paying off the leases due to
the savings.

Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Discussion was held of Boards and Commissioner appointments.
Commissioner Taylor volunteered for LEPC and EETSAB.

Commissioner

Taylor said all minutes from all committees and boards need to be made
available to the Commission and be public record.
Louisos has requested this in the past as well.

Commissioner

Commissioner Taylor

would like to have cloud storage for the county to store Commission
agendas, minutes and videos of meetings given the size of the files.
Commissioner Taylor also asked for an agenda item at first meeting in
July to review board participation in the NRGRDA given its past
failure to serve Fayette County, but also considering the appointment
of a new program manager who may change that dynamic.

Commissioner

Taylor asked questions about several boards and their functions and
initiated a discussion about deciding board assignments. Commissioner
Brenemen stated he had made board assignments and Commissioner Taylor
stated she believed that matter should involve discussion and input of
all commissioners to ensure each plays to his or her interests and
strengths. Commissioner Brenemen stated that the following boards need
the Commission president as a member:

NRGDA Workforce, LEPC and
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Region IV.

Commissioner Taylor stated she believed the statute stated

most of those boards could be staffed by the Commission president or
his designee.

She also reiterated she would like to create a board

for wage and benefits review per the statute. Board assignments and
creation of the new board were tabled until the next meeting.
Discussion was held regarding the Covid Task Force.

Commissioner

Taylor feels like the Commission should exert leadership at the county
level regarding the pandemic.

Commissioner Brenemen stated the leader

of the task force is the Health Department because it holds the most
responsibility in relation to health care, and stated the County model
is structured like the governor structured the state model.
Commissioner Taylor disagreed, stating the governor leads while being
informed by health officials and there are broader implications for
the County than just the health information component.
The meeting was adjourned at 1:46 p.m.

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
REGULAR SESSION
January 26, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR
The Fayette County Commission met in a special session this 26th
day of January 2021.
Commissioner Brenemen called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m.
Jina Belcher, New River Gorge Regional Development Authority (NRGDA),
was present to give updates.
board.

Commissioner Brenemen is on the NRGRDA
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Ms. Belcher gave an overview of her plans.
improve communication with the counties.

Her intent is to

Priorities are new business

recruitment, business retention and expansion, and WV Hive initiative.
Fayette County has potential and funding due to the National Park
designation.

We want to have conversations with residents about

priorities.

WV Outdoor initiative has massive potential for the

county.
with?

Commissioner Taylor asked what entities the NRGRDA works

Ms. Belcher stated they’ve worked with the Building Commission

in Nicholas County, the Regional Development Councils such as Region
IV, directly with County Commissions and cities that have the support
to work with NRGRDA.

Commissioner Taylor asked if she sees the

Unified Development Code as an impediment.

Ms. Belcher stated that

without researching, she would look at identifying what those codes
are and are they prohibiting development.
ordinances and Industrial Park rules.
rid of the stringent rules.

Companies do look at zoning

Fayette County may want to get

Commissioner Taylor would like Ms.

Belcher to look at the similarities with other counties and let us
know which are impediments.

Ms. Belcher would also like to look at

the whole scope of Rt. 19 and look at gaps for potential development.
Commissioner Louisos asked how the commission asks for NRGRDA
help with our ideas.

Ms. Belcher said any of the commissions can

reach out to her at any time.

She has to have people in the counties

that bring ideas so they can offer support.

Ms. Belcher will commit

to working with you and setting up regular meetings.

We need to be on

top of this outdoor projects with the National park designation.
Ms. Belcher will set up a workshop with Fayette County mayors,
the Commission and NRGRDA to determine high priority items.
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Discussion was held of how the NRGDA interfaces with Urban
Renewal Authority (URA).

Ms. Belcher has been advising on the ARC

application trying to extend infrastructure into Wolf Creek Park
(WCP).

She thinks the interest in the outdoor industry and growing

the area provides the most viable opportunity for development at WCP.
They get involved in utilities if it opens up potential for further
development.
Ms. Belcher stated the one area as far as the outdoor industry
that Fayette County is missing is adequate housing to support remote
workers.

They need housing, quality of life such as walkability, and

broadband.

She has not seen a company interested in the WCP. She

thinks it has the potential to capitalize on the housing needs in
Fayette County.

We need to figure out how to get housing there.

The

type of housing we are trying to create is not low-income housing.
NRGRDA does not typically get involved in housing development, however
we have developers on our radar that we can reach out to.

They are

focusing on townhouse type housing and trying to work with WVU to see
what the demographic is to see if it is single family or rentals.
Housing developers look at square foot as opposed to acre; less
than $25 per square foot.

For industrial tenants the average is

$75,000.00 an acre with utilities; $40,000.00 without, depending on
access.

They include the cost of the land in the cost of the

buildout.
The floor was opened for questions:

Holly Fussell: have you in

the past been part of finding investors or funding streams for housing
development?

Ms. Belcher: we don’t directly attempt to find funds for

development, we have been involved in conversations.

County Roads

Angel Network brings together investor members and business pitches.
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Mayor Greg Ingram, Montgomery: we are building a housing
development in Montgomery and we found a developer who finds his own
financing.

The Housing Development Fund primarily has funded the

northern part of the state.
nothing.

Other than one in Beckley, there is

We went to the Development Office and they recognize there

is an issue.

We did not qualify for an Opportunity Zone.

I think as

a Commission, we should go to the state and ask why all the money is
going north and west.
Hinton and Beckley.

Ms. Belcher: we have one Opportunity Zone in

We submitted seven in each county and they were

selected by the Governor’s office.

They were not selected in the

priority we submitted in 2016 or 2017.

Each of the Economic

Development Authorities were given an application.

This is why we

need to pull together the initiatives to make a larger impact.
There were no further questions or discussion.
The meeting was adjourned at 11:00 a.m.

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
REGULAR SESSION
January 29, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR
The Fayette County Commission met in a regular session this 29th
day of January 2021 as a Board of Equalization and Review.
Commissioner Brenemen called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.
The Commission met as the Board of Equalization and Review at
9:01 a.m.
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County Commission Assistant Ami Dangerfield read the Board of
Equalization order.
sign.

Commissioner Louisos motioned to approve and

Commissioner Taylor seconded.

Unanimous decision.

The Commission recessed until February 3rd at 9:00 am.
President Brenemen recognized Debbie Berry, County Administrator
retiring today, for her time at the county.

Ms. Berry wrote a letter

to the county and Ms. Dangerfield read the letter.
President Brenemen thanked Ms. Berry for her 36 years of service
and stated it will be rough not seeing her here.
Eddie Young, Assessor, was in attendance to present personal
property exonerations for James Jeffrey Ellsworth $417.22; Mary &
Jerry Taylor $63.18, $61.42, and $66.34; Edward H. Anderson $9.18;
Patricia Fisher Gilkerson $66.72; Rebecca Rhodes $55.88; James or Bria
Julie Newkirk $80.30; David E. Skaggs $7.68; Drema M. & Brent M. Baker
$314.70; Leslie Vess $39.58; Drema Patterson $186.76; James Michael &
Christy L. Bates $215.22; David L. & Tara Kinzer $466.92; James G.
Lagosantonakos $388.56; Ethel F. Manley $113.00; Adam E. Matthews
$107.94; Contour Highwall Mining LLC $40,889.58; Billy J. Butcher
$3.84; Douglas L. Kincaid 3.84.

Commissioner Taylor motioned to

approve the personal property exonerations.
seconded.

Commissioner Louisos

Unanimous decision.

Commissioner Louisos motioned to approve second half payroll and
release checks on 1/29.

Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous

decision.
Commissioner Louisos motioned to approve vouchers and invoices
and release checks to pay our vendors.
Unanimous decision.

Commissioner Taylor seconded.
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Commissioner Louisos motioned to approve 12/15/20 prior meeting
minutes.

Commissioner Taylor seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Commissioner Taylor motioned to approve 1/8/21 minutes.
Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Commissioner Louisos motioned to approve estate settlements for
Ginger Gail Gordon; Bud Malcolm Lively; Robert Franklin Clendenin;
Herschel Glen Christenson; Wyatt Henry Hindley; Dana Franklin Pierson;
Elwood George Hart; and Nancy Kathryn Snider.
seconded.

Commissioner Taylor

Unanimous decision.

Ms. Dangerfield presented a request from County Clerk Michelle
Holly for part time extra help in the Elections Department.
Commissioner Taylor motioned to approve.
seconded.

Commissioner Louisos

Unanimous decision.

Ms. Dangerfield presented a MOU with Fayette County Family
Resource Network regarding Payroll Administration for their Grant.
Commissioner Taylor motioned to table for further review.
Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Ms. Dangerfield presented a Contract Renewal for GST Courthouse
Network Support Administration and Consulting for 2021. Commissioner
Taylor motioned to table for now.

Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous decision.
Ms. Dangerfield presented an Annual Renewal of Contract with Casto
Technical for Courthouse Maintenance.
approve.

Commissioner Taylor motioned to

Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Ms. Dangerfield presented a quote for new boiler for the Sheriff’s
Department from Casto Technical.
approve.

Commissioner Taylor motioned to

Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous decision.
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Ms. Dangerfield presented a letter for Recommendation Requested by
Architect J. Dan Snead.

However, this was previously discussed and

already stamped and sent.
Ms. Dangerfield presented a request from NRG Bridge Day Commission
Chairman Becky Sullivan to renew 2-year terms of Sheriff Mike Fridley
and Terry Ritterbush as members of the Bridge Day Commission and
appointment of a 4-year commissioner seat.
motioned to approve the reappointments.
seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Commissioner Taylor

Commissioner Louisos

The Commissioner seat will be

discussed later this meeting.
Ms. Dangerfield presented Request for Qualified Planning Firms for
the 2021 Comprehensive Plan Update.

Commissioner Taylor is not

convinced we need this and wants a chance to look closely at this.
Resource Coordinator Gabe Pena talked to the WVU folks and they
submitted a proposal.
out Monday.

They cannot do it for free.

Commissioner Taylor motioned to table.

Louisos seconded.

The RFP will go
Commissioner

Unanimous decision.

Ms. Dangerfield presented a request from the WV Conservation
Agency for FCC to sign 7-1-3U Agreement Concerning Stream Restoration,
Bank Stabilization and Blockage Removal.
lot of time to look at this.

Commissioner Taylor needs a

Wants to know how this ranks up there

with our priorities and doesn’t want to throw money at things if we do
not know what our priorities should be.
have clean drinking water.

Commissioner Taylor motioned to table.

Commissioner Louisos seconded.
background.

We have people that don’t

President Brenemen gave some

The property at Scarbro would tie in to this.

This

company can go in and widen that creek and help with the water issue.
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Commissioner Taylor wonders if they can help Minden and has also asked
Sara Hambrick for an explanation.

President Brenemen stated the

litigation in Minden has held all this up.

And until someone from the

district can come in and answer questions, agreed it should be tabled.
Ms. Dangerfield presented a request from Susannah Wheeler, New
Roots Farm Director, to complete a purchase using previously agreed
upon Coal Reallocated funds for a match requirement totaling
$25,914.25.

Commissioner Taylor asked who agreed on this.

Ms.

Wheeler stated this happened in May of 2019 when funds from excise
were given to the Animal Shelter and Kelly Jo Drey was able to ask for
back fill lout of Coal Reallocated for that farm money.

Commissioner

Louisos asked if this was prior to us selling the property or someone
purchasing the farm.
greenhouse parts.

Commissioner Taylor asked if this is to buy

Ms. Wheeler stated this is for the purchase of a

new tunnel and the match was agreed to by the Commission.
Commissioner Louisos asked is there a deadline for the project.

Ms.

Wheeler said yes, we were supposed to have this ordered much sooner
and fully installed by April 1st.

Ms. Wheeler is on the agenda to

present on the 11th, and would like to have a decision prior to then.
Commissioner Taylor asked why this wasn’t spent prior to now.

Ms.

Wheeler said part of the issue was trying to provide a match from WV
State University.

Ms. Wheeler was able to get $6,000.00 covered by

them and I was waiting for that to play out.

The RGC grant was

awarded in September and is trying to get all the materials at one
time to save on shipping.

Commissioner Taylor will review.

Commissioner Taylor motioned to table until more information is
received.

Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous decision.
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Ms. Dangerfield presented a request from the URA for a support
letter for Appalachian Region Commission Funding for Infrastructure
Development at Wolf Creek Park; Preparing for Growth in the New River
Gorge Region.

Commissioner Taylor motioned to table until after the

URA meeting.

Commissioner Louisos seconded and asked why they would

do this without a developer.

Mr. Pena stated he has had conversations

with developers but we must have utilities.

Commissioner Louisos

stated much of the issue is no one knows what is going on until you
tell us.

Mr. Pena said he gets lumped into a lot of conversations; he

doesn’t work solely with the URA.

He knows that the Commission is his

employer and he will help with whatever.

Commissioner Taylor said it

appears the URA has a bigger staff than the Commission and would like
a list of all grants you have and what they are for; a list of your
staff and what they do.

You do work directly for the county and we

have a responsibility to the county. The URA might not have our top
priority right now.
everything.

Mr. Pena has a presentation on 2/11 that outlines

Commissioner Louisos stated that until there is a

developer or a plan for a developer, he agrees with the table.
Unanimous decision.
Adam Hodges, Farmland Protection Board Chair, was in attendance to
present Farmland Easements.

We need to know that the Commission does

not have interest in the properties prior to the easements being
placed on the property.
question.

Sparks, Jarrett, and Rogers are the farms in

Mr. Hodges gave an overview of the easement process.

Commissioner Louisos stated Mr. Hodges said this is a real estate
transaction, the people who own the property keep the property and
continue to live, and do agriculture on the property.

If sold, the
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easement rules still apply.

It is basically assigning rights.

Commissioner Louisos then asked if a landowner can put their own
easements on their land.
Prosecutor.

Mr. Hodges said that is a question for the

Anthony Ciliberti, Prosecutor, thinks that could happen,

prior to being conveyed.

Mr. Hodges stated The Lundale Farm is a good

example as it has an easement held by the City of Oak Hill.
Commissioner Louisos asked if this is the final approval.
Commissioner Taylor asked who does the legal work for this.

Mr.

Hodges stated they use those available; no set attorney.
President Brenemen stated there are three properties up for
discussion.

The floor is open for a motion.

Commissioner Louisos

motioned to table until he can review the information.
Taylor seconded.

Commissioner

Mr. Hodges would also like to suggest we do a

workshop at the time you want to potentially make this decision.
President Brenemen stated a workshop will be held on the 8th.
Unanimous decision.
Discussion was held regarding the URA Coal Reallocated funds.
Commissioner Louisos appreciates the URA mentioning his name in their
response and has a question about the third paragraph, needing to find
a developer to purchase for housing.

Jeff Proctor stated they have

applied for the AML grant and unfortunately the application and UKV
were not approved.

They plan to continue to work with the Land Trust

and pursue other avenues to find a way to build additional housing and
close this chapter as quickly as possible.
extend utilities further up.

Commissioner Louisos asked about the

first right of refusal on this property.
the option to turn it down.

Their goal is to try and

Mr. Proctor stated they have

Ultimately the goal is to position the
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property to be ready for the digital revolution.
move it into a conservation easement.

The URA is trying to

Gene Kistler stated they have

met with the two owners holding the right of first refusal and they
will work.

They are open to transferring that option.

Commissioner

Louisos stated they also mentioned the auditor’s report on the
contributions from FCC.

It was mentioned in the minutes from the URA.

Mr. Proctor stated that Commissioner Wender mentioned in a URA meeting
that it was mentioned the money was returned.

Commissioner Louisos

asked “so do he make a decision for the Commission?”

Mr. Proctor said

in order to move this forward we need to extend the utilities and
finish this.

It would then be out of the county’s hands.

Commissioner Louisos read a paragraph regarding economic development.
To do that, he needs the URA’s lenders and information and permission
for the Commission to discuss the loan the URA has on the property so
we can help the URA to work this out.

Needs the signed minutes to

include the first right of result that they hold and by the 11th, he
can present something that may help this county.

Mr. Proctor would

welcome the Commissioners to take one of those open positions on our
board and be happy to set up a meeting with our lenders and
participate in whatever negotiations that we feel we can do.
Commissioner Louisos thinks we need to show a plan, not just go and
ask to reduce the debt.

Mr. Proctor said they have done that already

and brought the land resource people in and negotiated a debt
reduction.

The grant was not approved and now we can go back and say

it wasn’t approved, what can we do now.

Commissioner Louisos stated

WV trust was going to pay $750,000.00 for the land.

Commissioner

Louisos stated the next meeting is 2/8 and he wants the problem solved
and has some ideas.

Commissioner Taylor asked questions about
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letters, specifically Brad Smith.

Mr. Kistler said the presentation

from WVU will fill the Commissioners in.
Commissioner Taylor expressed at the last meeting that she and the
URA have shared concerns.

Outside counsel should be hired and she

asked that the URA not enter into anything else that could expose the
Commission to more legal issues.

Commissioner Taylor asked that the

URA members have respect as a group for the Commission’s concerns
regarding the pending lawsuits and enter into anything else.

Since

there is a cooperative environment between the FCC and URA right, she
will not be making a motion on placing a moratorium. President
Brenemen added that it might not be understood that most county board
members are volunteers. Commissioner Taylor stated the Commission has
a fiscal responsibility to resolve issue before they blow up.
Les Thomas of the FC Historical Society, appeared in regards to a
request to host website for the FC Historical Society.

Mr. Thomas

asked that the FCC allow a link be placed on their website to a
virtual tour of Contentment.

Commissioner Taylor motioned to put a

link on the web site that will take people to their site.
Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Discussion was held regarding Courthouse employee COVID related
leave and Courthouse operations policy.

Commissioner Taylor would

like to develop a policy with Sheriff Fridley.

President Brenemen

stated that with the current policy, what upsets him as a County
Commissioner is having county employees take advantage of this
opportunity.

They did not come to work, but they could go to Lowes or

Walmart, even the beach.

That will not happen again, if it does

terminations will be coming.

This policy was to protect people, not
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make it so you can go out and do what you want and still get paid.
Commissioner Taylor does not think the free leave should continue,
employees should use sick or vacation leave.
agrees.

Commissioner Louisos

Commissioner Taylor motioned to discontinue any free leave

for COVID, employees need to use their sick and vacation leave.
Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Discussion was held regarding the Rt. 19 Management and Corridor
Plan for Removal or Modification for decision. Commissioner Taylor
thinks there is a misperception that Commissioner Louisos expects to
abolish this plan.

It needs to return to the planning process so the

Planning Commission can get public input.

The Commission needs to see

if it has to be separate, or incorporated into the UDC code, and to
look at everything to make sure we are not impeding the development.
Commissioner Taylor motioned to send the Rt. 19 Management Plan back
to the Planning Commission to amend for public input for an update and
modification.

Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Commissioner Taylor motioned that section 9005 of the UDC for the
Rt. 19 overlay district, which includes the questionnaire, be reviewed
by the Planning Commission to facilitate public input and updates.
Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous decision.

President Brenemen worked to modify the questionnaire and was
able to get 127 questions down to 30.

Mr. Ciliberti stated the

statute requires public participation and input.
input and attend meetings.
given at these meetings.

Anyone can submit

The Commission’s suggestion should be

President Brenemen stated these questions

were developed in 2009 when there was a different philosophy in the
area.
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Select a permanent and or appoint a temporary County
Administrator.

Discussion was held regarding whether the Commission

should hold an Executive Session.

Mr. Ciliberti stated if the

Commission will be discussing qualifications and experience, they will
need to go into an Executive Session.

Commissioner Taylor solicitated

input from the staff and came up with a draft position description for
their review and comment, with a goal to have a permanent replacement
selected by the 17th.

It will be posted publicly.

Commissioner Taylor

motioned to go into executive session to discuss qualifications of
temporary County Administrator for personnel decision at 12:12 a.m.
The Commission exited executive session at 12:25 p.m.
Commissioner Taylor stated there is a time sensitive personnel matter
which has come up in the county that the Commissioners need to be
informed of.

This will require another executive session today and an

item on the February 3rd agenda.

We will not take an official vote

until then.
Commissioner Taylor then announced that the Commission selected
Ruth Lanier as temporary County Administrator.

She has an MBA a lot

of years in Human Resources, Accounting and Management, and is the
best person to fill that position.

Commissioner Taylor motioned to

appoint Ruth Lanier as temporary County Administrator.
Louisos seconded.

Commissioner

Unanimous decision.

Commissioner Taylor motioned to go into Executive Session for a
personnel matter at 12:27 p.m.
The Commission exited the executive session at 1:37 p.m. with no
decision made.
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A workshop for Board and Committee appointments was held.

The

Commissioners discussed and decided on board memberships.
Commissioner Taylor will be on Local Emergency Planning Commission,
Enhanced Emergency Telephone System Advisory Board, New River Transit
Authority, Raleigh Fayette Metropolitan Planning Organization, Bridge
Day Commission and the Community Corrections Board.
Commissioner Louisos will be on the Non-Motorized Trail Authority
once formed, will stay on Central Appalachian Empowerment Zone Board,
and will move to Urban Renewal Authority and the Parks and Recreation
Authority Board.

Commissioner Brenemen will stay on Workforce WV

Region 1 Local Elected Officials Board, New River Gorge Regional
Development Authority, and WVU Extension Board, and will move to
Region 4 Planning & Development Board and Farmland Protection Board.
He has also been serving on the Covid Task Force.
Commissioner Taylor motioned to create an Employee Wage and
Benefit Review Board.

Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous

decision.
Commissioner Taylor thanked Ms. Dangerfield for being helpful for
organizing documents.
The meeting was adjourned at 2:10 p.m.

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
REGULAR SESSION
February 3, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR
The Fayette County Commission met in a regular session this 3rd
day of February 2021.
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Commissioner Brenemen called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.
The Fayette County Commission met as the Board of Equalization and
Review.

Since no one appeared to protest and no hearings were

scheduled the Board of Equalization and Review was adjourned and will
reconvene at 9:00 a.m. on February 8, 2021.
Commissioner Louisos motioned to approve vouchers and invoices
and release checks.

Commissioner Taylor seconded.

Unanimous

decision.
Assessor Eddie Young presented the Levy Estimates for 2021-22.
County Administrator Ruth Lanier presented Request from Zoning
Enforcement Officer Angela Gerald, to reappoint George Becker, Cynthia
Ruckpaul, Kevin Biggs, Joseph Re and Bobby Kirby to the Planning
Commission for terms of 3 years, to expire January 1, 2024.There are
representatives from all three districts.
the Plateau district.
by district.

The resigning member is in

Commissioner Taylor asked if it is statutorily

Ms. Gerald stated the bylaws do not specify.

Commissioner Taylor stated Commissioner Louisos recommended Steve
Eades.

This will go on the next agenda.

to approve the reappointments.

Commissioner Taylor motioned

Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Ms. Lanier presented a letter from Zoning Enforcement Officer
Angela Gerald, notifying the Commission of the resignation of Planning
Commission Member Van Burks. His term expires August 3, 2021
Commissioner Taylor motioned to table the replacement for now.
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Ms. Lanier presented a request from Zoning Enforcement Officer
Angela Gerald, to reappoint Bill Light to the Board of Zoning
Appeals for a term of 3 years, to expire January 1, 2024.
Commissioner Louisos stated there was an issue in Oak Hill about
this and would like to table and discuss the issues first.
Commissioner Taylor seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Ms. Lanier presented a letter for approval and signature of the
Commission giving permission to Matt Ford, President of Greenbrier
Environment Group Inc., to interact with FEMA on behalf of the
Commission in regards to the Meadow River Rail Trail repairs from the
June 2016 flood.

President Brenemen asked Mr. Ford if his company was

awarded a grant. Mr. Ford stated Greenbrier County applied for a
grant.

The newspaper indicated Greenbrier Environmental Group Inc was

awarded the grant which was incorrect. Commissioner Taylor asked for
clarification of the interaction.

Mr. Ford stated it really just

involves submitting grant quarterly reports.
is currently doing that.

Kevin Walker stated he

The grant manager in Charleston asked that

the middle man, Mr. Walker, be eliminated to remove that extra step.
-

I Mr. Ford would just work with DOH and report back to FEMA their

expenses.
used.

Discussion was held of grant funds and how they are being

Money must be spent in counties where it was awarded.

Commissioner Taylor motioned to approve signing the letter.
Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Ms. Lanier presented letters regarding board appointments for
signature.

These appointments were approved in a previous meeting.

Letters presented for signatures only.
Ms. Lanier presented a request from Wayne Workman to hire Rebecca
Waugh for a full-time position, at a rate of $10.00 per hour.
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Commissioner Taylor motioned to approve.
seconded.

Commissioner Louisos

Unanimous decision.

A proposal to create a Non-motorized Trail Authority was
presented for discussion and decision.

Bill Wells was in attendance

as President of Mountain State Trail Alliance.

They are working on

building a regional trail system in Southern WV.

SB 317 authorized

the creation of non-motorized trail authorities.

The benefit is to

provide superior liability protection for land owners when their
property is used for trails.

They can collect user fees, and it

allows trail regulation enforcement and requires three contiguous
counties.

The board is comprised of representatives of each counties,

two members from each.

President Brenemen wants to make sure that

everyone understands - there will be two individuals from each county;
one will be a land owner that will soon be involved, the second is a
random individual involved in recreation economic development,
surveying or engineering.

You have 7 people listed.

Mr. Wells stated

each county appointed one person to the steering committee.
no power, can only make recommendations.

They meet quarterly, hire

executive direction, and other employees as needed.
recommendations for bylaws and budget.

They have

We have made

First year budget is under

$117,000.00 which covers salary, benefits and operating expenses.
allocation formula is divided into two pieces.

The

Administration would

be signing a fixed fee of $5,000.00 to each county and remainder would
be allocated according to population.

The trail portion would be

allocated by trail miles in each county.

We are not asking for

approval for financial obligations right now, we would come back later
with those numbers.
approved so far.

Raleigh, Summers, and Greenbrier Counties have

There are nine involved, waiting approval and
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feedback has been very positive. Increases in the budget accounts for
trail maintenance.

It is anticipatory and based on the expectation

that we will not have this funding in the future.
doesn’t think we should appoint members today.

Commissioner Taylor

We need to consider

all those interested with the credentials and put it on a later agenda
to appoint them.

Commissioner Taylor asked how the authority

accountable to the FCC?
fund it.

Mr. Wells stated the Commission would have to

The Alliance would have to present a budget to the

Commission the Commission would hold the purse strings.

Commissioner

Louisos asked if there is liability coverage for land owners, but if
this disappears, what happens to the trail on their property.

Mr.

Wells stated he suspects they would close the property to public use.
Commissioner Louisos motioned to approve creating the Non-motorized
Trail Alliance.

Commissioner Taylor seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Discussion was held regarding a decision of reversing the extra
7.5% Hotel Motel Tax currently going to the New River Gorge CVB.
Commissioner Louisos asked when the advertising cycle ends Lisa
Strader with the Southern WV CVB stated January to December.

The way

SWVCVB was set up, it stated the county could buy in for 15% of hotel
motel tax.

The county pays 7.5% we pay 7.5%.

Without the county

match we would do away with lodging etc.… and only advertise
attractions.

Lodging would not be eligible to advertise anymore.

If

Fayette County does not advertise, it would not be fair to advertise
lodging in their county.
buy in.

Commissioner Louisos asked if other counties

Ms. Strader said in Raleigh County, SWVCVB gets their entire

50%, and the City of Oak Hill, and Fayetteville pay.
Monroe, and Wyoming also pay.

Nicholas,

They give the 15%, but I don’t know if

it is in addition or off the top.

Commissioner Taylor stated we have
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the National Park imperative now and doesn’t want our dollars spread
everywhere.

Ms. Strader said Fayette County gets a lot of coverage.

The park is the cover photo.

Thinks we are stronger as a region.

People don’t know what county the things are in, just what we want to
do.
Becky Sullivan, New River Gorge CVB, stated Fayette County gets
buy in since we split the cost.

Ms. Sullivan presented the

advertising budget to show the Commission where the dollars go.
President Brenemen- asked who determines how marketing dollars are
spent.

Ms. Strader said they do a marketing plan and update it as the

travel trends change.

It is currently planned quarterly.

website analytics and what the state shows us.
asked how many people are on the board.

They use

President Brenemen

There are 22 and the board

members are throughout the county for the CVB.

The SWV board is

through nomination and voting and the majority are from Oak Hill and
Fayetteville area.

Commissioner Taylor asked for advertising metrics.

Commissioner Louisos asked about the $74,000.00 that is put in and if
that is our figure and the CVB amounts.

Ms. Sullivan stated New River

CVB contributes between $26-30,000 for a 600K budget and that probably
includes the cities.

Ms. Strader said since they do co-oping with the

state, our cost is only $2,000.00 for a $40,000.00 ad for example.
Ms. Strader discussed digital ads and how one cost serves multiple
pictures.
ads.

It is very easy to change as needed as opposed to print

Commissioner Taylor would like to have a presentation of the

metrics and your upcoming plan for the next year.

Commissioner

Louisos would also like to see what figures were used for this year.
Ms. Strader stated they have committed for 2021, the visitors guide
will go to print in a few weeks.

Commissioner Taylor motioned to
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table until February 22 at 10:30.

Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous decision.
The Commission entered into an executive session at 10:44 a.m.
for legal discussion.
The Commission exited executive session at 11:15 a.m.
Commissioner Taylor motioned to retain Bailey and Wyatt to handle
URA related property issues and concerns including farm contracts and
look at conflicts of interest and exposure.

An hourly rate of $145.00

for associates and $175.00 per hour for partners which is far below
local rates.

The firm will report to Prosecuting Attorney Anthony

Ciliberti. Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous decision.

The Commission entered into an executive session at 11:25 a.m.
for legal counsel.
The Commission exited executive session at 12:14 p.m.

No

decisions were made.
The meeting was adjourned at 12:15 p.m.

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
REGULAR SESSION
February 8, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR
The Fayette County Commission met in a regular session this 8th
day of February 2021.
Commissioner Brenemen called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.
The Fayette County Commission met as the Board of Equalization and
Review.

Since no one appeared to protest and no hearings were

scheduled the Board of Equalization and Review was adjourned and will
reconvene at 9:00 a.m. on February 11, 2021.
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County Administrator Ruth Lanier presented a Budget revision for
approval and signature.

Commissioner Louisos motioned to approve.

Commissioner Taylor seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Ms. Lanier presented a request tabled from January 29 from
Susannah Wheeler, New Roots Farm Director, to complete a purchase
using previously agreed upon Coal Reallocated funds for a match
requirement totaling $25,914.25 from Rimol Greenhouse Systems.
Commissioner Louisos would like to find out where the Coal Reallocated
funds are and see the purchase contract for the farm.
Taylor motioned to approve.

Commissioner

Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous

decision.
Ms. Lanier presented a request tabled from January 29th from the
URA for a support letter for Appalachian Region Commission Funding for
infrastructure development at Wolf Creek Park: Preparing for Growth in
the New River Gorge Region.

Until the property issue is resolved

Commissioner Taylor doesn’t want the URA conducting business anymore
unless we receive an offer.
of funds.
letter.

Any further involvement would be a waste

Commissioner Taylor motioned to decline to sign the support

Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Ms. Lanier presented documents for approval and signature of the
Commission for a 2020 HAVA Security Funds Sun Grant to purchase
ExpressVote Tabletop Privacy Screens and ExpressVote Privacy Ballot
Sleeves for $3,260.00 with a $489.00 match from the Commission.
Commissioner Taylor motioned to approve and authorize President
Brenemen to sign.

Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Ms. Lanier presented a letter to the Supreme Court for
reimbursement for rent for the family Law Judge for February 2021 in
the amount of $3,375.00 for approval and signature.

Commissioner
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Louisos motioned to approve and sign.

Commissioner Taylor seconded.

Unanimous decision.
Ms. Lanier presented a letter to the WV Division of Culture
Records Management and Preservation Board acknowledging a grant award
for $13,500.00 with a 10% ($1,350.00) match from the Commission.
Commissioner Taylor motioned to approve and sign the letter.
Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Ms. Lanier presented a request from Michelle Holly, County Clerk
to approve candidate for part-time elections position. Commissioner
Taylor motioned to approve.

Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous

decision.
Ms. Lanier presented a proclamation letter congratulating Summers
County on its 150th anniversary.

Summers County was created from land

previously in Fayette County. Ami Dangerfield, Commission Executive
Assistant, read the proclamation.
approve and sign the letter.

Commissioner Taylor motioned to

Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous decision.
Ms. Lanier presented a contract to apply for fayettecountywv.gov
as the County domain name for approval and signature of President
Brenemen.
letter.

Commissioner Taylor motioned to approve and sign the

Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Eddie Young, Assessor, was in attendance to present his budget
for Fiscal Year 21-22.

No raises requested.

The Commission took a break from 9:45 to 10:00 a.m.
Discussion and decision of 911 Employee/Management Structure.
Commissioner Taylor spent about four hours at the 911 Center trying to
determine duties and responsibilities.
confusing.

Their organizational chart is

She could not understand why we have two people at the
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same level reporting to the Commission and doesn’t think both are
needed.

Asked Kevin Walker, OEM Director, what impact eliminating a

position would have on the Center.

Mr. Walker stated zero and that

the organizational chart is about four years old.
was terminated and has since been replaced.
about the 911 Director responsibilities.

One of the people

Commissioner Taylor asked

Mr. Walker stated the

responsibilities are primarily over the 911 center, GIS mapping,
training it and CAD Spillman and all contracts.

That person is

responsibility for day to day 911, mapping, CAD admin, and IT
technology person.

Commissioner Taylor asked you handle all that.

Mr. Walker said all that would be on my shoulders and then
reallocated.

That is a long list, and a long subject that we would

have to look at and restructure in an orderly fashion.

Commissioner

Taylor asked if there are shift supervisors and staff capable of
performing these tasks.

Mr. Walkers stated mostly.

Commissioner

Taylor asked if he has enough staff to operate without having this
position.

Mr. Walker stated he would say it could be manageable.

We

have to reorganize and decide who does what.
Commissioner Taylor asked how long would it take him to do that.

Mr.

Walker said 30 days, but can’t promise that nothing will fall through
the cracks.

Commissioner Taylor: you are the head of the 911 Center;

I am asking if we were to eliminate the position, will the work get
done?

That no one will suffer in Fayette County by not having that

position.

Mr. Walker stated it is mostly administrative duties.

Commissioner Taylor asked who handles the 911 after-hours issues.
Walker goes in for 911 unless it is a computer issue.

Mr.

President

Brenemen stated there have been times where Mr. Walker fills in for a
shift because no one else is available, and is a trained
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telecommunicator.

Walker has all of the certifications for the 911

center director.

Phillip Pack handles IT issues and has been working

with the Valley.

Commissioner Taylor: I want you to understand that I

was recently appointed to your board (EETSAB)and if we vote to
eliminate this position, you will be accountable.

Commissioner Taylor

motioned to eliminate the 911 Director position from the 911 center
based on what Mr. Walker stated and discussions with other personnel
at the 911 center.

Commissioner Louisos seconded the motion, but

advised Mr. Walker if he cannot handle the responsibilities it will be
dealt with.
this.

Jimmy Sadler stated Mr. Walker will not be able to handle

Unanimous decision.
Commissioner Taylor motioned to grant Mr. Sadler, the individual

who occupied the eliminated position of 911 Director, two weeks of
paid administrative leave to give him time to adjust.

Mr. Sadler

stated there no need, the Commission was getting his resignation today
anyway, and handed in his resignation and changed the effective day.
Commissioner Taylor withdrew the motion.
Kevin Walker presented his Emergency Management budget for FY 2122.

There were no changes.

Discussion was held about the rent: OEM

and Fire have always paid a percentage because the building was set up
for 911.

Training and education was increased by $150 to make up for

extra training due to COVID-19 and additional grant training.
Increase in dues and subscriptions as well.

Discussion of radio tower

issues which needs to be a priority for safety.
Commissioner Taylor asked to pause and motioned again for two
weeks paid administrative leave in lieu of notice of resignation from
Mr. Sadler. Mr.

Sadler: there is more to the 911 coordinator

position; it takes care of the day-to-day operations.

Supervisors
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bring problems to him between 8 and 4.
Mr. Walker answers his phone.
resignation anyway.

He answers my phone more than

He was giving the Commission his

He was upset because he was not approached.

takes care of payroll, vacations, and everything on his side.
asked to be in several meetings and he does not answer.
needs to lose their job is the director of OEM.
resignation with the March 12th effective date.
through the radios.

He

He have

If anyone

Here is his
But he wanted to see

Commissioner Taylor asked for clarification, if

he’s resigning in two weeks, or now.

Mr. Sadler stated to change it

to two weeks from now, February 19th.

Commissioner Taylor - to be

clear the position is eliminated effective today.

We will need your

keys; law enforcement will take you back to get your belongings.

Mr.

Sadler stated the morale is better than it has ever been, he put in a
mapping person and an IT person.

Commissioner Taylor: I renew my

motion to approve two weeks administrative leave for Mr. Sadler
beginning today and ending February 19th.

Commissioner Louisos

seconded. Unanimous decision.
Mr. Walker requested time to review and present the 911 budget to
the Commission.

The contract on our phone is getting ready to expire.

Commissioner Louisos stated there needs to be a list, because if
something is missed it is on Mr. Walker.
Joe Crist, Fire Coordinator, was in attendance to present his budget.
Stated it is mostly the same but did boost the salary and wages up to
$80,000.00.

Each fire department has in their contract they must

spend at least $2,500.00 per year on fire prevention.
for smoke detectors last year.

This was used

Commissioner Taylor asked if there are

fire departments that refuse to respond?

Mr. Crist stated that has
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been cleared up, that fire chief is gone, and it is being taken care
of.
Discussion of training center and allotments.

Levy pumper

allocation was explained and how they allocate to each department.
Due to increased costs, the allotment has gone up.
$225,000.00 each levy cycle.
another $4 – 5000.00.

It is about

The next levy cycle it will go up

We may have to cut this if we lose tax base.

Rainelle is partly funded by Fayette County.

Commissioner Louisos

asked to see the cost versus what they are sold for once they are
ready to be replaced.

Trucks are recommended to be at least 20 years

old prior to being replaced.

There is a specific checklist that they

must use.
The previous 911 director stated land line fees were dropping and the
budget for the 911 center was going to be about $75,000.00 short.

A

previous commissioner decided to even that out by taking $36,000.00
from OEM and $36,000 from Fire Service to fund that budget short fall.
Commissioner Taylor has that as an item to look at on her list.
A Farmland Protection Board Workshop was held.

Commissioner

Taylor asked for any details on the contract with the farm.
lease and the auction document.

Both the

Adam Hodges, Farmland Protection

Board Chair, stated in general the lease was actually prepared by the
Prosecuting Attorney for us to ensure the guidelines they prescribe
are met.

When the Agrarian Commons was created, and came to Farmland

Protection Board and stated once we can find a reasonable value on the
property, they would like to purchase the agricultural value from the
FPB knowing we will be placing an easement on the property and it
would nullify any development value on the property.

The URA

relinquished its first right of refusal on the property.

Commissioner
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Louisos asked if the easement process cost the landowner and how much.
Mr. Hodges stated it costs nothing for us to begin the process.

When

it does cost the landowner is if they receive compensation for the
easement.

Originally, they did not do that, but we followed Monroe

County FPB policies that the landowner would pay for the outlay of
money for the appraisal and the survey.
money and do more easements.
property.

It was a way for us to save

It is based on the real value of the

It comes off the easement check they receive.

Commissioner

Louisos: you said something about the appraisal being done on the
highest and best use of the property.

Mr. Hodges stated they have to

appraise at its highest and best value and set that price.

They also

do a second appraisal if it is agricultural land and set the value
based on that use.

When we place an easement, we are devaluing that

property for the land owner.

In order to encourage landowners to put

the easements on, we offer to pay the difference in value to the
owner.

Commissioner Louisos: in other words, if a farm is adjoining

Rt. 19, and the appraiser says these 50 acres is worth $750,000.00 for
the highest best use, you would try and give them the difference
between.

Mr. Hodges: it would be that difference.

We use a yellow

book appraiser that is certified to do this process and understands
those values.

They have comps that they use to develop this price.

The board can review and decide to offer less.

Commissioner Taylor

suggested that might be useful to include our outside council.
President Brenemen stated there is a qualification list that each farm
has to hit to be considered.

Mr. Hodges said the highest

qualification is soil quality.
of the property comes from.

That is where the agricultural value

There are various factors. President

Brenemen asked that Mr. Hodges please send this and anything else he
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has which might be helpful to the office.

This will be on the

February 17th agenda exhibit list for approval.
Commissioner Taylor motioned to go into executive session at
11:53 a.m. for a personnel matter, tabled on January 29th.
The Commission exited the executive session at 1:38 p.m. with no
decision.
The meeting was adjourned at 1:38 p.m.

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
REGULAR SESSION
February 11, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR
The Fayette County Commission met in a regular session this 11th
day of February 2021.
Commissioner Brenemen called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.
The Fayette County Commission met as the Board of Equalization
and
Review.

Eddie Young, Assessor, said Weyhauser may want to protest

their values in October.
managed timber.

It is a state program and it did go up on

Since no one appeared to protest and no hearings were

scheduled the Board of Equalization and Review was adjourned and will
reconvene at 9:00 a.m. February 17, 2021.
Commissioner Louisos motioned to approve second half payroll and
release checks on 2/28.

Commissioner Taylor seconded.

Unanimous

decision.
Commissioner Louisos motioned to approve vouchers and invoices
and release checks.

Commissioner Taylor seconded.
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Estate Settlements were presented for Oma Mae Bailey; Johnny
William Ewing; Tillman Junior Mooney; Martha Lee Syndor; Mary Sue
Scarbrough; Hilda Marie McAtee; Lawrence Edward Foster; and John
Lawson Harless.

Commissioner Louisos motioned to approve and

authorize President Brenemen to sign.

Commissioner Taylor seconded.

Unanimous decision.
County Commission Assistant Ami Dangerfield presented for
approval the appointment of Steve Eades, Ansted, as a member of the
Planning Commission, to fill unexpired term of Van Burks, term to
expire August 3, 2021.

Commissioner Louisos motioned to approve.

Commissioner Taylor Seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Ms. Dangerfield presented for approval the appointment of Heather
Johnson, as a member of the NRGRDA board.
motioned to approve.

Commissioner Louisos

Commissioner Taylor seconded.

Unanimous

decision.
Ms. Dangerfield presented the WV Community Corrections Grant
Program Application for FY 20211 and MOU between the FCC and Fayette
County Criminal Justice Board for approval and signature of President
Brenemen, and change of Authorized Official on Grant Adjustment
Notice.

Commissioner Louisos motioned to approve.

Taylor seconded.

Commissioner

Unanimous decision.

Ms. Dangerfield presented a USDA Agricultural Marketing Service
Subaward Agreement between FCC and Sprouting Farms for approval and
signature of President Brenemen.
approve.

Commissioner Taylor motioned to

Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Commissioner Taylor motioned to go into executive session at 9:17
a.m.

Commissioner Louisos seconded the motion.
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The Commission exited the executive session at 9:39 a.m.
Commissioner Taylor stated they have received ten resumes for the
County Administrator position and reviewed them last week.

We

discussed the resumes in session to determine if we need to conduct
interviews.

There were three candidates that were strong candidates.

However, there is one candidate that had multiple years of Human
Resources and Accounting experience throughout her career.

After our

review and discussion, we agreed that Ruth Lanier is the best
candidate for County Administrator.

Commissioner Taylor motioned to

appoint Ruth Lanier as County Administrator at the salary of the
previous Administrator, effective February 16, 2021.
Louisos seconded the motion.

Commissioner

Unanimous decision.

Commissioner Taylor asked that Ms. Lanier get a position
description together to backfill the Staff Accountant position as well
as for Ms. Boyd and Ms. Dangerfield.

Any employee that does not

report to an elected official through an elected office will report to
Ms. Lanier.

Any communication from Elected Officials will also go

through Ms. Lanier.

This will allow for one point of contact.

Ms.

Lanier will email and let them know Commissioner Taylor motioned to
approve.

Commissioner Louisos seconded the motion.

Unanimous

decision.
Sheriff Mike Fridley appeared to present on the tax reminder
postcards.

Last year the tax office sent out tax reminders for any

delinquent taxes and shortened the delinquent list by over 20 pages.
We also reduced the number of properties that had to be sold by 777.
Our pub fees were reduced by around $15,000.
the cards we saved overall about $10,000.

Considering the cost of

Commissioner Taylor
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motioned to approve.

Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous

decision.
The Commission took a break 9:50 to 10:00 a.m.
President Brenemen discussed the budget process and various
factors that affect the approvals and denials such as the jail bill
being 1.5 million per year.
Gabriel Peña, Resource Coordinator, was in attendance to present
his budget.

Mr. Peña gave an overview of the Resource Coordinators

office and the amount of grants received.
staffing and duties.

Discussion was held of

Gave an overview of grants and what is coming up

for next year in terms of grants and zoning meetings for UDC.
Susannah Wheeler presented the New Roots Farm budget and
discussed the plan for the upcoming year.

Explained the bank accounts

and where the operating expense comes from.

Ms. Wheeler also gave an

overview of the project plan for the farm and how it will move towards
independence.
Jina Belcher, New River Gorge Regional Development Authority
(NRGRDA) was in attendance via ZOOM for a NRGRDA and Municipal
workshop.

There are three big projects they are working on and site

development is a priority.

Ms. Belcher needs an insight as to what

potential sites could be developed as far as infrastructure
development.

She’s aware of some of the larger sites in the county

and would be interested in finding sites over 20 acres that need
infrastructure.

They’ve also have found multiple communities in the

county that need access to technical dollars for plans, engineering,
etc.… to get the point of doing the actual development work.

The
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USDARCDI application will allocate a pot of technical money to work
with the communities and a hub to help communities to develop
strategic visions and overall development strategies.

They will then

work with communities to identify these projects and what needs to be
developed.

Funds are limited so there is a questionnaire that the

mayors will need to complete and identify the communities that are
high priority.

Montgomery mayor Greg Ingram spoke on a building they

need work on to bring it up to code, $10,000.00 is needed.

There will

be a farm to table restaurant which will sell fresh, all local
produce.

The grant will buy the freezers and other equipment.

The

build out is covered except for $30,000.00. Ms. Belcher pointed out
they are eligible for RBGD grant money up to $50,000.00 and NRGRDA
would be happy to help put together an application.

Mayor Ingram

thinks the council is committed to finding a way to make this happen.
Commissioner Taylor mentioned the Boonesborough bridge; President
Brenemen stated it is $188 million to rehab, but $140 million to
rebuild.
Discussion was held regarding airport development in Fayette
County, along with equipment and fuel storage.
The meeting was adjourned at 11:44 a.m.

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
REGULAR SESSION
February 17, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR via zoom
The Fayette County Commission met in a regular session this 17th
day of February 2021.
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President Brenemen called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.
The Fayette County Commission met as the Board of Equalization
and Review.

Since no one appeared to protest and no hearings were

scheduled the Board of Equalization and Review was adjourned and will
reconvene at 9:00 a.m. February 22, 2021.
No exonerations were presented.
Commissioner Louisos motioned to approve vouchers and invoices
and release checks.

Commissioner Taylor seconded.

Unanimous

decision.
Deputy Michael Sifers, Deputy Sheriff Association, was in
attendance to present a request for back pay for equal number of days
deputies worked and the courthouse was on remote.

President Brenemen

stated that the county is currently under audit by the state.

While

one of the Commissioners had questions on how this was previously
handled, the other two were ok with the request.

We now have the

potential of losing our grants due to this action.

Options included

going through the penalty or requesting the money back.

Commissioner

Louisos made the point that the Prosecuting Attorney at the time gave
the ok for the request.

In the minutes, it reflects that Deputy Hall

and others would provide written justification on each individual
receiving the back pay, and this was never received.

Commissioner

Louisos requested a detailed description on the job positions as to
why this was warranted.

Commissioner Taylor recognized the issue and

the frustration for the deputies.

We would grant back pay if in doing

so, we would not jeopardize the county.

Commissioner Taylor motioned

to table the request for a future meeting.
seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Commissioner Louisos
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Allen Ballard, Building Safety, was in attendance to present his
budget.

No changes were made.

Discussion was held on building

permits.
Angela Gerald, Zoning Officer, was in attendance to present the
Planning and Zoning budget.

It is relatively the same although travel

was reduced to cover the cost of a computer.
regarding Zoning meetings.

Discussion was held

The next is scheduled for March 29th at

2:00 at the Memorial Building is the first meeting to discuss the Rt.
19 Management Plan.
Discussion was held regarding 911 towers.
Kevin Walker presented the 911 budget.

There are increases for

utilities, dues and subscriptions, and contracted services.
be reevaluated to see if they are usable or sustainable.

They will

There are

requested increases in dues and subscriptions so telecommunicators can
be trained through APCO.

Discussion of equipment needed, capital

outlay costs, updated for monitors and what is needed to keep 911
center compliant.

Commissioner Taylor and Ms. Lanier will go over the

budget with Mr. Walker.
Lt. Mooney and William Deligne were in attendance to present a
request for a support letter for the demolition of the Midland Trail
Community Center grant.
building.

The goal is to eliminate the classroom

Mr. Deligne is in charge of the capital improvement

committee which applied for a community development block grant to
help tear down the classroom building.

There are no other options

that offset the cost of operating that building.
extra parking and green space.

It will also allow

They are also working with Region 4 on

another HUD grant that will help pay for heating for the gymnasium
which is designated as an emergency shelter by the county, and are
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working with Bill Wells on a trail connector.

Commissioner Taylor

motioned to approve with changes to make it a more persuasive letter.
Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Commissioner

Taylor commends the work they have done.
Randy Prince, Southern Conservation District, was in attendance
via Zoom to present a 7-1-3u agreement between WV Conservation and FCC
and for FCC to approve and authorize President Brenemen to sign.

The

county would provide a dump site for flood debris and cost share 50%
for the cleanup.

President Brenemen asked for clarification: that WV

Conservation would dredge the stream in Scarbro, remove trees, etc.
and the county would have to supply 50% of the cost and provide the
dump site.

Mr. Price stated they represent 6 counties.

Commissioner

Louisos asked if the other counties sign the same agreement.

Mr.

Price stated if you choose not to sign the agreement, you could
request a work crew, but signing allows the county to save half the
cost.

Mr. Walker asked if the slippage issues in Pax would fall under

this agreement and Mr. Price said yes, they would remove debris and
transport to the site the Commission identifies.

Commission Taylor

asked if this would need to be approved on a case-by-case basis and
Mr. Prince said yes, they would give an estimate before beginning
work.

Discussion was held regarding FEMA as reactive vs. preventative

in emergencies.

Commissioner Taylor asked how events are prioritized

in the event of an emergency.

Mr. Prince stated they would evaluate

each site and mitigate the worst and call in outside contractors if
needed.

Mr. Ciliberti stated the agreement can be terminated at any

time with thirty days’ notice and automatically terminates at the end
of five years.

It is simply a cost sharing contract.

Commissioner
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Louisos motioned to approve.

Commissioner Taylor seconded.

Unanimous

decision.
The 11:00 item with WV VOAD cancelled due to power outage.
Commissioner Taylor motioned to go into executive session at
11:01 a.m. for legal consultation for the complaint served this
morning.

Commissioner Louisos seconded.

The Commission exited the executive session at 12:00 with no
decision made.
Discussion was held regarding Coal Reallocated for decision.
Commissioner Louisos motioned that the URA should not discuss services
or payment of any invoice without prior Commission approval.
Commissioner Taylor seconded based on the recommendation of our
auditor. Jeff Proctor, URA, stated he wrote Mr. Ciliberti a letter
January 21st and asked him to review the URA law and advise the
Commission and the URA on what the legal rights are of the Commission
over the URA.

Mr. Proctor is not sure the Commission has the

authority to do this.

President Brenemen stated the Commission does

have legal counsel, Michael Taylor, on the line.

Mr. Taylor stated it

is his understanding that the concern is the fund that the URA has
access to.
operations.

He is not sure how that would affect your day-to-day
This is based on the auditor’s recommendations that they

have an accounting on what that money is used for.
this is coming from.

And that is where

Mr. Proctor stated Commissioner Louisos is on

the URA and it seems like he handed over oversight of our group.
Taylor stated the Commission has to act as a body.
cannot act on the Commission’s behalf.

Mr.

One commissioner

This is a fund maintained by

the county it is not owned by the URA; it is owned by the county to
which you have access.

This is public money and this is good
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stewardship on the county’s part.

Mr. Proctor stated he would

challenge that, there is a running total that is there.

Mr. Taylor

stated that is not a legal question, it is a policy question.

From a

legal aspect, there is only one fund, and this is not allowed to be
separated out and maintained as one fund.

If even it can be parceled

out, it is up to the Commission if they want to do that.

From a legal

and auditing standpoint, it is their fund, they own it and with
respect to practice and to be in compliance, that is the motion.
Proctor think this step over that line.
how we own their portion.
spend it.

Mr.

They are asking permission on

I don’t know that they can control how we

Mr. Taylor stated this is their fund their money, the

portion they allocated to you is controlled by them.

It would not

affect your day-to-day operations; you have access to other funds.

It

is taxpayer money they are stewards of, and based on the auditor
recommendation they have put this policy in place.

If you are aware

of a statute that says you have unfettered access to this fund, we
will take a look at it.

The Commission has the right to look at any

prior action that has been voted on by the County Commission, and
decide if it still valid.

The Commission can review prior actions and

change their mind if they want to.

The Commission is taking action to

make sure they comply with the auditor.

Commissioner Taylor stated

the Commission is trying to mitigate any further damages.

We know

that you are acting in good faith, this is not an attack, this is a
measure that we cross the Ts and dot the Is.
second on the floor, all in favor:

There is a motion and

Commissioner Louisos: yes;

Commissioner Taylor: yes; President Brenemen: yes.
decision.

Unanimous
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Mr. Proctor has requested all of the county records from 2016
forward.

His understanding is that the $95,000.00 should go to the

URA; the Commission’s interpretation is what is keeping us from that
deposit.

Commissioner Louisos stated the minutes are online, so make

a copy of those.
Discussion was held about the Treetop Property development.
Woolf was in attendance.

He stated he sent letters to the Commission

and wants to make sure they were received.
yes.

Brad

All Commissioners said

Mr. Woolf read his letter that explained his complaint against

the URA and Wolf Creek Park.

Commissioner Taylor stated the

Commission was served this morning with a complaint in regard to your
other property at Wolf Creek so there are some issues that run through
both cases.

The Commission consulted with counsel briefly during

executive session.

The Commission needs more facts and due to that,

Commissioner Taylor motioned to table this to give our counsel time to
gather facts.

Once we get those facts and get advice, we will get

this back on our agenda.

Mr. Woolf stated that is a separate issue.

He is represented by Evan Dove on the Treetops issue and Jim Keenan on
the other issue.

Commissioner Taylor stated there may be some issues

in common and until we know the answer to that, and we do have some
things to explore in regard to the argument you just made, this
discussion will be tabled.
advice.

The Commission cannot act without legal

Mr. Woolf asked if he were to withdraw the case against the

County Commission by the next agenda, would that allow you the
Commission to talk about it.

Commissioner Taylor stated that will not

affect our need to gather facts nor would she advise Mr. Woolf to take
such an action without consulting with counsel.

Commissioner Taylor

motioned to table until the Commission can get advice from legal
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counsel.

Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Any discussion.

Mr. Proctor

thinks it is in the best interest of Wolf Creek Park and the county to
make sure that whatever is developed at Wolf Creek Park meets certain
standards.

Both have signed purchase agreements on release and the

properties are subject to following restrictions and covenants in
Unified Development Code and WCP design standards.

Mr. Proctor claims

Mr. Woolf refuses to tell the URA what he wants to do there, but
recently agreed that he would follow the same site plan the previous
owner submitted and was approved.

He will still need to get his

sewage, electric and water and he would get a building permit.
Commissioner Taylor feels like we are litigating this right now.
have those documents and the lawyer is looking at them.
property experts.
us.

We

We are not

These are things our professional will evaluate for

Mr. Proctor stated he really just came in to let the Commission

know that Mr. Woolf stated he intends to follow his site plan.

Mr.

Woolf mentioned a FOIA request from 2019 and this was not included in
this information and the document is not recorded with the County
Clerk.

Mr. Woolf claims this document may have changed his mind about

acquiring the property.

Commissioner Taylor motioned to table the

matter and seek legal counsel.

Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous decision.
The meeting was adjourned at 1:03 p.m.

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
REGULAR SESSION
February 22, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR via zoom
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The Fayette County Commission met in a regular session this 22nd
day of February 2021.
Commissioner Louisos lead the pledge.
Commissioner Brenemen called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.
The Fayette County Commission met as the Board of Equalization and
Review.

Since no one appeared to protest and no hearings were

scheduled the Board of Equalization and Review was adjourned and will
reconvene at 9:00 a.m. February 25, 2021.
Eddie Young, Assessor, was in attendance to present one real
property exoneration for Larry and Cynthia Canterbury $103.42.
Commissioner Louisos motioned to approve.
seconded.

Commissioner Taylor

Unanimous decision.

County Administrator Ruth Lanier presented for discussion &
decision a request from URA Chairman Jeff Proctor to reappoint Will
Thornton for a 5-year term to expire March 1, 2026 and appoint Holly
Fussell to fill an unexpired term to expire March 1, 2025.
Eades would also like to be considered for seat.

Steve

Commissioners

Louisos and Taylor agree that Mr. Eades should be considered.
Commissioner Louisos motioned to approve Will Thornton’s
reappointment.

Commissioner Taylor seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Commissioner Louisos motioned to table the request to appoint Holly
Fussell.

Commissioner Taylor seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Ms. Lanier for discussion & decision a request from John David,
SALS for a support letter for their involvement in Appalachian
Construction Development which will provide worker development, job
training, and re-employment opportunities under the Partnership for
Opportunity and Workforce and Economic Revitalization (POWER)
initiative for approval and signature of Commission.
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Commissioner Taylor motioned to approve and sign the letter.
Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Ms. Lanier presented for approval job description and permission
to post Accounting Clerk for the County Commission Office
advertisement. Commissioner Taylor motioned to approve.
Louisos seconded.

Commissioner

Unanimous decision.

Ms. Lanier presented a budget revision for signature, which was
approved in a prior meeting but had the incorrect number.
Mineral and industrial hearings for Board of Equalization and
Review were held.

The State did not have any petitions.

County Clerk Michelle Holly was in attendance to present her
budget information.

Increase in travel and education.

Hoping to go

to conferences and get employees more training to help with their
jobs.

Would like to join National Election Officials organization.

Requested to update the main office by purchasing three reception
style desks.
County Clerk Michelle Holly then presented her Elections budget.
Clerk Holley is requesting two new cabinets for the election cards.
Ms. Lanier will look at the current budget to see if the money is
available.
Sheriff Mike Fridley was in attendance to present his budget.
Explained his additional budget requests for body armor, overtime,
canine, regional jail funding, weapons and etc.
Becky Sullivan, New River Gorge CVB, was in attendance for a
presentation on marketing and hotel motel tax usage.

Lisa Strader,

Visit Southern WV, presented samples of digital ads.

Fayette County

is represented solely by New River CVB and Visit Southern WV
represents a nine-county area.

There is a 50% match contributed by
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the county.

Commissioner Louisos asked if the 50% match goes just for

Fayette County or all counties.

Ms. Sullivan ensured that Fayette

County is represented in all digital ads.
regional buy in.

The additional 7.5% is a

It gives Fayette County the guarantee that they are

included in all regional advertising.

If you just pay the 50%, NRGCVB

would not be able to participate in the Southern WV and no one in
Fayette County with lodging would be able to advertise their lodging.
Ms. Sullivan and Ms. Strader presented a slideshow to show marketing
clicks and interest.

Commissioner Taylor asked for information

regarding extreme outdoors and would like more info for targeted
markets and the new National Park designation.

Commissioner Brenemen

feels that supporting this organization is a good decision.
Commissioner Taylor needs to look at the budget and various other
things we have going on.

Commissioner Taylor motioned to table this

discussion till after the budget is set.
seconded.

Commissioner Louisos

Unanimous decision.

Matt Ford, Greenbrier Environmental, was in attendance to present
the information regarding hiring a disaster program consultant.

Mr.

Ford has worked for Fayette County for the last year trying to figure
out finances and plans.
consultant.

He spoke with the Greenbrier County disaster

Fayette has a much larger task in front of it than

Greenbrier County.

Prior to the 2016 flood, the Russellville Bridge

was complete, and it is now in the river.
primary FEMA project.

This is Fayette County’s

DOH is waiting on a $288,000.00 check before

they will bid out the construction work.
work meets the Stafford Act requirements.

But we have to make sure all
The DOH did not include the

repairs on the locations indicated by yellow dots on maps.

We have

made a request to the governor’s office for the $288,000.00 plus money
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for match on the AML and funds to cover the consultant.

DOH wants

money up front, but FEMA won’t pay until the work is complete.
Commissioner Brenemen stated it takes 4-6 years to be reimbursed.

Mr.

Ford stated you would need to advertise for the consultant and see if
you can get the money from another source.

We have to do an extension

request and we are down to the last extension request we can make.
DOH hopes to get the money by April or May, so they can bid in June or
July.

Commissioner Louisos asked if this trail is live going into

Meadow Bridge.

Mr. Ford said he is pretty sure it is.

It was

originally 16.7-mile trail, CSX abandoned that section in 2017, so
that part is open now.

Commissioner Taylor asked what is the cost of

the position, who they report to and what is the source of the
funding.

Mr. Ford said it is based on qualifications, ultimately it

will be FEMA.

Greenbrier County’s person is paid along the way.

Another consultant may choose to wait and bill at the end.

They

report to Matt Ford and he sends reports to FCC and monitors what he
does to ensure that work is not being duplicated.
County Commission has covered that cost until now.

The Greenbrier
It would start

with evaluating Stafford Act compliance in contracts, all the way
through to make sure funds are correctly accounted for and the final
inspection.

The ballpark figure is $20,000.00, but that depends on

how smoothly the project goes.

Updates have been difficult.

Baldwin’s recent involvement has helped.
to table this item.

Senator

Commissioner Taylor motioned

Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous

decision.
Andy Austin, New River Transit Authority, attended via Zoom to
present a director’s report on NRTA and ridership detail.
accident and incident free in 2020.

They were

They try to maximize funding for
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the best use.

They have secured funding from WV Public transport.

It

will offset part-time employees and covers their administrative
employee, Heather Lilly.

They are working on a procurement for four

new buses through an 80/20 grant.

They have two routes that go

through Fayette county and will expand in April to start at 7am to 7pm
that will provide additional two runs from Raleigh County to Fayette
County at Crossroads Mall and Fayetteville Welcome Center.
come through Mount Hope and Oak Hill.

The routes

Commissioner Taylor is there

any plan to expand to the Valley and Mr. Austin said not at this time.
Andy Parker, GST was in attendance to discuss the Service
contract and server for county.

Cannon Wadsworth attended via Zoom.

First item is the yearly contract.
few years.

We have had this contract for a

GST works in 46 different counties, in Assessor’s offices,

courthouses, and some 911 centers.

Commissioner Taylor asked about

changing domains. Mr. Parker stated they can assist once it is owned.
Mr. Parker also stated most of Fayette’s computers have individual
licenses.

The server would handle the Commission users and have an

enterprise level storage source.

They can work with the software

provider in the County Clerk’s office to set up that connection.

This

can be swapped out with the larger drive in the future if necessary.
Commissioner Taylor motioned to renew the contract with GST.
Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Commissioner

Taylor motioned to table the server quote until we further vet our
needs.

Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Discussion was held about reappointing Bill Light to the Planning
Commission.

Commissioner Taylor motioned to go into executive session

12:31 a.m. Commissioner Louisos seconded.
After discussion, the executive session motion was withdrawn.
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Discussion was held regarding newspaper requirements.
Prosecuting Attorney Anthony Ciliberti stated anytime code requires a
legal advertisement, it specifies what you have to use.

For example,

delinquent taxes must be posted once a week for two consecutive weeks.
If two qualified papers are not available or agree to publish then it
has to be published in only one.

The Montgomery Herald and Fayette

Tribune are the two in Fayette County, but are owned by the same
company.

Mr. Ciliberti thinks there is a good argument to be made but

it can be challenged because the code does say it has to be in two
different affiliated newspapers, if available.

Thinks the county

would be safe if we just used one newspaper given, they are controlled
by the same entity.

Does not think we need to put it in two different

papers.
Commissioner Taylor motioned to go into executive session at
12:39 a.m. regarding the Planning Commission appointment.
Commissioner Louisos seconded.
The Commission exited the executive session at 1:07 p.m.
Commissioner Louisos motioned to reappoint Bill Light to the Planning
Commission.

Commissioner Taylor seconded.

Unanimous decision.

The meeting was adjourned at 1:08 p.m.

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
REGULAR SESSION
February 25, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR
The Fayette County Commission met in a regular session this 25th
day of February 2021 as a Board of Equalization and Review.
Commissioner Taylor attended the meeting via Zoom.
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Commissioner Louisos lead pledge.
Commissioner Brenemen called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.
The Fayette County Commission met as the Board of Equalization and
Review.

We do not have any petitioners.

by a company representing Sheetz.

Eddie Young was contacted

They want to postpone their

February review until October during the Board of Appeals.

Sine Die

Eddie Young was in attendance to present exonerations on personal
property for Annette (Barker) McQuerrey $28.42 & $229.40; Timothy M.
Shrader $7.68; Alberta Hill $157.96, $152.50, $152.34, $164.40,
$156.34; John W. Parker $229.02, & $75.86; Paul David Williamson
$705.16; Rocky L. Martin II $474.44; Daniel Lee Ivey $335.48; Travis &
Chelsia Richardson $277.86; Terry Coleman or Sandy Meador $71.02,
$75.10 & $75.10; C Shirley (Clarence) Blake $241.30; Olen Robert &
Gloria Forren $74.56; Beulah M. Johnson $41.34; Anna F. & Albert R.
Combs $168.10; Stefan J. & Kevin J. Penn $182.52 & $141.40.
Commissioner Louisos motioned to approve.
seconded.

President Brenemen

Unanimous decision.

Mr. Young presented one refund for approval for prior approved
exonerations.

Commissioner Louisos motioned to approve the $50.42

refund to Larry Canterbury.

President Brenemen seconded.

Unanimous

decision.
Commissioner Louisos motioned to approve 2nd half payroll and
release checks on 2/26/21.

President Brenemen seconded.

Unanimous

decision.
Commissioner Louisos motioned to approve vouchers and invoices.
President Brenemen seconded.

Unanimous decision.

No prior meeting minutes were available for approval.
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Commissioner Louisos motioned to approve estate settlements for
Patricia Ann Legg; Charlotte Virginia Hylton; Johnny Lee Lively;
Regina Faye Martstiller; Patricia Yvonne Ramsey; Jean Therese “Gigi”
Kennedy; and Coella Sue Johnson. President Brenemen seconded.
Unanimous decision.
County Administrator Ruth Lanier, presented a tabled request from
William Bailey, Director of New River Youth Symphony Orchestra, to use
the Fayette County Soldiers and Sailors Memorial Building for socially
distanced rehearsal space on Monday evenings from 5:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Mr. Bailey can change the time to only meet until 8:00 and will not
start until March 8.
rehearsal.

They will also sanitize chairs after each

They have 50 members but only groups of 10-25 would be

present at a time.

Flooring cover will need to be installed on half

of the floor so the other half can be used for basketball. Also, they
will need to move to the lobby when the roof construction begins.
Commissioner Louisos motioned to approve.
seconded.

President Brenemen

Unanimous decision.

Ms. Lanier presented a request from Jenna Grayson, Generation NRG
with the Town of Fayetteville, to use the FCMB parking lot or the
Wiseman Avenue Courthouse Parking Lot for an Earth Day event on April
24, 2021 from 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. for a pesticide collection paid
for by the WV Department of Agriculture.
motioned to approve.

Commissioner Louisos

President Brenemen seconded.

Unanimous

decision.
Commissioner Taylor appeared in person.
Debbie Hendrick, Circuit Clerk was in attendance to present her
budget.

We have eliminated one of the positions in my office and

divided that salary among the employees who have not received raises
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for years.

Clerk Hendrick spoke with the WV Supreme Court prior to

making that decision and Fayette County is in line to get the e-filing
system, and the Circuit Clerk would need fewer employees at that
point.
it.

This was originally set for last December, but Covid delayed

No estimate now as to when that will occur.
Commissioner Taylor motioned to go into executive session at 9:44

a.m. to discuss personnel changes.

Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Executive session ended at 10:08 a.m.

Commissioner Taylor stated

job descriptions have been reviewed and qualifications discussed.
They have been performing above and beyond the responsibilities for
which they were hired.

Commissioner Taylor motioned that Ami

Dangerfield will be Executive Assistant Joy Boy Payroll Specialist.
Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Commissioner Taylor has asked Ms. Lanier to review the budget and
provide for pay raises for Ms. Dangerfield and Ms. Boyd.

Both have

been working overtime quite a bit and we want to bring them over the
exempt level.

We are recommending $6,250.00 pay raise each.

Commissioner Taylor motioned to raise those salaries to $36,258.00
annually.

Commissioner Louisos seconded.

The Commission thanks Ms.

Dangerfield and Ms. Boyd for all they do.

Unanimous decision.

Wayne Workman, Park Director, was in attendance to present the
Park and Garage Budgets, and request for position changes.

Mr.

Workman presented a request for changes for individuals in the park.
There is a seasonal part time maintenance person in the budget.
need more help during the summer season.

We

Mr. Workman presented a

capital outlay request based off of prior years.
asked about the pump station for the pool.

President Brenemen

Mr. Workman said the pump

was rebuilt two seasons ago and they were looking for a grant.
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President Brenemen noticed the resource Coordinator’s office to
continue looking for a grant for the pool pumping station.

There is

also a section at Shelter One that needs repaired and wiring upgrades.
The Commission thinks the Egg Hunt and Trout Derby should proceed this
year.

Mr. Workman would also like to add putt putt.

suggest looking

for more ways to bring people in.
Michelle Holly, County Clerk, was in attendance to discuss County
Clerk Duties.

Commissioner Taylor stated that she and Ms. Dangerfield

have been working with Clerk Holly on technology and a big part of the
Clerk’s job is information management for the county.

A lot of our

information is not managed in a way that is compliant with code.
Clerk Holly explained how the documents can be indexed and stored
electronically as opposed to searching through paper.
now be responsible for taking minutes.

Her office will

The Clerk’s office is also

working on getting all the information online.

March 5th will be the

first meeting for these changes to be implemented.

Commissioner

Taylor motioned that the County Clerk’s office will begin taking
minutes starting March 5th, and start the records keeping at that
point.

Commissioner Louisos seconded.

Unanimous decision.

Kathy Gerencer was in attendance to present the NRHS budget.
They are requesting the full funding amount, $210,000.00.

They raised

nearly $25,000.00 for the animal shelter with the Fur Ball last year,
which was their best year ever.
shelter during 2020.

Discussed the affects of COVID on the

They have not had their budget proposal met in

prior years and are facing a shortfall based on the lowered budget
amounts from the previous years.
county and citizens.
of the audit.

They do feel we bring value to the

President Brenemen stated he didn’t see a copy

Ms. Gerencer stated their auditor ran into some issues
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with her schedule.

We provided everything to her in January and she

wants to review deposits, internal controls, etc.

A power outage has

caused some issues for her. Mr. Brenemen stated this is disappointing;
they were planning to use the audit to help with decided about the
budget.

Ms. Gerencer stated all of the materials have been supplied.

Commissioner Taylor stated they all support the shelter and agree it
is an important facility to have but there have been public trust
issues in the past.
trust.

Transparency will assist with increasing public

Discussed the number of owner surrenders, adoptions, the spay

and neuter program and rescues.
Brian Sparks, WVU Extension Office, appeared to present his
budget.

No changes from last year.

Jeri Sarafin, Community Corrections, appeared to present the
program’s budget.

There are no changes from last year.

Continued discussion with the New River Gorge Regional
Development Authority and municipalities was held.

Jina Belcher,

NRGRDA, led the discussion with representatives from municipalities.
The meeting was adjourned at 2:00 p.m.

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
REGULAR SESSION
March 5, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, COMMISSIONER TAYLOR
9:00
The Fayette County Commission met in a regular session this 5th day of
March 2021. Meeting called to order by President Brenemen
Pledge of Allegiance: Lead by President Brenemen
Exonerations - Eddie Young: No exonerations were presented.
Approve Prior Meeting Minutes: No prior meeting minutes. Discussion
about getting caught up on meeting minutes.
9:15
Bid opening for FCMB Roof Project
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Gabe Pena presented 3 bids. Shield Roofing ($55,000), Tri State
($68,621) and Sutter (85,800). Pending certification from Shippo.
Commissioner Taylor questioned the procedure of only sending one bid
without looking over them more carefully. Gabe offered to send all
three to the certifier to get opinions.
9:30
Angela Gerald - Explanation of Dilapidated Houses and Liens
President Brenemen mentioned state legislation for Zombie Houses in
municipalities. Q&A – 400 houses they know need torn down. Used
previous brownfield grants to test for asbestos as part of the
procedure. Presented a copy of the process of how the county takes
down dilapidated properties. So far they have demolished 17 houses.
Prosecutor Ciliberti mentioned his experience on dilapidated
structures with City of Smithers. County sometimes offers a
promissory note so the county fronts the money to have structures torn
down and property owners repay to a special URA account for this
specific purpose. Some question as to whether liens are being
properly recorded. Can only attach a lien to that particular piece of
property unless the county files a suit and has a judgement entered.
President Brenemen asked to send a letter to the property owner who
hasn’t paid in full. Prosecutor Ciliberti will research and write a
letter. President Brenemen asked again if you can file a lien against
all properties of an owner. Prosecutor Ciliberti said ordinance
allows for filing suit and having a judgement recorded then the lien
is against all properties. State law also allows for county to force
property sold. Prosecutor Ciliberti explained liens allow the county
to recoup the cost through a title search when property may be sold.
Commissioner Taylor asked what involvement Angela has with URA account
mentioned. Angela explained the whole process to commission.
Explains her interaction stops with turning in the bid. WVHDF loan
for 400,000, spent 150,000 53,000 left? Discussion on URA and how
they work – mentioned land banks – wants to make sure we still have
funds to continue tearing down structures. She wants to find public
members to add to the Dilapidated Structures/Beautification Committee
(as required). Angela Gerald was hired in 2010 to just do dilapidated
structures and has since added to her responsibilities as personnel
has changed. She also presented a list of active dilapidated
structures. She would like the commission to come up with an endgame
for properties when we tear down a structure. Prosecutor Ciliberti
said we could still place liens on older pieces within reason if
needed to correct past oversights. Commissioner Taylor asked how to
streamline process. Prosecutor Ciliberti described how to get money
from the lien. We can force the sale and auction (as required by
code). Angela Gerald described how land banking might work with
purchasing land at tax sale. Commissioner Louisos reiterated that
maybe (dilapidated) property could be given to the county rather than
having to wait for tax sale. Prosecutor Ciliberti described his
process of acquiring these properties with city of Smithers. Angela
Gerald offered to learn more about this. We would need to adopt a
land bank ordinance. 228 people have torn down their own dilapidated
structures when they were presented with a letter. Commissioner
Louisos mentioned the URA dilapidated structure bank account. URA
minutes reflect that the URA has requested to use that fund for things
other than dilapidated structures on occasion. Angela Gerald will
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check. She asked again to find public members for Beautification
Committee. President Brenemen thanked her for her time; mentioned his
work on dilapidated buildings.
10:00
Chris Burford & Jesse Parker S & S Engineers/New River Engineering
Inc. Presentation
They were introducing themselves as a Fayette County company and their
background with the county. Merged their companies in January – S&S
was more civil engineering and New River was more energy based. Their
company can offer the same technologies and services as big national
engineering corporations. Employees work and live here. Would like
to build relationship with the county; keep county money here.
President Brenemen offered his good experiences with the
owners/companies. Gabe discussed some projects at FCMB that might be
of interest to the engineers from small (drainage) to large
(redevelopment plans). Jesse said they’ll always answer questions;
Chris said they had options to help with projects at FCMB and others.
Discussed how they could help the county with development re: the
national park. President Brenemen discussed the industrial park that
is zoned for housing/commercial (Wolfe Creek). Needs someone to come
in and develop. Commissioner Taylor wondered if they could work with
Mike Callahan, Jesse said they already had a working relationship.
Commissioner Taylor asked them to talk with Mr. Callahan.
Commissioner Taylor also mentioned Randy Prince and mitigation of
flood zones. President Brenemen talked about a creek in Scarbro that
needs work. NRCS will do a 50/50 match on cleaning up. Jesse
discussed their experience in remediation of streams; Chris talked
about the process and how they do it slightly differently. Just
wanted the FCC to know that we have a local company right here with
employees that live here that can do these projects for the county.
Mentioned they would always be willing to provide a quote.
Commissioner Taylor asked if they had met with Raleigh and Nicholas –
they said would. President Brenemen said to make sure they contact
NRGRDA (Jenna Belcher). Thanked them for coming in.
10:30
Prosecutor Ciliberti, Re: Prosecuting Attorney Budget
Prosecutor Ciliberti could find no previous budgets to work from.
Thanked Ruth, Ami and Joy for their help. (And Michelle for using her
format)
Prosecutor Ciliberti asked for $18,500 increase an increase of 2%.
Began with the jail bill and how the FCC may be able to lower costs by
changing procedures. The longer the time between arrest and
indictment, the longer time in jail (normally). Explained almost all
cases start in Magistrate Court and the procedure of how cases move
through the system. Commissioner Taylor asked for some examples of
when revoking bond is appropriate when bond is violated. Prosecutor
Ciliberti explained a few. Gave a specific example of how delays in
reviewing cases can cost the county money. In that case the defendant
was in jail for an exorbitant time (484 days) waiting for their case
to be heard for a cost of $23,474.
Prosecutor Ciliberti has changed some procedure to lower these times
and costs. Cases are assigned to an assistant to be reviewed
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immediately. If we followed this new procedure, it would have saved
the county 20,000.
Then Prosecutor Ciliberti presented other examples where the cases
were overly delayed. Also gave some other ways to lower the jail bill
cost. (not always asking for bench warrants, more cases being brought
to plea). Feels he can lower the jail bill by at least 10% with these
changes. Prosecutor Ciliberti has been working on assessing his office
and getting things cleaned up; implementing new policies.
Presented salary requests - gave supporting statements for salary
increases especially for getting some salaries up to competitive par.
AT offered her experiences in support of Prosecutor Ciliberti’s salary
increase requests. Discussed his support staff does more than
clerical work and should be compensated more on par for paralegals.
He then discussed the background of each of his employees to support
these increases. Does not want to lose staff to better paying jobs
because of salary deficiencies. Asked for an increase in travel line
item – believes it will return to more normal levels by summer.
Prosecutor Ciliberti explained he would be up front with budget
requests and usage. Has not used much of the training line item this
year, but anticipates using that item next year. Asked for increase
for Dues. In addition to Bar Association dues, and will add
LexisNexis access to PA budget instead of the county general budget.
Investigation expense was being used to pay for case management
software; feels this software is not useful and would like to
discontinue. Reiterated he wanted to be upfront about budget costs
and would not hesitate to ask for money if needed. Will not look at
“extra money” in line items as a slush fund to purchase whatever he
wants. President Brenemen asked about the laptop purchased with
maintenance funds. Prosecutor Ciliberti stated one laptop cannot be
found – one was sold to a former employee, but he has no way of
knowing which computer is which.
Commissioner Louisos asked about jail bill; how the delays may have
happened. Commissioner Taylor explained more about grand juries.
Prosecutor Ciliberti described it’s the PA’s function to decide which
cases to present and that he is prioritizing cases to help lower jail
costs. Explained his procedures that he wants a report from
investigators within 14 days or a reason why it can’t be produced in
that time frame. He would have no problem going to a supervisor to
get the reports he needs in a timely fashion. Commissioner Taylor and
Prosecutor Ciliberti described most investigations happen quickly and
just need to get the reports from investigators. Clarified to
Commissioner Louisos the 2% increase mentioned is specifically from
this year to next. Prosecutor Ciliberti stated he wanted to work to
keep employees and to compensate them fairly. He complimented the
staff and their willingness to adapt to his new leadership.
Commissioner Taylor discussed merit pay/to across the board raises.
Prosecutor Ciliberti gave an example of how the PA’s office has lost
out on experienced lawyers because they didn’t offer competitive
salaries. Commissioner Taylor and Prosecutor Ciliberti discussed the
review board and how merit-based pay increases would be more ideal,
but can’t do that yet since the board has not met. AT mentioned
possibly having the county help pay education costs for employees to
earn more credentials. President Brenemen offered some issues with
those types of programs. Prosecutor Ciliberti offered ways to fix
those issues. All commissioners complimented Prosecutor Ciliberti on
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his presentation. Reiterated how his policy changes should save us
money. Commissioner Taylor asked he include Administrator Lanier in
his group that will discuss which cases need looked at to help lower
the jail costs.
11:00
Budget Workshop
12:26pm FCC enters into Budget workshop.
12:35pm
MOTION: Commissioner Taylor motioned they move to executive session to
consult with Counsel about legal matters.
SECOND: Commissioner Louisos
ACTION: All in Favor
At 1:48pm Budget Workshop reconvened by President Brenemen.
President Brenemen suggests everyone take the budget home and study
where to make cuts.
Exhibit A
AGENDA ITEMS – MARCH 5, 2021
1.
Letter to the Supreme Court for reimbursement for rent for the
Family Law Judge for March 2021 in the amount of $3,375.00 for
approval and signature
County Administrator Lanier presented the letter to the Supreme court
for reimbursement for rent for the Family Law Judge for March 2021.
MOTION: Commissioner Louisos moved that they accept and sign the
reimbursement letter.
SECOND: Commissioner Taylor
ACTION: All in Favor
2.
Permission to post a job description for 2 Farm Apprentices
covered under the ARC Growing Capacity Grant. Hiring to be presented
on April 9, 2021
Commissioner Taylor asked about job description – to whom the hires
will report. Fully grant funded positions confirmed by Susie Wheeler.
2nd of 3rd year of grant.
MOTION: Commissioner Louisos moved to grant permission to post the job
description and advertise for 2 farm apprentices.
SECOND: Commissioner Taylor
ACTION: All in Favor
3.
Discussion and Decision of Accounting Clerk New Hire
At 11:43am
MOTION: Commissioner Taylor motioned they move to executive session to
discuss #3 in Exhibit A
SECOND: Commissioner Louisos
ACTION: All in Favor
At 12:16pm The FCC reconvened by President Brenemen.
Commissioner Taylor gave supporting statements as to how the FCC made
this hiring decision, how the salary will be funded, and that this
will be effective 2 weeks from her resignation of her current
position.
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MOTION: Commissioner Taylor moved that Gia Tyree be hired for the
Accounting Clerk position at salary previously mentioned.
SECOND: Commissioner Louisos
ACTION: All in Favor

4.
Plan 3 Scheduled Maintenance and Repair Agreement with Casto
Technical Services, updated to include new pump for Sheriff’s
Department
Casto added the new boiler for Sheriff’s department, otherwise the
same as last year for no extra cost.
MOTION: Commissioner Louisos moved to approve the maintenance and
repair agreement as presented
SECOND: Commissioner Taylor
ACTION: All in Favor
5.
Tabled from 3.13.20 and discussed 2.22.21: Reappointment of
Mike Smith to URA Board, term to expire March 1, 2025.
Voted on last meeting.
6.
Tabled from 2.22.21: Discussion and Decision of Hotel Motel
Tax 7.5% returning to the County from the NRGCVB.
MOTION: Commissioner Louisos moved that this item be postponed until
the 4.9.21 meeting.
SECOND: Commissioner Taylor
ACTION: All in Favor
7.
Tabled from 2.22.21: Discussion and Decision: Matt Ford,
Greenbrier Environmental Re: Proposal to Advertise to Hire a Disaster
Program Consultant for MRRT
Discussion on how to fund the position; FCC can use coal reallocation
monies, FEMA money.
MOTION: Commissioner Louisos moved to approve advertising to hire a
Disaster Program Coordinator for MRRT
SECOND: Commissioner Taylor
ACTION: All in Favor
8.
Tabled from 2.22.21: Discussion and Decision: Server Quote
from GST
MOTION: Commissioner Louisos moved that this item be postponed until
the 4.9.21 meeting.
SECOND: Commissioner Taylor
ACTION: All in Favor
9.
Tabled 2.25.21: Approval of Farmland Protection Board Easements
for Sparks, Jarrett and Rogers
Commissioner Louisos discussed why he was voting against the
easements/didn’t feel they were necessary. He has issues using county
money for something people can do themselves. Commissioner Taylor
agreed, doesn’t know how it benefits the majority of FC citizens.
Adam Hodges spoke, explained he had given them all the information he
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could on how the easements worked and benefitted the county and at
this point he would just have to go back to the owners and board with
this information.
MOTION: Commissioner Taylor moved to not approve the FPB easements for
Rogers, Jarrett and Sparks
SECOND: Commissioner Louisos
ACTION: Commissioner Louisos and Taylor yea, President Brenemen nay.
10. Tabled from 2.17.21: Corporal Nick Hall Re: Discission & Decision
of Back Pay for Deputies
Discussion on information requested by Commissioner Louisos that
wasn’t received, and that the auditor has said that payments of these
types as done by the FCC in the past weren’t lawful uses of CARES ACT
monies. Commissioner Taylor mentioned that we should not make the same
mistake twice.
MOTION: Commissioner Louisos moved to deny the back pay.
SECOND: Commissioner Taylor
ACTION: All in Favor
11. Tabled 2.17.21: Midland Trail Community Center Grant Support
Letter
Commissioner Taylor had some minor edits she would like in the letter;
presented them to Administrator Lanier.
MOTION: Commissioner Louisos moved to approve signing the letter with
Commissioner Taylor’s edits.
SECOND: Commissioner Taylor
ACTION: All in Favor

Not on Agenda (exigent circumstances):
1:55pm Sheriff Mike Fridley entered, asked if the courthouse could
reopen doors and remove people limits since the Governor had announced
removing restrictions on restaurants and other public buildings during
his Friday press conference.
MOTION: Commissioner Taylor moved that based on the Governor’s
announcement we reopen the courthouse to “business as usual,”
effective March 8, 2021.
SECOND: Commissioner Louisos
ACTION: All in Favor
MOTION: Commissioner Taylor motioned to adjourn
SECOND: Commissioner Louisos
ACTION: All in Favor
Meeting adjourned 2:05pm, March 5, 2021

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
REGULAR SESSION
March 12, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR
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The Fayette County Commission met in a regular session this 12th day
of March 2021.
Sheriff Mike Fridley lead pledge.
Motion:
release
Second:
Action:

Commissioner Louisos motioned to approve 1st half payroll and
checks on 3/15/2121.
Commissioner Taylor
All in Favor.

Motion: Commissioner Louisos motioned to approve vouchers and
invoices.
Second: Commissioner Taylor
Action: All in Favor.
No prior meeting minutes.
Motion: Commissioner Louisos made a motion to approve Estate
Settlements
Second: Commissioner Taylor
Action: All in Favor.
9:30 Gabe Pena - CY 2021 SHPO Grant Application for FCMB repairs for
approval signature and approval of 50/50 Match in the amount of
$18,000 each
Application due on 3/31/21. Gabe Pena, County Resource Officer, gave
the commissioners a report from Dan Snead, architect of record for
SHPO. Listed items that the report said were needed in order of
priority. President Brenemen questioned the discrepancy in numbers
and told Mr. Pena he needed to bring a current update. Mr. Pena
suggested that we look at Tri-State bid, Mills Group looked at bids,
recommended the Tri-State (not lowest, but better – SHPO might give
more funding if we choose the bid Mills recommended). President
Brenemen reiterated the Commission could not decide today because
numbers aren’t right. Mr. Pena explained that the Commission could
include the canopy over the library side of FCMB in a change order to
a current bid with Tri-State which could save us money. Mr. Pena will
write a change order, request more funding based on bid
recommendation, and ask library about sharing canopy cost. President
Brenemen admonished Mr. Pena for inaccurate/incomplete work and asked
him to please have information complete before the presentation.
Motion: Commissioner Taylor made a motion to table until 3.19.21
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor.
10:00
Continued Discussion and Decision Re: Request from WVDOT
for the FCC to Acquire properties in Scarbro
President Brenemen discussed one of the properties as being easily
flooded and not great. State Road supposedly fixed it, but it still
floods. The requesting office explained they are using HUD funds (and
procedures), which means the families who owned the homes prior to the
floods are stuck because they have to sell their current property
before being given a new property through HUD. They have properties
to give people but the owners have to find someone to sell/give the
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existing property to. Commissioner Taylor asked if the government had
to buy it. Discussed the process of gifting land, liquidating it.
Commissioner Louisos asked if we had liability if we were given the
land. President Brenemen explained that we would have liability if
someone got hurt on it – why he’s hesitant to receive the land.
Discussion on different pieces of property – one on Scarbro Rd (case
#1397) and Oakwood Rd (#102). Michelle said there may be federal
funds to keep mitigating the flooding. Discussed ways they could do
that without affecting neighboring properties and they are working
with DOT about culverts. President Brenemen asked if the presenters
could provide a letter removing our liability until properly
remediated, and Commissioner Taylor asked we involve Prosecutor
Ciliberti. President Brenemen offered to take pictures of property to
show what it looks like. Presenters discussed 3 different mitigation
efforts. Sara Hambrick asked for insight of where the water might be
coming from, really wants to help get this family relocated. They have
not been able to recover any properties yet on Scarbro Rd, but they
have on Oakwood. President Brenemen has no problem taking on Oakwood
property. Environmental restrictions prohibit a residential structure
there, but no other restrictions. The property at 5262 Midland Trail
is a third property mentioned. Presenter discussed accessibility
issues were their concern. President Brenemen asked if the structure
would be removed. They said yes, they could demolish and reseed
property with grass. President Brenemen said that would be good.
President Brenemen offered to give information to Governor’s office
about helping the family on Scarbro Rd. Commissioner Taylor mentioned
it would be wise to get a lawyer (the Attorney General or a lawyer
handling other matters for the presenters) involved. President
Brenemen also mentioned there is state-owned land contributing to the
problem. Presenter asked President Brenemen to send her more
information on that property.
Motion: Commissioner Taylor made a motion that the Commission accept
ownership of the properties from the respective owners at 5262 Midland
Trail, Charlton Heights, WV, 25002 and 70 Oakwood St, Scarbro, WV,
25917 and postpone action on 2317 Scarbro Rd, Scarbro, WV 25917
pending more information.
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor.
Motion: Commissioner Taylor made a motion to amend previous motion to
include the date of 4.20.21 to postponement.
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor.
10:30
Discussion and Decision: Lease between Fraternal Order of
Police Memorial Lodge No. 118 and the Fayette County Commission for
the Community Correction Day Report Center
Motion: Commissioner Taylor made a motion to table given concerns
about maintenance on the property.
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor.
11:00
Budget Workshop
AGENDA ITEMS – MARCH 12, 2021
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1.
Discussion and Decision Re: Request from Wayne Workman to
rearrange positions at the Park
County Park Director Wayne Workman appeared to discuss changes in
positions at the park. It is getting behind in work because it needs
personnel and would like a decision before budget is finalized. He
would like to promote Jerry Adkins to operations supervisor, and move
Mike Suttle to the garage full time. President Brenemen asked about
the amount of materials (oil for changes, tires) the garage still has.
Commissioner Taylor asked for a list of services the park garage can
provide. Wayne said other than internal engine work – the park
employees aren’t certified mechanics - they can do most anything.
Commissioner Louisos wanted to make sure these salary requests was
within current budget levels, and asked about the Day Report Center
coming to help. County Administrator Ruth Lanier explained what these
personnel changes actually entailed and that even with giving modest
raises, the park will still be under salary budget.
Motion: Commissioner Taylor made a motion to approve effective
3.16.21.
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor.
2.
Discussion and Decision Re: Advertising for Bids for Garage
Contract
Ms. Lanier questioned whether the Commission can decide this without
Mr. Workman’s list. Commissioner Taylor and President Brenemen
discussed contracting out everything: just using what materials the
park garage has and then contracting out for all car maintenance.
President Brenemen would rather the county have actual mechanics.
Sheriff Fridley said he checked with other garages, but can’t really
get a price list because of various factors. Only C. Adam Toney
locally has a current state contract. President Brenemen wants to make
a specific contact. President Brenemen discussed how specific the bid
would be - lists of prices, priority given to county vehicles, etc.
Commissioner Taylor wants to actually solicit bids, make sure we
advertise. Sheriff Fridley wants to be involved in the process;
Commissioner Taylor assured all stakeholders would have the
opportunity to provide input.
Motion: Commissioner Taylor made a motion to approve.
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor.

3.
Discussion & Decision: Request from Sheriff Fridley and Chief
Tax Deputy Anna Frost to set up Vehicle Registration Renewal through
our website
Sheriff Fridley wants the Commission to sign the contract so that
other agencies in county can use it without going through a separate
contract. Discussion about costs. The WVIPay fee is 2.2% plus $1
fee. This is passed onto the consumer, no cost to the courthouse.
Chief Deputy Frost mentioned it adds services. Discussion on
different processors – Sheriff has to use WVIPay for DMV (they have a
monopoly) and is looking at switching the taxes to it. Ms. Frost
discussed the ways it may save money. Commissioner Taylor asked about
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other offices, could they use it. Mentioned the park, Circuit Clerk
has to go through the Supreme Court, County Clerk has contracted with
another company that will be cheaper for her customers. Also
discussed all the forms WVIPay can add, fees they charge for those
services and that this is the current web page processor. Ms. Lanier
mentioned it would be good for the courthouse in general. Commissioner
Taylor asked about when the county was getting the new server. Would
that change any of this?
Motion: Commissioner Louisos made a motion to approve.
Second: Commissioner Taylor
Action: All in Favor.
4.
Discussion & Decision: Request from Sheriff Fridley and Chief
Tax Deputy Anna Frost to reimburse cash box per auditor
It has been $21.53 short since 2016. Chief Tax Deputy Frost has asked
the auditor every year, finally got a recommendation to have the
County Commission give them the $21.53 from the excess monies the
Sheriff’s department gives to the general fund every year. (approx.
$3,900.00 dollars this past time). President Brenemen said it needs to
be done. Ms. Lanier requested the Sheriff send a letter on letterhead
with this information to act as an invoice for her records.
Motion: Commissioner Taylor made a motion to approve reimbursing the
cash box per the Auditor’s recommendation.
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor.
5.
Discussion & Decision: Request from Sheriff Fridley and Chief
Tax Deputy Anna Frost to set up new fund for teen court per auditor
Sheriff wants to set up a separate account for Teen Court because the
Auditor requested it. All the Sheriff does each month is collect the
money from Magistrate Court and Circuit Court and write a check for
the same amount to Teen Court. Only one signature will be needed on
this account and the Commission will use these minutes and letter from
Judge Ewing as record to create the account.
Motion: Commissioner Taylor made a motion to approve creating account
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor.
The Sheriff also presented his deputy of the quarter and deputy
of the year plaques. The Commission asked to be involved in any
presentations.
6.
Discussion & Decision: 2 LFPP contracts for New Roots
LFPP (Local Food Production Program September 2018-2021) It is trying
to spend grant monies before end of the grant. Had to cancel contract
with previous marketing/communication company, wants to offer a
contract to Tabitha Stover for the same services. Commissioner Taylor
asked if this had been bid out, New Roots Community Farm Director
Susanna Wheeler said she didn’t believe it had to be done that way
since it was under a certain dollar amount. President Brenemen asked
about amounts – marketing would not exceed $6,860.00, will be
presenting a contract for photography and videography for another
$4,000.00. Susanna described this and photo/video will spend down the
grant properly. Commissioner Taylor asked if Prosecutor Ciliberti had
looked at the contract, Ms. Wheeler said she had sent it to
Prosecuting Attorney Anthony Ciliberti and had not yet heard back;
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assumed that meant it was acceptable. She asked for clarification on
procedure, said she would be glad to follow proper procedure
President Brenemen asked if she would prepare both contracts so PA
Ciliberti can review both. Ms. Wheeler said she would do whatever the
Commission wanted. Reiterated how she heard the process – that
everything needs to go through Ms. Lanier, both in and out. President
Brenemen confirmed, said send everything to Ms. Lanier (the
gatekeeper) and copy the Commission’s Executive Assistant, Ami
Dangerfield.
Motion: Commissioner Taylor made a motion to table the matter pending
review of counsel.
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor.
7.
Discussion & Decision: Request form URA Secretary Will
Thornton to Appoint Steve Eades to fill vacancy left by Kim Maxwell,
term to expire March 1, 2025; and letter for Tom Louisos’ appointment
(appointment made by FCC on February 3, 2021)
Motion: Commissioner Louisos made a motion to approve.
Second: Commissioner Taylor
Action: All in Favor.
8.
Discussion & Decision: Request from Phil Samples to use the
FCMB for AAU Practices. Was approved to use this last season but, the
FCMB was closed due to COVID-19.
President Brenemen wants to make sure they know it’s only half-court.
Ms. Lanier said FCMB Overseer Okey Skidmore praised the group for
being respectful of the building “one of his best users.”
Motion: Commissioner Louisos made a motion to approve.
Second: Commissioner Taylor
Action: All in Favor.
9.
Discussion & Decision: Request to appoint David Smith to the
PK PSD to replace John David, term to expire 10/01/23
Motion: Commissioner Louisos made a motion to approve.
Second: Commissioner Taylor
Action: All in Favor.
10.
Request from Erin Reed, ASWV to use the FCMB for Pickleball on
Thursdays at 9:00 a.m.
Commissioner Taylor asked if Ms. Skidmore approves these requests
before they come before the Commission. He does.
Motion: Commissioner Taylor made a motion to approve.
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor.
11.
Discussion: Future Agenda Items
Ms. Dangerfield will make a form that everyone who would like to
appear on the Commission’s agenda has to fill out with required
information. Commissioner Taylor asked that any funding request
include how it comports with Commission priorities, once solidified.
Had draft agendas available to show how the new procedure might work.
Discussion on future agenda items listed on draft example. Moved
several items on the agenda to different dates, specifically some of
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Commissioner Louisos’s substantive requests to enable Commissioner
Taylor to get up to speed. Long discussion on CVBs and how they
organized. Becky Sullivan (Fayette County Chamber of Commerce/ NRCVB)
joined in to clarify some items being discussed. Hotel/Motel tax is
collected 50/50 from Fayette County, the City of Oak Hill and Town of
Ansted. Oak Hill and Fayette County send an extra 7.5% to NRGCVB and
that goes to the regional CVB, Visit Southern WV. Commissioner Louisos
has asked Ms. Sullivan for email addresses, she said that would be a
privacy violation. Commissioner Louisos asked about how much the CVB
pays for advertising. About $60,000 a year for Fayette County.
President Brenemen stated legislation has been introduced that makes
vacation rentals (AirBnB, etc.) remit any hotel/motel taxes they
collect to the correct government entity and makes those charges clear
to the consumer. President Brenemen wanted to know if this passed
would the county still need to pay that extra 7.5% - recalled an
earlier conversation with Ms. Sullivan on this subject. Ms. Sullivan
said she didn’t recall that, but wasn’t sure if that would work.
Commissioner Louisos asked if the NRGCVB ever looked at how
advertising drives business. Ms. Sullivan said CVB accreditation
rules require a 40% advertising 40% staff/office expenses 20% overhead
split. She said she spends any extra on advertising. Commissioner
Taylor asked if Town of Fayetteville pays into visit SWV, Ms. Sullivan
wasn’t sure if they split the 15% with their CVB (like Fayette County)
or if the Town pays the whole amount. Ms. Sullivan said the NRGCVB
works with the Town of Fayetteville CVB often. Commissioner Taylor
wondered about the location of the NRGCVB (currently on Oyler Ave),
and whether it gets enough foot traffic. Ms. Sullivan likes the
location and thinks it does get use. Commissioner Louisos asked about
an income statement from the CVB. Ms. Sullivan asked for
clarification, she had sent her annual report. Ms. Lanier stated
state code asks for a specific income statement and expenditures of
Hotel/Motel Tax by August 15th. Ms. Sullivan said that might change
with new legislation, but that she was working on that report.
President Brenemen asked about signage. What do the signs on Route 19
say? Ms. Sullivan thought it says visitor information but would
check. Commissioner Taylor wants the NRGCVB to have more specific
signage and Ms. Sullivan agreed. Commenter on ZOOM wanted to get
signage on I-79/56/I-64 etc. Discussion on what the county can do
about updated signage. President Brenemen offered the FCC would work
on getting updated signage on Route 19.
1:00pm
Motion: Commissioner Taylor made a motion to adjourn.
Second: President Brenemen
Action: All in Favor.

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
REGULAR SESSION
March 19, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR
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The Fayette County Commission met in a regular session this 19th
day of March 2021.
9:00
Pledge of Allegiance was lead by Angela Gerald.
Exonerations - Eddie Young – One refund, ticket input error: T. Paige
Dalporto $309.00 and $131.96; and personal property tickets for Virgil
R. Kincaid $239.64; James E. Brown Sr. $77,093.80; Michael W. or Drema
Kincaid $463.82; Katheryn L. Kutil $250.56; Joshua N. Nuckols $117.58;
Wade & Frances Lewis $132.94; Tony LL & Angela L. Hawkins $1,125.98;
Marian Coz $36.28; Martha M. Tilly $88.40; Laura Spadaro $104.52 &
$264.32.
Motion: Commissioner Taylor motions to approve exonerations and
refunds
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor
Approve Vouchers and Invoices – none presented
Approve Prior Meeting Minutes – none presented
Ruth Lanier, County Administrator - Exhibit A
9:30 Holly Fussell, Fayette Trail Coalition and Peter Kostes,
Consultant from Applied Trails Research Re: Update and Drawdown of
Funds Approved in September 2020
Fayette Trail Coalition – trying to partner with WVU, putting together
a trail plan (as a piece of a Fayette County comprehensive trail
plan). Discussed why trails are important as a “gateway” to some of
the more extreme outdoor sports FC has. Drawing down the money given
by the Commission in Sept 2020. President Brenemen mentioned we have
two types of trails, more single track and then the rail trail. Would
like to see the two types work together. Discussed the “racetrack”
trail around the Fayette county park. Bringing in a bike race
perhaps. If the trail systems work together, they have a better
chance of getting money. Holly discussed how that could work. Maybe
there be a collaboration higher up (Region 4 Planning &
Development/New River Gorge Regional Development Authority/WVU) and
the FTC would be more action-oriented. Wants to work with other
groups. How does this group fit with our trail authority?
Commissioner Louisos asked what does FTC see as economic development
with their vision. This specific plan should strengthen the counties
existing trails – especially the park. Having these helps bring
people here. Commissioner Louisos was asking how does help the whole
county – not just Fayetteville. Wants this to benefit other places.
Holly reiterates that her plan is a small sliver of the whole thing.
FTC is small/volunteer org, doesn’t have all the answers.
Peter Kostes – representative from applied trails research – city
councilman in Athens OH. Athens hired ATR to do a similar project
there, and came to speak to their experience. Jeremy Wimpy is the
trail designer, and Peter is here doing community development/working
with people in the area about trails. Reiterated it was not only bike
trails, each parcel would be unique to its needs. Discussed all the
little pieces (signage, seating, etc.) that go into maximizing the
design/making it a good experience. Having these touches will make
our trails more desirable. Commissioner Louisos suggested they work
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with other groups. Holly started talking money – it’s more expensive
to do the kind of plan Commissioner Louisos wants. Commissioner
Louisos wanted to know if they had looked for more funding. Discussed
others on ZOOM call that knew more about the money end. Commissioner
Louisos said he didn’t want to say there’s not money without looking
for more money first – hoping the trails could bring in revenue.
Peter discussed coalescing some of the smaller ongoing projects to
look for more money. Commissioner Louisos reiterated that these
things need to bring in revenue for the county. Holly thanked the
commission, President Brenemen said she is welcome back. Commissioner
Taylor doesn’t want a duplication of efforts. Peter said ATR’s work
would be in collaboration with existing groups. President Brenemen
asked if there is data on how much money is spent by people on trails.
Peter had some, said it’s better when people stay overnight (typically
more than 25 miles of trails gets overnight stays.) Holly said there
is a recent study on how climbing effects the same numbers. More
density equals more trips. Commissioner Taylor mentioned our
trailheads are small – maybe there needs to be a transportation piece.
President Brenemen reminded Holly to get the W9 form from the
Commission’s Executive Assistant, Ami Dangerfield.
10:00 Discussion of Housing Zoning, Development and General Zoning in
Fayette County
Angela Gerald appeared to discuss procedures on Zoning. Whole county
zoned in 1960s. All info is online-you can check what you can do and
what is conditional use. If Conditional Use – you have to come before
the Board of Zoning Appeals, present your plan, get approved. If your
property needs rezoned it is more involved. Two hearings, more
detailed plan. And the plan is reviewed by the resource coordinator.
President Brenemen asked if we have anyone qualified to help
businesses succeed. We don’t – only review to make sure it fits into
the County/Rt 19 comprehensive plan. Ms. Gerald said the business
plan doesn’t need to be detailed. Read the Unified Development Code
(UDC) on what the Board of Zoning Appeals needs. This list can be
changed by amending the plan (discussed the state code process to
amend this). Commissioner Taylor asked Ms. Gerald what she felt
needed amended. Commissioner Louisos feels the RT19 plan and UDC are
redundant –we could just use the UDC. It costs about $200 to have
something rezoned (to ask). Commission has the final say. Ms. Gerald
reiterated the ultimate goal of these plans is to make sure the
businesses are a good fit for the community. Commissioner Taylor wants
to create something that would guide people through the process to
help these new businesses, like WV Hive or creating our own.
President Brenemen said maybe in the past the zoning needed to be more
stringent but now we need to look at things differently. Commissioner
Louisos wants to only use UDC – would like a comparison of the two to
prove this. Commissioner Taylor asked if we couldn’t accommodate some
of the Rt19 plan within the UDC. Ms. Gerald described the procedure
again on how to amend the UDC. Suggested we ask for a review (public
comment) of the UDC during the comprehensive plan process. President
Brenemen asked Ms. Gerald to describe the overall UDC. Commissioner
Taylor asked for clarification on B1, B2, B3, etc. First seven
chapters are standard, Chapter 8 is planned neighborhood development
(Wolf Creek) Chapter 9 is Rt. 19, Chapter 10 is the appendices. Rest
is blank for future additions. Commissioner Taylor asked how we amend
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the UDC. Ms. Gerald said some of the sections are already up for
public comment (Commissioner Louisos doesn’t like the RT 19 plan).
Ms. Gerald thinks we can make the whole thing more user-friendly
working through the state code. President Brenemen wants discussion
on amending and updating the UDC 4.9.21. Commissioner Taylor asked if
the Planning Commission could make recommendations. They cannot. Ms.
Gerald wants to make the document searchable online. Commissioner
Taylor mentioned there is software that does it. Some discussion on
how to accomplish this. President Brenemen asked Ms. Lanier to send a
memo to everyone that we need true copies of official documents
(signed and scanned). Ms. Gerald brought up the code needs updated in
regards with AirBnB. Our code doesn’t really address daily rentals
with dwellings. Need some procedures set up so that everyone that
should be involved is. Commissioner Taylor described her experience
with city of Fayetteville. Ms. Gerald gave her recommendation. Wants
it to be easy, but complete. Commissioner Louisos wanted to know how
we know if a current business pays hotel/motel taxes. Ms. Gerald and
President Brenemen discussed what needed to be included in an
inspection. Commissioner Louisos didn’t think having to file a paper
every year wasn’t prohibitive.
11:00 Discussion and Decision Tabled from 3.12.21: Lease between
Fraternal Order of Police Memorial Lodge No. 118 and the Fayette
County Commission for the Community Correction Day Report Center
Not much more info, Fayetteville isn’t ready to sell or rent out space
in Fayetteville Elem. Fayetteville police building is up for auction,
but they have bids in excess of $100,000 now, we could bid if we
wanted before March 27. President Brenemen didn’t think the budget
could withstand it. Discussion if we could use the Family Court
rental fees if we moved them together. Discussed the Health Department
moving, and could Family Court or DRC move into that building. It’s
too small for DRC. Prosecutor Ciliberti discussed some of the changes
in the contract – did not think some of the changes were useful or
needed (non-liability clause/arbitration clause). President Brenemen
mentioned we can get out of the lease if we find something later in
the year. Prosecutor Ciliberti is okay with the contract as is even
with flaws. President Brenemen feels we have no other options but to
sign it at this point. Commissioner Taylor mentioned we need to get
moving on finding alternative sites.
Motion: Commissioner Taylor motions to approve the contract
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor
11:30 Budget Workshop
Motion: Commissioner Louisos motions to approve the budget as
presented, Commissioner Taylor seconded. Unanimous.
Second: Commissioner Taylor
Action: All in Favor
AGENDA ITEMS – MARCH 19, 2021
1.
Tabled from 3.12.21 Gabe Pena – CY 2021 SHPO Grant Application
for FCMB repairs for approval signature and approval of 50/50 Match
Tabled from last week – SHPO – waiting on the bid from Robert L
Grishaber and Sons, Inc. Masonry Contractors. Presented new numbers
based on Dan Snead. Feels the masonry most needed. Some discussion
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to new developments in condition that make these repairs more
necessary.
Motion: Commissioner Louisos motions to table until 3.19.21
Second: Commissioner Taylor
Action: All in Favor
2.
Discussion and Decision re: Bids for 2021 Comprehensive Plan
Update
Only two Bids received. WVU and GAI. Ms. Gerald, the County Zoning
Officer, and the County Resource Officer, Gabe Pena, discussed
readvertising for more bids, but WVU was a good cost. Commissioner
Taylor wants to postpone, so they have time to read. She said it
would be okay to readvertise; we wouldn’t necessarily go with lowest
bid, wants the best bid. The Resource Officer isn’t sure we could get
a better one. Ms. Gerald mentioned that we don’t have to hire a firm,
can do it in house, but it’s more labor intensive. Discussed this
option. Even if we hired some help to package the information; it
would be less expensive. Commissioner Louisos agreed it would make
the Commission more hands-on the process. Commissioner Taylor states
it’s our plan and if someone else writes it, it doesn’t necessarily
contain our ideas. Commissioner Louisos asked if Region 4 and NRGRDA
could help which is also an option. Commissioner Taylor wants to
schedule a workshop on the strategic plan. President Brenemen
complimented the Resource Coordinator on a better presentation
Motion: Commissioner Taylor motions to postpone until 4.20.21
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor
3.
Decision: Bid from Tri-State Roofing for Memorial Building Roof
The Resource Coordinator presented the Commission a letter, showed
they don’t have to have any match for the roof grant, and SHPO is able
to give an extra $2,700 to enhance the grant. Gabe requested an extra
$12,000 to cover the higher costs in the bid, but with no match it
still comes under original amount.
Gabe has spoken with Becky
Kellum, Fayette County Public Libraries director, and they be able to
help with funding for the side canopy for the Memorial Building, will
have to have asbestos testing/abatement done. Gabe has spoken with
Empire Salvage about this testing. Commissioner Taylor questioned why
masonry work was included on both SHPO contract bid and a separate bid
for roof/canopy from TriState. Gabe explained it was for different
work.
Motion: Commissioner Louisos motions to approve roof portion only.
Second: Commissioner Taylor
Action: All in Favor
4.
Tabled from 3.12.21 Discussion and Decision: LFPP Contract
Between and Tabitha Stover for Independent Marketing and
Communications Work and LFPP Contract Between FCC and Braiden Maddox,
Lady Mountain Films, Consultant for New Roots Farm.
Prosecutor Ciliberti reviewed the contracts; they are ok. Section 5
gives the vendor the right to collect legal fees if they sue, but no
likewise provision for the commission. Could be reworded to include
both parties. Susie Wheeler was on the call; mentioned she has asked
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for a template on previous occasions. She is fine with Prosecutor
Ciliberti edits.
Motion: Commissioner Louisos motions to approve with Prosecutor
Ciliberti’s edits.
Second: Commissioner Taylor
Action: All in Favor
5.
Item: Request by Tabitha Stover, Fayetteville CVB with Generation
NRG, to set up a scavenger hunt photo-op April 1-30th on the courthouse
lawn and to use the courthouse lawn during the Earth Day Celebration
Saturday April 24th, 9:00am-7:00pm
Motion: Commissioner Taylor motions to approve.
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor
6.
Discussion and Decision RE: Fayette County Commission Facebook
Page and uploading of recorded meetings to Fayette County Commission
YouTube Channel
Previously discussed. Ms. Dangerfield offered to work on it.
Motion: Commissioner Taylor motions she will get social media accounts
set up.
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor
7.
Discussion: Future Agenda Items
3.26.21 Bill Wells (10:30) – he will send a support letter to Ms.
Lanier to be reviewed and put on Commission letterhead for
commissioners to sign.
Commissioner Taylor wants to add an agenda item for Sheriff’s dept
reorg.
Commissioner Taylor wants to add an agenda item for standing order for
Bridge Day permits to be more permanent. Wants to see if the Board of
Education can do the same thing.
Commissioner Taylor wants to schedule an economic development
strategic workshop for Commissioners and staff. Include 911 Center.
4.9.21 Clarified the 10:00 – who should be present for the
presentation.
Discussed what to do with the 9:30 agenda item; what they feel they
can accomplish. Discussion on whether they have to make a decision on
the recommendation. Brought in Zoning Officer Ms. Gerald to explain
procedure. Said they have to make a decision that day. Said the
Planning Commission may not have a recommendation. Discussed
different scenarios. Commissioner Louisos asked if the Commission has
any recourse if a decision isn’t made; Commissioner Taylor said this
is a court, we can subpoena them if it drags on too long. Ms. Gerald
doesn’t have a good sense on how the Planning Commission will vote.
Commissioner Louisos wanted to know if the vote will be on record.
Commissioner Louisos suggested moving the 11:30 to a later date.
4.20.21 – no changes at this time.
12:44 Motion to adjourn; All in Favor
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FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
REGULAR SESSION
March 26, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR
The Fayette County Commission met in a regular session this 26th
day of March 2021.
President Brenemen called the meeting to order at 9:00.
Pledge of Allegiance President Brenemen lead pledge.
Exonerations - Eddie Young Tara Tyree presented the Assessor’s
real property exonerations for WV Housing Development Fund $501.14 &
$16.92; C.A. Johnson $447.32; Mike D. Harvey $288.22; George Dewitt
Pritt; Thomas C. Grose $150.00; and Edwin H Warfield II $198.00.
Motion: Commission Louisos motioned to approve
Second: Commissioner Taylor
Action: All in Favor
Approve
Motion:
Second:
Action:

2nd Half Payroll
Commission Louisos motioned to approve
Commissioner Taylor
All in Favor

Approve
Motion:
Second:
Action:

Vouchers and Invoices
Commission Louisos motioned to approve
Commissioner Taylor
All in Favor

Approve Prior Meeting Minutes – none presented
Approve Report of Receipts, Disbursements and Distributions,
Estate of Patricia Ann Shaffer
Motion: Commission Louisos motioned to approve
Second: Commissioner Taylor
Action: All in Favor
Approve
Motion:
Second:
Action:

Estate Settlements
Commission Taylor motioned to approve
Commissioner Louisos
All in Favor

A Combine, Divide, and Segregate was presented, but not on
agenda. Discussion about whether it needs a separate line on agenda
versus being presented with exonerations, Prosecutor Ciliberti stated
that they should be noticed on agenda. Will be listed on future
agendas with the exonerations.
Motion: Commission Taylor motioned to postpone until 4.9.21
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor
Ruth Lanier, County Administrator - Exhibit A
1. Discussion and Decision: Approval of Fayette County FY 2022 Budget
Presented by Ms. Lanier for signatures. This is just the balanced
budget that must be sent to the auditor and a sheet published in the
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paper. Dept heads and elected officials will receive a letter mailed
out April 20th. Kathy Gerencer spoke to need of the humane society. She
and Commissioner Taylor had an animated discussion re: support for the
humane society budget and publishing contact information.
Commissioner Brenemen asked if the speakers on Zoom could be muted and
Ms. Gerencer stated she could not be muted; that she had the right to
speak, that the audit was clear, that they should be fully funded.
What was allocated in this budget was not enough for the humane
society. President Brenemen detailed some of expenditures of the
Humane society, asked about personnel turnover; Ms. Gerencer defended
her position saying they couldn’t keep good people if they didn’t get
enough money. Several heated comments. Commissioner Louisos moved to
close public comment; Commissioner Taylor 2nd. All in favor. Ms.
Gerencer kept speaking. Mary Hammett also spoke to procedure said
they were not finished speaking. At 9:15 President Brenemen spoke to
procedure saying that according to Robert’s Rules they must follow the
times posted on the agenda. Moved on to the 9:15 item.
Returned to this item at 11:35, reopened to public comment; limited to
2 min; Prosecutor Ciliberti was present for questions as well.
President Brenemen clarified that letters with budget allocations will
be sent out 4.20.21 in the mail. Commissioner Taylor mentions that
this is on a timeline; they have the ability to modify things, shift
amounts.
Motion: Commission Taylor motioned to approve budget as presented
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor
Ms. Gerencer asked what the specific amount for NRHS, felt there was a
discrepancy in what she was told on a previous occasion by President
Brenemen. Commissioner Taylor reiterated that there was money to move
around, but there is a deadline for advertising and getting it to the
Auditor. Would be looking at how we can spend CARES/ARPA monies.
President Brenemen mentioned the limits on those monies and we are not
getting as much money from taxes and coal allocation. Commission
Taylor mentioned some other sources/avenues of revenue for the County
as well. Nothing in the budget is set in stone. Thomas Gerencer
(Kathy’s husband) spoke to the need of the NRHS – had an issue with
some of the commissioners’ comportment. Stated what would be cut if
not fully funded – six jobs, and many more animals euthanized.
Commission Taylor apologized for her language. Heated discussion on
the need of the NRHS; whether the audit was necessary - Commissioner
Taylor explained that the County and its offices are audited annually
and the Commission has the right to audit any budget. Commissioner
Taylor reiterated that we have time to modify the budget – the
Commission funded the shelter for six months – was waiting to see
audit which was only received 3.22.21. Thomas Gerencer wanted to know
what else she needed from the audit beside the cover letter stating a
clear audit; Commissioner Taylor stated it was more complicated than
that since a clear audit meant only there was no criminal behavior or
negligent practices, and she wanted to review the expenditures and
with the County Administrator. Commissioners Taylor and Louisos
reiterated we can modify the budget – that this budget funds the
shelter for six months. Ms. Gerencer spoke again that the Commission
hasn’t found the money to fully fund for the last two years; still
need money for this fiscal year. Stated if the Commission truly
supports the shelter, they would find the money. Commissioner Louisos
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brought up that the animal shelter was traditionally funded through
coal severance tax; there are many variables out of the Commission’s
control. Commission Taylor spoke about the need to find funding, but
that we have many needs of various costs. Ms. Gerencer mentioned that
the County has to have an animal shelter since we have an animal
control officer. Commissioner Taylor asked how many grants has the
shelter applied for. Ms. Gerencer stated there is no grant funding
for operational costs. FCC contracts with the humane society to have
the animal shelter and in return reimburses the payroll and provides
the facility; the humane society pays for everything else. Ms.
Gerencer feels the Commission is saving money with this arrangement
and that the county couldn’t do it themselves for the money they are
allocating. Commission Taylor requested for more time to review the
audit. Commissioner Taylor asked to add this to a future agenda
(5.7.21) Ms. Gerencer reiterated that the County has to have an animal
shelter; Commissioner Louisos questioned veracity of that statement.
Thomas Gerencer felt that deciding it in May was not enough time. Ms.
Gerencer explained that the humane society pays the employees and then
is reimbursed by the County. Ms. Gerencer mentioned other
taxes/revenues - whether those were included in the budget.
Commissioners Louisos and Taylor attempted to figure out what taxes
she meant. Commissioner Taylor asked her to put together a list of
ideas for new revenue and email them to Ami by 4.30.21.
9:15 Susannah Wheeler, Re: Discussion of ARC POWER Planning Grant
Proposal
Susanna Wheeler presented. Working on ARC planning grant. Due 16th,
sent letter of intent, will present budget, etc, on 4.9.21. Helps
with transition of New Roots to “New Roots Community Farm” 501(c )3.
$50,000 grant. Hire a project administrator to help coordinate all
the pieces. Agrarian Commons (Trust) will purchase the property,
Commissioner Taylor clarified that it must be a working farm for
Agrarian to purchase. New Roots is a model of what the Agrarian Trust
wants- only one of 10 properties like this across the country. URA has
given their lease of New Roots land to Agrarian Commons. Ms. Wheeler
wants it move smoothly; knows she needs assistance on all the pieces.
Commissioner Taylor thanked her for her presentation, and giving them
appropriate time to make a decision. President Brenemen complimented
her on her presentation. Ms. Wheeler will email the commissioners and
Ms. Lanier a copy of the budget and strategic plan.
9:30 Discussion and Decision Re: Recreational and County Website
Dwane Muncy presented. Gave a brief overview of himself and company
(Cucumber and Company). Video, web, digital advertising. President
Brenemen asked about how a contract with Cucumber and Company would
work; Dwane answered- Per “page” $100 per month. Offered some
references the Commission could contact for info. Ms. Gerencer broke
in, asked if this was the same person who did Commissioner Louisos’
website. President Brenemen asked about social media – they don’t
manage but will help with layout/function. Built a mockup website
based on existing content. Ms. Gerencer broke in asked again about
ethical process of business. Mr. Muncy presented the mockup, showed
how they could rearrange the info. Made it as turnkey as possible.
Also presented a recreational page - “Find Fayette.” Something to
organize activities, events. Can use it to filter things to do, etc.
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Can be done with a map as well. Commissioner Louisos explained more
features of this portion as well, pictures, videos, directions
(discussed with Bill Wells – mapping of trails). Made two proposals
one each website (one for the Commission and one for tourism).
President Brenemen thanked him for his presentation. Opened it up to
public comment gave a deadline of 4.20.21, held comments to two
minutes. Rebecca Lindsey spoke to cost; mentioned Digital Relativity
(though didn’t know the name). Pat Strader (Digital Relativity owner)
spoke; commented on whether we needed another tourism site, but stated
the Cucumber offer was extremely competitive. The Commission’s
Executive Assistant has already spoken with Digital Relativity. Becky
Sullivan said the NRGCVB already does what the mockup does.
Commissioner Louisos asked to see it, asked her to come in to present.
Clarified that it wasn’t Dwane’s idea. Discussed some features he
wanted to see. Commissioner Taylor clarified further some of the
functionality. Mr. Muncy defended his position and costs. Ms.
Sullivan talked again about what their current website does. Rebecca
Lindsey asked for a scope of the project. Commissioner Taylor
mentioned that this discussion could be included within the 11:00
item. That this is just a broad brush right now. That we also want a
broader website with county information; enjoyed Mr. Muncy’s
presentation. Clarified some of their position and why there hasn’t
been a written scope. Commissioner Louisos further defended his
planning. Ms. Gerencer again questioned when was Mr. Muncy approached
and the ethics. Owner of Digital Relativity questioned the website as
well. Katharine Tyner asked about what this training was – that it had
been mentioned several times. This was personal training on tablets
Commissioner Louisos and Bill Wells personally purchased to map the
trails. Commissioner Taylor indicated she believed Commissioner
Louisos was just trying to get things moving on the website and his
procedures were properly motivated. Katharine Tyner and Commissioner
Taylor discussed transparency and how public office should work. Ms.
Gerencer also mentioned transparency and hiring current business
associates. Commissioner Louisos offered to pay for the website
himself to avoid using county funds. Rebecca Lindsey wanted to make
sure we give local businesses an opportunity. President Brenemen
requested the County Administrator to advertise the bid with a
deadline of4.20.21. Commissioner Taylor states she understands their
concerns, but that there isn’t anything illegal going on (not required
to bid on lower cost items) – Commissioner Louisos just wants to get
things moving/done. Commission Taylor further clarified the
commission’s desire to be transparent. Pat Strader wanted to know how
the mapping would work – if Dwane would be doing it. Mentioned the
NRGCVB website.
Motion: Commission Taylor motioned to postpone until 4.20.21
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor
10:30 Discussion & Decision: Bill Wells Support Letter
Discussion on whether we received the support letter to review. Bill
Wells – Mountain State Trail Authority. Region 4 received an ARC grant
to build trails. MSTA and DOH were partners. MSTA completed their
part of the grant, but the DOH has done none. DOH pulled their funding
because it was from toll revenue, and couldn’t be. Grant can continue
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if we can replace that match money. Mr. Wells has put together
volunteers to build out trail which goes from the end of White Oak on
612 to Glen Jean (three miles) and crosses four wooden bridges. Would
use volunteers to clean up, city of Oak Hill donated money ($30,000)
toward match. Asking for the money ($150,000) that has already been
spent through the URA to build out the trails at Wolf Creek to be
considered as the match for this grant. President Brenemen questioned
if we could do this. Gene Kistler spoke to the fact this money might
already be earmarked as a match for another grant through the WV Land
Trust. It’s technically URA money. The Commission questioned Gene as
to whether he was against this proposal. Gene feels it is bad
precedent that the Commission make decisions over money that belongs
to the URA. There was an animated exchange between Commission Taylor
and Gene Kistler over procedure. Commissioner Louisos asked Ms.
Lanier to clarify where the money comes from – is it URA or County
money - it was coal reallocation. Gene Kistler (URA) questioned
whether the Commission should be making this decision- -feels it
should be the URA. Commissioner Taylor asked how long it would be
before the URA could meet to discuss the matter and Gene said it could
meet within the next couple of days.
Motion: Commission Taylor motioned to postpone until 4.9.21 so
URA can meet.
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor
10:00 Presentation for Jerry Steven Brown - rescheduled until 4.9.21
due to spouse not being able to attend.
2. Discussion and Decision: Request from Jamie Baker, Project
Assistant with Region 4 Planning and Development, to approve and sign
a resolution for the adoption of April as Fair Housing Month. As a
recipient of Community Development Block Grant Funds, Fayette County
is required to affirmatively further fair housing.
Motion: Commission Louisos motioned to approve
Second: Commissioner Taylor
Action: All in Favor
3. Discussion & Decision: Sheriff Department rank changes to start
with the first pay period in April Commission Taylor –First discussed
at Sheriff’s budget meeting; further discussed why it needs changed
now (it will help with deputy training, oversight and retention); has
checked with the County Admin whether the budget can withstand (it
can).
Motion: Commission Taylor motioned to approve
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor
4. Discussion & Decision: Request by Bridge Day Commission to use
Courthouse Property annually for Bridge Day staging and preparations.
They would not need to make a yearly request, only update their
Certificate of Liability Insurance on file. And letter to the Fayette
County Board of Education stating our new policy for Bridge Day and
encourage them to enact the same policy.
Motion: Commission Taylor motioned to postpone until 4.20.21 so a
form can be created.
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Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor
5. Discussion and Decision: Records Management Preservation Board 2022
Grant Contract for approval and signature of President Brenemen:
Moveable Shelving for Circuit Clerk and Scanners for Commission
Motion: Commission Taylor motioned to approve
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor
6. Discussion and Decision: Records Management Preservation Board 2021
Grant Closeout for approval and signature of President Brenemen:
Moveable Shelving for Sheriff’s Tax Office
Motion: Commission Taylor motioned to approve
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor
7. Discussion and Decision: Courthouse Facilities Improvement
Authority Grant Cycle 17 Phase II Annex HVAC System Close Out for
approval and signature of President Brenemen
Motion: Commission Taylor motioned to approve
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor
8. Tabled from 3.19.21 - Discussion and Decision: State Historic
Preservation Board Grant Documents and Match for Fayette County
Soldiers and Sailors Memorial Building Masonry for approval and
signature of President Brenemen
Bid was higher than he anticipated, but is only a reference to apply
for the grant. Total cost $61,642 so our match would be $30,821. The
County Resource Coordinator would add his extra work as part of the
match so we would need to allocate $26,141. President Brenemen asked
to make sure that this amount was just to see if we can get the grant,
not a final amount. Commissioner Louisos asked if we could change the
scope of work after we apply. Discussed why the amount was that much
higher for less work – more thorough, and more recent – this is just
for brick masonry deterioration. Gabe is also looking at EDA funds and
Coal Heritage funds s other funding for more comprehensive repairs at
the memorial building.)
Motion: Commission Taylor motioned to approve bid as a base for
the grant application
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor
9. Discussion and Decision: Request from Adam Hodges, Farmland
Protection Board to reappoint K. William Hauer and Joy Marr to the
Farmland Protection Board for four-year terms to expire May 1, 2021.
Commission Taylor and President Brenemen explained procedure on being
appointed to different county boards – there is a form on the county
website.
Motion: Commission Taylor motioned to approve
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor
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10. Discussion and Decision: MOU for Boomer Ballfield with Fayette
County BOE
Motion: Commission Louisos motioned to approve
Second: Commissioner Taylor
Action: All in Favor
11. Discussion and Decision: GPS Trackers for County Vehicles
Commission Taylor discussed the need. Three different sets of county
vehicles may need the trackers - 911; Building and Zoning; and
Assessor. Approximately $400 a month. Kevin Walker spoke that all they
need to do is switch to a newer program through ATT since they have
the older WIFI system from the Sheriff’s Department.
Motion: Commission Taylor motioned to postpone until 4.9.21 for
911 Center vehicles
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor
Motion: Commission Taylor motioned to approve for the two County
vehicles without WIFI capabilities
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor
12. Discussion and Decision Motorola Two Way Radio Contract for 911
Center Radio Room upgrade for approval and signature of President
Brenemen
Upgrade of the consolettes the Emergency Services Director, Kevin
Walker, discussed how this would save money $106,337 if signed by
3.28.21– total contract is $385,000. Would not be a lump sum, could
purchase on a lease agreement for either five years at 3.19% interest
for $84,446 per year or seven years at 3.39% for $62,690 per year.
Current equipment was purchased the same way. Would be an upgrade.
The current equipment is at “end of life”; which means we can’t get
replacements only repairs if parts are available. President Brenemen
asked for clarification on which equipment - control units for
dispatchers. President Brenemen asked for him to clarify when we’d
have to pay money. Commission Taylor asked if this equipment would
last at least through the contract – current equipment has lasted 10
years so yes it should.
Motion: Commission Taylor motioned to approve the five-year
contract
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor
13. Discussion and Decision: Approval to start process of Frontier
phone system refresh for the 911 center for approval and signature of
President Brenemen
The Emergency Services Director asked for a “refresh” of the Frontier
system for $179,000. Frontier will come in and install new switches;
upgrade equipment. If we don’t do this upgrade, our service contract
will end 6/1/21. It would cost more if we had to buy a new system – a
new system would cost approximately $400,000. Payment plan in 25%-due
when signing contract and ordering equipment; 50% is due when
equipment is delivered and installation begins, 25% is due when
project is completed. These expenditures are already in his capital
outlay, both projects are in budget.
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Motion: Commission Taylor motioned to approve
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor
14. Discussion: Future Agenda Items
Commissioner Louisos asked Prosecutor Ciliberti to clarify some
meeting procedures. Can we run over on time for agenda items?
Commissioner Louisos discussed his mapping project with Mr. Wells.
Commissioner Louisos asked Prosecutor Ciliberti if others could use
the information the County created. Prosecutor Ciliberti explained
proprietary information, and that it might be complicated to keep
people from using it. Asked Pat Strader - Digital Relativity if they
do any governmental pages. They several government pages; they are
Visit SWV agency of record and they do work for NRGCVB. Pat explained
there are several maps and GIS. Commissioner Louisos asked him how
much his work costs. Discussion on whether the recreation website
Commissioner Louisos wants is necessary. Commissioner Louisos
reiterated that there was no contract agreement; asked that there be a
presentation done on the current websites so he can see if they are as
interactive as he wants. Commissioner Louisos clarified that if we
wanted to make information available; anyone could use our
information. 4.9.21 agenda: the Commission’s Executive Assistant, Ami
Dangerfield, read through the agenda as it now. 9:30 must stay the
same because it has been published in the paper. 10:00 – presentation
about the Farmland Protection Board (Michelle will explain the
taxes/farmland monies). Commission Taylor asked Adam Hodges to attend
in person to this meeting. Asked for more time for the 9:30 agenda
item. Discussion on Commission Taylor asked how they decide what goes
on the agenda versus exhibit. Commission Taylor requested they
articulate the process in writing and check it through Prosecutor
Ciliberti. Ami explained that if someone is presenting or it’s an
outside group it’s on the agenda; typically exhibit items are in house
or things that just need signatures. Commission Taylor requested that
in the future there be list of people the commissioners have requested
be present be on the agenda. Commission Taylor requested a special
meeting for the economic workshop (11:00am Agenda item) rather than
having it in regular session. Set a meeting 4.7.21 at 10:00am. NRGRDA
Director Jina Belcher needs info from this by 15th.
11:00 Economic Development Strategic Planning & Prioritization
Workshop with Commission Employees and FCC
Motion: Commission Taylor motioned to postpone until a special
meeting 4.7.21 10:00am
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor
11:30 911 Center Job Descriptions & Salaries
Motion: Commission Taylor motioned to take up this item in
executive session because it involves personnel matters at 12:18 p.m.
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor
Reconvened at 1:16 p.m. with no decision.
Motion: Commission Taylor motioned to postpone until 5.7.21
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor
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Motion: Commission Taylor motioned to adjourn at 1:48 p.m.
Second: Commissioner Louisos
Action: All in Favor

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
SPECIAL SESSION
APRIL 7, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR, 64 Zoom
Participants
The Fayette County Commission met in a special session this 7th day of
April 2021.
Discussion Re: Public Suggestions and Solutions of How to Financially
Support & Assist the Fayette County Animal Shelter
President Brenemen described the procedure. Commission would not
comment until all citizens have had a chance to speak. Each presenter
would have 3 minutes, and then be muted. Asked for proper decorum.
Commenters were asked to state their name and their place of
residence.
Kathy Gerencer – (Fayetteville). Yielded the floor
Matt Wender – (Oak Hill). Felt it was strange to be offering
solutions for a “county obligation” since he was a former
commissioner. Projected revenues are running higher than previous
year; President Brenemen answered that we were holding CARES money in
case it needs to be repaid.
Anne Cavalier (Smithers - Mayor) – Felt we need to develop
opportunities in tourism. We should prioritize things that bring new
residents and businesses. Feels feral cats and dogs can cause
problems (“small issue” that can cause larger issues.) We need an
animal shelter for that and to prioritize funding for humane society
as a help to tourism.
President Brenemen spoke about HRJ3 – could cut into our budget 2.25-3
million dollars.
Rebecca Lindsey (Lookout) – Asked about the budgeting for the Humane
Society. Searched the auditor’s webpage for published budgets.
Compared funding to humane society to other funds. Significant drop
in 2019 that did not happen in other similar funding. Asked why the
Humane Society was being asked to bear these losses. Was averaging
$250,000 until 2019, then drop below $200,000. Some question on
numbers from auditor. Commissioner Louisos mentioned revenues, and
Administrator Lanier explained how to request actual expenditures.
Ms. Lindsey spoke to finding out why there is animosity between the
commission and the Humane Society. Commissioner Taylor spoke to how
that may be a matter of perception. Asked for Ms. Lindsey’s
calculations and President Brenemen told Ms. Lindsey to call and speak
to Administrator Lanier.
Rick Johnson (Fayetteville) Asked if it would save money if it was a
kill shelter. That he has tried to have the shelter pick up animals
and they are always “full.” Might better serve if they were a kill
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shelter to make room for more animals. Ms. Gerencer answered that
“the humane society doesn’t pick up animals and they are proud of the
fact that they haven’t had to euthanize because of space.” That the
issue at hand is the county budget that pays their payroll.
Sheriff Mike Fridley spoke to the budget. His office lost two
positions. Most of his funding comes from the levy. Saw social media
posts about the Sheriff’s Department using grants and wanted to
address that there aren’t any grants. It’s not only the Humane
Society facing cuts. Commissioner Taylor commented that this the
newest commission we have had in years. That they taking a very close
look at expenditures to do the best they can for the county. That
this budget is not “set in stone” and we have to adjust the budget all
the time.
Chat question – does the Commission have a grant writer? Yes we
do, but since the shelter is a private entity it has to apply for its
own grants.
Kimberly Bennett (city?) asked Commissioner Taylor about her
statement about funding and who is responsible for what. There is a
lot of “talk” about that. Commissioner Taylor responded that her
remarks were about grants in general. Payroll is the Commission’s
responsibility and they agree. Kimberly doesn’t feel Commissioner
Taylor explains herself well – that the general public needs to make
sure the Commission is clear in the Commission’s responsibilities
regarding the Humane Society. Commissioner Taylor addressed this, and
reiterated that there are many, many issues/areas that the Commission
has to address and there are many perspectives on this issue and
others.
Ms. Gerencer asked for the FCC’s plan – President Brenemen
answered that they would get 25% of coal reallocation (even if it’s
$2500). That the American Relief Plan monies are federally earmarked
for water, sewer, internet – that we’re still waiting on guidance.
Reiterated that coal severance is on the decline and we cannot rely on
those monies any longer. The Commission is still working on finding
funding, and we are waiting on more guidance.
Thomas Gerencer – Wanted to respond to Commissioner Taylor’s
statement she ran for clean water, that it was a false comparison.
Mentioned the elevator repair - that the commission should be looking
at all expenditures. That it’s terrible the Sheriff lost two
deputies; but that the shelter could lose 6 employees. Spoke to how
making it a kill shelter still wouldn’t help because that money is
from humane society and not the Commission. Commissioner Taylor
responded about the elevator issue; that there are expenditures that
must happen to keep the County in compliance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act; that she appreciated his comments about the kill vs
no-kill shelter.
Rebecca Lindsey – Feels the animal shelter isn’t being fairly
funded. Feels it should be clearer that this is a County obligation,
not “helping the shelter.” That the Commission would be having a very
different conversation about this if the humane society walked away.
That the county should to be “bending over backwards” to satisfy their
funding request – Commissioner Louisos responded that his suggestion
is that the County take over supervising the shelter/supply a couple
of employees, and the shelter continue to run and the humane society
and commission work together. He wants to work with the humane
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society (doesn’t care how much they get in donations; what they spend
it on).
Matt Wender – Shelter did get a lot of money in 2016 sale of Bob
Korn’s home but his bequest was for a spay/neuter program. Wasn’t
sure where Commissioner Louisos was getting his numbers. Said they
tried to use DRC before, but it didn’t work well. He mentioned that
the animal shelter didn’t have to be funded through coal severance –
that the Commission can’t blame all the funding shortfalls on
lessening coal severance. Commissioner Louisos asked if the DRC
workers were supervised by a County employee – there was not a
dedicated supervisor. Commissioner Taylor had some questions as well.
She met with the Nicholas County DRC and their animal shelter – they
have a good system/relationship and it works well using DRC workers.
She felt there were solutions to the issues the county had before
trying to collaborate between the DRC and animal shelter. Mentioned
some of the differences in Nicholas and Fayette County shelters;
thought some of their procedures (taking feral cats; but also
euthanizing) could be useful. Fayette County doesn’t have the money
to give to many entities – not just the shelter. Ms. Gerencer
addressed some of Commissioner Taylor’s concerns. Our shelter is
multiple facilities so it needs more staff; their experience with day
report was not the same (inconsistency in personnel, issues with
supplies), and cleaning was much more complicated than presented.
Kennel attendants are more than “cleaners” and the quality of care of
animals would decline if they were replaced. That there are liability
concerns using DRC workers. Addressed the Bob Korn donation from 2016
– donor restricted funds.; only for spay/neuter. Not a fair
comparison between Nicholas and Fayette. Maybe the commission could
use DRC in other areas and shift that money to the shelter. Still
wants to know what the FCC plan is. Feels her question is still
unanswered. Commissioner Louisos’ plan is that by changing the Rt 19
plans that would bring more tax revenue for everyone. He asked about
what animals the animal shelter takes. They do not take feral cats.
Ms. Gerencer clarified that she wants to know the plan for this coming
fiscal year. Commissioner Louisos clarified that the DRC workers were
not supervised, and asked what qualifications a supervisor would need
to have. Commissioner Taylor asked if there wasn’t anything those
workers could do if properly supervised. That the budget is more
complicated than just giving over the money – and that we hope to move
money around. Reiterated that she felt there were solutions to some
of Ms. Gerencer’s concerns with DRC workers. Conversation between
Commissioner Taylor and Ms. Gerencer about how long it would take her
to train DRC workers to clean; how long it takes, etc. (two days).
Commissioner Taylor asked about feral cats – could Bob Korn money be
used for trap and release. Ms. Gerencer reiterated this is just about
the payroll. Commissioner Taylor stated that these programs within
the shelter’s budget need to be included in this conversation – that
she needs to understand how this serves the County at large. The more
she sees the value of a program – the better she is able to help them.
Ms. Gerencer – compared budgets from state auditor, sees increases in
other places or no decreases. Feels there is money in the budget for
their request. That revenues are up – why can’t the shelter get their
money. The shelter still needs money for this fiscal year. Looking
at contingency and roll over – seems to be plenty of money. Mentioned
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a private conversation between herself and President Brenemen about
extra revenue.
President Brenemen- thanked everyone for participating. Was glad to
see people speak, but only had four cities represented. That he hoped
for more proactive responses. Animal Shelter is open to the public TF 11am to 4pm; Sat 12pm -4pm. Commissioner Taylor brought up
municipalities helping with costs. President Brenemen clarified 24
public hours; Ms. Gerencer said that was due to funding cuts.
Commissioner Louisos clarified there were still eight employees. More
reiteration that this budget is not completely set; that they still
need to move things around. Still need answers/guidance on COVID
recovery monies. Complimented Ms. Gerencer on her advocacy of the
shelter. Asked her if it would be easier if they had someone running
the shelter and wanted to know about outbreaks of disease. She said
those outbreaks are sporadic, but can happen. The outbreaks are
better than they used to be.
Sheriff Fridley wanted to ask Ms. Gerencer about animals adopted
locally vs. sent to rescue. Approximately 2013 animals were brought
in last year; approximately 225 adopted locally, rest were sent to
rescue. Also asked if there was an adoption fee – yes in local
adoption. Commissioner Louisos asked about vet bills – total exceeds
$100,000, but she didn’t have an exact breakdown. Rescues do pay some
of those costs, but we still provide vet care for animals sent to
rescue. Commissioner Louisos asked if we take animals from other
areas. Ms. Gerencer answered they don’t, sometimes partner with other
places to transport. John asked about staff hours 8am-5pm, T-F, SatMon 8-4.
President Brenemen wrapped up, thanked everyone, felt it was a good
meeting. Ms. Lindsey will send her info and get info from
Administrator Lanier.
President Brenemen talked about proper meeting procedure. Talked
about public comment; setting rules. Maybe have a public comment
section for comment not on agenda. Discussed issues with that – open
meeting acts. Limit comment to 2 or 3 minutes (get opinions from
counsel).
1. Discussion & Decision: Tri State Roofing and Sheet Metal Company
Proposal for FCMB entry canopy repairs for approval and signature of
President Brenemen
Commissioner Louisos motions to approve; Commissioner Taylor 2nd. All
in Favor. This means Tri-State will not have to “remobilize” so it
saves money to approve this now.
President Brenemen requested PSD discussion/information (4/20 9:30am)
and dilapidated building discussion items (4/20) added to agendas.
11:00am Postponed From 3.26.21 ED Strategic Planning & Prioritization
Workshop with Commission Employees and FCC
Commissioner Taylor spoke about the vision that we all have of making
this a good place to live and visit. Felt we should prioritize
certain areas on both the expenditure and revenue sides. Once we have
the list of priorities; those can be further
categorized/subcategorized according to need/geographic region.
Mayors, NRGRDA and Region 4 have been invited to the 4/9 commission
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meeting. We need to figure out how to best spend what money we have.
We have the people here that are experienced in doing this sort of
development. Need to identify the key areas to focus on, need to
consider all the possibilities. Commissioner Louisos brought up the
Rt 19 plan; that it is a hindrance to development. Commissioner Taylor
discussed ways to being in more development; that we are looking at a
big picture. Discussed how to develop without over doing it – can our
infrastructure handle things. Specifically mentioned internet – using
cell towers for broadbrand. President Brenemen hopes we would get some
good feedback from meeting with municipalities during the
comprehensive plan. Commissioner Taylor wanted to move the meetings
sooner; Commissioner Louisos agreed. President Brenemen mentioned
NRGRDA and Region 4 as good resources. Commissioner Taylor mentioned
differences in small and large business – maybe offer short term loans
for small versus tax incentives for large. We need to consolidate
efforts. Discussion about developing wisely – make sure don’t cause
problems with our solutions. Plans need to be more comprehensive, and
find experts that can help. Wants these planning sessions to help us
identify experts and areas to prioritize.
Conversation turned back to Animal Shelter. Some discussion on how to
compromise using DRC workers. How they could use this labor to help
free up monies for more skilled labor. Commissioner Louisos feels the
DRC should be utilized more for the benefit of the county;
Commissioner Taylor agreed. Commissioner Louisos discussed we need to
try to new things – we don’t know if it will work until we try.
1:05pm Commissioner Taylor motioned to Adjourn; Commissioner Louisos
2nd; All in Favor

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
REGULAR SESSION
APRIL 9, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR (also in
attendance were 58 participants by zoom)
The Fayette County Commission met in a regular session this 9th
day of April 2021.
9:00am Commissioner Taylor lead the pledge
Presentation – For Jerry “Bubbles” Brown; recognizing his service to
the county. Commissioner Taylor read the proclamation and presented
it to the family.
Exonerations, Orders to Combine or Divide Land, Refunds - Eddie Young:
Exonerations –Presented to the Commission by Tara Tyree; new chief
deputy for the Assessor. Commissioner Louisos motions to approve;
Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR.
Refunds - Commissioner Taylor motions to approve; Commissioner Louisos
2nd ALL IN FAVOR.
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Credits – George and Nancy Pritt Commissioner Louisos motions to
approve; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR.
Combine, Divide, and Segregate – Commissioner Taylor motions to
approve; Commissioner Louisos 2nd ALL IN FAVOR.
Approve 1st Half Payroll: Commissioner Louisos motions to approve;
Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR.
Approve Vouchers and Invoices: Commissioner Louisos motions to
approve; Commissioner Taylor 2nd ALL IN FAVOR. President Brenemen
pointed out some high expenditures for the fire training center.
Approve Prior Meeting Minutes: No minutes were presented.
Approve Estate Settlements: Commissioner Louisos motions to approve;
Commissioner Taylor 2nd ALL IN FAVOR. President Brenemen mentioned new
procedure of only signing one document which will be kept on file, and
settlement documents will be stamped with “approved” and the date.
9:30 Planning Commission recommendation for Amendment to Comprehensive
Plan and also Planning Commission recommendation to Fayette County
Unified Development code section 9005 Route 19 Overlay district: This
item had to remain on agenda because it had been published. Did not
have a quorum at Planning Commission meeting so this is postponed
until after next meeting 5.10.21 – will be back on agenda 5.21.21.
Angela Gerald, Zoning Officer, discussed that it is important there is
a quorum – Commissioner Taylor suggested they look at members who do
not attend. Commissioner Louisos motions to postpone until 5.21.21 at
10am; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR.
9:35 Discussions Re:
-Resource Coordinator's Reviews of Zoning Hearings per UDC Guidelines
-Potential New Amendment to UDC and Comprehensive Plan
-Planning Commission Restructure
Resource Coordinator is supposed to review any rezoning/new business
and give a recommendation to Planning Commission. To change this, we
can remove this requirement from the UDC, create a new board to do the
review. Ms. Gerald felt that a new board would be better – “more
eyes.” There are different rules for creating different kinds of
boards. Commissioner Taylor thinks an Economic Development Authority
may be appropriate.
Commissioner Louisos - Explained the Route 19 Corridor Management Plan
(1998) was attached to the Comprehensive Plan in 2001. The Commission
can amend things; must go through the Planning Commission for
recommendation, but the county doesn’t have use its recommendation.
There is a process, but as long as the legal steps are followed, the
Commission can make changes. Mentioned it is important for the
members of boards to have people who want to actually attend the
meetings. Commissioner Taylor questioned whether the Planning
Commission needs 14 members; maybe some of those could be on a new
EDA. Mr. Brenemen said Commission will be starting public meetings
with communities late summer – at least 4. Commissioner Taylor
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requested more than that – each municipality. Commissioner Taylor
asked an agenda item be added to 4.22.21 to discuss this matter.
10:00
Fayette County Farmland Protection Board - Discussion and
Guest Lavonne Paden, State Farmland Protection Director
Lavonne Paden, Farmland Protection State Authority Director for WV,
presented. Explained how the farmland protection process works within
state code and was here to answer questions. Commissioner Louisos
asked about ranking criteria – who developed it? Farmland came up
with a program and a previous Commission accepted it. Typically the
process is the property owner applies to FPB, they present the highest
ranking properties to Commission for approval (really a failsafe to
avoid impropriety on the Farmland Board). In Fayette, Evan Blumestein
ranks the sites for easement (major factor is soil conservation). Ms.
Paden suggested that if you have areas that the Commission wants to
develop – the way to do that is use the ranking system (Commissioner
Brenemen reprimanded Gene Kistler for speaking out of order). Said
she would work with Adam Hodges to word/work things to help with
economic development. The DOH can also use eminent domain if an
easement in place that impedes a major infrastructure project.
Commissioner Taylor asked how the state board is funded. Fee is
charged on recording a deed. Commissioner Taylor asked for advantages
of having a county board. Ms. Paden explained local is better.
Commissioner Louisos asked why to people want easements. There are a
variety of reasons; to preserve land, to use the money to pay debt on
the land, most people if they want top dollar they will hold out for
economic development. An easement is permanent – cannot be changed.
Commissioner Louisos asked if we ever grant easements without paying –
they can be “donated” – we only have had a few pieces. Commissioner
Louisos said he isn’t against the farmland board per se – he doesn’t
like the idea of individuals getting paid for an easement without
using the land as a farm/production. Farmland protection is all about
preserving what farmland WV has (1999 is when law was written) for
future generations. Adam Hodges spoke about the Agrarian Commons purchases the “eased lands” to turn them into producing farms.
Commissioner Louisos asked for clarification if the Commission can
pre-emptively ask for right-of-way on an easement. Ms. Paden
explained it is better to try to get the right-of-way in place before
the easement is recorded. Mr. Hodges said they try to anticipate
those within the survey process. He explained our county process –
the Farmland Board comes to the County Commission before anything
happens so if the commission wants to add covenants, etc., they can.
Very complicated process, not everyone wants to go through it.
Farmland money can only be used for land purchase. Agrarian Commons
will help make the Farmland Protection Board work even better by
purchases/leasing farmland to actually produce. The WV Dept of
Agriculture is looking at out of state owners.
Commissioner Brenemen asked for questions related to Farmland
Protection. Kathy Gerencer asked about the specific properties on
Route 19. Answered by Adam Hodges – it was the Brian Sparks property it abuts the DOH right of way. Mr. Hodges asked if he could resubmit
previous properties. Commissioner Taylor asked if she could meet with
Mr. Hodges and Ms. Gerald to create a more streamlined process. Adam
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offered his services even as he leaving the FPB.
thanked the presenters.

President Brenemen

Ruth Lanier, County Administrator - Exhibit A
1. Discussion & Decision Re: ARC POWER Planning Grant Proposal and
approval of Gabriel Pena as the Authorized Representative to execute
an electronic signature on the online application on behalf of the
Commission. No financial match is required from the Commission. MOU
with Sprouting Farms to be the non-profit fiscal sponsor.
Gabe Pena, Resource Coordinator, presented the budget for the grant of
$49,000. County must match; applied for some funding to help with
match – was given 15,000, and Sprouting Farms agreed to be a fiscal
partner since Just Transition had reservations about giving to a
county government. Commissioner Taylor wanted Prosecutor Ciliberti to
review these documents, but application is due before next meeting.
MOU is standard to others we have had. Sprouting Farms has asked for
$1,000.00 to act as this fiscal sponsor for administrative cost; Mr.
Pena is trying to have Just Transition pay that fee. Mr. Ciliberti
reviewed documents. MOU was fine, brought a couple of issues in the
covenant to the Commission’s attention. Commissioner Taylor wants to
discuss this further before agreeing to the Covenant. Commissioner
Taylor motions to approve grant and authorize Mr. Pena to act as
agent; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR.
2. Discussion & Decision Re: Request from Susannah Wheeler for Farm
Apprentices Job Reconfigurations for Approval Commissioner Taylor
motions to approve; Commissioner Louisos 2nd ALL IN FAVOR.
3. Discussion & Decision Re: Request from EnAct to reappoint Les
Thomas Commissioner Taylor motions to approve; Commissioner Louisos 2nd
ALL IN FAVOR.
3. Discussion & Decision: Information from Samantha Woods, Assistant
Director of the Office of the Chief Inspector of the State Auditor’s
office Re: Accounting and Record keeping Requirements for Certain
Federal Funding, Specifically CARES Act State Auditor has set a new
fund number for ARP fund; Commissioner Louisos motions to approve;
Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR. New Account will be set up at
FCNB per code.
4. Discussion & Decision Re: GPS Trackers for 911 vehicles
Commissioner Taylor motions to postpone until 5.7.21 given input some
911 Center vehicles may have a capability similar to the Sheriff’s
Office vehicles; Commissioner Louisos 2nd’ ALL IN FAVOR.
5. Discussion & Decision Re: Covenant for additional grant funding
through SHPO for the FCMB Roof Rehab in the amount of $2,700.00
Because there is more funding given, a new covenant needs recorded
with the deed in the County Clerk’s Office. Commissioner Taylor asked
if Mr. Ciliberti had reviewed it as a legal document. Mr. Pena said
we have time to enable Mr. Ciliberti to review. Commissioner Taylor
motions to postpone until 4.20.21 to allow the PA to review the
document; Commissioner Louisos 2nd ALL IN FAVOR.
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7. Discussion & Decision: Appointment of employees and civil service
members to the Wage and Benefits Review Board Sheriff Fridley asked
that the Commission discuss with Chris Moorehead about the Civil
Service issues once the Board stands up. He stated Deputy Nick Hall,
chief of the Deputies Association was a good candidate to represent
civil service employees on the Board. Commissioner Taylor stated she
thought County Human Resource Officer, Joy Boyd, would be the proper
representative for County employees. Commissioner Taylor motions to
appoint Deputy Nick Hall and Joy Boyd to the Wage and Benefits Review
Board as stated; Commissioner Louisos 2nd, ALL IN FAVOR.
8. Discussion & Decision: Request from the Fraternal Order of Police
to use the Courthouse front and side lawn on May 14th, 2021 for their
annual Law Enforcement Memorial Commissioner Louisos motions to
approve; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR added the FCMB as a
backup for rain.
9. Letter for approval and signature requesting reimbursement from the
Supreme Court for rent for the Family Law Judge the amount of
$3,375.00 for the month of April 2021. Commissioner Louisos motions to
approve; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR.
10. Discussion: Future Agenda Items
4.20.21 - Commissioner Taylor
asked if we needed to allot this much time to each presentation; Ruth
explained lay the levy. Added something to 9:10, speaking about Matt
Ford. Commissioner Brenemen asked about minutes. Commissioner Taylor
will get them finished. 10:00; asking Becky Sullivan, Pat Strader to
explain CVB website. Commissioner Louisos has asked for a breakdown on
what the 9 participants pay into NRGCVB/VisitSWV. 11:00am – may not
need 30 minutes -11:30 Meeting with Stephen P. New. Mr. Ciliberti
will be present for these discussions, re: dilapidated buildings.
Commissioner Taylor asked for a copy of the current ordinance.
Discussed that they can’t list executive session on the agenda.
Response to letter added.
4.22.21 – special. Discussed the possibility of election.
Commissioner Taylor asked for a couple of formatting changes for
special session agendas. Mr. Ciliberti asked about Summit Bechtel
item. Commissioner Taylor explained we need feedback to give to the
Legislature via the Auditor re: whether the tax-exempt status caused
unfair competition with local businesses. Discussed sending a letter
and how to sign it to invite people to a meeting.
5.7.21 Commissioner Taylor asked that items that may need to go into
executive session be placed at the end of meetings for expediency. Add
discussing Jail Bill and monitoring.
11:00
Workshop: Economic Development for the County with NRGRDA,
Region 4 and Mayors
Montgomery Mayor Greg Ingram, New River Gorge Regional Development
Authority Chief Jina Belcher, Meadow Bridge Recorder, Fayetteville
Mayor Sharon Cruikshank, Smithers Mayor Ann Cavalier, and Pax Mayor
William Hughes all present either on zoom or in person. Commissioner
Taylor spoke to the need of economic development targeted to each
area. Goal is to make Fayette County a great place to live and visit
– need to prioritize. Commissioner Brenemen mentioned the fact the
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Commission wanted to do a variety of meetings times and places for the
comprehensive plan.
Eric Pories – presented on community engagement efforts. Gave reasons
why we need a concerted effort at organized community engagement.
Need to meet people “where they are.” Civic technology – using tech
to engage and involve the community. Does not replace traditional
methods; enhances it. This engagement goes both ways – the commission
needs to commit to this process as well. Bang the Table – good
company to use for community engagement. Mr. Pories is offering to
help the Commission set up some of the community engagement/civic
technology. Commissioner Taylor brought up that this will be a way to
connect with people who might not otherwise be able to attend
meetings/ participate. Commissioner Louisos asked if we would be able
to target the audience – Could only people from Ansted be able to
comment on Ansted items. Very comprehensive software. Asked Ms.
Belcher if she was familiar with this software – had heard of it, but
not used it much. She spoke about the need to get people involved –
it has been difficult to get turnout to traditional meetings –
especially from outlying areas/all communities.
Ms. Belcher addressed the group. Wants to identify infrastructure
projects within various communities so they can be combined into
larger projects to “rally” some of the funding – start prioritizing
these projects. Has money to do site assessments; but doesn’t have a
list of sites! Needs a list of places of larger than 10 acres that
needs potential infrastructure development. Commissioner Louisos
asked mayors if they have given any of this info to Ms. Belcher –
Mayor Ingram asked what kinds of infrastructure they are looking for.
Montgomery is getting ready to advertise for an IT director; to create
fiber lines at the county level- offer free WIFI and cable to
citizens. Also wants to lay fiber cable across new bridge to
Smithers, and build cell towers for eventual Hatfield/McCoy trail
expansion. Montgomery is focusing on fiber/info tech infrastructure
to make it more affordable. Also wants to work with county on
GIS/Mapping. Commissioner Taylor asked about the areas between
municipalities – that we need to “connect” as many as possible.
Commissioner Taylor stated we would be doing a lot of the
comprehensive plan in house, but really want to crunch the information
to make it useful. Mayor Ingram spoke about a UKV regional plan and
hoped the Commission could work with their group. Commissioner
Louisos asked about fiber – Ms. Belcher is working on dedicated fiber;
hoping to use the AEP small communities grant to maybe use APCO’s
existing fiber cable for some of these areas (currently only AEP can
use that cable). Doesn’t want us to duplicate efforts.
Williams Hughes, Mayor (Pax) connecting their water systems to two
other water systems. Looking at backups in case their water system
might fail.
Ann Cavalier, Mayor (Smithers) wants to know if there is a priority
list for projects – do we have priorities. Smithers has a small water
project that needs funding ($40,000). Commissioner Taylor explained
that is what the Commission is trying to do/ get started with. Mayor
Cavalier suggested the Commission work with Jesse Richardson (WVU) to
help build our comprehensive plan – maybe talk with President Gee
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about getting help with the costs, given WVU’s history with the Town
of Montgomery and Tech. Commissioner Louisos asked Ms. Belcher what
she needed – looking to build a list of infrastructure especially in
relation to business development. John Tuggle is hoping to build a
GIS map of current utilities. Region 4 and NRGRDA work together on
many of these projects.
Sharon Cruikshank, Mayor (Fayetteville) Looking forward to a meeting
4.22.21 with Region IV - working with it on GIS mapping. Hoping the
County and City can work together on Commissioner broadband. Also
recommended Jesse Richardson.
Commissioner Taylor discussed the special meeting on 4.22.21 –
exploring how Summit Bechtel affects businesses on the Plateau
especially. Commission will also attend the Region IV Zoom at 9am
that day. She also asked about a meeting between Region IV / Sen.
Manchin and State Auditor on 5.11.21 at Nicholas County Armory at
10am. Region IV Director John Tuggle mentioned Region IV has a study
on connectivity on its website.
Asked for comment from Meadow Bridge – they had previously sent a
letter about their water system – asking for assistance. Commissioner
Brenemen will follow up.
Brian Smith – asked for clarification on comprehensive plan bidding;
also vouched for Jesse Richardson. Commissioner Taylor said we
advertised for bid and received only two. The Commission is still
deciding whether to do it in house or re-bid because the cost on both
bids was prohibitive. Mayor Cavalier said it may be easier to contact
Jesse directly. She offered to get in contact with him – Commissioner
Brenemen accepted that offer with thanks.

1:20pm Commissioner Taylor motions to adjourn; Commissioner Louisos 2nd
ALL IN FAVOR.

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
REGULAR SESSION
APRIL 20, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR
To Be Approved…

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
SPECIAL SESSION
APRIL 22, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR
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The Fayette County Commission met in a special session this 22nd day
of April 2021.
10:00 Pledge of Allegiance
10:05 Discussion with Business Owners and Summit Bechtel Boy Scout
Reserve Re: Impact on Local Businesses and Taxability
President Brenemen explained the reasoning from code 11-3-9(i) why we
are having this meeting, and introduced himself and the other
commissioners. Commissioner Taylor stated she felt this meeting was
necessary after she attended a presentation at Summit Bechtel and felt
the Commisson needed more information to file a required report with
the Auditor regarding the organization’s tax exempt status. She
invited Bill Garrett, Director of Business Development at Summit
Bechtel, to discuss these issues. Also in attendance is Amy Grace,
Comptroller for The Summit Bechtel Reserve.
Commissioner Taylor asked if Mr. Garrett had sent her an email he had
mentioned to her at the Summit regarding advice he said he’d received
from the county about whether the Summit was required to pay
hotel/motel tax to the County – she had not received it. Gave a brief
summary of the document – had spoken with “someone” in our tax dept
and they said they were not subject to the hotel/motel tax because the
lodge was not open to the “public.” The Summit does pay a sales tax
and a special tax that is earmarked for tourism/CVB.
Commissioner Taylor asked if Mr. Garrett would discuss some future
plans for The Summit Bechtel Reserve.
“Four buckets” –
1.
2.

Scouting: Jamborees and smaller BSA groups
Public: Allowing more public events, (developed a partnership
with Adventures on the Gorge), build more partnerships with
local groups
3. Conferences:
4. Venue/Property Rentals: Groups like Spartan races, GNCC
Motocross races; Jeep owners
(FreedomFest this summer 9.11.21 in conjunction with GNCC racesgoal of 20,000 attendees)
Trying to expand on these ideas to involve local vendors and hotels
and help give them some income.
(Commissioner Brenemen spoke to the
fact the facility is in Fayette County). Commissioner. Taylor asked
Mr. Garrett how he would engage smaller businesses. He spoke about
some efforts to involve local chambers to engage local businesses –
basically wants to find out they can “help each other.” Commissioner
Taylor asked if he had specifically engaged the New River Gorge
Central Visitors Bureau and the Visit Southern WV CVB. He replied he
has spoken with Visit SWV (Lisa Strader) and has reached out to Jina.
Ms. Taylor clarified Becky Sullivan is the head of NRGCVB.
Commissioner Louisos asked how difficult it was to get other local
businesses involved – he had heard these same speeches since 2019.
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Mr. Garrett answered that he had been focused on BSA; but was reaching
further afield now and that he is committed to helping Southern WV.
Commissioner Louisos asked for more information on their partnership
with Adventures on the Gorge and costs, and about conference space
use. They have not had many this past year (COVID). Only really had
scouting conferences in last 12 months. Commissioner Louisos asked
about where the conferences may be coming from (in state or out of
state) Mostly out-of-state. Asked about number of attendees – max
would be 300, but really only lodge 50 or 60. More details on
property rental (like the motocross races) Mr. Garrett reiterated they
were trying to engage more local vendors. Commissioner Louisos asked
about where the racers stayed. Only a few in their lodging, some in
area hotels (don’t know the exact number) and many stayed in their own
RVs. GNCC paid roughly $55,000.00 to rent facility. Asked about how
much GNCC charged; varied according to races. Approximately 5,000
people attended.
Commissioner Louisos asked about how the Summit’s claimed $70 million
impact on the local economy is calculated. Mr. Garrett stated WVU put
that together. The group looked at contracts with local vendors,
payroll, are they paying proper sales taxes, impact on local
community. Commissioner Louisos pressed on whether or not they
included the amount people paid to rent the facility. Mr. Garrett
offered to send the study to Ami to disseminate. Mr. Garrett spoke
about their budget deficit ($5.5 million) and these fees “aren’t
profit” and Commissioner Louisos clarified he just wanted to know if
they were included in the impact.
President Brenemen asked about whether local vendors are charged to
attend Jamboree, etc. Ms. Grace discussed the contract – typically
based on revenue share (food vendor would pay a percentage of revenue
as rent). Commissioner Brenemen asked about an application process.
There will be one, and perhaps not use the current model and go to
charging for “hard costs” – electric, water, etc. Asked Mr. Garrett
about fee structure for 9.11 FreedomFest attendees. Trying to keep it
“modest” – less than $40 hopefully. Wanted to know how vendors would
pay. Mr. Garrett discussed some differences large versus small.
Commissioner Brenemen addressed Ms. Grace and asked about the lodging
and campground line on finance report. She did not have a copy of
form, but feels they include everything on one line. 1.25% is only
paid on Ruby Welcome Center sales, not on any of the on-ground
facilities. Ms. Grace apologized for not being prepared.
Commissioner Brenemen requested a breakdown/explanation of those lines
be emailed to County Administrator Ruth Lanier. Commission Executive
Assistant, Ami Dangerfield, offered to send contact info to Ms. Grace
and Mr. Garrett. Commissioner Brenemen asked whether there were any
other hotels or plans for hotels on the property. Mr. Garrett stated
they were “lodging areas” and aren’t necessarily well utilized – only
able to stay there is if your organization leases other facilities on
property. Commissioner Louisos asked how many rooms are in the lodge
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(41) and 36 in another facility and clarified that the use of those
rooms is typically included in the rental of other facility.
Commissioner Taylor asked how would the average person access staying
at one of those facilities. Mentioned families staying there and
skiing at Winterplace. Mr. Garrett stated that was a deal with
Winterplace – they book troops of Boy Scouts and then Winterplace
partners with The Summit Bechtel Reserve for lodging. Also asked about
property improvements. New family camping tents as example. Mr.
Garrett said they were paid for with gifts and donations. Asked Ms.
Grace what did she feel fell under the 1.25% special tax. She
responded it’s outlined in legislation. “Non-scouting revenues” and
Ruby Welcome Center giftshop. Mr. Garrett brought up the federal
definition of non-related revenue.
Commissioner Louisos wanted to clarify about the leases/lodging.
Example If you had a conference and paid them a lease of X amount that
could include lodging and because it is all under a package, they
don’t feel they need to pay the hotel/motel tax. The costs for the
room are included typically in the cost of a conference. Commissioner
Taylor extrapolated then that the “troop” that made the Winterplace
deal would be renting their facility and lodging would be included.
Commissioner Taylor asked about the pricing structure with the
Winterplace example – scouts are given a deep discount. Didn’t have
those numbers - troop would pay Winterplace and The Summit Bechtel
Reserve separately. Commissioner Taylor pressed Mr. Garrett on local
community engagement. Would locals get discounts, etc. Mr. Garrett
said “pulling back the curtain” on The Summit Bechtel Reserve was a
goal of his personally, but that most of his ideas are “just that”.
He mentioned a couple of ideas that were being executed (a drive-in
movie at Ruby 6/5/21 and an Oct/Nov event).
Commissioner Louisos asked about the bunkhouses – 36 rooms sleep six
each. Wanted to know about cost of building.
Lodge rooms – 41
rooms, more like hotel rooms in terms of amenities. Wanted to know
about the revenue loss was the 5.5 million an annual loss, what is the
biggest reason for that loss. Mr. Garrett’s reason was mostly “hard
costs” - infrastructure related (electric, water, etc.) and
maintenance on facilities. Facility use percentage is not very high.
It was designed to house the National Jamboree, but also to be a part
of the local economic engine but isn’t meeting that potential yet.
Commissioner Louisos wanted to know their “plan” to get to that
potential. Mr. Garrett mentioned his three-year goal using the four
buckets of revenue.
Commissioner Taylor asked if they would be willing to work with our
local CVB to build a comprehensive plan to benefit the local community
businesses, and work on a plan that would also open the Summit at
discounted rates to local residents. Mr. Garrett responded in the
affirmative, “How can we help each other”. Commissioner Taylor
suggested that they have some of these meetings out in the community
and not all up at The Summit Bechtel Reserve. Reiterated his
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commitment to West Virginia. Commissioner. Taylor asked about
transportation within the campus – they hire local school bus drivers,
work with the groups themselves. Commissioner Taylor asked if these
groups could be bused out into the community to help boost local
economies. Mr. Garrett stated yes and mentioned the troops going out
on community service.
Commissioner Louisos asked for some specifics on how the Summit would
partner with CVBs. Mr. Garrett replied this was only in planning
stages right now, each group determining what it wants to accomplish
with the partnerships. Commissioner. Louisos talked about the fact
that the CVBs are funded by the hotel/motel tax, and that it isn’t
really fair for The Summit Bechtel Reserve to be advertised by the CVB
without paying into the tax or paying to be promoted. Commissioner
Taylor wanted to know if that “advertising/promotion” could go both
ways – promoting the local CVBs on The Summit Bechtel Reserve website.
Mr. Garrett said they would be willing. Commissioner Taylor talked
about the public perception problem caused by the first Boy Scout
Jamboree in 2013 where the participants were not permitted to leave
the Summit campus, and that The Summit Bechtel Reserve needs to work
hard to change that perception. She stated local businesses aren’t
seeing the benefit they were promised. Reiterated her plan to bring
people into the local communities. That even if the Summit Bechtel
Reserve’s interpretation of the hotel/motel tax is correct (which she
believes unlikely); there are still ways to show good faith to the
community. Mr. Garrett agreed, said he had plans/wants to make those
kinds of things happen.
Commissioner Louisos has asked The Summit Bechtel Reserve before to
work with the County on a regional development plan last year and it
wasn’t met with much enthusiasm, Mr. Garrett offered to meet with Mr.
Louisos.
Assessor Eddie Young spoke about being involved in this from the
beginning – wanted to know whether they are competing with local
business (used the example of Winterplace bringing people here and
staying in “lodge” as opposed to AirBNBs. Mr. Garrett doesn’t feel
they are because their product is unique; not their intention to
compete.
Commissioner Taylor asked about weddings; Mr. Garrett said even though
they have had weddings, they weren’t promoting and really not a
business they want to get into.
Commissioner Louisos asked about the taxes; why did Mr. Garrett think
they were tax exempt – all nonprofits are exempt from certain taxes,
but he wasn’t involved when those decisions were made.
Lisa Strader spoke. Local CVBs are linked on The Summit Bechtel
Reserve’s website. She feels they should pay the hotel/motel tax and
that needs worked on – but felt that The Summit Bechtel Reserve would
pay proper taxes and that the meeting between the Summit and the Visit
Southern WV CVB on 4.21.21 was productive.
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Jenna Grayson – How does The Summit Bechtel Reserve support local
education? They partner with WVU for STEM camp and do some things
more locally on sustainably. Do they provide these at cost or is
there any profit made? “Very little revenue.” Commissioner Taylor
wanted to know if they could donate some of these services. Mr.
Garrett said they work more “in kind.” And different structures for
nonprofit and for-profit organizations. Jenna is asking for more
detail building some sort of resource for local educators (pricing,
opportunities available). Mr. Garrett said he would be happy to speak
with her and give his email address. (bill.garrett@scouting.org)
Commissioner Brenemen brought up issues Sheriff Fridley had with their
move in/move out days regarding roads and traffic. The Summit Bechtel
Reserve used state police who then couldn’t handle the workload and
Fayette County (and Raleigh County) Sheriffs’ Department had to
supplement.
Commissioner Brenemen thanked everyone.

Ruth Lanier, County Administrator – Exhibit A

AGENDA ITEMS – APRIL 22, 2021

1.
Approve and authorize President Brenemen to sign proposal from
Tri-State Roofing & Sheet Metal Company for masonry repairs at the
Soldiers & Sailors Memorial Building - Previously approved; being
signed.
2.
Discussion & Decision: Request from Kevin Walker to approve and
authorize President Brenemen to sign the Tower Access Assistance Fund
Grant Agreement with the WV Public Service Commission. The total cost
for the project is $638,090.50. There is not a financial match
required from the commission. Kevin Walker was on zoom for questions.
Commissioner Taylor asked for him for the location- new tower
Harewood. Will help with connectivity in the Valley area.
Commissioner Taylor motions the Commission accept the money;
Commissioner Louisos seconds; ALL IN FAVOR. Mr. Walker will submit a
timeline and keep the Commission informed.
3.
Discussion & Decision: Approve New 911 Dispatch hire at annual
salary of $22,068.80. Applicant was hired from a previous
advertisement. Bethany Stewart. Commissioner Taylor motions to
approve; Commissioner Louisos seconds. ALL IN FAVOR. Commissioner
Taylor recommended that hires that fall under the purview of the
County Administrator should be approved by her, and she will advise
the Commission. The full Commission should not have to approve
additions to the County Administrator’s staff. Prosecuting Attorney
Anthony Ciliberti said the Commission has the ability to approve
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hires, how they get there is up to the Commission. All Commissioners
agreed this made sense.
4. Request from Allen Ballard to sign recertification of Community
Rating System Through the DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY Federal
Emergency Management Agency for Flood Insurance Rates. Commissioner
Taylor motions to approve; Commissioner Louisos seconds; ALL IN FAVOR.
5. Discussion: Future Agenda Items – Commissioner Louisos discussed a
letter from counsel that needs immediate/time sensitive matter –
ending a lease, which he wants to get it done as soon as possible to
be cautious. PA Ciliberti said it has to be an agenda item; discussed
and decided on. Ms. Lanier said it is on the Agenda for 5.7.21
Commissioner Brenemen asked Mr. Ciliberti if he had reviewed an
ambulance agreement. Mr. Ciliberti stated he didn’t see the need for
said agreement because he doesn’t see how Fayette County benefits.
Commissioner Taylor asked for clarification on what kind of agreement
it is, a memorandum of understanding or a contract. Mr. Ciliberti
stated since there is no consideration – it most likely doesn’t meet
the legal definition of a contract. Adding to 5.21.21 agenda.
Revision of agreement/MOU between Jan Care and Fayette County.
Commissioner Brenemen requested all ambulance companies be represented
at meeting.
12:32 Commissioner Taylor motions to adjourn; Commissioner Louisos
seconds; ALL IN FAVOR.

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
SPECIAL SESSION
MAY 3, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR
The Fayette County Commission met in a special session this 3rd day of
May 2021. All attended by Zoom
President Brenemen called the meeting to order at 10:00am
10:00 Approve and Authorize President Brenemen to sign MOU with
Women’s Resource Center
Commissioner Taylor motions to approve; Commissioner Louisos 2nd;
All in Favor.
Commissioner Louisos motions to adjourn at 10:05am; Commissioner
Taylor 2nd; All in Favor.

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
REGULAR SESSION
May 7, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
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PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR
9:00
The Fayette County Commission met in a regular session this 7th day of
May, 2021. Meeting called to order by President Brenemen. President
Brenemen reminded participants of rules for citizen’s comments.
Pledge of Allegiance – Commissioner Taylor
Exonerations – Presented by Tara Tyree, Chief Deputy Assessor –
Personal Property: Will Carpenter $1,028.28; Rosie M. Nutter $706.40;
Roger B. & Donna S. Powers Sr. $266.74; Alfred & Tammy Lynn Martin Jr.
$703.64; Jimmy & Beulah Blair $536.46; Jesse H. Tilley $116.20; Jesse
H & Carrie Tilley $397.10; Regina S. & David Gilliam $920.50; Juanita
Elizabeth Howell $3.84; Deeanna A. Lawson $184.16; Christopher Coleman
$65.40; Richard A. & Oneta Aleander $140.26; Doris J. Jones $416.58;
Andrew & Christina Martin $129.48 & $152.00; Joyce E. Elder $56.14;
Gary W. or Behel Ballard $76.62; Patrick Shane & Ashley McQuire
$54.18; Jeri N. Landers $296.60; and Red Oak Grill $260.88.
Real Property: George Dewitt & Nancy Pritt $637.92; Midland Trail
Community Center $9,695.08, $16,034.54, $104.42, and $1,150.30.
Commissioner Louisos motions to approve personal exonerations;
Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
Commissioner Taylor motions to approve real estate exonerations;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
Approve 1st Half Payroll – Commissioner Louisos motions to approve
first half of payroll on 5/14/2021; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN
FAVOR
Approve Vouchers and Invoices – Ruth mentioned the jail bill is
significantly lower, Commissioner Taylor commended Mr. Ciliberti.
thanked his whole staff for their efforts in following his new
procedure of reviewing files more quickly. Commissioner Louisos
motions to approve; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR

He

Approve Prior Meeting Minutes – Commissioner Taylor presented the
following list of edited minutes: 1.26.2021,1.29.2021,02.03.2021,
03.05.2021,03.12.2021, 04.09.2021,04.22.2021. Should be caught up by
next meeting Commissioner Taylor motions to approve; Commissioner
Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
Approve Estate Settlements – Commissioner Taylor motions to approve;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
Combine, Divide, Separate. Commissioner Taylor motions to approve
both; Commissioner Louisos 2nd ALL IN FAVOR

9:05 Lesley Taylor, Re: Request for the Commission to Approve and
Authorize President Brenemen to sign the Small Cities Community
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Development Block Grant Resolution of the Armstrong Public Service
District Approving Invoices Relating to Construction and Other
Services for Water Distribution System Upgrade Project and Authorizing
Payment in the amount of $17,008.02
PSD approved these invoices in April – all involved within the
Armstrong/Deepwater upgrade. Commissioner Brenemen asked how the
project was going; Ms. Powers thanked the commission for their efforts
in helping the project “gain steam.” Commissioner Taylor asked if
this PSD could also service Kanawha Falls, and Ms. Powers said it
would be an engineering question. Commissioner Louisos motions to
approve; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
9:15 John Shumate, City Attorney Presentation of Application for Minor
Boundary Adjustments in Mt. Hope for Acceptance by Commission and set
date for Public Hearing
Mr. Shumate presented maps of the areas the city wants to annex.
Tract 1 is the water tower for the SB reserve and the roads leading
around it. The residents involved in this tract have requested to be
annexed. Tract 2 is the road leading to the water treatment plant for
the city. Tracts 3 and 4 have residents with partial city services;
this would fill in gaps. Mr. Shumate mentioned there are 56 residents
of all ages for which he will need affidavits – does not feel he will
have an issue as all residents have requested to be included in city
limits. He also feels that this minor boundary adjustment will not
exceed the percentage of property allowed by code. These boundaries
will fill in gaps up to the Raleigh County line. Commissioner
Brenemen asked if he would be able to file the amended petition in
time for the June 18th public hearing. Mr. Ciliberti discussed when
the Commission would need to publish for a public hearing. Mr.
Shumate clarified he wanted to move this initial hearing to 6.18.21.
Commissioner Taylor motions to postpone until 6.18.21 at 9:30am;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
9:30 Postponed from 3.26.21: 911 Center Job Descriptions, Salaries and
Vehicle GPS Commissioner Taylor requested an executive session;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR – went into session.
Back into session 10:12am. Commissioner Taylor reported on discussion
– gave instruction to the leadership to come up with a plan for
continuity/redundancy of personnel; cross training.
10:00 Rezoning Recommendations from Planning Commission: Nuttall LLC Kanawha Falls Campground -Hidden Hills Farm
Angela Gerald presented. Planning Commission did not have a quorum
again. Next meeting is scheduled for 6.7.21. Commissioner Taylor
discussed that she asked Ms. Gerald to publish the alternate date as
6.7.21 as well so they wouldn’t have to republish if there wasn’t a
quorum. Commissioner Taylor motions to postpone 6.18.21; Commissioner
Louisos 2nd ALL IN FAVOR. Commissioner Brenemen announced that it is a
hinderance to have people on these Commissions that do not show up,
and there is an application process that is now being followed and Ami
will post a link to the application.
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10:15 Discussion & Decision: Regarding Altering Size of the Planning
Commission. Currently 14 people, only need 5. Commissioner Taylor
mentioned several reasons we might not be able to achieve quorums.
Dates and times are sporadic but set in their bylaws, gave some
solutions having more meetings and a better time (evenings, etc.).
Commissioner Taylor wants to have changes in place by 6.7.21.
Commissioner Taylor asked Mr. Ciliberti if the PC has a set meeting
date, do they need to have a public 30-day notice. Commissioner Taylor
and Mr. Ciliberti discussed notice requirements – many are set in
state code. Ms. Gerald said she would give their recommendations to
the PC on 6.7.21. Ms. Gerald stated she liked a 7-member board as
long as they are from as many areas of the county. Commissioner
Brenemen asked that Ms. Gerald send applications to all current
members, reduce the number on the board to 7, members need to be from
various areas, request more meetings, and evening meeting times. Mr.
Pena’s office will be handling complaints about dilapidated buildings
and trash (this is supposed to be a part of his office). Solid Waste
should follow up on trash complaints. Deputies should follow up as
well both kinds of complaints. Commissioner Taylor has asked the
County Administrator to evaluate how the administration staff can help
support Ms. Gerald and her position. Sheriff Fridley commented on how
things have been done traditionally and gave an update on some current
endeavors. Commissioner Taylor motions that the size of the Planning
Commission be reduced from 14 members to 7; Commissioner Louisos 2nd;
ALL IN FAVOR
10:30 Discussion & Decision: Community Meetings for Comprehensive Plan
Update Ms. Gerald suggested that Gabe Pena be here for this item as
his office is involved in this process. The Commission needs to
direct his office to schedule public meetings. Commissioner Taylor
motions to postpone until 5.21.21; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN
FAVOR. Ms. Gerald suggested they think of questions they might want
to ask during these meetings. Commissioner Brenemen also asked that
the commissioners list all the towns and cities they should meet in.
Gene Kistler mentioned the planning districts don’t match magisterial
districts (adds a MB area), and that visiting an area several times
helps. Asked for Ms. Gerald’s assistance on building these planning
areas. Mr. Kistler asked if getting a professional involved was
completely off the table – Commissioner Taylor said, no, but would
most likely be more useful in the compiling phase. Is speaking with
Lauren Weatherford (WVU) about getting involved
10:45 Postponed from 4.20.21 Dilapidated Building Ordinances
Discussion. Commissioner Brenemen motions to postpone until 5.21.21;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
11:00 Discussion & Decision: Jail Bill & Possible Commission Funding
for Home Confinement Indigent Clients Commissioner Taylor asked Mr.
Ciliberti about this funding. It is the client’s responsibility to
pay for costs of home confinement which causes some people not to
qualify. It is much cheaper to use home confinement – 1500 in jail
versus 300 for GPS monitoring. Could invoice the convicted person for
these costs. Sheriff Fridley gave more information about how GPS
monitoring is paid for. County already pays if person can’t pay.
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Commissioner Louisos asked if we could use these people in exchange
for paying for this home confinement. IF it’s the Sheriff’s home
confinement – no, but yes if they are a part of the community
corrections program. Discussed what kind of consequences there would
be if they refused. The DRC can house an additional 20 to 30 more
participants. Mr. Ciliberti discussed the community corrections
program in general – feels it is a good program; some magistrates
don’t use this option as much as others. It helps monitor people
pretrial. Commissioner Louisos feels this would be a good
expenditure if we could have these participants perform community
service – that the commission could even offer to waive being
reimbursed if they perform these duties. Sheriff Fridley clarified
that this is already current policy, and many are on GPS monitoring
because they have jobs. Sheriff Fridley checked on costs for DRC
versus sheriff’s department monitoring; the county already pays for
most monitoring out of Sheriff’s budgets. Biggest cost is for the
device themselves. Commissioner Louisos asked about insurance for the
devices. Sheriff Fridley also brought up getting the magistrates to
take advantage of the program when sentencing. Commissioner Taylor
motions to postpone until 6.18.21 so there can be further discussion
at a jail meeting this week; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
11:30 Discussion & Decision: County Owned Shooting Range and Public
and Sheriff Availability and lease
Currently being leased by Fayette Gun Club, and paying 100 a year.
Public can use it for a fee per round at limited times. Sheriff
Fridley discussed the fact that they were removed from that range some
time ago. Mentioned a building purchased by the DSA is now being used
to store animal shelter things as well as a memorial bench.
Commissioner Louisos asked if Sheriff Fridley had plans to make this
shooting range a qualifying range for the deputies (he does).
Commissioner Taylor wanted to make sure the shooting range and animal
shelter can coexist. Commissioner Louisos wanted to make sure this
range can be used by the public as well. Mr. Ciliberti clarified that
he felt the issue is terminating the current lease and then further
discussion on uses for this county property. Ms. Gerencer stated that
they have not liked the proximity of this shooting range for a long
time for the safety of their staff and the wellbeing of the animals.
Ami read several comments from Zoom. Mr. Ciliberti brought up the
relevant code about where firearms can be discharged. Commissioner
Taylor addressed Ms. Gerencer’s concern about debris and personal
safety (the range is currently configured so that no one will get
accidently shot). Sheriff’s Department hasn’t used that range since
2014, and discussed that the Plum Orchard range isn’t the best choice
for our use. Rebecca Lindsay spoke about what terrible idea it was to
have the shooting range next to the animal shelter; thinks the county
could find a better solution. Commissioner Louisos asked why is this
suddenly an issue – they have coexisted before. Commissioner Taylor
addressed these concerns and that she feels there is a possibility of
compromise – scheduling times, etc. It is also a manner of public
safety to have well trained police officers. Ms. Gerencer stated that
this issue has been brought up before but the commission hasn’t done
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anything. She had some other questions about placement. Sheriff
Fridley clarified that the sheriff’s dept needs a range to keep up
training. Mr. Ciliberti reiterated that today’s issue is the current
lease with the shooting club. Commissioner Taylor clarified that the
county will always be looking for an ideal place (addressing some
comments from Zoom), that we need a good solution. Commissioner
Louisos asked for Ms. Gerencer to restate her concerns: buckshot
falling, safety of visitors, psychological distress on animals from
noise, feels it is a liability. Ms. Lindsay asked if ARPA funds could
be used to build a range, had some other ideas for compromise.
Commissioner Taylor motions to withdraw from current lease and have
Mr. Ciliberti send notice to current lessee; Commissioner Louisos 2nd;
ALL IN FAVOR.
12:00 Discussion Re: Hotel Motel Tax Remitted to State from Air B&B
Customers instead of County and late fees incurred
Commissioner Taylor discussed some of her issues with the ordinance;
that further investigation into the problem uncovered it is not as
large an issue as originally thought. Sheriff Fridley stated his
views. Commissioner Taylor motions to withdraw this item until a
later date; Commissioner Louisos 2nd. Commissioner Taylor asked for
Anna Frost to work on a list of things to make the ordinance better.
12:30 Workshop with NRHS and Discussion & Decision of Renewal of Lease
& MOU Commissioner Brenemen welcomed Kathy Gerencer and Kiley Price.
Commissioner Taylor addressed the current relationship between the
NRHS and the Commission, and how to make it better. Brought in the
MOU and how that relationship can form the specificity of the MOU.
Commissioner Taylor felt the commission needs to address the funding
and MOU as a unit – one informs the other, and both sides will have to
compromise. On the funding issue 48500 more has been identified as
additional funding, but that she didn’t feel the shelter would get
everything they asked for. Commissioner Brenemen feels the amount
they can get to is 185000, but that the MOU must be updated and
signed. He suggested having a workshop with Mr. Ciliberti, but they
would have to give notice. Commissioners Taylor and Louisos suggested
they instead give their needs/ideas to Mr. Ciliberti for the MOU and
let him draft it. Then send it to NRHS for their comment. Hopefully
have it done first meeting in June. Kiley Price (NRHS rescue
coordinator) spoke about rescue process. That when animals are
“promised to rescue” sometimes the rescues already have adopters for
those animals; they want to keep good relationships with rescue
partners and honor the work they have done. Commissioner Taylor also
addressed the fees people need to pay to reclaim pets. Commissioner
Taylor, Ms. Price, and Ms. Gerencer discussed how those fees are
structured, and how they could be mitigated for sincere pet owners.
Ms. Gerencer discussed some of the state codes governing what shelters
have to do for medical care for animals. That Commissioner Taylor’s
suggestion of quarantining to lower reclaiming costs isn’t feasible.
Commissioner Taylor requested NRHS come up with solutions and costs
for revamping reclamation process and feral cat issue. There is a TNR
program; community involvement needed. The Shelter has a few traps it
can loan. Perhaps the reclamation fees can be mitigated.
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Commissioner. Taylor asked if there was an up-to-date list of all
items the shelter needed or was requesting. There is. Commissioner
Taylor asked if an apparently domesticated cat was brought in; would
the shelter accept it. Commissioner Louisos asked for an immediate
cost for bringing in a stray ($50 for medical care).
Some discussion
on the endowment, how it is worded - doesn’t seem to be in writing –
she offered to send the application as that seems to be the only
thing. Commissioners Louisos and Taylor asked for more clarification
on how the funding is spent. Feels that spaying or neutering shelter
animals is an operational cost, and shouldn’t use the endowment.
Commissioner Taylor asked again the distinction between an animal
before and after adoption – could that “Korn” money be used to spay or
neuter before adoption. Ms. Gerencer explained the distinction, and
felt that the commission always asks about that money. Commissioner
Taylor explained that some of it is perception – people need the
issues and restrictions on these funds explained more thoroughly.
Commissioner Taylor offered her presence in a dunking booth to raise
funds for the shelter. Ms. Gerencer presented two letters from other
animal shelter executive directors giving their experiences on using
DRC participants in their animal shelters. Commissioner Taylor feels
some of these issues could be mitigated, that a compromise could be
found – that the commission wants to make use of community service.
Ms. Gerencer also presented the “Five Freedoms” as described by the
American Veterinary Association; and also recommends 15 minutes per
animal of basic interaction per day - doesn’t feel these needs would
be met by using DRC participants. Ms. Lindsay asked for some
clarification on whether the DRC participants be supplemental to
current employees or as replacements (Commissioner Louisos felt it was
both). Said financially it didn’t make sense to not fully fund the
shelter’s payroll request. That for that 160,000, the county gets
133,000 in “in-kind” monies from NRHS in fundraising. Gave figures on
how much it would cost to become a “kill shelter.” Commissioner
Taylor summarized some of the Commission’s concerns and reiterated
that the Commission isn’t against the shelter, suggested that the NRHS
look at this financially. Ms. Lindsay presented some more information
to that end. Presented that while the coal severance numbers have
drastically dropped, it has not been more than 5-10% of the overall
budget. That an approximately %5 cut overall would cover the complete
loss of coal severance monies. More discussion on other budgets and
how they could be cut. Commissioner Taylor reiterated that our budget
is not set in stone; how things need to be juggled. Ms. Gerencer
summarized her understanding that the MOU/lease would need negotiated
before funding would be allocated. Tom Gerencer spoke about
Commissioner Taylor’s comments about motivating people and
disproportionate time spent on this issue. Said it was because there
was a disproportionate cut in the shelter’s budget. Commissioner
Brenemen reiterated the extra money in the 2021-2022 budget is being
held to repay inaccurate CARES ACT funding expenditure. Ms. Gerencer
reiterated their position that what the county gets for their money
with shelter vastly outweighs the cost of fully funding their request.
Asked the Commission to consider some ordinances (spay/neuter
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specifically) that would help. Commissioner Taylor motions allocating
the $48,500 grant money to shelter; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN
FAVOR. Commissioner Taylor motions to postpone MOU agreement until
6.18.21; Commissioner Louisos 2nd ALL IN FAVOR.

Ruth Lanier, County Administrator – Exhibit A
1.
Approval of Response Letter to the WV State Legislature Re:
BSA Summit Bechtel Made minor edits; discussed some of the
hotel/motel tax. Commissioner Taylor wants to make sure we
collect the data needed for this letter for the future.
Commissioner Taylor motions to approve with her edits;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd ALL IN FAVOR
2.
Approve and sign letter requesting reimbursement from the
Supreme Court of Appeals for Rent for the Family Law Judge in the
amount of $3,375 for the month of May 2021. Commissioner Taylor
motions to approve; Commissioner Louisos 2nd ALL IN FAVOR. Ms. Taylor
brought up the “refreshment” expense, asking it be looked into.
3.
Postponed from 4.20.21 WVCORP Renewal, with discussion of
Health Department and Solid Waste coverage. Health department removed
their vehicles from plan/quote. Solid Waste did not have a quorum.
Commissioner Louisos motions to approve with stamped signatures.
Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR

4.
Discussion & Decision: Farmland appointments of Rachel Carter
replace vacancy of Russell Hypes, farmer and Andrew Davis to replace
vacancy of Adam Hodges, NRGRDA representative, terms to expire May 16,
2025. Commissioner Louisos motions to approve; Commissioner Taylor 2nd
ALL IN FAVOR
5.
Discussion & Decision: Beautification Committee Reappointments
for Allen Ballard, Tommy Harris, Angela Gerald, Amanda Skaggs, and Ami
Dangerfield. Only person missing is a County Fire Chief. Commissioner
Taylor asked if any of these boards/commissions could be consolidated.
Commissioner Louisos agreed with her thought. Wondered if things
could be reconfigured. Commissioner Taylor requested a special
meeting (5.25.21 at 10am) to discuss what boards we have; what
dictates having that board or created it (code, ordinance). Wants a
comprehensive list of these items. Commissioner Brenemen discussed
the relative time crunch. Commissioner Taylor motions to postpone
until 6.7.21; Commissioner Louisos 2nd ALL IN FAVOR
6.
Discussion and Decision: request from Susannah Wheeler for
Addendum to Independent Photography and Videography Contract for New
Roots Farm. Commissioner Louisos motions to approve; Commissioner
Taylor 2nd ALL IN FAVOR
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7.
Approve and sign order acknowledging the substitution of
securities held by Fayette County National Bank. Commissioner Taylor
motions to approve; Commissioner Louisos 2nd ALL IN FAVOR
8.
Discussion: Future Agenda Items. Discussion on time frames and
giving groups appropriate presentation time. things involving
internal presentations can be more flexible.
Commissioner Taylor motions to adjourn 4:30pm, Commissioner Louisos 2nd
ALL IN FAVOR

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
REGULAR SESSION
May 21, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR
Meeting called to order by John Brenemen
9 am Pledge of Allegiance led by Ron Perdue
Second half payroll approved by unanimous vote.
Approval of vouchers and invoices by unanimous vote.
Estate settlements approved for: Mark Stanley Adkins, Betty C. Brown,
Frederick Christopher Carl, Ralph Joseph Criniti, Shirley Mae Harron,
Ruth Ann Hayes, Woodrow Wilson Payne, Carma Lee Peters, Mary E Powers,
Victoria Santos Timbayan, Nola May Vaughn and Robert Eligah Warren,
AKA Robert Eilijah Warren by unanimous vote.
Delinquent land list for 2020 presented by Terri Robinson. Motion to
accept by Commissioner Taylor 2nd by Commissioner Louisos. Accepted by
unanimous vote.
Senator Baldwin introduced infrastructure issue regarding broadband:
the basic idea is to provide broadband ARP funding and federal money
available for mapping. Local leaders to do local maps so actual data
can pinpoint areas for improvement. Proposal offered for commission’s
perusal. Commissioner Taylor had discussion about mapping sewage and
water, as well. Can process be used for this? Answer was yes if
persons had expertise. Discussion of fiber optic being used. Frontier
and Shentel are main providers. Possibility of using APCO for fiber
discussed. Discussion of satellite use to cover rural areas.
Commissioner Taylor asked if creating council is what is being asked
and was advised that an advisory council for broadband is being
recommended. Region IV is bringing another option.
June 11, 2021 at noon Senator Shirley Love signs to be erected.
John Tuggle of Region IV discussed broadband speed and fixed wireless
and fiber. Starlink Beta proffered for those at the end of a long road
and money available through ARDOF and other federal money is
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available. WV qualified for $238 million in aid. ARDOF supposed to
cover 90 percent of those with connectively issues. Commissioner
Taylor asks how other counties are prioritizing coverage. Are EMS a
priority or unserved or underserved areas? Answer is that
prioritizing varies from county to county. Need maps to ascertain
coverage and speed. Officers need cellular towers, not broadband.
Developing different areas for coverage for EMS a priority or growing
areas? Hopes of growth expansion. Montgomery installing its own. Is
that a trend? Yes, buoyed by infrastructure dollars. Town or county is
actually building network which drives up competition and drives down
prices. Successfully done in OH and places across the nation. Position
of state government in forcing companies to fulfill duties ask by
Commissioner Taylor to Senator. Companies have lot of lobbying power.
Amendment to broadband bill was voted down, brought back the next day
and put through then voted down again. Mr. Tuggle joined discussion
about available money for broadband pulled from bill due to lobbying
from companies. Talked about boots on the ground to gather local data
because of lack of connectivity to constituents. Connectivity varies
and are not included in testing. Pocahontas County is surveying
population to help groups get info on connectivity issues. Big problem
is that big companies have a monopoly and it is difficult to get
coverage out to population. Rural America has to be subsidized in
order to provide coverage. Mapping from the FCC is incorrect and
funding is not available because FCC mapping says area is served.
Commissioner Louisos asked if map is being built using GIS showing
what service is at location to be put on map. How is map to be
formatted and information gathered. Key is having instruction to test
speed to homes. Who are you working with to get that? Atlas is being
used. It works with Ezry, which the county uses. Commissioner Taylor
asked if cell phone providers being considered to help with coverage.
Broadband commission more worried about connectivity about broadband
issues. Need fiber to home connection for optimal coverage whenever
available. Cell initiative to be used for remote, but expense is high.
Commissioner Taylor suggests that try to get word out through schools
about survey. Need group on committee to address issues specific to
education or medical or business etc. Diverse people on council to
address special attention to specific contacts. Broadband forms
generated, but participation was small. Commissioner Louisos wants
goal date from completion of mapping. Within a few months is the goal.
COVID increased interest in broadband, so the sooner, the better.
Blueridge uses door to door. Commissioner Taylor met with Jina Belcher
of the New River Gorge Regional Development Authority and discussed
sewage and water mapping. Could both be addressed with broadband
mapping. GIS application will be coming soon to address water and
sewer. Broadband is door to door across the whole county. Difficult to
do both at the same time. Commissioner Brenemen asks if momentum will
increase due to interest increasing. Since enhancement council
created, there is increased interest. Consortium of 11 counties to try
to develop coordinated effort for connecting counties is challenging
because of funding. Three more counties joined initiative for
coordinating effort for broadband. Community Development Block Grant
money can help initiative. The FCC hamstrings efforts. Commissioner
Taylor asks if a study helps with FCC. One must petition FCC, but have
to have good data to challenge coverage maps by FCC.
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Commissioner Brenemen asked for a quick synopsis on Gauley River PSD.
GRPSD is struggling with operations. Outages that affect other PSDs
capability needs help to operate system. Ways being discussed about
helping O & M agreements (operation and maintenance agreements)
because of bonds that don’t match up and cause issues. Easier for PSDs
to share resources. Commissioner Brenemen says that Kanawha Falls and
Summersville sent in to help, but GRPSD leaves others to perform work.
Needs to be coordination of efforts to stabilize GRPSD. Commissioner
Taylor asks if these PSDs need to Have O & M agreement.
Break
Commissioner Brenemen called meeting back to order.
Angela Gerard said Planning and Zoning Commission met on May 10 at
Memorial Building. They are asking for study to be done before making
changes to comprehensive plan. Commissioner Taylor asks about funding
for plan to hire engineering firm and timeline for funding to take
place. Wants to focus on timelines, so FCC is not constantly churning
on these things.
Commissioner Brenemen says to wait till all over the county
comprehensive plans being addressed all at once instead of focusing on
one area. Likes idea of engineering firm. Plans need to change but not
be tossed out. No one can address several issues at once. Things need
to be in place for areas that we are in. Commissioner Taylor notes
that she had asked Gene Kistler if he could come up with ideas to make
plans more palatable, but he says we are not ready. No solutions. All
or nothing. Logical solution needs to be provided. Need people in
community to contribute expertise to solution not banging on the
problem. Engineering firm supported, but needs to be accomplished
soon. Have about 3-year window before losing interest. Trying to play
catch up. Commission welcomes input. Don’t need large plan, but issues
can be addressed by covenants.
Commissioner Louisos addressed code and ordinance of Fayette County
RDC plans should require review with check list. Mr. Zink and Mr. Gray
filled out applications for re zoning. Nothing was submitted under
required info to be re-zoned. Commissioner Louisos read from meeting
minutes on Mr. Zink’s property. Gene Kistler explained restrictions
for Route 19 applications. Mr. Gray questioned by Adona Pugh as to
whether this falls under Route 19 restrictions. Applications were
approved. Mr. Hall provided no info to planning commission. No info
under required info. Never followed requirements. Songer filled out
2/3 of info required on planned development B2. It was approved.
Needed to be rezoned, but requirements were not followed. Solid Rock
went straight to board of zoning appeals. Approved. Problem with
zoning. Needs to be addressed. Cannot pick and choose who gets to do
what. Procedure needs to be followed. Commissioner Brenemen asked if
we determined Solid Rock is on county property. Hopes they check on
burning trees. Was advised that they were working with the state on
that. Commissioner Louisos asks commission why required
recommendations not followed. Commissioner Taylor said that one cannot
have selective enforcement because it creates liability. Believes that
compromise to be had here. Corridor overlay is not necessarily the
vehicle. Willing to accept funding to have engineering firm to advise
on plan. Main concern is timeline. Issue being kept at bay by not
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having quorum. Jina Belcher: overlay and comp plan. NRGRDA helpful in
finding funding. Happy to oversee process and fund study that
determines business for Route 19 plan. Need to determine
infrastructure funding available over the next 12 months. Set comp
plan priorities making business tolerance overlay. How do we modify so
all areas are addressed? Comp plan and overlay discussed. Commissioner
Breneman asks for time line. Needs to be completed by January. Not a
problem to have that timeline met. Commissioner Louisos: has to be
approved by FCC by October or November. Advertised RFP for comp plan.
WVU law and ARM GEI consultants responded, but costly. Jina Belcher
suggests to put it out to firms for 14 days for external input and
target a couple of Appalachian firms for business focuses. Interesting
opportunity for Fayette County for development. RT 19 overlay can be
done first then comp plan. Outdoor plan needs to be addressed. Need
the right firm for proposal to address all areas. Looking at a quarter
of a million dollars. Unbiased approached from industry perspective.
Commissioner Louisos asked if grants will be provided. So much in
infrastructure funds. Looks for quickest returns. Where is money spent
to receive that funding. Will they take into consideration where
biggest return on investment exists? Infrastructure has to be
identified as to priorities. Where is the biggest bang for the buck?
How to stretch funding to match funding. Prioritize funding areas.
Need impartial party to assess development needs over 3 5 years. Where
are county funds best used. US econ development funding may be
available so independent firm needed to prioritize funding areas. Tom
Louisos last 10 years lost coal severance money. Commissioner Taylor
will study make recommendations for first and second priorities. Make
take a couple of contracting firms to pull information together.
Return from investment study needs localized analysis basically a tax
study. Commissioner Louisos need proposals by OCT. Resource
Coordinator Gabe Pena will send current RSP to Jina to put to other
firms. What kind of incentives could be proffered to encourage
development? Formal incentive analysis needed to make recommendations
John Brenemen multiple meetings need in all areas of county. After
commission approval of RSP it will be sent out to various firms for
proposals. June 4 agenda. Commissioner Taylor asks what kind of help
do you need from commission. Make decision on group to decide on
contractor. Identify who will be core project team to facilitate
process in a timely manner. Commissioner Taylor motions that vote be
moved to June 4 Unanimous vote to postpone vote.
Meeting called back to order by Commissioner Brenemen
Bill Hines from AEMS consultant for Meadow River Rail Trail. Going
back to 2016 going through staff and documents to get work in order.
Proved recommendation to FCC re forward steps to take. Eco tourism
delay will be significant. Recommendation letter. Where we need to be.
Need to some admin cleanup. FEMA will recognize Dept of Highways but
wants to talk to FCC. Need certain steps completed to get grant
funding. Certain path needed. 2016 flood impact discussed. Need to
forge forward where it is. Current partners WVDOT and Chapman
industries will stay. WVDOT has monies. Leave the funding there and
coordinate with them. Miss reg window if anything is changed. Set
requirements need to be met. If anything changed, we would have to
start over. FEMA will appreciate expediency. Technical expert in place
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that has pre flood status. Leave team intact and proceed ASAP. May
need interim decisions from FCC to show best effort for FEMA request
for time. Need Public Notice 2 days for those decisions in between
meetings. Re Hiring construction contractor. May be able to delegate.
Commissioner Taylor moves for acceptance Commissioner Louisos seconds
Unanimous acceptance. Matt with AEMS r/w certificate Chapman Technical
needs signed for Russellville Bridge. Letter proffered. County
Attorney will review and doc will be signed on June 4 meeting.
Commissioner Taylor moves that if attorney approves letter County
Admin will stamp motion to second Commissioner Louisos Unanimous
decision. After bids come in bids will be higher, so difference will
be needed prior.
Greenbrier County work will start this summer.
County Administrator Ruth Lanier: Gauley River ending 2020 same
repeat offences. Not doing right things to customers. Commissioner
Brenemen two people on board passed away, positions filled but no
money nor workers exist to serve customers. Commissioner Brenemen
talked with PSC and vote of no confidence required to them to step in.
Commissioner Taylor: how does this comport with John Tuggle’s
statement about O & M agreements? Grants that City of Summersville
cannot absorb. Only Kanawha and Gauley River 7 million in debt could
reach 13 million. People on fixed income could be affected. Board
making bad decisions. Commissioner Taylor asks for clarification on
what FCC needs to do. She would like more detail. Commissioner
Brenemen stated the FCC needs to get it to the PSC by June 1, so that
they can take over. FCC will have to absorb debt if GR goes bankrupt.
Need to get this process in train. Commissioner Taylor stated she is
not prepared to vote without plan before more information provided
about plan to move forward. Need debt examined and county attorney
review. Specifics on debt needed. See if May 27 meeting can be
arranged.
Support letter for city of smithers unanimous decision to approve.
At Thomas Gibson Lawrence A unanimous decision
Revert URA excise tax funding back to county. Commissioner Louisos
says County Commission sends excise tax to URA and it is being sent to
the farm. Needs to be brought back to County Commission control. URA
account that is being spent on the farm to be transferred or spent
down logistics discussed. Purchase order basis or annual budget
discussed. Commissioner Taylor says work with County Administrator
over best way to keep flow going smoothly. Susie Wheeler, farm
director, has discussion about account streamlining and management for
farm. Commissioner Louisos motion to revert excise tax from URA to
County Commission budget. Commissioner Taylor seconds. Unanimous
decision
Discussion about Wolf Creek litigation and effect on county and URA
board. Mr. Taylor, legal counsel present. Commissioner Louisos says
the URA and County Commission cannot compromise. Meeting suggested to
discuss issues Jeff Proctor & Commissioner Louisos discuss options on
project to help county. Commissioner Taylor says lawyers needed if
discussion happens. Administrative issues need to be clarified as to
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transfer of data. County Commission attorney, Mr. Taylor, says that
authorization is needed by County Commission, but URA is a separate
entity and County Commission does not control day to day issues. FOIA
requests to URA were being answered by County Commission. There needs
to be separation of URA and County Commission, so the County
Commission has no liability. Jeff Proctor asks if URA disbands, who
absorbs debt. Mr. Taylor responds that all property owned by URA
revert to creditors. The County Commission is not liable for loan.
Discussion about URA acting out of statutory bounds. Issues about debt
by Wolf Creek and effects. Discussion of Ms. Wheeler’s county
commission employee role. Options agreement discussed and how
collaborative efforts and functions of employees. Clarification
needed.
Commissioner Taylor moves to postpone Michelle Holly and Lisa Garrett
agenda item until next meeting due to Ms. Holly’s absence.
Commissioner Louisos seconds, and item is postponed by unanimous
decision.
Depository item moved to the June 4 meeting.
SHPO Covenant discussion additional funding for FCMB roof rehab. Look
at term of years. Commissioner Taylor wants to keep term of years low
for grants. Examine how term of years is negotiated as it is too
restrictive. Commissioner Taylor moves that grant funding be approved.
Commissioner Louisos seconds Unanimous decision
Voice mail storage discussion. RFQ suggested by Commissioner Breneman.
Start getting quotes. Commissioner Taylor agrees.
Executive Session at 12:05.
Session called back in order 1:27
Results of executive session are that, specifically, how Fayette
county employees providing support for URA re Wolf Creek. Due to
arguments that an employee is employed in dual capacities is a
conflict-of-interest County Commission can still be held accountable
regarding decisions and actions of employees. County Commission should
not have any employees that provide support to separate legal
entities. Given litigation between URA and County Commission, it is
not advisable to have employees in dual capacities without agreement
in writing. Commissioner Taylor moves that county commission employees
currently providing support to URS cease today. Commissioner Louisos
seconds. Unanimous decision.
Commissioner Taylor suggests that employees that have been providing
support to URA scan any documents pertaining to URA and furnish to
attorney Taylor, who will provide copies to URA. Letter to be drafted
to that effect.
Commissioner Louisos motions for meeting to be adjourned at 1:34.
Commissioner Taylor seconds. Unanimous decision.
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FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
SPECIAL SESSION
May 27, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR

President Brenemen called meeting to order 10 am
Pledge of Allegiance-All, led by Carl Harris.
Commission Executive Assistant Ami Dangerfield presented a
request from Benjy Simpson to use Memorial Building for Bridge
Day. Commissioner Taylor wants all Bridge Day stuff to come
through at the same time. Commissioners Breneman and Louisos
concur. Issue will be brought up at next regular meeting.
Commissioner Taylor moves that request by Benjy Simpson, Bridge
Walk, to use Fayette County Soldiers and Sailors Memorial
Building for Bridge Day Rappelling Orientation on October 15,
2021 from 6-10 pm be approved. 2nd by Commissioner Louisos.
Unanimous decision
Discussion re: letters and order designating depositories of
public monies, specifically, Fayette County National Bank,
Chase, Pendleton Community Bank, BB&T/Truist, United Bank, and
City National Bank. Ms. Dangerfield will send letters. The
letters were consolidated this year, into one letter and four
orders. Commissioner Taylor moves that letters be signed.
Seconded by Commissioner Louisos. Unanimous decision.
ARP deposit has been made at Fayette County National Bank needs
to substitute securities. Order needs signed by Commission to
allow that. Commissioner Taylor moves that order be signed.
Second by Commissioner Louisos. Unanimous decision.
Resource Coordinator Gabe Pena-Need resolution for WVDOH
Alternative Grant for Infrastructure for parking lot At Fayette
County Park by the trout pond and trails. Grant to be $30,000
(requires a 20% match of $6,000). County Commission to provide
fund match. Funding applies only to parking lot. Commissioner
Taylor says the commission needs to be able to set priorities.
Why is this request coming in so late? Gabe Pena sent email
about letter of intent to be sent to DOH, then County Commission
is invited to apply. Short window for application. Commissioner
Taylor wants these grants to be on the agenda rather than
notifying by email. Commissioner Taylor moves to postpone this
resolution request till June 4 meeting. Need input from Park
Director, Wayne Workman. Second by Commissioner Louisos.
Unanimous decision.
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Commissioner Taylor addresses agenda for ADA accessible
playground equipment for Fayette County Park $92,000 was the
cost of cheapest equipment found, which is a 50% match program.
Potential of going after grant funding. Priorities are to
replace pump system at the pool. Proposals in packet re pump and
filtering system. National Pool (according to email from Mr.
Workman) prices will be honored from January. No email from
National Pool. Pump is priority. Commission says that an email
from National Pool necessary to approve request. National
demonstration site funding for playground is 50-50 match.
Commissioner Taylor wants to wait on this till hear from Mr.
Workman on money making projects before committing dollars to
playground equipment geared to ADA accessible inclusive
playground everything from wheelchairs to the blind. Deadline
June 2. Commissioner Louisos agrees with Commissioner Taylor to
wait to hear from Mr. Workman. Commissioner Brenemen would like
to see other options. Questions about playground equipment need
to be answered about accessibility for all. Commissioner Taylor
wants to wait on decision and suggest that Mr. Pena work with
Mr. Workman for a wish list and pricing for putt-putt golf and
to set priorities. Commissioner Taylor moves that County
Commission does not pursue the grant for national demonstration
site statewide initiative application for Fayette County Park.
Second by Commissioner Louisos and he also adds that the county
commission needs to look at this grant next year. Exhibits to be
attached to minutes. Unanimous decision.
Mr. Pena asks for permission to address a proposal earmark
request from Senator Shelley Moore Capito that is due May 28,
2021 to cover pool upgrades. Congressional spending request need
to be sent to Senator Capito’s office for funding. Match
request still being addressed. Call to USDA for match
requirement. Hopeful that at least 50 percent coverage would be
received. No obligation on County Commission. Commissioner
Taylor moves and second by Commissioner Louisos to permit Mr.
Pena to send letter to Senator Capito requesting funding for
improvements to Fayette County Park.
Mr. Pena mentions that regarding the meeting on June 3, 2021,
the draft MOU is prepared. Mr. Pena to send to all commission
members.
Commissioner Taylor has questions about the vote of no
confidence regarding Gauley River Public Service District.
There has been no testimony in favor of this, and how is
continuity for customers to be achieved. Can Gauley River’s debt
can be dealt with in other ways? The Commission needs
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information about what the plan is moving forward. Leslie Taylor
from Region IV says that the Gauley River PSC customers will
never be left out of water. Wilderness, Summersville, and
Kanawha PSCs have been chipping in to help with fixing lines
etc. Gauley River PSD does not work after 4 pm, so customers are
sometimes out of water over the weekend. Gauley River PSD
purchases water from Kanawha and Summersville PSDs. Gauley River
PSD does not have its own water treatment plant, but sometimes
sells water to Wilderness PSD service area to service high camp
for young life. Gauley River PSD will most likely be absorbed by
Kanawha Falls PSD who would then have MOU agreement with
Summersville PSD. If it were absorbed by Kanawha Falls PSD,
Kanawha Falls PSD would take on debt and Summersville would aid
in addressing debt. This vote of no confidence is just the first
step in larger plan. Carl Harris of Kanawha Falls PSD says that
Gauley River PSD personnel leave at 4 pm, leaving Kanawha Falls
or Summersville PSDs to finish job. Public Service Commission
has to be requested to investigate. Commissioner Taylor asks if
is it time to proceed. Commissioner Brenemen urges the need to
get PSC involved. Commissioner Taylor asks if the Commission
votes no confidence, does that remove the board? Mr. Harris
says that it doesn’t remove the board, it just gets the PSC
involved to investigate the board. Commissioner Louisos wants
clarification. If the County Commission does this vote and
nothing happens will be the commission be liable. Leslie Taylor
says the answer is no. Mr. Harris says that the commission is
not looking at dissolution, just a merger. Commissioner Louisos
wants to make sure that signing the vote of no confidence does
not make the commission liable. Commissioner Taylor asks Mr.
Harris to keep the commission apprised. Leslie Taylor tells the
commission that rate payers ultimately pay the debt of Gauley
River PSD. Mr. Harris agrees and says that one rate for Gauley
River PSD customers and Kanawha Falls PSD customers have a
separate rate. Leslie Taylor says that in 2004 or 2006,
Deepwater PSD and Armstrong PSD merged and Deepwater PSD
customers paid separate rates to pay off debt. When Deepwater
debt is paid off, they will go to one rate. Gauley River has how
many loans? 4-5. PSC will establish rates so the district rates
will pay off debt. Gauley River PSD is current with debt, but
not reserve monies. They have about 106%. Supposed to be 140%.
Leslie Taylor shows Gauley River PSD’s debt on screen so County
Commission can look at it. The listing was current as of
9/4/2020 and the bonds are listed in order of maturity. Majority
of bonds are USDA development bonds, which are hard for a
municipality to take on. Kanawha Falls PSD and Summerville would
have to have an agreement so that City of Summersville would pay
Kanawha Falls PSD a certain amount of dollars per month. Gauley
River PSD is currently trying to get project approval to get
waterline replaced that ultimately goes to the prison. They are
having trouble with financing. No lending institutions will look
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at them because of debt. 11% rate hike needed to meet
obligations. Commissioner Brenemen asks about debt figure. Mr.
Harris responds that is it roughly 7 million dollars.
Commissioner Louisos moves and Commissioner Taylor seconds to
vote no confidence in Gauley River PSD. Unanimous decision.
Leslie Taylor will ask Dave Akers at PSC for particulars of the
process.
Commissioner Brenemen and Mr. Harris discuss current upgrade of
water line. The board is not able to touch money in reserve
account. Problem with pump that pumps water to tank that goes to
the prison. Should have been back up pump but wasn’t there.
Pumps were sent out for repair with no record. $5000 for some
pumps and $80000 for others. Pump’s cost of repair and
replacement cost is close. There needs to be a new pump ASAP.
Total Project cost is $55 to $60 thousand for new pump. Old pump
would cost almost as much to repair as new so no plan to sell
the old. Part of money being requested is for a backup pump
Commissioner Brenemen given several PSDs one of which had a
$17,000 pump that they spent several thousand over that on
repair. That PSD has turned things around and already paid money
back. Mr. Harris says that the PSD is paying current bills and
has no other debt other than loans. The PSD consolidated loans
to reduce payments. Revenue accounts that the PSD did not have,
they now have. Commissioner Brenemen and Leslie Taylor worked
together on improving procedures. Commissioner Louisos clarifies
that Mr. Harris is asking for $60,000. Financially, what would
be paid back. Commissioner Brenemen says that ARC money could be
given toward purchase money for pump. Commissioner Taylor asks
if any municipality could contribute. Mr. Harris says Gauley
Bridge is the only one. The board cannot use reserve while sewer
project is pending. Sewer project finished, when? Waiting on
electrical panels. August for first phase finish if all things
go well.
Clarification that pump request is for water pump.
Future Agenda Exhibit to be on June 18 regarding Mr. Harris’s
request. Kanawha Falls bridge where water line goes across is
okay for now since there is no stress on bridge. Use bridge
piers if needed. Best option was bridge and problems can be
dealt with if needed.
Fayetteville is on call for fires in that area. Problems with
getting there.
Commissioner Taylor moves that the County Commission approve
letter to Mayor Kessinger for congressionally-directed funding
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for RV Park in Mount Hope. Commissioner Louisos seconds.
Unanimous decision.
Commissioner Brenemen discusses how people heard about New River
Gorge National Park. CBS broadcast has had an impact on getting
new people into area
Commissioner Taylor moves to adjourn meeting. Commissioner
Louisos seconds. Unanimous decision to adjourn meeting at 11 09
am.
FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
SPECIAL SESSION
June 3, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR
10:00
The Fayette County Commission met in a special session this 3rd
day of June, 2021. Meeting called to order by President Brenemen.
President Brenemen reminded participants of rules for citizen’s
comments.
Resource Coordinator Gabe Pena set this agenda. URA met – has not
made a decision as they haven’t spoken to counsel. Wasn’t sure if
revenue accounts should be moved to FCC or Agrarian Commons. New Roots
Community Farm Director Susie Wheeler spoke, that her perspective is
that by removing the URA from the equation, it makes the eventual
transfer to Agrarian Commons easier. Will streamline this process;
hopefully remove some complications. Commissioner Brenemen agreed to
leave the Agrarian Commons out of things would be more prudent.
Urban Renewal Authority (URA) board member Matt Wender spoke that
while he felt the URA and FCC have the same goals in mind for New
Roots, but wanted to understand why the FCC felt this step (of
removing URA from New Roots) is necessary. Michael Taylor (counsel
for FCC in this matter) discussed the reasoning – by statute the URA
has interest in New Roots that it should not; that its power is
limited by statute. Mr. Wender said, wouldn’t it be easier for the
URA to go back and make a redevelopment plan for the property to bring
them into compliance. Mr. Taylor said the URA is working so far
outside its scope that it wouldn’t be possible. Joy Marr (Farmland
Protection Board vice chair) mentioned the FCC did give FPB permission
to work with URA on New Roots so isn’t it the FCC’s fault. Susie
asked for clarification on whether activity on the farm was ok,
Michael Taylor said what is happening is fine; it’s just the
statutorily limitations of the URA. URA member Gene Kistler said there
is a redevelopment plan that needs approved by FCC, there was a FCC
member on the board. Michael Taylor said having a member on the board
doesn’t mean much, the FCC must act as a body. Gene Kistler asked if
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Michael had seen the new plan, he had it meets statutory requirements
but not in effect because it hasn’t been approved. Susie wants to look
forward – does the current plan going forward meet with FCC approval.
Commissioner Taylor explained her stance that the FCC is trying to get
things cleaned up regarding the URA and the farm is part of that; but
that the FCC wants to protect the farm. Commissioner Louisos felt this
meeting was to keep all parties informed of what was happening. That
we should let the lawyers get things straightened out then come back
and everyone can agree or disagree. That all this is trying to avoid
further lawsuit. Commissioner Taylor explained more discrepancies
(which were not likely done with bad intent) that now need fixed (URA
using county assets in grant applications, etc.) Commissioner Brenemen
said the Commission wants the farm to succeed and that they feel it
should eventually go to the agrarian commons. Commissioner Louisos
reiterated that Michael Taylor is the only one who knows how to make
this follow code and he should structure things and bring it back.
Joy Marr asked Commissioner Louisos if the prosecuting attorney
couldn’t do this work, why are we paying Michael Taylor. Commissioner
Louisos said we needed someone with more expertise; Commissioner
Taylor further explained the Prosecuting Attorney had many
responsibilities and that we needed someone who could focus
exclusively on this issue so it can be promptly resolved.
Steve Eades discussed the restructuring of all boards/committees.
Wanted to know if the FCC would tell the URA and/or planning
commission what their responsibilities and duties as a board would be
going forward. Commissioner Taylor explained they were trying to make
things more efficient; to comb through the committees and make sure
they meet code and are necessary. “Things we’ve always done might not
be what we need today.”
President Brenemen brought meeting back to order…
Abbie Newell from the County Resource Coordinator’s Office wanted to
know if the resource coordinator’s office isn’t supposed to be doing
URA work; can she do things for the Farm? Commissioner Louisos asked
if the County Administrator or financial specialist could take care of
that until it’s cleared up. Susie reiterated she wants to make sure
all the nuts and bolts; internal procedures (paying bills, operating
expenses etc.) get taken care of. Specifically mentioned the excise
tax fund. Susie feels she is now working in a gray area as a county
employee – where does she send invoices, etc. Abbie also felt it was
a gray area. Commission Taylor stated Resource Coordinator Gabe Pena
was asked to get all that documentation together – it needs sent
through counsel. Susie wanted more clarification; Commissioner Taylor
said she should work with the County Administrator on accounting for
the Farm.
Commissioner Brenemen asked if it was premature to move the farm
from URA to FCC; Michael Taylor said as county employees they should
have always been going to the County Administrator when dealing with
county money. He also wanted to clarify the Resource Coordinator’s
Office should work with URA, not for URA. The resource coordinator
can provide assistance, but can’t do things for them (answer FOIA
requests, sign documents). All the FCC is trying to bring the URA
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back into compliance of the code. URA board member Jeff Proctor spoke
that because the FCC created the URA they should be liable and that
they would be in compliance if the Commission would approve their
revised plan and this lawsuit that was mentioned was dismissed;
Michael Taylor addressed his concerns – they are trying to clean
things up to remove or limit reliability of the County. Susie again
asked for clarification on some specifics – Commissioner Taylor said
her questions constituted legal advice and she felt needed discussed
in executive session, and had wanted to see URA counsel attend the
meeting. Commissioner Taylor went through each agenda item, gave a
brief overview of FCC position.
Joy Marr spoke in support of the farm; wants to work with FCC to
make sure the farm continues and is willing to do whatever they need
to make that happen.
Gene Kistler felt that what Commissioner Louisos wants to do would
work best – have Michael Taylor draw up everything and then have this
discussion.
Revenue account needs more clarification – about the money
currently in the account – the URA was asked to take a formal action
in transferring monies to County.
Commissioner Taylor motioned to postpone discussion of the MOU
until a special meeting on 7.22.21 to give Michael Taylor and staff a
chance to review and revise the MOU. Commissioner Louisos seconded.
Unanimous decision.
Michael Taylor gave opinion that the URA vote to terminate lease
of farm, FPB accept it, then make a new lease with FCC.
6.Study by NRGRDA found that Wolf Creek was not optimal for industrial
use as perhaps the County wanted. IF that is the case; perhaps we
should look at subdividing the property. Gene Kistler 910 Acres; most
is prohibitive to develop; about 120 acres past the DEP up to
Gatewood. That the trails can increase the developing potential.
That there could be a way to sell the 700+ acres to the WV land trust
with a grant construct from WVHDF; so that the FCC can focus on
selling/whatever the other. URA would like to find an exit plan for
Wolf Creek. Commissioner Taylor asked that the URA bring its plans to
the FCC. Tom asked what other recreational development they plan to
spend money on. Gene Kistler talked more about the trail development,
how that helps. There is a 7-acre site that needs utilities – could
cost 200,000. Oak Hill is reluctant to extend sewer to an area they
haven’t annexed. Commissioner Taylor asked that the URA discuss that
issue with Oak Hill City Manager Bill Hannabass. How this would
change the redevelopment was brought up; Matt Wender asked if the
County would use infrastructure money to extend the road out to “the
cemetery,”
Commissioner Taylor motioned to go into executive session at
11:30am to discuss an emergency personnel matter which will be on
tomorrow’s agenda.
The meeting was adjourned at 11:54pm.
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FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
REGULAR SESSION
June 4, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR
The Fayette County Commission met in a regular session this 7th day of
May, 2021. Meeting called to order by President Brenemen. President
Brenemen reminded everyone of the full schedule and time constraints
for adding items to the agenda
9:00 Pledge of Allegiance
Exonerations - Eddie Young (Tara Tyree) – presented real estate
exonerations, Commissioner Louisos motioned; Commissioner Taylor 2nd,
ALL IN FAVOR
Approve 1st Half Payroll Commissioner Louisos motioned; Commissioner
Taylor 2nd, ALL IN FAVOR
Approve Vouchers and Invoices Commissioner Louisos motioned;
Commissioner Taylor 2nd, ALL IN FAVOR
Approve Prior Meeting Minutes no prior minutes
Approve Estate Settlements Commissioner Taylor motioned; Commissioner
Louisos 2nd, ALL IN FAVOR
Ruth Lanier, County Administrator - Exhibit A
9:15 Public Bid Opening: Phase II HVAC Upgrade at Courthouse Annex;
WVCIA Cycle 18 – 4 bids Casto Technical 212,500, Daughtry 213,000,
Harris Brothers 227,500, Pennington Brothers 209,600 Bids will be sent
to the Engineering/Architect firm to see if the bids meet our
specifications.
9:30 Discussion & Decision: Request from Dreama McDaniel to resign as
Executrix in the Estate of Dennis Gwinn
Liz Campbell, attorney for Dreama McDaniel – She is unable to make a
fair accounting, would like to resign. Has performed some of the
tasks, but can’t complete them. Some of the difficulties were
discussed. Prosecuting Attorney Ciliberti asked about Ms. Henson’s
age; she spoke about she was willing to take care of the accounting;
that she was willing to have Ms. McDaniel resign. Ms. Henson is of
age and is sole beneficiary. Commissioner Taylor motions to refer to
a fiduciary commissioner for accounting and have Dreama McDaniel
resign; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
9:45 Discussion & Decision: Petition Submitted Contesting Will of
Odessie Ruth Long and Requesting the Current Fiduciaries be Suspended.
All parties were present. Clerk Holly explained the Commission’s role
in these matters, Commissioner Taylor thinks this case should be
referred to the Circuit Clerk because there is a question of testator
competency raised in a confidential conservator/guardianship hearing;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR. PA Ciliberti will provide an
order reflecting their decision.
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10:00
Mike Callahan, Special Counsel for Code Enforcement Agency:
Update on Johnson Branch –Suit has been filed on behalf of FCC on this
matter. Introduced (?) Simonton – Environmental Engineer.
Commissioner Taylor motions to go into Executive session at 10:10am;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
Returned from Exec Session at 10:46; no decisions made.
10:30
Discussion and Decision: Kenney Hayes, Preliminary
Engineering Review for unserved areas along Saturday and Sunday Roads
in the New Haven PSD Area Mr. Hayes also introduced another PSD member
Don Hart. They are requesting some assistance in expanding/readying
water mains for possible expansion/ projects. Currently in projects
18 and 19 which expands service to outlying areas. Wants to be ready
to receive funds for infrastructure if/when it becomes available.
This request would help serve an additional 100 homes or so. If they
tried to fill in all the blanks; it would cost close to 23 million
dollars. But they are open to doing phases. Commissioner Louisos
wants a map of the areas still needed; Mr. Hayes said they were done
by Thomas and Litton and would be glad to share maps. Commissioner
Taylor suggested a workshop of all the PSDs to work with NRGRDA about
grant funding/federal funding. Mr. Hayes would like support for a PER
(preliminary engineering report) that would help identify where it
would be best to start (40,000 would be the cost for the study). He
feels now would be a good time. Commissioner Brenemen asked if WVAW
could help with costs of study – Mr. Hayes knew they would give money
when new customers are brought onto the system, but didn’t feel they
would assist with the study. Commissioner Brenemen thanked him and
requested a workshop with all PSDs and Region IV and NRGRDA to discuss
getting this funding.
11:00
Discussion: Postponed from 5.7.21 Dilapidated Building
Ordinances
Commissioner Brenemen discussed municipal ordinances regarding
dilapidated buildings. PA Ciliberti discussed we already have the
ordinances; it could just be enforced more vigorously. That
Some towns have vacant structures ordinances making property owners
register vacant buildings with increasing fees. Smithers also has
ordinances that allow the city to issue multiple citations for
violations. Commissioner Taylor mentioned Land banks like in the city
of Huntington. She asked about whether the existing ordinances are
limited to residential or if could apply to commercials. County
Zoning Officer Angela Gerald said the vacant registry is only
available to municipalities. PA Ciliberti is advocating for trying to
get owners of dilapidated buildings to convey property to the FCC.
The Commission could then find funding to clean up the property and
sell the property. Some discussion about the Solid Waste Authority’s
role. PA Ciliberti asked the commission to decide how they want to
proceed. They want him to work on ordinances and to research land
banks. PA Brenemen asked it be added to a future agenda.
11:30
Discussion & Decision: Ambulance Contract with 911 Center
Commissioner Taylor and PA Ciliberti have discussed the current
agreement and had concerns it wasn’t perhaps a proper agreement, but
has since gotten information that not having this agreement could
impede service to outlying areas of the county. Feels with this new
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information that a decision on this agreement could be premature.
Commissioner Brenemen feels this agreement needs updated and signed
yearly. Commissioner Taylor asked for some compliance metrics be
involved in any agreement going forward and the current
contract/agreement needs to be updated. Commissioner Taylor asked for
any comments from the community participants. Debbie Dunn and Tom
Ballard – Priority Ambulance; doesn’t want to take things from Jan
Care; but wants to get the closest Ambulance to the person in need.
Feels the closest ambulance should receive the call. She wants to
work together with other companies to serve the county – patient care.
That it is law that the closest appropriate ambulance be called in an
emergency.
Todd Cornett – JanCare; The FCC should attend to all the county’s
needs. That he agrees with Ms. Dunn that if he doesn’t have an
ambulance in an area AND hers is closest, she should get the call.
Commissioner Taylor asked him to limit comments to helping the FCC
understand the agreement rather than respond to Ms. Dunn. 2011 Jan
Care purchased General – up until then there was significant
competition. Danese and Meadow Bridge is a big problem with 911
because of the rural nature and difficulty in getting to the area.
FCC had tried to help by purchasing an ambulance, etc, for the area.
The 911 director at the time (2013) and Jan Care worked out an
agreement that Jan Care would agree to have resources available in 4
zones. Uses their out of county resources to cover if needed –
described how strategic and data driven it is to keep coverage in
those 4 zones. Commissioner Louisos questioned why he has to keep
pulling from other counties – did he not have enough ambulances in
county? Mr. Cornett reiterated how this agreement decreases response
times and does have mutual aid agreements with other companies to help
cover. Commissioner Louisos asked him to explain what evaluation
process they use – response times and whether they have to call in
other companies. Commissioner Louisos also asked him if they have
similar contracts with other counties. They do, but every county is
different. Fayette County is more complicated because of its
geography. He stated again “If JanCare doesn’t have an available
resource in a particular zone then ‘we’ should use the closest
available resource.” Commissioner Taylor asked if any of the
agreements were similar to the agreement with Fayette County – not
really. He explained Raleigh County’s a bit more.
Commissioner. Taylor asked Ms. Dunn what their coverage area is –
stationed in Oak Hill and covers all of the county.
Shane Wheeler – Chief Mount Hope Fire Department, discussed what a
great problem we have so many ambulances that can serve the county.
Chief Wheeler feels the county isn’t doing a good job at checking the
system/current agreement – that it needs to be looking at data
regularly to make determinations. There are a lot of issues that
affect coverage. Feels we need better activation of mutual aid
agreements; need to explore all the options more closely; use data
driven models. FCC is blessed that they don’t need to be having
funding discussions with ambulance companies. Commissioner Taylor
asked if JanCare can provide locations of their ambulances to 911 – it
isn’t as simple as they would like. JanCare has called Mount Hope 314
times this year – only 7 or 8 times have they had to transport
patients because JanCare couldn’t be there at all. Most are responded
in conjunction with JanCare. About 80-90 have just been standbys.
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Emergency Services Director Kevin Walker and JanCare have worked to
figure out how for 911 to know if an ambulance is available or not.
Mr. Walker explained more about Spillman (a program that sees where
trucks are). Discussion on whether Priority should be added – Chief
Wheeler felt the whole system needs looked at. Discussion whether code
indicates we should have an ambulance board/authority – Mr. Walker
would like to reconstitute an advisory board to deal with these
issues. Commissioner Taylor said this would be discussed at our 2:30
agenda item. She has talked with all the players in this and that it
is a good idea to look at best practices of other areas and
incorporate them into our agreements. Might be a good idea to hire an
expert/consultant – someone independent and objective to look at
things. Commissioner Brenemen wants another workshop to discuss this
issue. He feels the more information we gather the better off we are
– this issue will also be affected by more tourists in the area. No
decision made.
12:00
LUNCH
Question from Kathy Gerencer – Thanked Allison for being willing to
participate in the fundraiser tomorrow (at the Trail Expo). Several
local politicians are participating.
1:00 Discussion and Decision: Jina Belcher, NRGRDA RFP for
Comprehensive Plan Study
Jenna Grayson, manager of strategic partnerships for NRGRDA.
Partnering with FCC to help build the comprehensive plan. Wants more
than a general comprehensive plan. Commissioner Taylor requested that
there be an engineering focus. Commissioner Louisos asked for an end
date incorporated. Commissioners will give their notes to Jenna and
they will approve a final RFP at 6.9.21 meeting. Jenna asked how they
felt about creating a project team (this will be discussed at the 2:30
agenda item). Commissioner Louisos asked that the decision on which
firm to use be done in consultation with the FCC, Jenna agreed.
Discussion on more public meetings and varying the time of day.
Commissioner Taylor asked Ms. Gerald send her comments as well.
Commissioner Taylor motions to postpone until 6.9.21; Commissioner
Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR Commissioner Brenemen thanked Jenna for
presenting.
1:30 Discussion & Decision: Wayne Workman, Re: Park Priorities
Commissioner Brenemen discussed the fact that the county will buy
uniform shirts for park workers and maintenance.
The Park Director, Wayne Workman, advised the pool cannot open because
of a lack of lifeguards. Only have 5 and need a minimum of 5, but
really need 8 so staff can rotate. Hoping a new lifeguard class can
get a couple more. Our pay is lower than other local pools, and other
places have better “benefits.” Discussion on ways to recruit more
lifeguards. Discussion on what portion of the park must be used for
Girl Scouts. Commissioner Taylor asked that the Resource
Coordinator’s Office (Abbie Newell and Gabe Pena) work with the Park
Director to flesh out some of his ideas – timeline and feasibility.
Discussed the return on investment. Would it be better to spend a
little more up front for something that would make a lot more revenue?
Discussed a mini golf course – costs and implementation. Commissioner
Taylor mentioned ActiveSWV is starting a recreational swim team; maybe
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we could host a swim meet. Commissioner Louisos asked Abbie to plot
cabins or areas for cabins. Abbie spoke about how she and Gabe will
work with Wayne to build a phased approach to development. She was
excited about ideas and using the park as a connector to the Valley.
Gabe mentioned involving the Parks and Rec Advisory Board.
Commissioner Taylor asked about roads – State owned up to the gate of
the park. There is Carnival Day on June 26th with Mark Hurt.
Discussions on fundraising and ways to do that.
2:00 Commissioner Taylor motions to go into executive session to
discuss a personnel issue regarding a county employee who has pending
criminal charges
Returned to session 2:53pm – Ms. Taylor motioned that because of the
nature of the employees’ job and the nature of the charges, the
employee be terminated from County employment effective today.
Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR. Ruth will draft the letter to
payroll and Sheriff Fridley will inform the individual’s supervisor
2:30 Discussion and Decision: County Boards – Reconfigurations,
Members, Code Requirements, Associated Ordinances, and Support
Discussed to postpone until a later date, but discussing the project
team for the comprehensive plan. Discussed several people from
different areas of the County; Randall Patterson, Mayor Anne Cavalier,
Steve Eades, James Tucker, Angela Gerald, Abbie Newell, Chief Shane
Wheeler or Mayor of Mount Hope. Also discussed adding someone from
the Boy Scouts. Commissioner Taylor motioned to postpone to a special
meeting 6.11.21 at 9am; Commissioner Louisos 2nd ALL IN FAVOR
3:29pm Commissioner Taylor motioned to adjourn; Commissioner Louisos
2nd; ALL IN FAVOR

Exhibit A
AGENDA ITEMS – June 4, 2021
1.
Discussion & Decision: Match for DOH Transportation
Alternative Grant for Infrastructure at the Fayette County Park
(Requires a 20% match of $6,000 for a $30,000 grant.) and authorize
President Brenemen to sign a letter authorizing Resource Coordinator
Gabriel Pena to act on the Commission’s behalf applying for the WV
Department of Transportation funding for Trail Infrastructure project
at the Fayette County Park. Commissioner Taylor motions to approve;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
2.
Discussion & Decision: Letter to Public Service Commission
stating Fayette County Commission Voted No Confidence in Gauley River
PSD - Email included, FCC needs to consult with counsel prior to
putting something in writing
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3.
Discussion & Decision: Funds in Kanawha Falls PSD Reserve
Account and Issue with Pump and lack of Back up Pump – Ms. Taylor
talked with Jina Belcher at NRGRDA about grant funding from federal
infrastructure monies. Discussion on when to add this to a future
meeting Commissioner Taylor motions to postpone until 6/18/21;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd, ALL IN FAVOR
4.
Discussion & Decision: request from Teri Harlan, Health
Department Administrator, requesting reappointment of Terra Basham,
term to expire June 30, 2023. Commissioner Taylor motions pro Nunc;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
5.
Discussion & Decision: request from Becky Kellum, Fayette
County Public Libraries Director, requesting the appointment of
Stephanie Tyree to replace Phil Tissue, term to expire June 30, 2026.
And resignation of Bernice Clayton and notice of vacancy of term to
expire June 30, 2023. Commissioner Taylor motions to accept Phil
Tissue’s resignation and Stephanie as replacement; Commissioner
Louisos 2nd, ALL IN FAVOR. Commissioner Taylor motions to accept
Bernice Clayton’s resignation and post the vacancy; Commissioner
Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR.
6.
Discussion and Decision: request from Lesley Taylor to Sign
Grant Amendment Number 1 for Armstrong PSD’s Community Development
Block Grant. Amendment modifies the period of performance to allow
more time for project completion. A 24-month extension has been
granted. Commissioner Taylor motions to approve extension;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR. Project should be completed by
end of extension.
7.
Discussion and Decision: Building Inspector Agreement with
City of Oak Hill and Fayetteville for approval Commissioner Louisos
motions to approve Oak Hill; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR.
Commissioner Taylor motions to approve Fayetteville Commissioner
Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
8.
Discussion & Decision: Approval of American Rescue Plan
Account change to interest bearing and authorize signatories to sign
Commissioner Taylor motions to approve; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL
IN FAVOR.
9. Future Agendas
June 9th –
911 recruiting and retention.
discuss his budget
June 18th
FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
REGULAR SESSION
JUNE 11, 2021

Add to 9th or 18th? Kevin and Ruth will
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FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, COMMISSIONER TAYLOR
Meeting called to order by Commissioner Brenemen at 9 am.
Pledge of Allegiance-Commissioner Taylor
Approval of RFP for Comprehensive Plan Study. Commissioner Taylor
moves to approve the RFP for Comprehensive Plan Study. Second by Tom
Louisos. Unanimous decision.
Department of Justice Community Corrections Grant available for
$110,500. Commissioner Taylor moves that Department of Justice
Community Corrections Grant be accepted. Tom Louisos seconds.
Unanimous decision.
Discussion of Boards: Beautification Board: Commissioner Taylor
suggests that this board might have a great nexus with Dilapidated
Buildings and URA. PA Ciliberti says that enforcement of dilapidated
building code is through the beautification board. Commissioner Taylor
wants an objective look at any boards that overlap, and wants people
that don’t answer to the County Commission to be on each board. There
are to be three persons from Fayette County on the NRGRDA board.
Jenna Grayson joined by Zoom, and was informed that the RFP for
Comprehensive Plan Study had been approved.
It was explained that the Parks and Recreation Board takes care of the
Memorial Building, 4-H Camp and Boomer Ball Field. This board was
something that was under a previous director. Commissioner Taylor asks
if is it needed. Commissioner Brenemen says the Parks and Recreation
Board has come up with some good ideas for the park. Commissioner
Taylor asks about whether the Parks and Recreation Board actually
meet. How often does Code Enforcement meet? The board needs an
official appointee from the commission. Mike Callahan is working on
this. Ami Dangerfield goes to the meetings and listens, but feels that
a commissioner should be on Code Enforcement. Commissioner Taylor
offers to be on this board and asks that this be put on the County
Commission agenda. Commissioner Taylor lists boards that do not need
action taken. Civil Service needs two members. Commissioner texted
Chris Moorehead to see if Judge Ewing has been replaced on the Public
Defender Corporation Board. She also lists boards that she feels could
be consolidated. Commissioner Louisos mentions the Community Emergency
Response Team and the Emergency Services Advisory Board. Commissioner
Brenemen agrees that they could be consolidated. Commissioner Louisos
suggests that communication would be better if they were combined. PA
Ciliberti states the Public Defender Corporation member breakdown: two
are appointed by the County Commission. That would be the only time
the Commission would have duties. Commissioner Taylor states that
County Administrator Ruth Lanier supplied the Commission with an
ethics opinion about boards and commission appointments of persons. PA
Ciliberti and Commissioner Taylor have discussion about how
replacement and dissolution matters are handled. PA Ciliberti says
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that WV Code states that regarding a planning commission, the County
Commission can remove members that do not fulfill their duties. If the
County Commission creates a planning commission the opinion sets out
the guidelines. He says the County Commission is essentially
readopting the parameters. He would take the position that the County
Commission is starting over. Original members would need to stay on
until new members can be appointed. Commissioner Taylor says that they
have received two applications for the planning commission. PA
Ciliberti states that the Commission cannot just remove members unless
the code specifically says. In this instance, PA Ciliberti says they
are essentially reconfiguring the planning commission. The County
Commission wants to reduce members from 14 to 7. He says that the
Commission needs to start over because they need to clarify and set
out process they want to follow. Discussion about specific issues like
having a quorum. PA Ciliberti says procedures and the process need to
be laid out. Wv Code gives the Commission authority to set up planning
commission, but is silent on the process. Commissioner Louisos says
the Commission needs to vote on the process of modifying membership.
PA Ciliberti would like the legislature to spell out the process, but
they do not. Commissioner Taylor suggests that as long as the
Commission documents the reason for modifying the planning commission,
they should be okay. She says that this needs to be put on the agenda
to be voted on, perhaps the first meeting in July. There are positions
that have appointment expirations on August 3, 2021 (5 total). They
can be factored in to the process. Commissioner Taylor suggests that
the Commission do as PA Ciliberti advises, advertise and set for the
agenda on the 9th of July. Only two of the members have not shown up
for meetings in the past year. PA Ciliberti asks for a copy of
planning commission members and their term expirations. Commissioner
Louisos talks about a Zoning Board of Appeals meeting about Solid Rock
that should have been sent to the Planning Commission. Angela Gerard
explains that the Zoning Board of Appeals meets frequently and members
are active. Commissioner Louisos states that he is not picking out
people, but this subject should not have been in front of that board.
Angela Gerard and Commissioner Louisos have discussion on this
subject. Commissioner Taylor says that Chris Moorehead got back to her
on Judge Ewing’s place on the PDC. Chris Frost replaced Judge Ewing so
there is nothing for the County Commission to do. The State Bar
appointed three members, the County Commission appointed the other
two, who are civilians.
Building Commission only meets when they have to sign documents. The
County can’t purchase property, so that is the only time the Building
Commission acts. Commissioner Taylor says that we are not required to
create a building commission. Commissioners to put on County
Commission agenda for June 18th, to eliminate the Building Commission.
Commissioner Taylor suggests that Code Enforcement could be
consolidated since the same people are on multiple boards.
Commissioner Louisos thinks that Beautification and Emergency could be
put together. Discussion about having emergency services being put
together. Commissioner Taylor speaks about creating county emergency
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services and the need to create a response team comprised of people on
this board. It is a statutory requirement that each county is required
to do this just for HAZMAT response. This could be organized into
regions because of the size of the state. She will put this before
legislature to do this. A handful of people on board have knowledge of
this HAZMAT response. Back and forth conversations about emergency
response board and if they have official responsibilities.
Historical Landmarks Board discussion. It is needed because of grants.
The board is stagnant now.
The Commission needs to get someone on the Health Department Board.
Commissioner Taylor thinks that after new legislation, a commissioner
would need to be on the board as a non-voting member. Needle Exchange
needs to be addressed. One for one needle exchange was passed into
law. Commissioner Brenemen will have copies of every new law that was
passed and will bring to meeting next Friday, June 18th. Commissioner
Taylor reminds the Commission that they need to appoint a commissioner
to the Health Department Board by July 1, so that needs to be
addressed at the June 18, 2021 meeting.
Discussion about CAEZ (Central Appalachian Empowerment Zone) board and
whether the commission can dissolve it. CAEZ helped Mount Hope get a
million dollars to tear down dilapidated buildings. Discussion about
how intertwined the boards are. Commissioner Taylor not comfortable
dissolving it, says we will revisit if and how it may be dissolved, or
if the Commission has to be involved.
Commissioner Taylor gets back to emergency services. LEPC makes sense
to put under there. Need to investigate a Community Emergency Response
Team. Enhanced telephone could also be included. Discussion about
consolidation of boards. The Commission would have to look at codes to
ascertain how this could be carried out. Commissioner Taylor wants to
look at people’s qualifications to be on the 911 board. The Commission
should expect input from these boards. There needs to be qualified
people on these boards and there is a need for an overall advisory
board for health. A suggestion is to keep both boards, but put them
under the emergency response umbrella, health emergencies to be
specific. The Commission would have to consult with Fayette County
Health Department Director Teri Harlan before meeting to vote.
Commissioner will look at codes and send information to commissioners
as to what she thinks should happen. All need to fall under umbrella
of advisory board. She will come back with function and
responsibilities. She asks that it be put on July 23 meeting, and will
try to get the key players togethers prior to that meeting.
Commissioner Taylor will want someone from 911 to work with her on
this.
Commissioner Brenemen says that Solid Waste Authority operates by
themselves. Commissioner Taylor states that the Commission can
eliminate the SWA. Gabe Pena says that the SWA oversees what used to
be the landfill. It is asked, why do we need a whole authority, if we
make the function part of the board? Commissioner Brenemen says that
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you have either a SWA, or a regional board. Commissioner Taylor and
Tom Louisos want to consolidate, while Commissioner Brenemen is
concerned that they are required by code. Commissioner Louisos says he
is not talking about picking up tires or anything. SWA gets tipping
fees from Raleigh County. The board currently uses tipping fees to pay
a salary. It is suggested that the Commission needs to get with the
commissioners of Raleigh County and discuss consolidation. May
consolidate Beautification under Solid Waste. Discussion around the
table about consolidation of Beautification and Solid Waste. Code
states specific people be on the Solid Waste Board. Commissioner
Louisos and PA Ciliberti discuss code applications. Commissioner
Taylor asks about code section applications for enforcement code under
solid waste. The Beautification Board votes on whether the buildings
need to come down. Commissioner Louisos says that they are basically
doing basically the same thing, so could be consolidated, and there
should be meeting minutes regarding this. Commissioner Brenemen has
been told of conflicts. Commissioner Louisos says the Commission needs
to research this subject and consolidate the two boards.
Commissioner Taylor asks about consolidating Parks and Recs and
Historical Landmark. Board member Ami Dangerfield says they are not
the same and need to stay separate. They don’t function the same way.
Answer to SWA/ Beautification. PA Ciliberti sees a problem with this.
Under WV Code Beautification has to have certain people on the board.
Members of that board come from certain positions. More members are
needed on Beautification, but not on SWA. Commissioner Taylor asks
whether these boards are required. The answer is that if there is no
county mechanism to deal with dilapidated buildings if there is no
beautification board. The question is raised as to whether the county
commission can adopt an ordinance, and if they have to follow
parameters under WV code. The issue is that the ordinance may fail to
meet code. Beautification code allows action to be taken against
dilapidated buildings. Consolidation needs to be addressed in
Charleston. When a dilapidated building is torn down, a contract has
to be produced and the contractor has to provide receipts that waste
was sent to a certified dump site. One contractor, Empire Salvage, has
their own DEP approved dump. Commissioner wants these two boards to
meet together and come up with plans to facilitate them. Commissioner
Brenemen says that Tommy Harris, Litter Control Officer, is trying to
get as much done as he can, but does not have much support.
Commissioner Taylor wants the various boards to advise the Commission,
not wanting the commission to have to try to become experts on these
topics. She wants items drafted and presented to the County Commission
by experts on these boards.
Commissioner Brenemen suggests that the Community Corrections Board is
the only one that would fall under SWA. Discussion between
Commissioner Taylor and PA Ciliberti about functions. Commissioner
Taylor wants them under the same umbrella, so that items can be
referred to the Commission and the commission can have them come in
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and update the Commission on questions they have. Beautification has
dual problems of funding and getting a quorum. The Commission does not
want county employees to be on the boards.
Discussion by Ciliberti about how the dilapidated buildings are
addressed in Smithers.
The sheriff is responsible for enforcing the orders by the County
Commission. Commissioner Taylor still feels that these boards need to
be consolidated. Both boards are concerned with cleaning up the
county. Commissioner Taylor wants to look at ordinances and decide
what is to be enforced. The Commission needs to create something where
the boards meet together, but vote separate.
Commissioner Taylor says that an advisory board needs to be created,
so combine them and create a name. She asks if committees take action
and advisory boards just suggest the action. The Commission needs to
call them by what they do. Commissioner Brenemen says there is a lot
of talk at the capitol about changes to Beautification. Commission
agrees that consolidation is necessary. Commissioner Taylor will write
this up and get it on the agenda.
Commissioner Taylor wants to include The Boy Scouts of America on the
project team to advise NRGRDA on the comprehensive plan. They have
resources to advise the Commission on the comprehensive plan.
Commissioner Louisos would rather have Region IV than the Boy Scouts.
He thinks Boy Scouts are more focused on themselves. Commissioner
Taylor wants to have their participation and suggests that Boy Scouts
might be able to help and it would involve them in the community. The
question is raised that the Boy Scouts are a private entity and would
that be prudent. Commissioner Taylor still wants to involve Boy
Scouts. They are advised that there is a shakeup with management at
Boy Scouts right now. Jenna Grayson asks that Commission not name a
specific person, but Boy Scouts as an organization. Commissioner
Taylor feels that the business development person for Boy Scouts needs
to be involved. The Comprehensive Plan Project Team to advise based
on score sheets what firm is used. Commissioner Taylor and Jenna
Grayson have discussion about needing these people to have input. Good
idea, but need more from Jenna. Commissioner Taylor and Commissioner
Louisos discuss how the team would function. Commissioner Taylor wants
to get people off of the mountain and involved with the community.
Commissioner Louisos asks if people will meet every month? Perhaps by
Zoom. He questions information input. Commissioner could be on the
project team. Project team creates the criteria and does the actual
scoring. Everything has to be in on July 5. Jenna has a list of
scoring criteria. Discussion about the scoring firm and their
capabilities. Commissioner Taylor asks if the project team would score
individually and not as a board. Scoring would be compiled and the
best firm chosen by those individual scores. If they vote and are over
the scoring an objectivity issue arises. Bill Garrett’s name can be
given to the firm. County Commission can be involved as one unit or
have just one member. Commissioner Louisos is suggested as the County
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Commission member. Commissioner Taylor wants to change the County’s
relationship with the Boy Scouts from what it used to be. Commissioner
Louisos will try to suspend disbelief. James Tucker, Abigail Newell,
Angela Gerard, Randall Patterson, Steve Eades, Commissioner Louisos,
and a representative from Region IV Planning and Development are named
to be on the Comprehensive Plan Project Team. Commissioner Taylor
moves that these 8 individuals be the Commission’s recommendation for
appointment to the team. Commissioner Louisos seconds. Unanimous
decision. Ami Dangerfield will write up order today for commission to
sign.
Commissioner Taylor wants Abbie Newell and Angela Gerard to work with
her on consolidation to be put on July meeting. Planning Commission
needs to come up with process.
Civil Service board needs a person representing a low-income area.
Commissioner Brenemen lists boards that they are not touching. He asks
if Planning Commission is really needed. Commissioner Taylor says we
need to advertise for Civil Service and other boards. Civil Service
makes sure people are signing up properly for draft. Commissioner
Brenemen will have new updated national code.
Ami Dangerfield reads Comprehensive Plan Project Team order aloud.
Commission approves the letter, with suggestions on term ending date.
Commissioner Taylor would like to look more into Civil Service and
what it does and advertise, perhaps posting on community connection
items on tv stations. A press release is suggested. Commissioner
Taylor talks about Parks and Recreation boards. We need to create
agenda items for these boards. Wants recommendations to the Commission
from these boards. Wants everything to be part of the plan. Region IV
going to work on mapping to inform the firm for the comprehensive
plan. Commissioner Taylor wants recommendations on how to implement
the plan. Where are we going to get the most bang for our buck.
Commissioner Brenemen cites statistics on how many homes don’t have
water and sewer.
Commissioner Louisos makes a motion to adjourn. Commissioner Taylor
seconds. Unanimous decision. Meeting adjourns at 11:42 am.

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
REGULAR SESSION
JUNE 18TH, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR
Meeting called to order by Commissioner Breneman at 9 am.
Pledge of Allegiance led by Eddie Young.
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Land Book pages signed (previously approved).
Commissioner Louisos moves to approve second half payroll.
Commissioner Taylor seconds. Unanimous decision to approve second half
payroll through 6-30.
Voucher for van presented. Commissioner Brenemen has a problem
with approving van when they are in the hole money-wise. LFPP grant
may be available. URA has money for May and June. No money going into
accounts until July (Revenue and Excise money. Discussion about
funding for van. The Commission does not want to penalize the farm,
but the Urban Renewal Authority (URA) has not released the funds.
Susie Wheeler, Farm Director, says the checks are cut, but have not
been presented to the County Commission. Once approval on budget
revision has passed, the van can be purchased. URA’s last meeting did
not have a quorum. Commissioner Louisos does not know of any time that
the URA has not had a quorum. Commissioner Taylor says that it looks
like a good deal on the van and 1/3 of the cost will be covered by the
grant. Commissioner Taylor moves that van purchase for the farm is
approved. Commissioner Louisos seconds. Unanimous decision.
Commissioner Taylor moves that the vouchers and invoices be
approved. Commissioner Louisos seconds. Unanimous decision.
Estate settlements-Commissioner Louisos moves to approve the
final settlements for the following estates: Charles Robert Bennett,
Elsa Anna Bragg, Maxine Melvina Gibson, Jerry Downing Green Jr.,
Sedalia Hamrick, Judy Lee Kidd, Junior Meador, Everette Addison Parks,
Larry Micheal Rogers, Elisa Susan Rose, Ernest Richard Scarbrough,
Adele Aloise Terry, Alice Ruth Tolley, and Myron Elliott Wood. Second
by Commissioner Taylor. Unanimous decision.
Order to move estate of Odessie Long to Circuit CourtCommissioner Taylor had a question about whether the County Commission
had authority to freeze estate accounts. Commissioner Taylor and PA
Ciliberti discuss and PA Ciliberti adds asset freezing to the order on
the estate of Odessie Long. The order is signed.
Katie Johnson Fayette County Health Department presents ICE
(Integrated Community Engagement). It is data-based work in
collaboration with WVU and Fayette County Schools. This data is based
on kids relating their risk factors. Protective factors are team court
and transportation aid. Two years in and COVID data suggests that the
kids were more protected with less unsupervised time. ICE works with
30 different agencies about how to protect the kids. If community owns
the data, they are more involved. For every $20 spent, $20 will be
saved. Future decision makers and workforce will be improved. It is
based on a 5-year plan. Community wants to see some summer programs
for youth. Some counties are doing outside park programs. Need
communication with partners. They would like to open dialogue with the
County Commission and keep them informed of progress. Grow Ohio Valley
is collaborating with them, as well as several other counties and
several state politicians are involved. Commissioner Brenemen
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questions if local politicians have been contacted. The answer is yes.
72% of kids did not participate in any organized programs.
Commissioner Taylor talks about kids that are out after midnight and
asks about curfews in municipalities. Date will be provided to the
Commission. Commissioner Taylor continues by asking about New Roots
farm participation. They are considering being provider for those
coming out of teen court. She asks about transportation issues. NRTA
has increased routes, but suggests that Dept of Education is providing
buses. Commissioner Taylor asked about Boy Scout camp participation.
Boy Scouts are willing to become involved. Isolation is definitely a
big risk factor. Commissioner Taylor wonders about penalties about
underage tobacco sales. Data suggests that adults/family members are
providing tobacco products to the kids. Commissioner Brenemen says
that the Commission will help as much as they can. Commissioner Taylor
asks what are effective penalties that exist for curfew violations.
Teen court is suggested. Discussion about what is an effective means
of dealing with penalties. Iceland has contracts with parents and it
has worked well. They are trying to involve parents. Commissioner
Taylor suggests tracking apps education for parents about tracking
kids’ phones. Commissioner Louisos says that kids can get around the
app, but it is worth exploring. Discussion about spending energy on
holding kids accountable and building the kids up with programming.
Commissioner Taylor wants parents to know where the kids are and there
are apps for that. Dr. Stewart, Fayette County Health Officer, says
that Iceland creating an expectation for parents. There needs to be a
change in culture for what is acceptable for kids. Need to empower
parents and get back to the communities as a whole being involved.
Katie Johnson says that the later we can delay age of initiation the
better we are. Jim at Fayetteville Baptist may be a person to ask
because he teaches the parents what to look for as far as the
internet. Katie Johnson says that transportation to and from the park
would be helpful. Trying to get lessons at the pool, but lifeguards
were in short supply. Commissioner Louisos suggests pool event for
free. Katie Johnson suggests summer and winter passports. Commissioner
Brenemen hopes that lifeguards can be found this year. Commissioner
Taylor taught swimming and would be willing to help and clarified that
County Commission involvement would be in curfew and penalties. Based
on data what should the Commission do? Katie Johnson will research and
let the commission know.
John Shumate canceled his presentation of application due to lack
of documents.
Discussion about Annual Transfer Orders for Worthless Check
$935.75, General School $109,912.62, and Magistrate $20,061.44.
General School is for fines. Election Levy transfers funds from law
library and fire so they pay to support that levy. Commissioner Taylor
moves to approve Commissioner Louisos seconds. Unanimous decision.
Commissioner Taylor moves to approve request from Town of
Fayetteville to use the Courthouse lawn or part of the 4th of July
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Heritage Festival events. Commissioner Louisos seconds. Unanimous
decision.
Commissioner Taylor moves for approval of courthouse lawn use for
Bridge Day Chili Cookoff festivities to be held October 14, 2021.
Commissioner Louisos seconds. Unanimous decision.
The request from Farmland Protection Board to reappoint
Commissioner Brenemen for a term of 4 years has been taken care of, it
just needs to be signed.
Commissioner Taylor moves that letter to WV Alcohol Beverage
Control Administration acknowledging that the Fayette County
Commission is aware of the Spartan Race events will be taking place on
August 28 & 29, 2021 at the Summit Bechtel Reserve be approved.
Commissioner Louisos seconds. Unanimous decision.
Commissioner Taylor moves that list of PSD members be sent to
Secretary of State Mac Warner and the Public Service Commission.
Commissioner Louisos seconds. Unanimous decision. Commissioner Taylor
asks why Page-Kincaid PSD is still on the list. Commissioner Brenemen
stated it is because of sewer. WV American Water has not completed
paperwork since it can take up to a year. by the end of this year,
some movement should be seen regarding Page-Kincaid.
Break at 9:50.
Back in session at 10:06.
County Administrator Ruth Lanier reads minutes from Planning
Commission about Backus Mountain rezoning. Commissioner Taylor moves
that the Planning Commission’s decision regarding Backus Mountain
rezoning be approved. Commissioner Louisos seconds. Unanimous
decision.
The Planning Commission voted to deny Deepwater Road rezoning.
Commissioner Taylor agrees based on testimony from members of the
community present and the Planning Commission minutes it is not a good
idea to rezone that property. She moves that they go with the Planning
Commission’s denial rezoning Deepwater Road from rural residential to
business tourist by Demarcus Smith. Commissioner Louisos seconds, but
asks about access. Community member stated it is a very small road and
lane. Opposition to the rezoning person explains that this location is
very difficult to navigate. There are already too many drugs in
Deepwater and the tent camp would add to that. Commissioner Louisos
questions about property downstream from Demarcus Smith property.
There is discussion about 4 wheelers and problems rezoning will cause.
Tent camp would be a disruption. Unanimous decision.
Nuttall, LLC asks for reclassification. Motion by Commissioner
Taylor for approval of Nuttall LLC’s request per the recommendation of
the Planning Commission. Commissioner Louisos seconds. Unanimous
decision.
Break at 10:20.
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Commissioner Brenemen calls meeting back in session at 10:45
Carl Hanson came in support of gun club. He is in favor of gun
club existing. He states that it is a source of recreation and feels
that the gun club can share with police dept. At some times, they have
several people involved in the gun club. There is nowhere else to
shoot. Beckley gun club’s skeet in not operating and Pipestem is far
to travel to shoot skeet. This gun club is local. It is a way to hunt
without actually going hunting. It is open to the public on Tuesdays
and Saturdays. Dues are comparable to other gun clubs. The gun club
doesn’t advertise very much, but is a source of recreation.
Commissioner Louisos thinks that something can be worked out with the
Sherifff’s Department. Commissioner Taylor says that the club is using
public land to shoot and is only open to the public twice a week and
that is a concern. The County Commission is not trying to disband the
club. Mr. Hanson states that the Gun Club gives money to the animal
shelter. He says the public doesn’t know about it. Commissioner Taylor
says that there are objections about the effect on shelter animals.
The Sherifff’s Department has no place to qualify. The Gun Club is a
private institution that has anytime access and the public is only
allowed two days a week. Nice facilities, but the issue is using
public land. There needs to be a workshop to explore issues of
balancing residents access with the gun club. Mr. Hanson states that
the gun club doesn’t shoot on Sundays until after noon on Sundays
because of church. They are diligent about upkeep of facility.
Commissioner Louisos asks Sherifff Mike Fridley about having days that
might be set aside for officers. Sherifff Fridley says his chief
deputy met with the treasurer and spoke with Mr. Pugh and that the
facilities could be used with minimal upgrades. DSA would purchase
some items to add to facility. Sherifff Fridley objects to public
access as far as damage to equipment. He says that they would be
willing to partner with the gun club in ordering extra lanes etc.
Commissioner Taylor says that deputy qualifications are top priority
and everything else will follow. The deputies need to be able to
practice as well as qualify. The is a public safety issue if the
deputies cannot maintain shooting proficiency levels. Sherifff Fridley
said that Mr. Grose wants the police department to be involved.
Contracts will have to be drafted and a schedule would have to be
addressed. Discussion about times, and feasibility of scheduling
practices for deputies. Sherifff Fridley says that deputies just need
a place to shoot. He says that it can work out. Discussion about
selling timber on certain county property to help pay for renovations
at the gun club. Commissioner Taylor says the bottom line is that the
County Commission is open to renegotiating contract to include the
police department and the public. Kathy Gerencer, Humane Society
Director, via Zoom says that the Humane Society never received money
from the gun club. Mr. Hanson agrees that it was hearsay on his part.
Humane Society objects because it is traumatizing to animals, and
other options exist. She asks what shooting range does the Sherifff
use now. Commissioner Taylor says that the Sherifff is begging
borrowing or stealing a place to qualify. Plum Orchard bumped them and
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other places closed. Sherifff Fridley says that the prior County
Commission denied an option to have the range at the County Park.
Commissioner Taylor says that that will be explored, but for now they
need to get the deputies a place to shoot. Kathy says that the tradeoff would be minimal and deputies could travel to Boy Scout Range.
Commissioner Brenemen says the County Commission will be looking at a
workshop with several people involved. Commissioner Taylor comments
that Terry Groves and Dave Pugh who asked to be on the agenda for this
discussion did not show up.
Lauren Weatherford, Associate Professor MPH, WVU Family &
Community Development Agent, gave an overview of Community and
Economic Development Basics. Commissioner Taylor asked her to come and
educate the County Commission on what they can do. Lauren stated she
will use this as an initial dive in and the Commission can ask
questions as she goes. There are two parts. An Extension Service
Basics pamphlet was offered to the commission for their perusal.
Commissioner Brenemen is on the committee for the Fayette County
Extension Services. They help approve employees, budgets, etc. There
are five employees. Ms. Cassandra Bandy is a county paid employee; the
other employees are from WVU. Brian Sparks is the Agriculture &
Natural Resources Agent for Fayette and Nicholas Counties. Lauren
Weatherford doesn’t think that people realize how many faculty members
are available to the county. WV State Code sets the partnership. WVU
provides one agent per county. There is a partnership with Nicholas
County to provide more than one agent. The pamphlet explains staff and
county input. WVU is currently putting in about $150,000 toward
faculty support. Listing of areas of impact. Not just 4-H, but
substance abuse and youth. Commissioner Taylor asks if they work with
ICE and the answer is yes. WVU Extension Services will partner with
the youth reporting center. Commissioner Taylor ask JR Davis with 4H
center to link up to aid youth. Discussion about growing flowers and
Bessie’s Floral is willing to invest. Brian Sparks is working to find
a grower. Lauren Weatherford asks that the County Commission contact
them with any questions and suggestions. Commissioner Taylor speaks
about prevention health and about asking Fayette County Health
Department Director, Teri Harlan, to link up with New Roots. Lauren
says it is all about partnerships because Brian and Lauren are only in
the county part time. FRN is one of the strongest partnerships they
have. Community and Economic Development is addressed. How do you
balance outcome need to process? Finding a happy medium is the goal.
Key themes listed. Commissioner Taylor questions meaning of
environment as listed in the pamphlet. Lauren Weatherford cites as
examples: streets, infrastructure, schools and business opportunities
etc. She explains growth vs development and common obstacles.
Development is the picture beyond growth. Finding balance is key.
Conversation about Route 19 not being the whole, but a part of the
county growth. Focus on not depending on “they”, but the entire
community. Bigger picture needs to be looked at. Leadership questions
are listed. Commissioner Taylor says that the Commission needs input
regarding economic incentives to bring in outside companies to bolster
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county revenues and draw people into the area. Lauren Weatherford says
that the Commission needs to consider what happens down the road from
short term tax incentives. Common pitfall is that businesses come in
and take the short-term incentives and then leave the area. Need to
create environment where developers would come into the area and stay.
Tax incentives can be tricky but the topic needs to be explored.
Schedule times to revisit plans every 5 to 10 years. List if elements
required by WV code. Commissioner Taylor says that she was not focused
on tax incentives in particular, but incentives in general. Removing
red tape is a big incentive. Lauren Weatherford speaks about common
CED studies. Lauren Weatherford stresses the asset map and says that
managed growth is a key factor. Can we handle it if we have more
things happening? Very relevant for what the county is facing. Input
from community is needed and a workshop is advised.
Mr. Robinson with AEP (via Zoom) speaks about the transmission
project starting in early 2022. It is a 15-mile project replacing old
lines and one they have been having liability issues with. Mr. Sean
Lopez is the project manager. Others presenting are Chris Pinaterro
Scott Woody and Leah Jackson. Mr. Lopez gives overview of project. The
project is in the Kincaid area going into the Fayetteville area as
well as Scarbro, Oak Hill and Victor. They will be building about 59
miles of 69 KV lines. The biggest benefit will be two sources going
into the Fayetteville station. They are building a new station in
victor to replace an older station. Commissioner Taylor questions what
is the purpose of the County Commission’s involvement in this
presentation. This is a heads up about the project, so if landowners
have questions, the Commission will be aware. Chris Pinaterro talks
about the structures to be erected on the site. Most is on a new right
of way and not on existing right of way. There are 10 miles of removal
that are not on handout map. For the Victor project, the structures
are explained. Leah Jackson shares siting maps (GAI consultants) show
route of transmission lines and breaks them down into corridors. Most
of the property is fairly undeveloped. Property is right off of Route
19 for the Whitewater Substation. She goes into detail on a google map
showing routes in and out of substation and options for transmission
lines. The new lines come into the Fayetteville Substation along an
existing right of way. She goes over the new substation at Victor and
shows various ways that can be used for ingress and egress of
transmission lines. Three options were presented. Jessica Wright,
Project Specialist and Nichole Hodges give dates of open house for the
community to be involved. They will be sending info to landowners for
their input. Jessica Wright goes over timelines for project movement.
There will be a virtual town hall for the Kincaid area on June 30 at
noon and 5 pm.
Region IV 2nd public hearing regarding CDBG for health department
application. They will be asking for $2 million. Commissioner Taylor
moves that the grant application be approved. Second by Commissioner
Louisos. Unanimous decision.
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Fayette County Asset Mapping CDBG-MIT Application regarding water
and sewer mapping. The cost will be $250,000 to map assets in Fayette
County MOU will be with this application as well. Commissioner Taylor
wants significant notice so prosecuting attorney can review documents.
The application needs to be signed ASAP. The MOU can be signed after
review of document. Commissioner Taylor asks that the commission be
informed as early as possible. Commissioner Louisos thought it had
something to do with mapping of broadband. The maximum amount will be
needed to map water and sewer, so broadband was not included.
Commissioner Taylor moves that application is approved and based on
prosecutor’s advice the MOU as well. Commissioner Louisos seconds.
Timeline is not known exactly, usually about six months. Looking at
next year at best. Unanimous decision.
Break at 12:20.
Back in session 12:39
MOU decision about NRHS. Commissioner Taylor wants to leave
current MOU in place with only a deadline added. Kathy Gerencer states
that other items in MOU have not been decided. Discussion about costs
being specified as far as plumbing issues and grounds maintenance.
Building and facility grounds discussion about to whom direct requests
are sent. The roof is leaking. Maintenance says this issue needs
addressed. Cost may be an issue. Commissioner Taylor says that the
process is to submit to the County Administrator. Kathy Gerencer asks
who pays for the audit. The County Commission pays for the audit. She
says the grounds maintenance issue was left out of new agreement. She
adds that vetting costs need addressed in regard to court cases. In
some instances, animal autopsies are required. PA Ciliberti cites a
case that a necropsy was necessary in order to determine cause of
death, because no external injuries were found. Usually the Humane
Society pays, but they would like to get out of it. The Humane Society
doesn’t have a vested interest in the case. On average the Humane
Society loses money because they are not being reimbursed. PA
Ciliberti states that restitution is asked for, but not paid in most
cases. Commissioner Taylor and PA Ciliberti discuss ways that monies
could be recovered at pretrial in cases where applicable. Commissioner
Taylor suggests a timeline of monitoring. Commissioner Louisos asks
who brought charges in the case Ciliberti cited. The vet fees vary by
case. Blood screens and fecal analysis are required in some cases.
Costs by case can be anywhere from $40 up to hundreds of dollars. Most
cases are pled down to misdemeanors. The Humane Society cites a recent
hoarding case where the vet bill would have been expensive and the
Humane Society felt that bill would not be able to be met.
Commissioner Taylor questions what is the standard for prosecuting
these cases. PA Ciliberti says that it is on a case-by-case basis.
Lack of funds is not an issue in most cases, but some are.
Commissioner Taylor wants clarification of what reimbursement is being
asked for. Vet care in seized cases is what reimbursement is being
asked for. Ballpark figure? Anywhere from one to five thousand
dollars. The prosecuting attorney may be able to help with that. May
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be able to use discretionary funds to help pay for the seizure of
animal vet cost. Asset forfeiture money is a possibility. Kathy
Gerencer and PA Ciliberti should get together about process for
reimbursement. Commissioner Taylor adds that PA Ciliberti should
educate Kathy Gerencer about evidentiary preservation procedures for
these cases. Documentation, photos etc. Sherifff Fridley says that
Richie Gibson has had classes for animal cases. Oak Hill donates money
to cover salary. Discussion about funding from municipal areas.
Fayette County is expected to foot the bill, no matter what
jurisdiction. PA Ciliberti doesn’t want the investigation to be
hamstrung by lack of testing because of costs. Kathy Gerencer states
that the Humane Society is not set up for large animals and they were
asking that those animals not be brought to them. They do not have the
people or the facilities to take care of large animals. She suggests
that animals are farmed out. Brian Sparks was suggested as someone to
contact when large animals were involved. Discussion about farm animal
seizure being sent to 4-H instead of the Humane Society. Commissioner
Taylor suggests that the Sherifff tell animal control of such. She
says the main thing is to enforce a date on records to be submitted
the 15th of each month. Sherifff Fridley will pass this on to Russell.
Commissioner Taylor suggests that notes be incorporated into the MOU
and PA Ciliberti will create the document and submit it for approval.
Commissioner Louisos asks if rescue animals are given to Fayette
County residents first. Intake process is described by Kathy Gerencer.
The info goes into the data base. The rescue coordinator is a
volunteer. She networks after five days. Opportunity is there for
adoption after that. The Humane Society takes animals to rescue at
least once a week. Virginia, Pennsylvania, Washington, DC and other
parts of WV are rescue partners. Commissioner Louisos asks about
financial issues per animal when they go to rescue. Commissioner
Louisos and Kathy Gerencer discuss issues that arise when a rescue is
committed to, in essence, who bears the cost? The Humane Society
provides basic vaccines and basic care, but spay/neuter costs are not
included. Commissioner Taylor asks if Commissioner Louisos wants
language inserted in MOU addressing procedures for Fayette County
residents. Kathy Gerencer wants to make note of an adoption fees
issue. She contacted local vets about costs. The Humane Society gets a
significant discount from the veterinarians. A $150 adoption fee to
$175 is basic. From Oak Hill Animal Hospital, it is $168 for a male
puppy and $183 for female puppy. Fayetteville vet office is similar.
An adult dog is $235 for a male and a female is $265. Weight adds $150
to cost. Commissioner Louisos questions costs in Nicholas County.
Nicholas County gives vouchers for spay/neuter, Fayette County does
not. Commissioner Louisos questions how many twenty dollar
spay/neuters are done per year. Kathy Gerencer cites that 375 were
done in a seven-month period. The grant they received last year was
for $15,000 and they exhausted that grant in a five-month time period.
The grant has dwindled year by year. It is estimated the Humane
Society aided over 800 animals this past year. Commissioner Taylor
moves that allocation matches that from last year plus $10,000. That
amount would be an additional $63,000. $132,500 from general funds and
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$48,500 from Cares Act money. The total would be $181,000 Commissioner
Louisos seconds. Kathy Gerencer objects, asking that the full amount
be given since the amount of money asked for just maintains the Humane
Society. The Humane Society asked for $201,000, which is not a great
amount. She states that she is disappointed in amount given.
Commissioner Brenemen says that right now this is all the Commission
can do, but they will look for ways to come up with the rest.
Commissioner Taylor stated the Commission did not grant anyone their
full budget request and wants a reporting of what the money being
granted will cover. She says to let the Commission know the full
implications of what the Humane Society is able to do and what they
are not with the money. Unanimous decision. Commissioner Taylor asks
about how the fundraisers went for the Humane Society and how they
went. She volunteered the Commission to help with fund raising to help
offset funding shortages. Other fundraising opportunities are
explored.
Commissioner Taylor motions to adjourn Commissioner Louisos
seconds.

Meeting adjourns at 1:56 pm

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
REGULAR SESSION
July 9, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR

9:00
The Fayette County Commission met in a regular session this 9th day of
July, 2021. Meeting called to order by Commissioner Brenemen.
Pledge of Allegiance Exonerations, Orders to Combine or Divide Land, Refunds - Eddie Young
(Tara Tyree) presented personal exonerations for James Betts Jr. &
Marian Wallace $ 1,040.30; Mark A. Tincher $451.30; Jose Jian & Maria
D. Ayala $33.06; William Jr. & Beth M. Smith $617.16; William T II
Louisos $480.38; Kimberlee K. (Crist) Nuckols $307.80; Angela D.
Martin $154.86; Loretta Ann Collins $672.64; Michael A. Sr. & Hattie
Cottle $1,168.46; Randall S. or Amanda Prince $924.00; Roy/Dianna
Eastman $69.54; and Peggy Sue Bibb $304.04 & $287.16.
and real estate exonerations for Shari L walker $256.20; Emily Pannell
& Cory Whaples $338.18; Midland trail Community Center $93.42 &
$1153.76; George Dewitt & Nancy R Pritt $637.94; Jerry Johnson II
$76.86 & $210.60; Franklin Dale & Elizabeth Murdock $152.18; John p
David & Jeanne Young $39.20 & $20.76; and Thomas L & Elizabeth Bass
$24.60, $53.80, $41.50, $41.50, $12.30, $21.52, $26.14– Commissioner
Louisos motions; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
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Approve 1st Half Payroll Commissioner Louisos motions; Commissioner
Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
Approve Vouchers and Invoices Commissioner Louisos motions;
Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
Approve Prior Meeting Minutes – Minutes were presented from 2/11/21,
2/17/21, 2/22/21, 2/25/21, 5/3/21, 5/7/21, 5/21/21, 5/27/21.
Commissioner Louisos motions; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
Approve Estate Settlements for the estates of Jerry David Adkins,
Patricia Ruth Church, Toney Colagrosso Jr, Michael Dallie Goff,
Michael Alan Hill, Linda Kay Jones, Zelma Earline Price, Shirl Reed,
Linda Gail Richardson, John Clyde Robinson, William Otis Stone, Dremia
Jean Stonier. Commissioner Louisos motions; Commissioner Taylor 2nd;
ALL IN FAVOR
9:05 Discussion & Decision: Lesley Taylor, Region 4, Re: Resolution 13
of the New Haven PSD requesting the Commission to draw down funds in
the amount of $2,335.00 from Contract 19
In 2015 a loan was approved for 50,000 for a particular area – this is
to pay an invoice regarding this loan. Commissioner Louisos motions;
Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR Commission will send a check to
New Haven PSD for amount to pay invoice.
9:10 Discussion & Decision: Amanda Smarr, Region 4 Re: Fayette County
Broadband Planning Grant Time Extension Approval
State has requested an extension to finish and close out this part of
the project. Waiting on an audit report to finish the close out.
Commissioner Louisos motions; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
9:15 Discussion & Decision: Randy Prince & Joy Marr Re: Potential
Farmland Conservation Easements for Sparks, Jarrett and Rogers
Mr. Prince presented as chairman of the Farmland Protection Board the
conservation easements for 3 properties. Jarrett farm - Commissioner
Louisos asked if the property owners would give the County Right of
Way easements as a requirement of the conservation easement. Bill
Hauer (treasurer for FBP) asked how that would be enforced.
Commissioner Louisos feels that if the County is paying for these
easements, then they shouldn’t be allowed to refuse ROWs for utilities
or otherwise impede development around the property. Prosecuting
Attorney Ciliberti did not see it as feasible to do these types of
prospective easements. Commissioner Louisos suggested plotting
certain pieces to make it more amenable to property owners.
Commissioner Brenemen brought up the concept of eminent domain as
well. Commissioner Louisos asked for a map to each property. Mr.
Hauer explained some of the process. They can’t even get an appraisal
until the county approves. Mr. Hauer pressed Commissioner Louisos to
say what he exactly objected to – paying these people for development
rights? Explained that these are private land owners that want to
keep their property as farmland. Commissioner Taylor asked if we had
a way to compel these owners to keep these properties as
productive/working farms. There isn’t. Mr. Prince explained that this
is just a step in the application process. Commissioner Taylor
motions to allow the application process to proceed; Commissioner
Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR. Commissioner Louisos reiterated his stance
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that the private owners could apply for and get a conservation
easement without the farmland protection board – Mr. Hauer explained
again that this is done to protect farmland. Commissioner Taylor
explained that the issue is that these easements benefit the property
owner, but the County doesn’t get anything in return, including a
guarantee it could farm the property in the future if necessary.
9:30 Resource Coordinator's Office Quarterly Report and Forecast
Resource Coordinator Gabe Pena presented – Highlighted some current
grants. The SHPO grant for the roof is almost completed. Courthouse
Improvement -Dan Sneed sent report. Working in the Valley for
Brownfields work. RPMB grant, FY21 is moving. USDA grant moving, will
file an extension, (one more).
Pending grants – SHPO grant for the masonry work Commissioner Brenemen
asked if we had to have offices in the Fayette County Memorial
Building for this – no, only for CFIA grants. POWER grant for
planning – help with transition of the farm. DOH transportation
alternative – trail head parking. WVDEP recycling grant -to look into
developing a transfer station. Was awarded a beginning farmers grant
for New Roots.
Upcoming -CFIA grant 100,000 for 20% match (in Sept). RPMB – all
office holders, commission decides priority (in Oct).
Land and Water Conservation Grant for the water pump upgrades at park.
Administered by Dept of interior
WV consolidated technical Assistance Program – ARC – planning grants
Commissioner Taylor requested Mr. Pena be present at the Aug 6 meeting
for the discussion of combining the beautification committee with
planning commission; Mr. Pena mentioned the amount of grant money in
the Valley for planning; he is working on reapplying for a planning
grant to start the work for redeveloping Collins Middle School.
His office is still working on transitioning the farm; still helping
with administration. Provides administration. Commissioner Brenemen
asked how are duties split/assigned within the resource office. Mr.
Pena explained how things are split – typically Mr. Pena works with
outside contractors, etc. Abbie Newell does a lot of the admin work.
Commissioner Brenemen mentioned the amount of work Abbie does, Gabe
does most of the actual writing of grants with assistance.
Commissioner Brenemen requested that County Administrator Lanier
create job descriptions/narrative for the Resource Coordinator’s
Office. Commissioner Taylor agreed, and mentioned Ms. Lanier is
already working on this in a general sense. Abbie spoke that she is in
very much a supporting role and feels Mr. Pena is quite busy; New
Roots Community Farm Director Susie Wheeler agreed. They both feel
the office works well. Abbie thanked the Commission for allowing them
this time to update the Commission.
10:00
Discussion & Decision: Attorney Stephen New Re: Legal
Discussion Commissioner Taylor motions that they go into executive
session to protect attorney/client privilege. Commissioner Louisos 2nd
ALL IN FAVOR 10:22
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10:55am – back in session. Counsel will continue to pursue possible
litigation; no other decisions were made.
10:30
Discussion & Decision: Aaron Mroz Re: United States
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) obtaining access to several
parcels owned by the Fayette County Commission in Minden, West
Virginia
EPA needs access for testing county owned property as part of the
superfund site. Commissioner Louisos asked if this testing has been
done before – residents sign off on this access each year. This
particular property was tested in 2019. Commissioner Taylor asked
what progress was being made. This superfund site is on a priority
list – Mr. Mroz is hopeful that data collected this year will lead to
the feasibility study to find a remedy and present it. Commissioner
Taylor asked who is doing the actual testing and if they are testing
soil as well as water. Commissioner Taylor asked if there were
timelines in those contracts. Commissioner Taylor motions to approve;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
10:45
Postponed from 5.7.21: Discussion & Decision: Jail Bill &
Possible Commission Funding for Home Confinement Indigent Clients
Commissioner Taylor discussed this – that it would help the jail bill
if the FCC was willing to pay the confinement device fee if an
indigent client was ordered home confinement and are not able to pay
the fee. The Commission would rely on the recommendation of the
Prosecuting Attorney in determining who would qualify for this
funding. Commissioner Taylor motions; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN
FAVOR
Ruth Lanier, County Administrator - Exhibit A
1.
Discussion & Decision: County Participation in Central
Appalachian Empowerment Zone. Commissioner Taylor tried to be in
contact with this group, but received no reply. Commissioner Taylor
motions to cease participation in this organization until and unless
they reengage the FCC. Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
2.
Discussion & Decision: Park Sales and Use Tax report Commissioner
Louisos motions to approve; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
3.
Discussion & Decision: Inspector Agreements between Fayette
County Commission and Michael T Rose and Jason T. Davis, respectively.
July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022.
Electrical inspectors for the Building Commission. Commissioner
Taylor asked if these were competed or if these “are just guys someone
knows.” Requested the Allen Ballard spoke about the process – that
these men have been our inspectors for 16 years, very few people have
the required qualifications. Commissioner Taylor motions to approve;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd ALL IN FAVOR
4.
Discussion & Decision: Request from Fayette County Health
Department Administrator Teri Harlan to reappoint Jerry Allen and
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Cindy Chamberlin to the Board of Health for 5-year terms, to expire
June 30, 2026. And appointment of Commissioner to Board of Health.
Cindy has sent in her application; Jerry has not. Commissioner Taylor
motions to postpone Mr. Allen’s appointment until 7.23.21;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd ALL IN FAVOR. Commissioner Taylor motions to
reappoint Ms. Chamberlin; Commissioner Louisos 2nd ALL IN FAVOR.
Commissioner Louisos motions to appoint Commissioner Taylor to the
Board of Health; Commissioner Taylor 2nd, ALL IN FAVOR. Ms.
Dangerfield will type an order to appoint Commissioner Taylor and can
use stamped signatures. (Mr. Allen’s application was received via
email after original motion was carried) Commissioner Taylor motions
to reappoint Mr. Allen; Commissioner Louisos 2nd ALL IN FAVOR.
5.
Discussion & Decision: Request from John David, SALS, for a
letter of support to renew the Housing Preservation Grant from the
USDA. Commissioner Brenemen asked Ms. Dangerfield to follow up on
building permits issued to Mr. David. Ms. Gerald brought some permits
into the commission chambers from the building/zoning office – he has
only applied for 8 in 4 years, but mostly for electrical work.
Commissioner Brenemen doesn’t feel Mr. David is being upfront about
the amount of work they are doing. Commissioner Brenemen requested
that Ms. Lanier and Ms. Gerald work with PA Ciliberti to draft a
letter to SALS regarding these discrepancies. Commissioner Taylor
questioned whether we should be signing support letters to an
organization that may not be able to pass an audit. Commissioner
Louisos motions to approve signing the letter; Commissioner Taylor 2nd
ALL IN FAVOR.
6.
Discussion & Decision: Appointments to two seats on the NonMotorized Trail Authority.
Andrew Davis for two-year term
William Wells for four-year term
Ms. Taylor asked if these terms, both presented as four-year terms,
should be staggered. Ms. Newell read the qualifications of these
members from the board’s bylaws and the Commission changed the
appointments to match these requirements.
Commissioner Taylor motions to approve William Wells for a four-year
term; Commissioner Louisos 2nd ALL IN FAVOR
Commissioner Taylor motions to postpone appointment for two-year term
until all applications can be reviewed- until 8.3.21; Commissioner
Louisos 2nd ALL IN FAVOR
7.
Discussion & Decision: Request from Sandra Steele, Administrator,
Loving Arms LLC/Kyle’s Place, Oak Hill to use the Fayette County
Memorial Building as a secondary emergency shelter.
Commissioner Brenemen explained why they are asking for this; this
would be a backup to a backup. Commissioner Taylor spoke to her
concerns – she would like to see MOUs with these organizations to
outline all the requirements needed/ who is responsible for any
liability. She wants this discussed with PA Ciliberti for legal
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ramifications. Commissioner Taylor moved to postpone until the 1st
meeting in August; Commissioner Louisos 2nd ALL IN FAVOR
8.
Discussion & Decision: Request from the Sarah Coffey, Event
Promotor, Captain Thurmond’s Challenge, to use the Courthouse lawn,
parking lots and front entrance on Saturday August 7th, 2021.
Commission Taylor asked that the letter include the conflict with
Farmer’s Market
Commissioner Taylor motions to approve with stamped signatures and
edits; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
9.
Discussion & Decision: Request from Fire Coordinator Joe Crist
for approval and signature of Pumper Replacement Agreement (2 copies)
for Boomer Volunteer Fire Department: This will allow BVFD to make a
payment on their cab and chassis and receive a $10,000.00 discount if
paid before July 15th.
Discussion on if there is code that needs to be followed on these
replacements. Commissioner Louisos has asked for this information
before. Since this is time sensitive Commissioner Brenemen asked that
this be approved and have Joe Crist at next meeting. Commissioner
Taylor discussed the fact that anyone on the agenda needs to be
present at Commission meetings to answer questions. Commissioner
Taylor motions to approve; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
10.
Discussion & Decision: Request from Prosecuting Attorney Anthony
Ciliberti to hire Allison Hornsby for his secretary/receptionist
position. Some discussion on qualifications and salary. Commissioner
Louisos motions to approve Allison Hornsby at salary; Commissioner
Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
11. Discussion & Decision: Approval of WVCORP FY 2022 Policy is less
than last year. Commissioner Louisos motions to approve; Commissioner
Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
12.
Discussion & Decision: Coal Severance Fund Budget Revision #1
for FY 2022. Approximately $20,000 different (more) than estimate.
Not complete because bank statements were not available. Commissioner
Taylor motions to approve with Commissioner Brenemen’s signature when
complete; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
13. Discussion & Decision: Changing Commission meeting dates from
Fridays to Wednesdays.
Commissioner Taylor asked that maybe they
consider the yearly schedule (not all months need 2 meetings, etc.)
Commissioner Louisos agreed, as long as it works with the
administrative needs. Can also use Zoom to handle some of the routine
matters. Commissioner Brenemen wants to meet at least monthly; code
only requires quarterly. Commissioner Louisos mentioned all the work
the front office does. Commissioner Taylor asked Ms. Lanier to
develop a schedule that works for her office and accommodates annual
budget and project deadlines. Ms. Lanier discussed that the meeting
schedule doesn’t have to be set yearly. Can be 6 months or less even.
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July 22nd Special, July 23rd Regular. Setting first meeting in August
to the 4th; Then Commissioner. Taylor requested that Ms. Lanier and Ms.
Dangerfield present a meeting schedule to the rest of the calendar
year.
14. Discussion: Future Agenda Items
7.23.21 – 11am; Re: Gauley River PSD Commissioner Taylor requested
that all parties be here. Commissioner Brenemen stated the
Summersville Mayor; Engineer for city of Summersville. John Tuggle,
Leslie Taylor; Carl Harris; Discussion between Commissioners Taylor
and Brenemen about who should invite whom.
Commissioner URA has a Preplanning meeting July 15th at noon in the
Commission chambers.
Commissioner Brenemen reported on his meetings with NRGRDA – The HIVE
has moved out from under the NRGRDA umbrella because of how well they
have been doing. And reports that they are doing better with
spreading their reach through all counties under their purview.
Also met with Solid Waste Authority. Commissioner Brenemen discussed
some administrative difficulty they were having and how he assisted
them is getting them straightened out.
Spoke with Secretary Ruby (tourism) as well. Reports there should be
more funds coming from tourism for Fayette County.
Commissioner Taylor motioned to move to executive session at 12:45 to
discuss the support letter for SALS; Commissioner Louisos. 2nd ALL IN
FAVOR
Returned at 1:03pm. Discussion a support letter from FCC to SALS.
Unless and until SALS complies with county code requirements,
Commissioner Taylor feels they can’t write letters of support.
Commissioner Taylor motions to rescind a letter approved earlier in
this meeting; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR.
Commissioner Taylor motions to adjourn; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL
IN FAVOR

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
REGULAR SESSION
July 23, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR (Arrived at
10:11 am)
Meeting called to order at 9 am by Commissioner Brenemen.
9:00 am Pledge of Allegiance led by Assessor Eddie Young.
Commissioner Brenemen states that each person attending by Zoom has
two minutes to speak and asks that everyone complete the survey.
Exonerations, Orders to Combine or Divide Land, Refunds-Assessor Eddie
Young presents requests from Shelley R Burks & Donald R. & Barbara A
Smith to consolidate real estate for assessment purposes. He also
presents Exonerations for real property: Cynthia A, Mullins $ 524.18 &
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$13.06; Joseph Michael Bohn $516.26; Eric L. & Bonnie Pugh $256.20;
Church of Christ Trsts $1,704.92; Raymond B. Fillpot $782.52; Donald
Clifford Flint $256.20. Commissioner Louisos makes a motion to approve
these requests. Commissioner Brenemen seconds. ALL IN FAVOR.
Second Half Payroll-Commissioner Louisos makes a motion to approve
second half payroll. Commissioner Brenemen seconds. ALL IN FAVOR
Vouchers and Invoices-Commissioner Louisos makes a motion to approve
the vouchers and invoices. Commissioner Brenemen seconds. ALL IN
FAVOR.
Estate settlements-Commissioner Louisos makes a motion to approve the
estate settlements of Edward Lynn Aldridge, Robert Edward Canterbury,
James Jerry Cole, Sr, Patrician Ann Copeland, Jess Earl Cunningham,
Jr., John Richard Harrah, Paul Lantz Hess, James
Edward Jeffries, Sr., Edward Alan Kline, Gary Randolph Legg, Harry E
Nichols, Shelia Sue Stone, and James Lee Thomas. Commissioner Brenemen
seconds. ALL IN FAVOR. Commissioner Brenemen regrets that the list is
getting longer.
Discussion and Decision: Request from Fayette County Health Department
for a letter stating that Fayette County has not issued bonds in
excess of $5,000,000.00 in the current fiscal year as of July 23rd. Teri
Harlan from the Fayette County Health Department explains that federal
law requires that the bank have a letter in order for the Health
Department to possibly get a loan for another building. The Health
Department may end up with two buildings. Commissioner Louisos asks if
the Health Department will eventually come back and ask for the County
Commission to underwrite funds. Commissioner Brenemen explains that in
order to get a loan, the banks need to know the County has not issued
bonds in excess of $5,000.000. Commissioner Louisos motions to approve
the letter stating that the County has not issued bonds in excess of
$5,000,000.00, Commissioner Brenemen seconds. ALL IN FAVOR.
Discussion & Decision: Request from Teri Harlan & Anita Stewart for a
support letter to continue to provide Harm Reduction services
including syringe service program-Commissioner Brenemen states that he
wants anyone needing a support letter to be present to make a
presentation. Teri Harlan asks that the County Commission give the
Health Department a letter supporting harm reduction. 2017 saw a high
number of overdoses and overdose deaths. The county was number one in
hepatitis cases and 27th on the list of most vulnerable of an HIV
outbreak. Teri Harlan gives rundown of care provided and states that
the main goal is to keep people safe and alive no matter what it took.
The Health Department worked really hard to build a good program. FMRS
and New River Health are partners. She is proud of the program. Last
year saw improvements in rates, but COVID happened and overdoses
skyrocketed. Last year the Health Department took 100 people to
treatment. Every deputy received a Narcan kit. The purpose of
legislation is that every participant must meet standards. The Health
Department needs a letter of support in order to function in each
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municipality. She says they are on the agenda for the next
Fayetteville meeting. They have always had a strong partnership with
the County. Dr. Stewart, County Health Officer, joined by Zoom.
Commissioner Brenemen spent many hours on the phone with Teri Harlan,
working hard to get needle for needle exchange. Commissioner Brenemen
compliments Dr. Stewart and Ms. Harlan for their efforts and states
that he is in favor of the needle exchange. Commissioner Louisos
motions to approve a letter of support to continue to provide Harm
Reduction services including syringe service program. Commissioner
Brenemen seconds. ALL IN FAVOR.
Comments are made that the County Commission is changing meetings from
Friday to Wednesday.
Discussion & Decision: Matt Ford & Roger Kennedy Re: Engineering
Services Proposal from Chapman Technical Group for FEMA repairs to the
Meadow River Rail Trail. Matt Ford & Roger Kennedy are present to
present an Engineering Services Proposal from Chapman Technical Group
for FEMA repairs to the Meadow River Rail Trail. Matt Ford states that
he is the Meadow River Rail Trail Team Leader. The group is at phase
where an engineer is needed to repair the trail. Fayette County
received approximately 1.1 million dollars to repair Russellville
Bridge, but did not repair the trail. Chapman Technical Group did the
other work on the other projects. Roger Kennedy from Chapman Technical
Group states his background and states that the Proposal is for the 11
remaining sites in Fayette County damaged in the flood. They have done
the site work, and developed plans put it out for bids. Markup took it
up to $52,874 and those are 2016 numbers. A certain amount of work has
to be put into bidding the work, labor and time etc. They anticipate
looking at the culverts. Cleaning out the culverts is specialized and
they need to have alternates to replace pipes instead. If pipe is
completely full, it may be cheaper to replace the culverts.
Commissioner Brenemen asks have they run into any mussels in the river
that will hold up the process any longer. Chapman Technical Group has
conducted several studies on invertebrates and other species through
the WV Department of Highways. There is a bat habitat and timing will
come into play on the bat habitat. The entire reach of 17 miles has
been studied for all of these creature and Chapman Technical Group is
confident that permits will be obtainable. Commissioner Brenemen says
the wheels fell off of the wagon. Commissioner Brenemen asks County
Administrator Ruth Lanier if we have coverage. County Administrator
says yes, we have coverage. Commissioner Louisos motions to approve
the Proposal from Chapman Technical Group. Commissioner Brenemen
seconds. ALL IN FAVOR. Matt Ford states that approval will be obtained
before awarding contracts.
Bill Chapman states that there is enthusiasm about getting to work on
time estimation. The State is pinging them on status. The State is on
board to expedite. There will be a protracted relationship with the
money stream. The State may hand us the 25%. They are paying bills out
of two funds and will give the County a ledger and will work with
Roger and company to come up with updated estimates. The original unit
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cost was a guess and a conservative guess. FEMA understands that and
will take one dollar for one dollar. That will put FEMA in the
passenger seat where they work best. Commissioner Brenemen asks that
Bill keep in touch with County Administrator Ruth Lanier.
Five-minute break at 9:33.
Back in session 9:38.
Discussion & Decision: Susie Wheeler, staff plan for New Roots
Community Farm Job Description approval and approval to hire Flannery
Mikusa. Susie Wheeler from New Roots is present to go over the job
description first and then staff plan for October. She is looking to
hire a person for 28 hours a week. Funding is from the revenue account
and a grant is the works for September. She would like to hire a
volunteer that has been working there. Commissioner Brenemen says that
everything is about the same as far as production. Susie Wheeler
agrees, and says that this is the first real year of solid production
and they are shooting for $100,000 this year. Commissioner Brenemen
says that New Roots has done a great job and anyone would be pleased.
Commissioner Louisos questions why the figures are not matching. Susie
Wheeler explains the difference in the figures. Commissioner Brenemen
asks if the grants are in line that will cover everything. He says
that he keeps seeing nice tomatoes. Susie Wheeler says that Thursdays
between 1-6 p.m., people can come to the farm and buy produce. She
asks for approval of the job description and hire date. County
Administrator Ruth Lanier says it is the practice to post the
positions, but it is difficult to find candidates. Commissioner
Brenemen says to publish on Indeed and the volunteer can then apply.
Susie Wheeler asks for what time frame? County Administrator Ruth
Lanier says to post the job for three days. Commissioner Louisos
motions to approve employee description and posting. Commissioner
Brenemen seconds. ALL IN FAVOR.
Discussion and Decision: Dave Perry Re: Consideration of Potential
CARES and/or General Fund monies for Community Feeding Program. Dave
Perry states that this is several months in coming. He says that he
has attended a lot of Commission meetings. He applauds the Fayette
County Commission and their efforts. Mr. Perry gives the commissioners
a copy of household assistance food programs. He has future
expenditures guidelines and on December 30, sent a letter asking for
approval for funding for the Household Assistance Program. In May,
Dave Perry sent County Administrator Ruth Lanier another letter which
indicated timing etc. He then found out the money went to the animal
shelter. Dave Perry expressed disappointment in this decision and is
present today, asking for funds. He would like to increase program
funds and is requesting $5,000. It would be nice if the County
Commission could commit some monies to the food program, (partial
funding or total funding). Commissioner Louisos says that letter was
so long in coming, the money had to be used elsewhere. Commissioner
Louisos and Dave Perry have discussion about timeline requirements.
Dave Perry says he was not aware of time constraints. He does not
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think it is an unreasonable request. Commissioner Brenemen reiterates
that they asked for more information and did not set a date. He also
states that the County Commission is waiting until October to
distribute money and consider needs versus what is actual and will
discuss other requests. Dave Perry says he is reasonable and will
accept a lesser amount. Commissioner Louisos says again that timeline
was stated in email. Dave Perry says that he never got a specific
date, and is unaware of the described email. Commissioner Louisos says
that funding was not going to be held. Dave Perry disagrees and says
that he fulfilled specifications. Commissioner Brenemen says that he
would like to say that if we had a chance to do this, is it something
that you are doing right now, or can it be discussed in October?
Commissioner Louisos asks if Dave Perry would come to a meeting in
September to talk about funding starting in October. Dave Perry says
that Commission meetings should not be reduced to one meeting per
month and people need to access the County Commission. He also states
that people are more important than animals. Since he is no longer in
politics, he does not have to be politically correct. He compliments
Commissioner Taylor (who is not yet present), on her advocacy with the
Bridge Day Commission not to charge rafting companies $50 per bus for
bussing customers across the bridge on Bridge Day.
Break at 10 am.
Back in session 10:06
Public Hearing: Discussion and Decision on Route 19 Corridor
Management Plan and Discussion and Decision on Route 19 Overlay
District Article 9005 of the Unified Development Code-the public
hearing was posted in the newspaper and the County Commission asked
the Planning Commission to come back with a plan of study. The County
Commission tabled this topic from the May 21 meeting. The Planning
Commission’s recommendation was to do a study on what the County
Commission wants changed and why. Commissioner Louisos is going to
take care of that. Commissioner Brenemen reminds Zoom attendees that
they are to raise their hands and they have two minutes to speak. He
thanks Prosecuting Attorney, Anthony Ciliberti, for being present by
Zoom and hopes that Mr. Ciliberti feels better.
Commissioner Louisos needs a small break.
Commissioner Taylor Arrives at 10:11 and Commissioner Brenemen calls
meeting back in order at 10:13.
Commissioner Louisos addresses the Route 19 Plan. He states that it
restricts development. Not one utility will come into an area with
such restrictions. Commissioner Louisos wants water and sewer to
everyone in Fayette County. Commissioner Louisos says the Route 19
plan was added to the comprehensive plan. He wants to keep scenic,
scenic, and development developed. He states that allowing select
entities to be given rezoning without going through proper channels is
illegal. Property owners and developers have been misled by this plan.
He wants people to answer for not following guidelines and asks why
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properties got rezoning that did not follow the guidelines. He states
that he is talking about everyone. Commissioner Brenemen asks for
input. Sharon Crookshanks, Mayor of Fayetteville, says that she is
unaware of Teri Harlan being on next month’s scheduled meeting agenda.
She asks if Commissioner Louisos reached out to the people involved.
Commissioner Louisos says that plenty of people have showed up at
meetings, but with no alternative plan. Sharon supports the plan but
cannot answer the question about 9005 or other questions Commissioner
Louisos asks. She says that Brookfield is moving to Route 19. She
advises fixing the plan, not throwing it away. Commissioner Louisos
says that initially, when came to this, he wanted to do away with
entirely, but Commissioner Taylor talked him into waiting and
referring it to the Planning Commission. The only thing Commissioner
Louisos has heard was to keep everything. Mayor Crookshanks agrees
that the water and sewer are important and there is a way to fix the
plan. She suggests that those involved with the plan form a group to
look at it and discuss the issues. Commissioner Louisos has waited six
months and all the talk is to keep the plan as is. Mayor Crookshanks
states a history of everyone working together, Fayetteville and
Fayette County. All areas want to grow. At a Region IV meeting signage
was discussed to local businesses. About small businesses as well as
the bigger businesses. Several area mayors got together about signage.
Commissioner Taylor went to Dixie’s and noticed a local sign saying
New River Bridge, which is very outdated. Mayor Crookshanks says that
at 2:30 there will be an unveiling of new signs. She invites the
County Commission to attend if possible. Mayor Crookshanks states that
9005 is an ordinance. Mayor Crookshanks updated Commissioner Louisos
and he and the mayor discuss the planning commission. Commissioner
Louisos says the issue is that since November or December no one has
come forward with suggestions about how to update the plan.
Commissioner Taylor agrees the process is cumbersome. Commissioner
Louisos says that most people don’t understand the process. Mayor
Crookshanks encourages the new committee to go into the ordinances and
read them carefully and amend where necessary. Commissioner Louisos
says that the firm that originally devised plan did that. Angela
Gerald says the Route 19 plan was in place before the new
comprehensive plan. Commissioner Taylor asks Mayor Crookshanks what
the Town of Fayetteville does to consider development requests on Rt.
19 in the absence of a Plan like the County’s. Mayor Crookshanks says
that low light to reduce pollution and signage that can only be so
high. The right side of Route 19 is under Fayetteville. Commissioner
Taylor confirms that the town council has the ability to deny
requests. Mayor Crookshanks stated Fayetteville is in the process of
redoing planning and zoning. Council addresses issues and it is sent
back to planning and zoning until council approves. Commissioner
Taylor compliments Mayor Crookshanks on her input and great ideas.
Commissioner Brenemen says that he will not approve billboards, strip
clubs, etc.
Dave Perry asks to speak. He says that as he recalls, the origination
of this was out of Maryland. There were public meetings sparsely
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attended. Local people were not included. He approves of the County
Commission’s efforts. Nothing else has been presented in many years,
so every decision is predicated on this premise. He adds that there
are too many spot-zonings and thinks that plan is too restrictive.
Another county commission did not want certain things developed. Along
the route there is nothing from county line to county line. Dave Perry
says that everyone is gearing for the new businesses coming into area
stemming from the national park. He remarks that the design of a camel
was by committee. He encourages the County Commission to move
aggressively and move forward. He says there are rumors of a new road
to connect the turnpike. Commissioner Louisos received a letter from
CENTEC Engineering, and says the County Commission makes the decision.
Dollar General wants to come in, but cannot meet Route 19 regulations.
Commissioner Louisos is adamant about getting rid of the management
plan. He says that 9005 is ridiculous and needs to be done away with.
Mayor Crookshanks applauds Commissioner Louisos for wanting to protect
the scenic considerations. Commissioner Louisos says that certain
parts of the county should be used for certain things. He says if
there is no development allowed, no utilities will come in.
Commissioner Brenemen says that out of the people who built along Rt.
19 the questionnaire was not filled out or only partially. Those who
did fill out the questionnaire were not approved. Commissioner Taylor
states that if Commissioner Louisos moves to eliminate she will
second. The County Commission is interested in keeping the quality of
life we have. The plan is unnecessarily restrictive and arbitrarily
enforced. Recommendations from the Comprehensive Plan study are going
to be implemented before the end of the year. 9005 will be updated
according to the comprehensive plan recommendations. The Town of
Fayetteville has been able to handle zoning decisions along Rt. 19
with no cumbersome paperwork. Commissioner Taylor wants to eliminate
cumbersome process to submit applications. The County Commission has
the ability to vote against them. She feels like it is a good idea to
get out of the way of people who want to come into the area and
develop. Developers are going to go into other counties that do not
have a 100-plus question questionnaire just to apply to build.
Commissioner Taylor offers the fact that a comprehensive plan is
coming, and Commissioner Louisos is on the selection board. A wellreputed firm has bid. In this case, it is much ado about nothing.
Route 19 is still attractive and they will have a planning board soon
that can be relied upon. Angela Gerald says that 9005 is an additional
layer. The area will still have to be zoned. It is not going to be a
free for all for undesirable businesses. Commissioner Taylor and
Angela Gerald discuss the several layers that people are going to have
to go through, citing the various boards and that highly qualified
people from all areas of the County need to be on the boards to give
the County Commission expert input. Commissioner Louisos moves that
the Route 19 Corridor Management Plan is removed from the
comprehensive plan. Commissioner Taylor seconds. ALL IN FAVOR.
Commissioner Louisos moves that 9O05 overlay to the zoning code be
removed. Commissioner Taylor seconds. Angela Gerald requests the
County Consider a land use plan and Commissioner Taylor agrees.
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Commissioner Brenemen agrees that once input is received, they will
sit down and discuss it. ALL IN FAVOR.
Break at 10:53.
Back in session 11:08.
Discussion and Decision: Joe Crist-Explanation of Pumper Contracts and
Levy Contract and Signature of Levy Contracts- Motion by Commissioner
Louisos and second by Commissioner Taylor to approve contracts.
Commissioner Brenemen asks Joe Crist for what fire department? Joe
Crist says to Montgomery Fire Department. Commissioner Taylor asks if
Joe ran the contracts by Prosecuting Attorney, Anthony Ciliberti.
Commissioner Taylor feels that Mr. Ciliberti needs to look at the
contract prior to the County Commission signing. She rescinds her
second of the motion by Commissioner Louisos. PA Ciliberti (attending
by Zoom), says that the County Commission can scan and email it to
him. Commissioner Taylor says that they will revisit this subject
later in the meeting. Commissioner Louisos will meet with Joe Crist
independently, on that and other items.
Discussion and Decision: Revisiting No-Confidence Vote of Gauley River
PSD-Individuals from Summersville PSD, Wilderness PSD, Gauley River
PSD are present, with two of its commissioners, Teddie Elliot and
Juanita Phillips. Also attending are Robert Shafer, Mayor of the City
of Summersville; Garrett Cole and Craig Chapman, Nicholas County
Commissioners; John Tuggle, Executive Director, and Lesley Taylor,
Senior Specialist from Region IV. Commissioner Brenemen reiterates
Zoom protocol. He states that we are here to discuss the vote of no
confidence in Gauley River PSD. Commissioner Taylor wants to apologize
to Gauley River PSD commissioners for not reaching out to them before
the last hearing. She learned that Gauley River’s legal counsel, James
Kelsh, with Bowles-Rice, LLP, has experience working with the West
Virginia Public Service Commission. Carl Harris from Kanawha Falls PSD
has legal knowledge as well. Commissioner Brenemen explains the
regulations and (reading from the Gauley River PSD audit) asks if all
Gauley River PSD’s three accounts are up to date. Mr. Kelsh explains
that the WV PSC has changed some of their policies. He relates updates
to policy and says the rates have dropped. Working capital is up and
never drops off and the annual report will reflect this. Commissioner
Brenemen asks again if all three accounts are all up to date. Mr.
Kelsh reports that there are only two accounts, but accounts are not
fully up. Commissioner Louisos states that the minimum bill is $54.22.
Commissioner Brenemen states rates and that Gauley River PSD is rated
334 0ut of 367. He also says that rate increase will put them as the
highest in the state. Counsel acknowledges that rates are high and
says that rate is service-based. A rate increase with the current
interest rate will allow Gauley River PSD to refinance and save money.
A big factor is that they purchase water from Summersville PSD and
Kanawha Falls PSD. A credit from Kanawha Falls PSD for installing
meters that overcharged is hoped to be received soon. Gauley River PSD
runs at 1.7 percent. Commissioner Brenemen asks if bonds are up to
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date. Mr. Kelsh responds that Gauley River PSD has never missed
payments on bonds. He explains the formula and repeats that Gauley
River PSD has never defaulted on bonds. He says that Kanawha Falls PSD
has defaulted prior to changes within Kanawha Falls PSD. Capacity
development is viability scored 80. Kanawha Falls is marginable.
Commissioner Brenemen says we are not comparing PSDs. He then asks how
many customers are in default? Counsel says none. Commissioner
Brenemen says during audit of 2020, audit was for 2019 and 2020,
because Gauley River PSD has not filed annual report. Mr. Kelsh says
that Gauley River PSD uses QuickBooks and it is impossible to meet
auditor’s standards. Rod Lowe has the hardest audit standards.
Commissioner Brenemen read deficiencies in Gauley River’s material
misstatement and these were repeated from 2019. Mr. Kelsh says that
software is a common finding with a small public service district. The
Auditor found that Gauley River PSD is involved and risk is inherent
with small public service districts. Commissioner Brenemen says there
was a shortfall of rates. The same thing with 2019. Counsel responds
that Gauley River PSD will file for a rate increase. Gauley River PSD
did not want to impose them because of COVID. Gauley River PSD has a
good track record of getting annual reports in on time. 2019 and 2020
had coverage ratio issues. This will be taken care of with rate
increase. Commissioner Brenemen says they are still dealing with rate
increase that they were aware of in 2019. He says the Gauley River PSD
has never gotten below 100%. The PSD hit financial issues. They asked
for money from the County Commission and were given funds to replace
losses. The PSD was taking money from deposits and using money for
other things.
Commissioner Louisos asked how many customer complaints. Counsel says
there are no complaints on service and three complaints on billing.
Juanita Phillips comments on customer security deposits. She says that
is not the case; that they use ASI Walter Frazier software and they
transferred what the software said. Since then, the process is okay.
Commissioner Brenemen asks that the County Commission be notified and
asks if minutes are sent in. Commissioner Taylor comments that the
Commission was advised Summersville PSD and Kanawha Falls PSD have had
to bail out Gauley River PSD and that Gauley River PSD personnel leave
at a certain time and leave other public service districts to finish
alone. Stephanie Frame, Administrative Assistant interjects to explain
that one time when work was stopped, they were going to need flaggers
and a contractor suggested that work resume another day. Gauley River
PSD only has two field operators, Lovell Truman and Daniel Cherry.
Gauley River PSD had a leak on Memorial Day and their operators worked
through the holiday weekend to repair it. She states that there is no
need to have a general investigation. No need to have Gauley River PSD
absorbed. The West Virginia PSC does not expect to deal with these.
Commissioner Louisos asks about water quality. How many public service
districts in West Virginia are at 80%?
Mr. Kelsh says that most of failed systems are water associations 90
percent of the public service districts are viable.
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Commissioner Brenemen asks Scott Rader from Wilderness PSD to speak.
Mr. Rader says that basically, in a nutshell, he has seen a train
wreck coming that will affect Wilderness PSD’s ability to service
their customers. Since 2016, they have had requests that they not
purchase water from Gauley River PSD. He repeats that he does not want
Wilderness PSD’s ability to service customers to be affected. In order
for Wilderness PSD to do our job, we do not have the option to turn
the pumps off. He wrote a letter to the Gauley Rivers PSD board and
pointed out deficiencies. He said he wanted to avoid a train wreck.
The County Commission wants a copy of the letter that Mr. Rader sent
to Gauley River PSD. The County Commission will send a copy to
Prosecuting Attorney, Anthony Ciliberti. Commissioner Louisos ask how
the water is supplied by Wilderness PSD. Mr. Rader says that Meadow
River is the main supplier at one-half million gallons a day.
Wilderness PSD has their own plant and it runs 16 hours a day, which
is the reason for interconnection with the other public service
districts. He does not want more than 16 hours run time per day. The
interconnection is part of a plan started in 1990. Commissioner
Brenemen asked if a building complex (Young Life) coming in. Mr. Rader
says yes and says that 60,000 gals per day usage is estimated for this
camp. As many as 700 people in a seasonal capacity expected.
Wilderness PSD does not have the capacity to supply the needed gallons
without adding a third shift, and that is not advised. Summersville is
connected to Gauley River PSD and then to Wilderness PSD. Commissioner
Brenemen restates the usage needs and asks if Gauley River PSD can
provide this. Commissioner Louisos is confused. He says Summersville
has a water treatment plant that can be expanded. Mr. Rader says it
all goes back to funding. In order to keep small plants from having to
be upgraded, Gauley River PSD went up Route 39 and Summersville was
connected the last year. In 2016, a booster station was added. The
plan is to buy water as needed. Commissioner Louisos asks if Young
Life was coming about in 2016. Mr. Rader says that the original
concept was to build a regional plant. He states that Wilderness PSD
was funded through a loan to go with a small amount of grant money.
Mr. Rader is not 100 percent certain about knowledge of Young Life at
the time, but wilderness was in favor of a regional plant. He stats
that as costs go up and rates go up, the best way to address it from a
financial standpoint. To boil it down, hoping to identify problems.
Certain resources available, Battle Run Campground is the biggest. If
a leak occurs or down time occurs, Mr. Rader cites an example of a
leak being detected and his people get on it immediately. He says if
you use all available resources, the issue can be addressed. He says
that you don’t call the customer and ask them to stop using water for
a time. Occasionally, one has to ask for assistance. Commissioner
Brenemen asks if Wilderness Pubic Service’s main concern is continuity
of service and the extra need for 60,000 gallons. Mr. Rader states
that sometimes the plant has to run 24 hours a day to address a
failure. He is hoping a new facility will address some problems with a
forty-year-old system. Commissioner Louisos asks if the problems have
been documented. Mr. Rader says that he is naïve and does not always
document problems. He cites a January 21 leak between the meter of
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Summersville and Gauley River PSD. No customer was out of water, but
Gauley River PSD waited until the next day to respond. Three days went
by and Wilderness PSD was buying water and their plant was running. A
threat was made to cut off the valve, so Wilderness Public Service
District’s plant was shut down to protect the equipment. Commissioner
Brenemen asks how much water Wilderness Public Service District buys
from Gauley River PSD. Mr. Rader does not have that number, but it is
significant. He hired another person as of May of this year and water
purchase has diminished. Mr. Rader cited the Flood of 2016 that
damaged lines and caused a significant amount of water to be
purchased. Commissioner Louisos asks about Zoar Pressure Zone. Mr.
Rader state that Zoar Pressure Zone has 400 to 500 customers.
Wilderness PSD is not going to be able to supply Young Life when it is
fully online. This regional plan will allow Wilderness PSD to supply
customers. Mr. Rader expresses doubts about Gauley River PSD being
able to supply water if something happens. He is afraid of pressure
supply drains and inability to service. Mr. Rader says the Wilderness
PSD is working proactively to supply quality service. Commissioner
Brenemen asks how often meters have to be changed. Rader says West
Virginia Public Service Commission made some changes to how often
meters have to be changed, but says that residential meters are
changed approximately every two years.
Break at 12:06
Back in session 12:15
Commissioner Brenemen asks Mayor Shafer to step forward. Mayor Shafer
says that in listening to what he has heard already, he struggles with
a response. First and foremost, Summersville PSD has about 2,900
customers. They completed their water system about 2007. It operates
at about 30% of capacity. The State wants regionalization.
Summersville was challenged with costs. From a financial standpoint,
they did not dig into the other system. It is about the customers, not
the public service districts. He has heard information that he
disagrees with. He knows the systems, not just utilities. He has a
good rapport with all parties in the room. He knows that Summersville
monitors the Enon tank. Summersville PSD has a great working
relationship with all parties. There were issues with getting bulk
water to Wilderness PSD, to keep them from having to raise rates. He
says there are a lot of details about Young Life camp. Scott used
60,000 gallons. Summersville has issues that must be fixed to keep the
level of service up. It is the truth about the valves being shut off.
Summersville PSD has helped Gauley River PSD a lot in finding leaks in
their system. Mayor Shafer thinks that the skill level of the people
working the system is affecting the issue. Operations in the
standpoint of workers needs attention. He knows that the phone system
is shut off at 4:30 and they do not take calls. One of Summersville
PSD’s people is a customer of Gauley River PSD. Mayor Shafer was never
an advocate of Gauley River PSD having that end of Nicholas County.
Mayor Shafer suggests that we have a round table discussion and get
everything taken care of. Commissioner Louisos really likes that idea.
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Commissioner Louisos asks if the main problem is that Gauley River PSD
does not open the valve to Wilderness Public PSD. It is stated that
Wilderness PSD pays their bills and not been delinquent. Summersville
PSD averages three million gallons of water a month to Gauley River
PSD and Wilderness PSD buys 24,000 gallons of water per month. Mayor
Shafer states that Wilderness PSD worries that water will be needed
Gauley River PSD won’t supply. Mayor Shafer looks forward to
hotel/motel stays due to the Young Life. Commissioner Louisos asks if
Summersville PSD can supply the water. Mayor Shafer says yes.
Commissioner Taylor asks if Mayor Shafer communicated the issues with
workers to the Gauley River PSD board. Mayor Shafer said he did not
personally and the Gauley River PSD commissioners stated they had not
heard the complaints. Commissioner Brenemen asks if Mayor Shafer has
had complaints about Gauley River PSD. Mayor Shafer does not know
exact numbers, they forward them to Gauley River PSD. Mayor Shafer
acknowledges that there is a difference between Summersville PSD and
the smaller public service districts.
Carl Harris from Kanawha Falls PSD speaks next and says they he got
involved originally a few years ago and understood that Gauley River
PSD was interested in merging with Kanawha Falls PSD. Mr. Harris
thought Gauley River PSD was interested in merging. Gauley River PSD
thought Kanawha Falls PSD was trying to take over. Mr. Harris had a
meeting recently with Commissioner Louisos back then about problems
and if Kanawha Falls was interested in getting involved. He does not
know current situation. If there is a time for a merger, they would
address it then. He acknowledges the meter error and states that a
refund will be forthcoming to Gauley River PSD. Mr. Harris states that
Kanawha Falls PSD is a third-party bystander.
Stephanie Frame, Administrative Assistant at Gauley River PSD says
that she and Tammy Roop, who is the Office Manager are close to
customers, and have had a good relationship since early 2019. She
states that the person who turned off the phone at 4:30 no longer
works for Gauley River PSD, and now works for Kanawha Falls PSD. She
states that Mr. Rader was asked to turn off the Wilderness PSD plant
equipment. She states that she is offended that Gauley River PSD has
been talked about for months, and says that Mr. Kelsh feels that
Gauley River PSD is a well-run public service district. Commissioner
Taylor and Commissioner Louisos apologized for not having Gauley River
PSD at the previous meeting and Commissioner Taylor says that it was
their fault, that the County Commission betrayed their trust by
failing to ensure they were invited to the last meeting. Ms. Frame
states that there are only two of them in the office. Both workers see
everything and the board gets copies of everything. They try to
separate duties as much as possible, but the ladies work together most
of time. The duties are shared due to the small stature of Gauley
River PSD. Commissioner Taylor asks if any other complaints are known
to Ms. Frame. Ms. Frame says that they have timecards to prove the
opposite of what is being alleged about employees leaving the job. If
possible, they respond immediately. In a blind curve, the job had to
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be postponed due to need for daylight. Commissioner Taylor asks if it
is it your belief that Gauley River PSD can supply water to Wilderness
PSD? Ms. Frame answers, yes.
Commissioner Brenemen applauds Tammy Roop, Office Manager for Gauley
River PSD for alerting him to problems.
Scott Rader would like to add clarification to the situation in
January he had previously stated. Mr. Rader said there was ¾ to a mile
of line to examine to find a leak. Gauley River PSD took longer than
was acceptable to find and repair this leak. A warning was issued to
Gauley River PSD that it was unacceptable not to find the leak in
timeline. Mr. Rader states that Wilderness PSD does not leave a job
until is it done. They have never walked away from a job.
Commissioner Taylor asked if Gauley River PSD responded to the July
2020 letter from Wilderness PSD. Mr. Rader says that he was told that
the leak was a telemetry problem. Ms. Frame interjects to say that
Gauley River PSD was told only on Monday that there was an actual leak
and states that the leak was difficult to find. She says that Gauley
River PSD did not refuse to come out on Sunday, that they were told
that it was not necessary. Commissioner Brenemen asks how many gallons
are coming in on average per month? Mr. Kelsh supplies printout that
has total gallons of water purchased by everyone is 607,855. That is
incorrect, the amount billed for 151,083 million gallons was $607.855.
Juanita Phillips says that the 12,590,250 gallons average is going to
be incorrect. They failed to have master meter flowed. The average is
off by 25%. Mr. Kelsh says that the unaccounted-for loss is 7%. An
unidentified employee of Summersville PSD interrupts to say that
everything is accounted for water loss. Sometimes you are estimating.
John Tuggle with Region IV clarifies the meeting with Gauley River
PSD. He says that Gauley River PSD did not ask for the meeting. Gauley
River PSD was down to one member. It is difficult to get leadership to
step up. Region IV’s main concern is to address capital projects and
teams. There have been concerns brought up and Region IV is trying to
bring the players together. Region IV doesn’t deal with operations,
just the dollars and if it will work. They depend on the agencies to
get information and if the project is going to work. In 2018. he said
consolidation may be needed because of workforce problems. If you can
combine efforts, that may be helpful. We are losing population. They
need to consider those issues when they come up, but if there is a
concern, they act. Commissioner Taylor asked Mr. Tuggle if he first
brought this problem to Commissioner Brenemen’s attention, and Mr.
Tuggle stated he did not and did not. Hearsay and concerns perhaps. He
can’t address that. Commissioner Taylor and John Tuggle have heard the
same concerns. The recommendation is to bring everyone to the table
and sit down and hash it out. Commissioner Taylor asks if Region IV
would facilitate that meeting. Mr. Tuggle says, yes. Commissioner
Taylor wants to make sure level heads prevail.
Commissioner Louisos compliments Mayor Shafer for addressing this
issue. Commissioner compliments Scott Rader for the attempt to resolve
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the issue, and asks if John Tuggle will try to schedule this meeting?
He says he will get together with the parties to set a time.
Commissioner Louisos asks Mr. Rader if they purchase all their water,
(1/2 million gallons per day)? Mr. Rader says no, they have their own
plant.
Commissioner Brenemen asks if Mayor Shafer monitors the telemetry. Is
there any way to figure out how many gallons Gauley River PSD are
down? Mayor Shafer says that they do let Gauley River PSD know.
Summersville fills Gauley River PSDs tank and shuts it off when full.
Mayor Shafer says that what we have to do is for customers and
financial aspects as well. He is confident that Summersville is
representing the facts. Would like responsibility for a regional
plant. Mayor Shafer is for consolidation. Summersville has not tried
to take over Gauley River PSD, but is standing at the door because
it’s for the people. Mayor Shafer says to have the meeting.
Commissioner Juanita Phillips from Gauley River PSD says that there
have been misrepresentations at the meeting today. She worked at
Gauley River PSD and retired in 2016. The person who replaced her was
not a good manager. “Talked the talk, but couldn’t walk the walk.” Mr.
Deering passed away and Juanita was appointed to the PSD board but not
notified. A year later, Teddie Elliot was going to retire, which would
have left only one member. Ms. Phillips monitors every aspect from
checks to time cards and feels that Gauley River PSD is feasible and
agrees that a meeting is the best idea. Mr. Kelsh asks that the County
Commission take action to reconsider. Commissioner Brenemen wants to
thank everyone for coming and asks Gauley River PSD how many licensed
operators do you have? The answer is one operator and one water
distribution operator The water distribution operator does not get a
license. That person is not qualified to work in a water plant.
Commissioner Taylor moves that based upon the testimony the County
Commission rescind its vote of no confidence in Gauley River PSD.
Commissioner Louisos seconds. Commissioner Taylor adds that when
meeting with all parties takes place, they will get a new hearing on
the books to review the progress. ALL IN FAVOR.
Break at 1:07
Back in session 1:16.
Commissioner Brenemen states that Number One on the Agenda Items List
was taken care of.
Order naming Fayette County National Bank, Truist/BB&T and Pendleton
Community Bank as depositories of county monies. Commissioner Louisos
makes a motion to approve. Commissioner Taylor seconds. ALL IN FAVOR.
Prosecuting Attorney, Anthony Ciliberti joins by Zoom and says that
the two contracts are the same. Will follow up next meeting. Re: Joe
Crist.
Beautification Committee- follow up item from prior meeting about
committees Commissioner Taylor feels that county employees serving on
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boards is a conflict of interest. She feels like there is a lot of
duplication on the boards. She wants to consolidate beautification and
solid waste. Commissioner Taylor asks the chairperson of solid waste,
Aletha Stolar, what she thinks of consolidating the two boards. Ms.
Stolar doesn’t think the boards should be consolidated. She is trying
to imagine how consolidation would affect meetings. Solid waste is
under the state says Commissioner Brenemen. Prosecuting Attorney,
Anthony Ciliberti does not think it is feasible for the boards to be
combined because of statutory regulations affecting persons to be on
beautification board. The board has to have a ranking health officer,
county engineer, etc. Mr. Ciliberti cites specific requirements for
each board and says that the regulations conflict. DEP and PSC
regulate. Commissioner Taylor says she did not realize there was a
conflict if they used the combined requirements for a combined board.
Commissioner Taylor and Mr. Ciliberti discuss requirements for each
board and how they are incompatible. Commissioner Taylor and Executive
Assistant, Ami Dangerfield search for codes. Commissioner Taylor says
that she takes Mr. Ciliberti’s word on this and the issue is moot.
Commissioner Brenemen says he wants to add one thing about meeting
last night. Tommy Harris, Litter Control Officer for Fayette County,
is being asked to paint numbers on the New River Gorge Bridge.
Commissioner Taylor adds that it only needs to be done about every
three years. Tommy Harris needs four workers able to work consecutive
days. There is problem getting Day Report Center workers for
consecutive days. Commissioner Taylor will work on that. Commissioner
Brenemen suggests Tommy should be able to focus on dilapidated
housing. Commissioner Taylor agrees he needs more time to focus on his
primary job. Tommy Harris states that he has cut the grass at Wolf
Creek Park three times in the last month. Commissioner Taylor asks how
Tommy Harris’ position is funded. The County Commission in part.
Aletha Stolar said she needs to talk to Jeff Proctor to advise him the
Urban Renewal Authority needs to take responsibility for Wolf Creek
Park maintenance. Commissioner Louisos suggests that needs to happen
ASAP. Tommy Harris says the park is good for another week so Aletha
Stolar has time to talk to Jeff Proctor. Tommy Harris takes a full day
to deliver food from the food bank to the Valley. Commissioner Taylor
asks who purchases the food. It comes from Gassaway, from the
Mountaineer Food Bank. Commissioner Taylor and Commissioner Brenemen
discuss using the day report van. Commissioner Taylor wants to know
why they can’t use the van. She is told that solid waste has the dump
trailer and pickup. Commissioner Taylor asks Tommy Harris whether or
not Meadow Bridge has a distribution. Tommy Harris says no.
Commissioner Taylor says they will look into whether an alternate
solution in how to deliver food is available.
Funding for Dilapidated Housing- Commissioner Taylor states that this
issue is huge and asks if the Commission is going to address funding
for the beautification committee. She is going to suggest that they
strike that from the agenda too. She doesn’t feel that they can
discuss funding yet. Prosecuting Attorney, Anthony Ciliberti says that
Beautification ordinance doesn’t need updated. Commissioner Taylor
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says that request was only valid if it was combined with the Solid
Waste Authority.
Create Emergency Services Response Advisory Board
and EETSAB Boards. Commissioner Taylor says there
Tuesday where a consultant is being brought in to
wants to wait until after the consultant has time
recommendations.

and Consolidate LEPC
is a meeting on
assess E-911. She
to assess, and has

Reporting Structure for DRC Employees and Center-Commissioner Taylor
says that she thinks that the employees should report to the County
Administrator and leave the bigger decisions to the Community
Corrections Board. She spoke with Sheriff Fridley, who told her he had
no objection. He also had notice this issue was on the agenda and
chose not to participate. Prosecuting Attorney, Anthony Ciliberti
suggests that the board should be implementing policy and procedure
and not overseeing employees. Commissioner Taylor state that she heard
that one of the judges, she thinks Judge Blake, wants probation to
move to the Health Department building and wants Mr. Ciliberti to
consider and follow up on whether the county could place the day
reporting center and probation in the same building if configured
properly given the similar nature of their missions. Mr. Ciliberti
says the Supreme Court controls probation. Commissioner Taylor wants
to know if there is a conflict if they were walled off and the space
was there, with shared space for certain purposes. She added that the
Family Treatment Court probation officer is in Judge Ewing’s space at
this time, so when court is in session or closed, they can’t use the
space. Commissioner Taylor is not convinced that both organizations
could not share the space. She asks how to advise the employees they
will report to the County Administrator. Should it be in the minutes?
Mr. Ciliberti advises that it be part of the minutes and then to send
a letter to the board. Commissioner Taylor moves that the County
Commission through its County Administrator assume administrative
responsibility for day report center employees from the sheriff.
Commissioner Louisos seconds. ALL IN FAVOR.
General Budget Revision #1 for FY 2022 and Order for Approval and
Signature. County Administrator, Ruth Lanier sates the budget is
$80,000 less than estimated. Tax collections in June were really bad.
Commissioner Taylor moves that the budget revision is approved.
Commissioner Louisos seconds. ALL IN FAVOR.
Recommendation from Architect Dan Snead of low bid for Annex Phase III
HVAC Project. Pennington was the low bid. County Administrator Ruth
Lanier states we have the grant. Commissioner Louisos moves to approve
Dan Snead’s recommendation of low bid. Commissioner Taylor seconds.
ALL IN FAVOR. Commissioner Taylor asks that Executive Assistant, Ami
Dangerfield email all people involved and let the County Commission
know of the start date.
Commissioner Brenemen wants something said to the magistrates about
them dismissing citations for litter when the defendant claims no
money to pay the fine. Commissioner Brenemen asks that Prosecuting
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Attorney, Anthony Ciliberti talk to Tommy Harris so he can give Mr.
Ciliberti the particulars. If the violator has no money to pay the
fines, maybe community service could be suggested. Mr. Ciliberti says
he will see what he can find out. Executive Assistant, Ami Dangerfield
will send Tommy Harris’ contact info to Mr. Ciliberti.
Request from Kenneth Hayes, NHPSD Chairman to reappoint Donald Carte
for a term of 6 years, term to expire July 31st 2027. And letter to
Roma Lively regarding the end of his term for approval and signatureCommissioner Louisos moves for approval of reappointing Donald Carte.
Commissioner Taylor seconds. ALL IN FAVOR. Regarding the letter to
Roma Lively, Commissioner Taylor wants future letters from the
Commission to individuals to be more formal, i.e. “Dear Mr. Lively”
rather than “Dear Roma.” Commissioner Taylor moves to accept the
letter to Roma Lively. Commissioner Louisos seconds. ALL IN FAVOR. The
County Commission wants to send a letter to Mr. Lively thanking him
for his service and adding that he is welcome to serve on any other
county board.
Request for three grant support letters from John David, SALSCommissioner Taylor talked to an Oak Hill City Council member
regarding Mr. David’s request for support letters. Oak Hill says that
there were non-compliance issues in the City of Oak Hill as well.
Commissioner Taylor is concerned about Mr. David’s apparent pattern of
noncompliance as evidenced with County and City code and does not want
to put the County’s or the County Commission’s reputations on the line
if grant regulations are not being followed. Commissioner Taylor moves
that the County Commission deny grant support letters for Mr. David.
Commissioner Louisos seconds. ALL IN FAVOR.
Request from Jocelyn Sheppard, President of Appalachian Botanical Co.
for a support letter for an Abandoned Mine Land (AML) Pilot project to
develop 42 acres at South Fork Creek in Fayette County to develop a
lavender farm. Commissioner Brenemen states again that if someone is
asking for a support letter, they must come in and present them so the
County Commission can ask questions and find out what they need to
know. County Administrator, Ruth Lanier, suggests that this is
something that needs to be done going forward. Commissioner Brenemen
asks if this is a Fayette County company and will hire Fayette County
people. Commissioner Taylor says she thinks that it is based in Boone
County, but she knows that it employs a photographer from
Fayetteville. Commissioner Brenemen would like more information.
Executive Assistant Ami Dangerfield says the company is based in
Pennsylvania, but wants to grow the lavender here. Commissioner
Brenemen would like to phone Jocelyn Sheppard and talk to her on
Monday. The decision is made that Commissioner Brenemen will call
while in this meeting and put it on speaker.
Commissioner Brenemen has questions. He would love to meet sometime
and introduce other county commission members. He asks if the company
is located in West Virginia. Ms. Sheppard says she started out in
Fayetteville, but she ended up in Boone County. She reminded
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Commissioner Brenemen that she had spoken with him about a high
tunnel. The company moved to a Pennsylvania Operating Company because
she wanted to be able to apply for funds, and by the time the hoops
were jumped through, they ended up in Alloy. Commissioner Taylor asks
where South Fork Creek is located? Ms. Sheppard says it is about onefifth of a mile off of Midland Trail where it curves to Glen Ferris.
Commissioner Taylor says she advised the Commission a Fayette County
resident, Chad Foreman, works for her. Ms. Sheppard confirmed he is
the Communications Manager. Commissioner Brenemen asks if Ms. Sheppard
has considered the veterans in the area. Ms. Sheppard says the company
has hired veterans who can’t function with normal jobs. She is open to
hiring veterans and she has experience with hiring disabled persons.
Commissioner Taylor tells Ms. Sheppard that Raleigh County has a
veteran’s court and suggests that the prosecutor’s office there could
be contacted for referrals. Ms. Sheppard says the company has
behavioral healthcare and they do counseling onsite. Commissioner
Taylor responds by saying that there is also a VA facility in Beckley.
Commissioner Brenemen asks if the company is eventually going to
harvest oils. Ms. Sheppard says they will have onsite distillation and
behavioral counseling. Commissioner Brenemen wants to travel by and
see the facilities. Ms. Sheppard invites the County Commission to come
to Boone County to see the facilities there. Commissioner Louisos asks
if Ms. Sheppard is kin to Mike Sheppard, but Ms. Sheppard does not
think she is related. Commissioner Taylor thanks Ms. Sheppard for
taking the call and wanting to come to Fayette County. Commissioner
Taylor moves to approve the letter of support. Commissioner Louisos
seconds. ALL IN FAVOR.
Jenna Grayson (via Zoom)suggests teen court as a possibility for
lavender as well, and would like one time per month to update the
County Commission on the comprehensive plan.
Commissioner Brenemen wants to add that from now on that when people
want a support letter, they must come in.
Discussion & Decision: Letter to Connie Lupardis, Central Appalachian
Empowerment Zone the WV (CAEZ) Executive Director, noticing the
Fayette County Commission’s withdrawal from the program. Commissioner
Taylor wants to quickly review the letter to CAEZ. Commissioner Taylor
moves for approval of the letter to Connie Lupardis. Commissioner
Louisos seconds. ALL IN FAVOR
Commissioner Brenemen and Commissioner Louisos discuss a meeting on
Thursday.
Commissioner Brenemen says that when we change dates on meetings the
August 4 meeting needs to stay.
Discussion & Decision: Proposed new calendar. County Commission
members discuss meetings calendar. Commissioner Taylor moves that we
approve the meetings calendar (the first one) and has discussion of
conflicting dates, due to other board meeting dates. She asks that
County Administrator, Ruth Lanier, and Executive Assistant, Ami
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Dangerfield, make sure on those days, the County Commission meeting is
short. Two weeks in between meetings calendar includes modifying
deadlines for major holidays in November and December. The County
Commission will meet if they have a need in between meeting times.
Commissioner Taylor moves to approve the new meeting calendar dates
and suggests the media be alerted to the change. Commissioner Louisos
seconds, saying that meetings can be added as necessary. ALL IN FAVOR.
Commissioner Taylor addresses the bussing remark by Dave Perry earlier
in the meeting. She says that one of the rafting companies abused the
bus pass a few years ago, so the Bridge Day Commission started
charging a $50 fee per bus to deter future offenders. Commissioner
Taylor did not agree that all rafting companies should have to pay
fees for passes due to the poor actions of one. She thinks the
deterrent should more properly be a large fine and/or a year’s
suspension of pass privileges rather than the current policy. It
seemed the issue was financial until someone stated the Bridge Day
Commission only makes about $2,000 from the passes. Then, the
suggestion was that the problem was security and the expense would
limit the number of passes requested by each company. Commissioner
Taylor believed the Bridge Day Commission could mitigate this concern
by restricting bus passes to the number each company requested the
past two years and requiring the BDC to vote on any additional passes
requested. She also thinks the BDC should stop giving out courtesy
passes if security is a concern. The BDC voted to keep the current
policy four to one, but she intends to pursue it next year.
Prosecuting Attorney, Anthony Ciliberti, speaks via Zoom, addressing
unfavorable comments by a Zoom attendee, (No More Hot Dogs). He
suggests that if people are going to comment, they be required to
provide their full names and participate by video. Commissioner Taylor
agrees, stating that pre-COVID, a person had to be present in person
at the meetings. She adds that the person who made the unfavorable
comment can contact her in person and have a discussion about any
concerns. Mr. Ciliberti advised that it be put on the August 4th
agenda to implement. Commissioner Taylor asks if the County Commission
can place reasonable restrictions on Zoom meeting attendees. She and
Mr. Ciliberti discuss laws and implementation. Mr. Ciliberti says that
the Commission could require that persons who want to address the
County Commission attend in person or via Zoom, using video and their
full name, to keep the tenor of the meetings professional. Mr.
Ciliberti says there is no requirement that the County Commission have
Zoom meetings, but applauds the County Commission for doing so.
Commissioner Taylor likes the idea of having meetings via Zoom.
Commissioner Taylor asks that this be placed on the next meeting
agenda, adding that potshots are petty. Commissioner Louisos agrees,
saying that those who comment without identifying themselves are
cowards.
Notice of Boomer Ballfield Ownership -County Administrator Ruth Lanier
notified the Commission that the Board of Education is amenable to the
transfer of Boomer Ballfield from the Fayette County Commission. The
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County Commission is spending anywhere from $1,400 to $2,000 a year on
the ballfield. This will be voted on at the August 4th meeting.
Beautification Board-Prosecuting Attorney, Anthony Ciliberti says we
need vacancies on the Beautification Board filled. Commissioner
Brenemen says we need to find another fire chief. Commissioner Taylor
will address that. Question is raised as to where funding is going to
come from when demolition is ordered. County Administrator, County
Administrator Lanier says that once you have people on the committees,
that issue will be addressed.
Future Agenda Items-Junior Davis, WVU Extension Office, Jenna Grayson
on the comprehensive plan.
Commissioner Brenemen doesn’t want to speak for the other
commissioners, but he asks that when the County Commission is shown
items for two weeks in the future, please keep agenda as is, and stop
adding items, except for emergencies. Commissioner Taylor and
Commissioner Louisos agree. Commissioner Taylor agrees with the
agenda, but wants to look at time frames. She asks that thirty minutes
should be an exception made by County Administrator; any more than
thirty must be approved by the County Commission. Executive Assistant,
Ami Dangerfield, asks if the County Commission wants to have people
being appointed to the various boards to be present at the meeting.
Commissioner Brenemen wants to add an Executive Session on August 4,
2021, to deal with employee issues.
Commissioner Taylor moves to adjourn. Commissioner Louisos seconds.
Meeting adjourns at 2:47.
FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
SPECIAL SESSION
July 22, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR

The Fayette County Commission met in a special session this 22nd day of
July, 2021. Meeting was called to order by President Brenemen.
10:00 a.m. Pledge of Allegiance was led by Commissioner Taylor.
▪ Discussion & Decision of New Roots Farm Lease & MOU
President Brenemen asked anyone from the Urban Renewal Authority had
comment on this item. They had a meeting July 12th to terminate their
lease of New Roots with Farmland Protection Board. Anna Ziegler is
attorney for the Urban Renewal Authority– had not heard from FCC
attorney, Michael Taylor. He is waiting for Commission approval
before sending. (The Commission moved to 2nd agenda item at this time)
Back at 10:45 a.m. to this agenda item
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Commissioner Taylor presented the Memorandum of Understanding and
lease. Commissioner Taylor has a question about the MOU she is
clarification on from Michael Taylor. Joy Marr was present, has
reviewed the documents, but is waiting to comment further until the
FCC approves them.
Commissioner Taylor motions that the MOU is accepted and submitted to
FPB (through their attorney, Anna Ziegler) as presented Commissioner
Louisos 2nd Commissioner Taylor motions that the Lease is accepted and
submitted to the Farmland Protection Board (through their attorney,
Anna Ziegler) with a correction; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; All in
Favor. Michael Taylor will send these documents to Ziegler. President
Brenemen discussed that this is a temporary step until the property is
transferred to the Agrarian Commons.

▪ Wolf Creek Park Land Development
Jim Christie, consultant from Civil and Environmental Consultants for
Urban Renewal Authority re: Wolf Creek Park. Number of developers
interested. Preliminary engineering report has been submitted to
extend the road 2800 feet with utilities. Looking at ways to offset
the cost of these improvements and the debt the property is under.
Mr. Christie states there are two developers interested; has signed
NDA with them so can’t state their names. Approx. 160 acres to
develop. Jina Belcher, the Executive Director of the New River Gorge
Regional Development Authority, has asked for costs involved to
getting services to this property. Previous cost estimates are 4.2
million to pay off debt and extend utilities. Ms. Belcher is asking
for information from developers on what they are willing to pay and
how many acres so Region IV can see if there are funds available to
subsidize development costs. Commissioner Taylor questioned Mr.
Christie about the NDAs, he is more of a facilitator between
developers and Urban Renewal Authority, Commissioner Louisos,
reiterated that we need more information from the developers before
the Commission can state their support. Commissioner Taylor asked Mr.
Christie what he felt was the developable property. He feels it is
about 160 acres (the rest is essentially too expensive – either too
steep or too wet). That the developers are thinking some residential,
and some more tourism based. Mr. Christie will send a copy of the
Price Earnings Ratio report to the commission and NRGRDA. Commissioner
Louisos wants to know what range the developer is willing to pay –
that the Commission can’t promise the money to facilitate the
development without knowing what the developers are willing to pay.
President Brenemen pressed Mr. Christie what he thought it was worth –
he finally stated $10,000 to $15,000 an acre. The current “cost” to
break even is about $26,000 an acre. FCC has asked the state if we
can use American Rescue Plan Act funds to pay the 2.1 million to add
the road and utilities. Commissioner Taylor brought up the fact that
we will be getting revenue eventually – but there is a Tax increment
financing subsidy (TIF) held by the Urban Renewal Authority that they
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will get that tax money. Commissioner Taylor asked if that TIF could
be ended and if we had a way around the right of first refusal.
Commissioner Louisos is asking for an agreement from the developer
that if the FCC pays that 2.1 million then what is the developer is
willing to pay. Commissioner Taylor said that they would get this
issue back on the agenda in about 8 weeks, Mr. Christie said they
would be able to get the information by then.

Commissioner Taylor motioned to adjourn at 10:54 a.m.; Commissioner
Louisos 2nd; All in Favor

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
SPECIAL SESSION
July 27, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS (By Phone), ALLISON TAYLOR
Meeting called to order by Commissioner Brenemen, who then asks
Commissioner Taylor to speak.
Discussion & Decision: Emergency Services Consultant
Commissioner Taylor states that the reason for this special meeting is
because of complaints about the E-911 center, some fair and some not.
Given the volume and nature of the complaints, the County Commission
wants to hire a consultant from outside the area to get objective
feedback on the changes the Center needs. Commissioner Taylor lists
Cynthia Hart’s qualifications and academic credentials and that her
quote meets the County Commission’s spending criteria and does not
have to be bid out. Commissioner Taylor wants to try to pull the
trigger on this and get things moving due to the importance of this
matter. The County Commission will make public the proposal and
minutes from the meeting and the County Commission will sign the
document Cynthia Hart sent to them with her contract deliverables.
Commissioner Taylor asks that Cynthia meet with the County Commission
and talk about concerns and issues in an executive session on August
4, 2021. Cynthia Hart, who is present via Zoom indicates that she is
available to meet in executive session on August 4, 2021. Commissioner
Taylor tells Kevin Walker, OEM Director, who is present via Zoom, that
he will be included in part of this executive session meeting.
Commissioner Taylor has passed Ms. Hart’s proposal and CV, which
Commissioner Taylor requested, to each commissioner to read. Based on
those qualifications, Commissioner Taylor moves that the County
Commission hire Cynthia Hart as a consultant per her proposal as
presented. Commissioner Louisos seconds. ALL IN FAVOR. The fee for
Cynthia Hart’s consultancy will be $15,000, which covers 6 months
consulting. Commissioner Taylor explains that Cynthia Hart, who is a
911 Center Director in another county does this work while using her
annual leave and she has done this for two other counties who are now
running as smoothly as a well-oiled machine.
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Commissioner Taylor moves that the meeting be adjourned. Commissioner
Louisos seconds.
Meeting adjourned at 1:08 pm.

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
SPECIAL SESSION
AUGUST,4 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR
Meeting called to order by President Brenemen at 9:03 a.m.
Prosecuting Attorney Anthony Ciliberti led the pledge.
President Brenemen read the new Zoom meeting attendance policy,
explains the need for the new policy. Prosecutor Ciliberti asks if
participants are addressing the FCC, that they activate their video
for the interaction so their identity can be verified. The
Commissioners agreed. Commissioner Taylor moves the policy be adopted
with the video amendment, Commissioner Louisos seconds; ALL IN FAVOR.
Commissioner Louisos asks if the policy take effect immediately,
Anthony Ciliberti, Prosecuting Attorney, states that the policy will
go into effect whenever the Commission wishes it to – can be
immediately.
Exonerations, Orders to Combine or Divide Land, Refunds - Eddie Young,
Assessor presented the following for real property: Elden Critchley
$93.00; Mount Hope Christian Church $105.28; Austin Lee Suttle
$240.58; Jack L. Vogler & Sharon Nicely $153.90; Pam Politino $32.28 &
$365.08; Ruth Ann Dufour $350.00; City of Smithers $65.58, $65.58,
$85.46 & $85.46. Commissioner Louisos moves to approve; Commissioner
Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR.
Assessor Young also presented an order to Combine Segregate or Divide
Land: Commissioner Louisos moves to approve; Commissioner Taylor 2nd;
ALL IN FAVOR.
As well as a Refund: Commissioner Taylor moves to approve;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR.
Approve 1st Half Payroll: Commissioner Louisos moves to approve;
Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR.
Approve Vouchers and Invoices: Commissioner Louisos moves to approve;
Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR.
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Approve Prior Meeting Minutes: (June and July) Commissioner Taylor
moves to approve; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR. now only
missing 4.20.21
Approve Estate Settlements: Commissioner Taylor moves to accept;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR.
9:05 Jenna Grayson Re: Comprehensive Plan Project Team Update: Jenna
Grayson, New River Gorge Regional Development Authority (NRGRDA) –
Emailed a scope of work and timeline from Firm – Houseal Lavigne,
chosen by NRGRDA for comprehensive plan. Two trips planned. First
trip to the area will be the latter part of August and they would like
a
working meeting September First; 9-11 a.m.; with Commission,
commission staff, zoning, Region IV.
Sept 13th-17th is the second trip which will include a presentation to
the FCC and four visioning workshops and immersive surveying with
businesses etc. Houseal Lavigne will also provide “Do-It-Yourself”
meeting kits if the FCC wishes to have more than four meetings.
President Brenemen asks that Hawks Nest and Camp Washington Carver be
added to the protected areas listed in the firm’s scope of work.
Jenna offers to send this information and any other questions to the
planning teams and the firm. Commissioner Taylor complimented Ms.
Grayson on her work.
Commissioner Taylor mentioned several events happening in the area
over the next week, a vaccination clinic, an event in Smithers, and an
event in the Hico area.
9:30 Discussion & Decision: Request from City of Oak Hill to
retroactively sign order for annexation of 5 tracts approved November
25, 1992– Commissioner Taylor asks for some background on this. Bill
Hannabass, City Manager of Oak Hill explains that everything was done
except order; Commissioner Taylor asks if Prosecutor Ciliberti had
reviewed. He has and everything looks to be in order. Commissioner
Taylor moves to approve; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR.
Commissioner Taylors requests a certified copy be sent to Oak Hill;
original to the Fayette County Commission.
9:45 Discussion & Decision: Proposal from GST for County Website:
Administrator Lanier asks for a postponement. Commissioner Taylor
moves to postpone until 8.25.21 so GST they can be present;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR.
President Brenemen calls for a 5-minute break.
President Brenemen calls meeting back to order at 10:05 a.m.
10:00 TBD: Discussion and Decision: Dilapidated Building Ordinances and
Land Banking President Brenemen asks if Prosecutor Ciliberti has
worked on a dilapidated ordinance letter to homeowners. Prosecutor
Ciliberti explains he used a form letter as the city attorney in
Smithers that gave the homeowners the option of cleaning it up
themselves, giving the property to the city (county), or begin the
process of prosecuting the dilapidated building owner. Commissioner
Taylor asks about liability issues; Prosecutor Ciliberti feels they
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would be minimal. Commissioner Louisos asks about how the property is
to be sold -it must be auctioned, but the county can set parameters.
Prosecutor Ciliberti also explains a landbank ordinance possibility –
County would need funds, but having the ordinance would give the
county right of first refusal of purchasing property code chapter 31)
at the tax sale. Angela Gerald, Zoning Officer, asks for
clarification on this letter. Prosecutor Ciliberti explains that the
letter from the Prosecuting Atty’s office would be before/outside of
the ordinance process; giving people an option before the ordinance is
initiated. Prosecutor Ciliberti discussed his success with this
process in Smithers. Commissioner Taylor asks if they could auction
the property and add destruction of the dilapidated structure as a
condition; Prosecutor Ciliberti says they could. Commissioner Louisos
suggests that if the County owns property that can be sold; that it
could be sold to help fund a landbank. Commissioner Taylor asks about
costs of asbestos mitigation/testing; general costs. Prosecutor
Ciliberti warns against selling property with the condition of
demolishing the structure. Feels that we should try this course of
action at least – it costs little to send the form letter and may make
the dilapidated structure process easier. Prosecutor Ciliberti will
supply form letters and a draft of a Landbank Ordinance for the
8.25.21 meeting.
10:15 Presentation: JR Davis, WVU Extension Office Re: Fayette County
4H Youth Development JR Davis, WVU faculty and 4-H extension officer
for WVU; introducing himself. Originally from Clay County - moved
here 2 years ago. Serves on several boards to be involved in Fayette
County. Four 4H clubs in the county - MB, Trail, 2 in Oak Hill FC
outdoor adventure club. Commissioner Taylor asks if there are
programs in the Valley area; Mr. Davis explains that he feels that
area needs more programs and he’s hoping to reach out to that area
more; Commissioner Taylor provides some suggestions. Mr. Davis serves
as the Energy Express coordinator as well. Back to 4H event at the
Fayette County Park on Aug 28th. The extension office also works with
adults - just attended a conference about volunteerism. Commissioner
Taylor asks for a review of the current 4H offerings in Fayette County
- Shooting Sports Club; Commissioner Taylor and Mr. Davis discuss
different options with gun safety classes and expanding the shooting
program. Commissioner Taylor also asks if Mr. Davis is involved in
Teen Court (He is). Outdoor Adventure Club; Commissioner Taylor asks
if Mr. Davis has engaged the Boy Scouts – he has attempted to do so,
but has not has much success. Commissioner Taylor suggests there is a
new director who may be easier to contact. Commissioner Louisos
requests that Mr. Davis keep them informed on his progress in this
area. Meadow Bridge Clovers; Divide Elementary Blue Jays; Blessing Box
program. Commissioner Taylor asks for a list of activities from Mr.
Davis to use in Teen Court as options for community service. Mr.
Davis offers he knows other people involved in Teen Court and
Commissioner Taylor suggests he coordinate with either Diane Collison
or herself to share more information. Mr. Davis is also working with
Chuck Taylor for youth reporting and Commissioner Taylor also suggests
Family Treatment Court.
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10:30 Executive Sessions: Legal Counsel Re: property in a municipality,
911 Consultant, and DRC staffing Commissioner Taylor moves they go
into executive session at 10:53 a.m.; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN
FAVOR.
President Brenemen calls the meeting back in session at 12:46pm
Commissioner Taylor discusses the issues consulted with legal counsel
during the executive session re: 911 center and DRC but no decisions
were made. Met with consultant for the E911 center and discussed the
scope of work they would like from her. discussed the two candidates
for the appointment to the Trail Alliance. Commissioner Taylor moves
that Andrew Davis be appointed to the Nonmotorized trail Authority for
a two-year appointment based on his experience and application. Also
discussed Planning Commission appointments, considered previous
experience, position in the community and location within the county.
Did not have enough qualified applicants (that were not already
serving on other boards) from the Meadow Bridge and Danese area.
Commissioner Taylor moves to appoint Kevin Willis for a three-year
term, Carl Harris for the remainder of his current term, Joe Re for
the remainder of his current term, James Tucker for the remainder of
his current term, Josh Davis for a four-year term, and Ashton
Critchley for a five-year term to the planning commission while
leaving the seventh seat open. Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR.
President Brenemen asks about how long their terms should be;
Commissioner Taylor amends her original motion.

1.
Discussion & Decision: Letter to Supreme Court for Reimbursement
for Rent for Family Law Judge in the amount of $3,375.00 Commissioner
Taylor moves to approve; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR.
2.
Discussion & Decision: Adoption of Amended Bylaws and
Reappointments to Bridge Day Commission: Becky Sullivan, Kenneth
Tawes, Duane Michaels and Jerry Long (new EMS Advisor seat per amended
bylaws) Becky Sullivan, Director of Fayette County Chamber of
Commerce. Commissioner Taylor recommends that all applicants be
approved. Commissioner Taylor moves that the commission create an EMS
advisor seat on the Bridge Day Commission; Commissioner Louisos 2nd;
ALL IN FAVOR. Then Commissioner Taylor moves to approve all
reappointments; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR.
3.
Discussion & Decision: Regional Trail Alliance Appointment
4.
Discussion & Decision: Review Applications & Appointment of
Members for Planning Commission, Civil Service Commission and Enact
(Items three and four were moved to later in meeting to be discussed
after executive session)
5.
Discussion & Decision: Request from Fayetteville PreK-8 Principal
Melissa Harrah for FCC to sign MOU for the BOE to use the Memorial
Building as an Emergency Evacuation Shelter Prosecutor Ciliberti
reviewed the MOU; he felt it was standard and something that has been
in place for some time. Commissioner Taylor expressed her concern
with certain groups using the Memorial Building as an emergency
evacuation site re: liability. Prosecutor Ciliberti agreed with her
concerns, but did not seem the same issue with this request.
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Commissioner Louisos moves to approve; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN
FAVOR.
6.
Discussion & Decision: to allow Prosecuting Attorney Anthony
Ciliberti to initiate transfer of Boomer Ballfield to the Fayette
County Board of Education Commissioner Louisos moves to approve;
Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR.
7.
Discussion & Decision: Follow-up letter to the Fayette Gun Club
Administrator Lanier explained the Gun Club has been working with the
Sheriff’s department on a MOU, and they hoped to be able to continue
using the property past the vacate date of Aug 31 until an MOU is
reached. Prosecutor Ciliberti discussed the issue; explaining that
since the FCC is terminating the lease, they can have the occupant
removed; that the onus is on the FCC. Commissioner Taylor does not
want to give them something open-ended; that any extension needs a
finite end date, and feels 60 days would be a good extension.
Prosecutor Ciliberti said he works for the Commission and will write
the letters to reflect the conditions they want. Commissioner Taylor
requests MOU include plan for public access.
Commissioner Taylor moves that this be added as a Discussion and
decision on 10.27.21; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR.
8.
Discussion & Decision: New Policies: Zoom and Support Letter
Attendance (Discussion and decision on Zoom policy held at beginning
of meeting.) Administrator Lanier discussed the reasoning for a
support letter policy. Asks that letters of support be on the agenda
so presenters can plan to be present. Commissioner Taylor requests
that “late submissions will not be accepted” to the policy – that the
Fayette County Commission should not have to meet in special session
to accommodatethe poor planning of an outside entity.
9.
Discussion & Decision: Future agendas Discussion on 15 minutes
versus 30 minutes. Several things were added to the agenda throughout
this current meeting.
President Brenemen has a meeting on August 10th about flooding in Pax
and will share what information he gathers.
Commissioner Louisos moves to adjourn. Commissioner Taylor seconds.
Adjourned at 12:53 pm.

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
REGULAR SESSION
AUGUST 25, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR
Meeting called to order at 9:00 am.
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Pledge of Allegiance led by Tom Louisos.
Request for Support Letter from Diane Callison and Carrie Strunk,
Family Resource Network, Re: Grant for Funding to place Social Workers
in Fayette County Schools Diane Callison is present to address hiring
concerns re: Fayetteville Pre-K through 8 and Valley. They put social
workers in the letter but were trying to find available law
enforcement. Commissioner Taylor advises Ms. Callison to check with
Montgomery. They have a bigger police force. Grant due next week. They
would like a support letter, even though it is not required.
Commissioner Brenemen says he is aware Gary Hough, FC Board of
Education Superintendent, recommended this grant on a reimbursement
basis. Commissioner Taylor asks if anyone has reached out to school
personnel. She says that Fayetteville is not the school that stands
out to her, but Valley definitely could use a social worker. She
recommends that someone reach out to the administrators of the
community schools and recommends they also consult Fayette County
Child Protective Services for information. Oak Hill High School and
Middle School have a resource officer. Commissioner Taylor says the
principal – not the Board - is who should have final say about whether
a person is assigned to the school. Funding starts October 1, 2021.
There is a concern if there are sufficient police officers available
to staff. A lot of moving parts: schools, Fayette County Board of
Education, etc. The letter has gone back and forth several times.
Commissioner Taylor asks if County Administrator, Ruth Lanier, is okay
with Gabriel Pena’s role in this and asks Resource Coordinator, Gabe
Pena if he is okay in this role. Commissioner Taylor moves that the
Family Resource Network support letter be approved. Commissioner
Louisos seconds. Commissioner Taylor tells Ms. Callison to reach out
to her for help, if needed. ALL IN FAVOR.
Request from Becky Kellum, Fayette County Libraries Director, to
appoint Fran Birdsong to the Library Board to fill an unexpired
vacancy left by resignation of Bernice Clayton, term to expire June
30, 2023. Board member Donna Smith has been in communication with Ms.
Birdsong and Ms. Kellum feels she is a good choice. Commissioner
Taylor moves to approve the appointment of Fran Birdsong to the
Library Board. Commissioner Louisos seconds. ALL IN FAVOR.
Exonerations and Refunds-Fayette County Assessor, Eddie Young
presented exonerations for real and personal property. Commissioner
Louisos motions to approve exonerations for personal property for
Belinda S. or James M. Miles $377.98; Richard D. Sayers $23.06;
Charles & rebecca Evans $686.76; Lindsey Walker $24.96; Shaun R. &
Lindsey Conley $852.44; Solan David & Marsha Lee Richmond $184.46;
Richard E. & Karen L. Kinder $591.06; Jeremiah D. & Kelly A. Borsman
$507.12; Janice Kay Cole $64.30; Christian Snuffer & McKenzie Watkins
$225.96; Robert A. Robson $181.78; Acar Leasong Ltd. $143.34; Alice &
David E. Boggus $121.82; Gail Suzette (Maynor) Sinclair $146.42; Carl
Wayne & Eliizabeth J. Estep $4,511.38; Rosie M. Nutter $706.40; Dane
C. & Brenda S. Manley $315.56; Deborah Mae Burgess $40.02; Lita A.
Eskew $120.50; Douglas or Ruby Wade $890.40; Randy E. or Theresa J.
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Hicks $119.87; Matthew T. & Mae Kessler $760.91; and William L. or
Debra McGraw $727.94. Commissioner Taylor seconds. ALL IN FAVOR.
Commissioner Taylor moves to approve exonerations for real property
for First Baptist Church of Boomer $218.28; Charles Comer $412.44;
Biddle F. Williams $72.64; Midland Trail Community Center $93.42;
Landquest LLC $477.74, $172.94, $229.04, $181.82, $236.48, $290.12;
Midland Trail Community Center $93.70. Commissioner Taylor seconds.
ALL IN FAVOR.
Motion by Commissioner Louisos to approve refund to Randy or Theresa
Hicks $161.22. Commissioner Taylor seconds. ALL IN FAVOR.
Approve 2nd Half Payroll-Commissioner Louisos motions to approve
payroll for the second half. Commissioner Taylor seconds. ALL IN
FAVOR.
Approve Vouchers and Invoices-Commissioner Louisos motions to approve
vouchers and invoices. Commissioner Taylor seconds. ALL IN FAVOR.
Estate settlements- Commissioner Louisos motions to approve the
settlements for Henry Ernest Ammons, Masel Allene Bays, Steven Dale
Bennett, Clarence Allen Dangerfield, Jr., Alex Mikel Garrett, Benny
Lee Hale, Judy Rebecca Kessler, James David Koone, Brian Russell
Meredith, Norman Jean Mikoch, Culton Minor, Jr., Terry Wayne Morton,
Claude Cecil Painter, Angela Michelle Smith, Cifford Ray smith,
Marianne Stroud, Betty Zane Tyree, Verna Aldene Whipkey, Shelvy Jean
Wiley, and Wilma G. Withrow. Commissioner Taylor seconds. ALL IN
FAVOR.
Estate of Dennis Gwinn-Agreed Order Allowing Dreama McDaniel to Resign
as Executor and Appoint Brittany Ann Henson. Commissioner Taylor
moves to approve the order based upon the information presented in the
previous hearing. Commissioner Louisos seconds. ALL IN FAVOR.
Commissioner Brenemen advises Dr. David, who is present, that he will
be on the agenda for the 15th of September meeting at 11 am. Executive
Assistant Ami Dangerfield advises Dr. David that the time could be
subject to change.
Fayette County Commission Match for Meadow River Rail Trail Repairs
and MOU from a time extension and Supplemental Agreement #3 with the
DOH for change in Funding for State Project U313-MEA/Do-2.02-Matt Ford
& Bill Hines were present via Zoom. Bill Hines covers the memorandum
of agreement to West Virginia Department of Highways, reiterating a
few items were being inserted that should have been in the memorandum
some time ago. They have done their level best to meet expectations.
DOH was told things would be changing because of funding. Commissioner
Taylor asks if Prosecuting Attorney, Anthony Ciliberti, reviewed the
MOU. He is reviewing the MOU now. FYI, he performed a review of the
original agreement and it was deficient of certain clauses.
Commissioner Taylor asks about matching funds. Are we not going to
qualify unless time extension is approved? Need time extension from
FEMA. Commissioner Taylor askes implications. County needs to fill the
hole financially, so that FEMA would look on this favorably, which
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puts the County Commission in a precarious position. Commissioner
Taylor questions funding. Bill Hines says that there is a lot of math
on the table. DOH is depending upon leftover monies. Fayette County is
responsible for any gaps and overages from the process. Backside is
that reimbursement will cover original funds, but the best position is
the worst position, and that is to move forward without any of the
$280,000, give or take, approved about a year ago. It all depends on
the time extension. The source of the money is 25% retained by
Homeland Security when Fayette County received the original grant.
Fayette County needs to fund everything without waiting on FEMA. The
governor’s office put a stipulation on releasing the funds if FEMA
approves the time extension. The funds had to go to DOH, not to
Fayette County. FEMA funds that were forgiven on the Meadow River Rail
Trail. DOH will not put it out for bid until funds are secured.
Commissioner Louisos questions the Agreement of 2018. No matter what
happens, the County Commission will be responsible for everything.
Commissioner Taylor questions status of letter asking for time
extension discussed in the hiring of Chapman Technical. Commissioner
Taylor questions time frame. Time requests to FEMA require a
construction timeline. Needed signature from the County Commission to
allow advanced work, so the time extension request can move forward.
Commissioner Taylor wants edification and asks what caused delay in
the first place. In the extension letter, the extenuating
circumstances are explained and have been provided to FEMA. The latest
technical information is included, as well. Commissioner Brenemen asks
if Prosecuting Attorney Ciliberti has any questions. Prosecuting
Attorney Ciliberti asks exactly how the county is monitoring this. He
asks if Matt Ford is responsible if the county is meeting
requirements. More technically, if the county encumbered itself. The
MOU is part of that discussion. Prosecuting Attorney Ciliberti asks
about another paragraph regarding management rules. Bill Hines gives
an example about needing evidence of $68,000 in invoices being paid.
He will make sure that as we move forward, the County Commission gets
a copy so it doesn’t have to chase down paperwork. In the MOU, the
first wherever clause addresses this issue. DOH is like dealing with a
“fish out of water”. We still need documents from DOH. Commissioner
Taylor asks if we shouldn’t get paperwork asap wherever we can. DOH
needs to step up. Commissioner Taylor asks about implications
jeopardizing federal funds. Appeal of possible denial of time
extension. The second level appeal goes to headquarters. Headquarters
if very religious about supporting regions in the timeline discussion.
Commissioner Taylor asks for assessment of approval. Mr. Hines says
that as long as we continue in our progress, we are in a good place.
There is a bit of gray area from FEMA as long as we show progress.
Commissioner Taylor asks time frame. Mr. Hines says the state has 90
days, but will not take that long. The state has a very quick
turnaround. Maximum estimate would be within 180 days. Commissioner
Louisos asks if because of the situation, would the process be
quicker. Mr. Hines says yes. Commissioner Taylor asks of the $280,000
the County Commission committed to in 2018. Have we spent any of that
yet? None. Commissioner Taylor wants to know once we start how much
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will we spend as the process plays out? County Administrator, Ruth
Lanier and Commissioner Taylor discuss payments already made and money
situation and risks. Commissioner Taylor wants to know the County
Commission’s risk if denied and a full estimate of county facility
cost. Mr. Hines says it could be $1 million. Between all companies. It
took $100,000 to get to this point. Commissioner Taylor asks about
180-day cost. Bill Hines and Matt Ford discuss risks for the next 180
days. Ideally, the County Commission would have paid all costs. If
they sent $280,000 to DOH, the would be the perfect world situation.
The County Commission has done the work hiring Chapman Technical to
show forward progress. The County Commission has spent money for
Chapman Technical. The best-case scenario is to pay the $280,000 to
DOH to keep them moving. That is a decision the County Commission
makes. Commissioner Brenemen says there is one big question; they are
looking at $380,000 and the County Commission has small window for
expenses. If we go above, the project is off. There will be 15%
estimated to be added to cost. Have to figure that out once project is
bid, what the extra amount is. The next step for DOH is to have all
the money needed. Commissioner Brenemen says the next step is to get
extension approved, then the state will get bridge bid out.
Commissioner Taylor is still trying to understand where the $280,000
is coming from. County Administrator, Ruth Lanier explains where the
money is coming from. Bill Hines says that it matches the total
construction and design estimate minus money the County Commission has
already paid. There should be $30,000 to $40,000 left over. The FEMA
grant was to the county in 2018, then the County Commission
transferred it to DOH. Commissioner Taylor and Commissioner Brenemen
and County Administrator, Ruth Lanier discuss money considerations.
Meadow River Trail sent the Agreement to sign. Commissioner Louisos
moves for approval to sign the agreement. Commissioner Taylor seconds.
ALL IN FAVOR.
Break at 9:49; Back in session 9:57.
Prosecuting Attorney Ciliberti is out of the room, taking questions
from judges. Commissioner Brenemen says that MOU is okay and the
letter is fine. Commissioner Taylor compliments Bill Hines on the
letter. Commissioner Taylor urges Matt Ford to be cautious with the
funds; she doesn’t want the County Commission to lose money and
doesn’t want to spend more money. Commissioner Taylor moves that the
letter to FEMA from Bill Hines be approved. Commissioner Louisos
seconds. ALL IN FAVOR. Commissioner Taylor moves to approve the MOU
between the County Commission and West Virginia Department of
Highways. Commissioner Louisos seconds. ALL IN FAVOR.
County Administrator, Ruth Lanier, suggests the 9:30 and 9:45 items
wait until after the 10 am item. Commissioner Brenemen asks Jenna
Grayson to wait until after the Riley Moore presentation. Due to
parking issues, the County Commission is moving forward with Jenna
Grayson.
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Jenna Grayson, New River Gorge Regional Development Authority Re:
Comprehensive Plan Update and discussion of September 1 Special
Meeting with Houseal Lavigne. NRGRDA has moved to virtual meetings
only. Nick Davis, Principal, and Trisha Parks, AICP, from Houseal
Lavigne are present via Zoom. Nick present slides that show status of
the comprehensive plan. The slides show work completed and upcoming
items timeline. Completed staff kick off shows slide of completed
tasks. Online county questionnaires are available and they are pushing
these items out to get feedback. They are also getting the DIY kits
out. Moving into tasks 2, 3, & 4 parallel to each other. Compressed
timeline for the next three weeks would include on the ground meeting
with residents etc. The slide of current timeline and slide of
upcoming meetings deliverables is shown. Challenges of COVID means
some items are not getting completed. Houseal Lavigne’s recommendation
is to extend the engagement. Commissioner Taylor asks if the variant
of COVID is a concern to their staff. There are already challenges to
get people lined up. They are not getting the turnout they would like.
There needs to be an adopted plan in by the end of the year and they
are facing challenges. An outreach plan needs to be established
whether virtual or personal. They are trying to find ways they can get
it out, pushing from weeks to three months. The slide shows an
extension of public engagement. There is a discussion of plans and
people that would need be trained etc. Phase Three would be an
immersive plan. They are envisioning meetings and finding ways to get
participants involved. There have been items added, it is not just an
extension. Jenna Grayson says that she spoke to someone in the House
Judicial and there would be no repercussions to the County Commission.
Things have come on really quickly the past two days. She asks for
questions. They are trying to do what is best in order to have the
opportunity to get out and get a plan representative of people’s
wants. Trisha Parks is concerned about participation in the Valley due
to COVID exposure. Commissioner Taylor says that it is possible that
state may grant extensions. Commissioner Taylor’s thought is that a
Bridge Day booth may be possible. Concern is when another variant
comes out what will happen. Nick agrees that Bridge Day or any other
venue would be a good place to gather data. Materials are already
available. Just need a little more time to explore online. Not pausing
anything due to variant, but need to accommodate those who want to
participate in other ways due to covid. Commissioner Taylor says that
comp plan was due by November. She does not want the Commission to be
held liable by the state for failing to meet the deadline. It opens
the County Commission up from the public and can be a challenge. Jenna
Grayson is to coordinate with Prosecuting Attorney Ciliberti and the
state to avoid this situation. Commissioner Taylor asks if they have
ever used local media to get the word out about the surveys. The
public relations person is reaching out to the Fayette Tribune and
local radio stations. Commissioner Taylor suggests filming a public
service announcement to promote the County’s need for information,
maybe signs etc. Discussion back and forth on this issue. Lauren
Weatherford from WVU extension service understands there is an
aggressive timeline, but they need the extension because aggressive
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timeline is challenging. She is not sure if they can reach others in
the short timeline. Difficult timeline to attain. Not just because of
COVID. She wants to extend a couple of months, so that she can get
with Allison Smith, the extension agent in the Valley and be moving
into training with her and others in getting feedback which is what is
needed to address the issue. They are looking at Zoom sessions and
online training. Commissioner Brenemen thanks everyone for their
information and says Commissioner Louisos is on the committee and that
the County Commission will pitch in, but they will have to respect the
timeline until the extension is granted. Commissioner Taylor asks what
happens if timeline extension is not granted; how firm is timeline?
Any wiggle room? The bottom line is she is open to the extension if it
can be done. Commissioner Brenemen can help with two of the radio
stations. September 1, 2021 meeting from 9-11 am is still on.
Commissioner Brenemen thanks everyone for their input.
Commissioner Brenemen welcomes State Treasurer, Riley Moore. Mr. Moore
comes bearing gifts. He approves of the County Commission’s job. He
says that it is a difficult job and mentions the New River Gorge
Bridge’s national park status. He and his staff make an unclaimed
property presentation in the amount of $235,825. The majority of the
funds are restricted for use on 911 Center operations and the
remainder except $1.00 goes to the Day Reporting Center as a grant
reimbursement.
Break at 10:36; Back in session 10:55
Cannon Wadsworth, GST Discussion & Decision Re: Website Proposal Cannon Wadsworth presented a proposal for a website for Fayette
County. He had previously gone over the figures with County
Administrator, Ruth Lanier and Executive Assistant, Ami Dangerfield.
GST has been working on websites for court houses for about 20 years.
In 2019, legislation was passed to require counties to have updated
websites. GST will try to be as responsive as possible, and when the
county needs something they step up. Web designer available from GST
to answer questions. It was difficult to get counties all in agreement
and GST wanted to make an affordable design available. GST is
accustomed to working in county government, so any services that are
needed can be done. GST is working with Wetzel County as a pilot
program. Mr. Wadsworth provided slides showing examples of the look
and feel of the website. GST will continue to modify the website to
make it more user friendly. Commissioner Louisos wants to see the
drop-down bars. Executive Assistant, Ami Dangerfield runs through
them. Commissioner Louisos asks if a recreational map would be
available. Mr. Wadsworth says the website can be specific to Fayette
County. Different county websites are shown as examples. Fayette
County’s may be different according to needs of the county. Every
county will have unique wants. Anything the county needs done can be
worked into the website. It will have basic links so the public can
access it easily. Commissioner Brenemen asks if development cost is a
one-time cost. The County Commissioners and Mr. Wadsworth go over
proposal items and coordination items. GST will facilitate whatever
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the county needs. Commissioner Louisos asks if updating information
costs more. Mr. Wadsworth says no, it is just a flat fee. GST will
give access to County Administrator, Ruth Lanier, or Executive
Assistant, Ami Dangerfield, or whoever else needs access. Commissioner
Louisos wants to put a link on the site to YouTube for county
commission meetings. Commissioner Taylor not ready to vote on it yet.
She wants to have a discussion. Commissioner Brenemen asks if
Prosecuting Attorney Ciliberti has looked at the GST contract.
Prosecuting Attorney Ciliberti does not see any issues. Commissioner
Taylor moves that they go into executive session at 11:09 am
Commissioner Louisos seconds.
Back in session 11:25.
Commissioner Taylor wanted to clarify certain issues and asks if
website is for the entire county and not just the County Commission.
Commissioner Taylor is satisfied with the proposal. She is concerned
that elected officials and county employees need government email
accounts to conduct County business. They will need security for the
accounts and a consistent, set signature line for everyone and other
items to facilitate compliance with Freedom of Information Act
requests. Commissioner Taylor moves that proposal from GST be
accepted. Commissioner Louisos seconds. ALL IN FAVOR. Mr. Wadsworth
brings up the fact that William Parker, who is present in person, has
a son, Andy Parker, who is the primary support person from GST for
Fayette County. Mr. Parker is no longer working for Upshur County. Mr.
Parker is willing to provide the county administrative contract
services for GST regarding support. Mr. Wadsworth suggests the county
look into using Mr. Parker as a subcontractor for support.
Commissioner Taylor asks the scope. Mr. Wadsworth lists policy
procedure, employment procurement. Commissioner Taylor, Cannon
Wadsworth, and William Parker discuss how Mr. Parker’s services could
be utilized. There can be a discussion about retainer as needed.
Commissioner Taylor suggests leaving information with County
Administrator, Ruth Lanier, and then the County Commission can get
back to them as to what is needed. William Parker hands out pamphlets
for the County Commission to peruse. The timeline on the website being
up and running is six to eight weeks maximum. GST will work as quickly
as possible. Commissioner Taylor and County Administrator, Ruth
Lanier, discuss putting a meeting together to work with GST.
Transit Service for the Valley Area- Commissioner Brenemen says that
towns in the area have gone together and are asking for $6,000 per
year to match the $1,500 each town will provide. Commissioner Louisos
wants to see the route. Commissioner Brenemen will get the routes and
will work with NRTA to meet at a designated spot, if people need to
get to Beckley, Summersville or Montgomery. This will be put on a
later meeting agenda.
Discussion & Decision: John Stump, Steptoe & Johnson PLLC re:
Consideration of Adoption of a Resolution Scheduling a Public Hearing
as required by Section 147(f) of the Internal Revenue Code, in
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Anticipation, Subject to County Commission Approval, of the Amendment
and Modification of Certain Terms of the Commission’s Commercial
Development Revenue Bonds, Series 2010A Series 2010B & Series 2012.
Patrick Sterrett, present in person, has assumed the role of Executive
Vice President, Assistant Chief Scout Executive – High Adventyre Bases
and General Manager of the Summit Bechtel Reserve. He is accompanying
John Stump from Steptoe and Johnson. Mr. Stump says that the Spartan
Race is set up for September 10-12. Everything looks good, although
the current health issue is a concern.
Mr. Stump presented a pamphlet on the Boy Scouts of America requesting
to modify certain bonds that were used to finance some construction at
the Summit Bechtel Reserve. Mr. Stump goes over the documentation.
Bonds were purchased from JP Morgan Chase. There is no liability to
the County Commission on these bonds. They went through the County
Commission in this process because there are federal tax exemptions
for a non-profit organization going through the County Commission and
a lower rate of interest. The County Commission does not guarantee the
bonds. The County Commission has no obligation whatsoever, and there
is no impact on the County Commission’s ability to get funding. Mr.
Stump, representing the Boy Scouts of America, is in the process of
amending the bonds due to the BSA’s bankruptcy reorganization and
because the County Commission is involved, they need the County
Commission’s approval. They are extending the terms of the loans and
the interest rates. Commissioner Louisos asks for clarification in
certain points in the proposal. Mr. Stump explains that the process
requires a public hearing. The second step moves to September 15, 2021
with no impact from the bankruptcy court. Changed schedule TEFRA
hearing is for public input. the resolutions will provide for
amendments. A list will be provided as to the particulars.
Commissioner Brenemen asks about the meeting time in the proposal.
County Administrator, Ruth Lanier asks if this is like the letter
requested from the Fayette County Health Department regarding bond
issuance from the County Commission. Mr. Stump says that this is
different because the Boy Scouts of America is a 501c non-profit
group. Commissioner Louisos asks if the $275 million has been spent.
Mr. Stump says yes. Commissioner Brenemen thinks that 2016 was the
time frame that funds were spent. Mr. Stump explains that all the
resolution does is to schedule the public hearing. Commissioner
Louisos wants to know when the public will get to see information
concerning the meeting. Mr. Stump says it will be a week in advance.
Commissioner Louisos is bothered by the number of pages in the
document. Mr. Stumps says a redline document can be provided. A lot of
the changes are simply dates. A summary can be put together to post
alongside the complete document. Commissioner Louisos wants to make it
easier on the County Commission and the public to read. Mr. Stump
explains the modification process. Commissioner Taylor moves that the
scheduling of the public meeting to be advertised is approved.
Commissioner Louisos seconds. ALL IN FAVOR. Commissioner Brenemen
wants Mr. Stump to update the County Commission on Wolf Creek Park.
Mr. Stump says there has been no action as yet. Commissioner Brenemen
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asks question about Wolf Ck TIF and stated the County Commission would
like for the private sector to take it over. Mr. Stump was not
involved in the original financing for work at the park, but his
limited knowledge is that a number of grants were used. Depending upon
the grants, they may have to be repaid, but he doubts it. If it
reverts to residential that may change. Commissioner Taylor says it
may be mixed, but no industrial. He has contact information for the
Department of Commerce representative, Traci Rowan. He said that she
is great to work with. She can take it to Philadelphia office. She has
worked with this issue prior. Commissioner Louisos says that from what
he understands, $1.1 million was used. The rest of the money was HSDEV
fund. The only outstanding debt is from that fund. Mr. Stump clarifies
that he does not know if moving to residential, or if URA involvement
may create a situation where the TIF may need to be dissolved. So long
as there are bonds outstanding it cannot be dissolved, of which there
are none. Discussion of particulars about who to contact regarding
bonds and grant repayment questions. Mr. Stump mentions holdup with
Page-Kincaid PSD repayment. Commissioner Louisos and Mr. Stump discuss
grants being given and the Urban Renewal Authority. Commissioners
Taylor and Louisos discuss possible property transfer to the County
Commission and what would have to occur. Between URA and the County
Commission would be one issue, between the URA and a private company,
URA may have to revisit repayment issues. Public meeting 9-15-2021 at
10 am.
Gabe Pena, Resource Coordinator, Re Discussion of possible projects
for CFIA Grant Funding for Cycle 19 FY 2022- Regarding the Courthouse
grant-renovating the jail. County Administrator, Ruth Lanier, and
Executive Assistant, Ami Dangerfield are working on the documents. It
is a $10,0000 grant with a twenty percent (20%) match. County
Administrator, Ruth Lanier says that we are looking at storage, but it
needs to be climate controlled. Discussion about use of funds. Dan
Snead to assess the jail. Grant to cover roof and climate. Have to be
done. Resource Coordinator, Gabe Pena goes over what grant covers.
Commissioner Taylor questions Dan Snead’s cost. Commissioner Taylor
moves that we move forward with the grant application. Commissioner
Louisos seconds. ALL IN FAVOR.
Discussion and Decision: Prosecuting Attorney, Anthony Ciliberti, Re:
Land Banking and Approval of New Hire, Katlyn Dorsey-Mr. Cilibertinot ready to address the Land Banking issue at this time. Commissioner
Taylor moves to postpone the Land Bank issue until the September 15,
2021 meeting. Commissioner Louisos seconds. ALL IN FAVOR. Prosecuting
Attorney Ciliberti recited Ms. Dorsey’s qualifications and the need
for her hire. Commissioner Taylor moves to approve the hiring of
Katlyn Dorsey. Commissioner Louisos seconds. ALL IN FAVOR. Ms.
Dorsey’s start date will be Friday, August 27, 2021.
Orders to Combine or Divide Lands Commissioner Louisos motions to
approve requests to combine lands for Rufus R. Keeney & Marilyn Keeney
and Charles E. Pittman and Lana K. Pittman. Commissioner Taylor
seconds. ALL IN FAVOR.
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Discussion & Decision: Approval of Contract HVAC System Phase II in
the Fayette County Judicial Annex in the amount of $209,600.00 with
Pennington Plumbing & Heating Inc. J. Dan Snead Associates, Architect
and the Fayette County Commission. This should complete the HVAC
system for the annex. Commissioner Taylor moves to sign contracts with
Pennington Plumbing & Heating, Inc. Commissioner Louisos seconds. ALL
IN FAVOR.
Review of letter and invoice from Tom Rist, Endless Wall Properties
Re: Property Encumbrances at the Fayette County Sheriff’s Detectives’
Bureau and Prosecuting Attorney’s Offices. Prosecuting Attorney
Ciliberti needs guidance from the County Commission. He has spoken
with Tom Rist. Mr. Rist’s main complaint is that he has been trying to
resolve this issue since 2015. Mr. Ciliberti does not think that past
rent is valid, but future rent may be valid. Prosecuting Attorney
Ciliberti presents a survey and points out what property is available
for sale. He says the decision is up to the County Commission. There
needs to be a new survey done for the area under the porch and the
steps. Commissioner Louisos wants to have stakes marked for surveyor
to plot survey. He said he recommended this in the past. Discussion
about how to measure and possible problem about county employees
walking to parking spots. Tom Rist would include it as part of
parking, with a license to cross over property authorized as long as
parking is leased. Steps from the office are encroaching on Endless
Wall’s property. Prosecuting Attorney Ciliberti was not aware of this.
Commissioner Louisos and Prosecuting Attorney Ciliberti look over
survey, discussing steps and exactly what area is for sale.
Prosecuting Attorney Ciliberti will look into it. They don’t use the
steps or the porch. They may have to do away with, or alter the steps.
As far as the detective bureau is concerned, either have a new survey
done for the area or destroy the porch and deck. County Administrator,
Ruth Lanier, mentions that the Sheriff may not keep paying for
parking, which would negate the need for the license to walk across
Endless Wall property. Prosecuting Attorney, Anthony Ciliberti
suggests that the County Commission decide on what route to take.
Commissioner Louisos questions whether the county employees use a
walkway or grass. If there is an issue with fire exit, may have to
keep exits as they are. County Administrator Lanier points out that
the courthouse’s third floor has no exit either. Commissioner Brenemen
asks that the Sheriff be asked to come over. Discussion about ways to
alter building if needed. Discussion about how mistake was made as to
what survey would cover. Prosecuting Attorney Ciliberti says a sales
contract could be created for the porch area. He spoke with Tom Rist
was told that this issue needs resolved. The issue was created by the
former owner of the property who constructed the porch and steps and
when she filed bankruptcy, Endless Wall acquired that part of the
property. Fayette County National Bank acquired the Detectives’ Bureau
in a foreclosure sale. Move on while waiting for sheriff. Fayette
County Sheriff, Mike Fridley, arrives at 12:39. Discussion about how
to deal with issue. Sheriff Fridley says another exit would be
required. Discussion about how to alter exit so they would be on
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county property. The parking lot is leased by Sheriff Fridley for
detective parking. More discussion in the best way to address issue
between Sheriff Fridley, Commissioners Brenemen, Louisos and Taylor
and Prosecuting Attorney Ciliberti. Commissioner Brenemen says an
extra survey would cost $2,000, but the property could rent for $600
per year. Sheriff Fridley pays $800 per year for the parking out back.
Commissioner Taylor wants to know what we need to do. She suggests
buying the land. Commissioner Louisos questions emergency exit issue.
Sheriff Fridley says that Tom Rist was amenable to the porch at the
time. Commissioner Taylor says that Mr. Rist is trying to “cross the
Ts and dot the Is”. The main concern is survey cost. Prosecuting
Attorneyny Ciliberti says cheapest route is to buy the property. He
suggests that he call Tom Rist for details on the sale. He says Mr.
Rist is tired of the County not dealing with issue. Commissioner
Taylor asks Prosecuting Attorney Ciliberti if he wants to talk to Mr.
Rist first. Mr. Ciliberti suggests that the County Commission come up
with a plan of action. Commissioner Taylor asks Prosecuting Attorney,
Ciliberti to call Tom Rist while the County Commission goes over the
remaining agenda items.
Discussion & Decision: Quote #177756 in the amount of $7,828.00 from
Casto Technical Services for replacement of boiler, including valves,
in the Sheriff’s Office. This requires signing of the contract and
quote. Commissioner Brenemen says it needs to happen. Commissioner
Taylor moves to approve signing the contract and quote. Commissioner
Louisos seconds. ALL IN FAVOR.
Discussion & Decision: Order Naming City National Bank a Depository of
Fayette County Funds. Commissioner Taylor moves to postpone this item
and move it to the agenda on September 1st. Commissioner Louisos
seconds. ALL IN FAVOR.
Discussion and Decision: Contract with Venco and the Fayette County
Park for a pool table and jukebox. Prosecuting Attorney Ciliberti
explains you have to pay to use them and percentages go to different
parties, but the County Commission has to insure it. Discussion about
how to insure equipment. Commissioner Brenemen questions doing it at
this time of year, instead of when the pool is open. The explanation
is that the Park does not close. The pool table and jukebox would most
likely be put in the canteen. Commissioner Taylor says to keep spots
open on next agenda for items that are going to be moved. Commissioner
Taylor says the park manager needs to come in and talk about this
issue. Commissioner Taylor says to postpone this item to the September
15, 2021 meeting.
Prosecuting Attorney Ciliberti has Tom Rist on the phone. Mr. Rist
says the area under the porch and steps for $2,000 and the last step
on prosecutors’ office stairs can stay with permission. Commissioner
Taylor asks about emergency exit and license to cross property to get
to parking for detectives. Mr. Rist says this is not a problem. If the
Sheriff ever ceases to lease the property there would not be an issue
in emergency situations. Commissioner Louisos questions lease access
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to the porch and stairs. Mr. Rist says this is covered by the lease.
Will wait until survey is done. Prosecuting Attorney Ciliberti will
send confirmatory letter as to particulars. Mr. Rist wants it done
within 60-90 days. Prosecuting Attorney Ciliberti will keep Mr. Rist
updated. Commissioner Louisos has a problem with Sheriff leasing
parking and access, but County has to buy the porch. Commissioners
Louisos and Taylor and Prosecuting Attorney Ciliberti discuss issue,
but County is encroaching on Endless Wall property. Prosecuting
Attorney Ciliberti asks who will communicate with the surveyor. He
says that the decision to purchase property needs to be voted on.
Commissioner Louisos and Prosecuting Attorney Ciliberti discuss
purchasing property. Sheriff Fridley wants to know if parking area
could be purchased. Commissioner Taylor says that after details are
worked out, the County Commission can vote to approve. Prosecuting
Attorney Ciliberti feels that the County Commission needs to approve
the agreement so he can move forward. More discussion about purchasing
small area at stairs. Commissioner Taylor moves for authorization of
$2,000 agreement and for Prosecuting Attorney Ciliberti to negotiate.
Commissioner Louisos seconds. ALL IN FAVOR.

Discussion & Decision: Courthouse Masking & Covid Policy- Commissioner
Taylor says the way it is should be the way it stays. County
Administrator, Ruth Lanier, suggests following CDC guidelines.
Commissioner Taylor likes Chief Judge, Tom Ewing’s letter addressing
the required quarantine issue. Discussion about employees.
Commissioner Taylor says it is not necessary for masks in the
courthouse areas not under judicial purview. Commissioner Taylor
suggests that individual offices can make exceptions if there is a
particularly vulnerable employee in that office. County Administrator,
Ruth Lanier, says that COVID leave is on employees’ time.
Commissioner Louisos asks Commissioner Brenemen how URA debt issue
came up with John Stump. Commissioner Brenemen and John Stump were
talking about a tax credit on the park (TIF) and had a discussion
about selling URA property. Commissioner Taylor does not like the land
trust being involved in Wolf Creek Park. Commissioner Brenemen was
asking about details regarding the TIF.
Commissioner Taylor mentions FERC letter. Commissioner Taylor says
Prosecuting Attorney Ciliberti needs to look at it. Commissioner
Brenemen says it should go to Eddie Young, too. Commissioner Taylor
says it seems almost like a option in a class action suit. The
deadline is September 13, so something needs to be done as soon as
possible.
Discussion: Future Agendas-Dave Perry requested another meeting. Not
till October. Shooting range funding. Commissioner Louisos told Chief
Deputy Sheriff Rod Perdue to get some figures together. Commissioner
Taylor says the September 1, 2021 meeting should only be for the
comprehensive plan.
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Revisit September 15, 2021 meeting. Commissioner Louisos would like to
put Sheriff Fridley on the 15th regarding the Fayette County Day
Report Center. Commissioner Taylor says Prosecuting Attorney Ciliberti
should be informed about update to the meeting. Sheriff Fridley says
he will let Prosecuting Attorney Ciliberti know when he speaks to him
later about another matter.
Commissioner Brenemen asks Sheriff Fridley about dogcatchers. Sheriff
Fridley says he has received 13 resumes. August 27, 2021 is the
deadline. At some point the County Commission will have to be in
charge of them, or if they stay under the Sheriff that’s fine, he will
need to discuss salary issues with the County Commission. Sheriff
Fridley wants to start someone as soon as possible. Commissioner
Taylor does not want the Commission to supervise the dog wardens and
wants to put the new hires on the first of September agenda since the
precious warden already retired. Biggest question from Sheriff Fridley
is what the starting salary will be. He suggests hiring two people and
doing away with overtime. The schedule can be done with two people and
they can take turns on weekends and share the truck. Commissioner
Taylor suggests getting feedback on high volume call time frames and
then adjusting schedules to cover them. Commissioner Louisos says 911
would have the exact times the calls came in. Sheriff Fridley suggests
to sit down and have discussion. 11:15 on the first of September with
Sheriff Fridley regarding dogcatchers.
Commissioner Taylor moves to adjourn. Commissioner Louisos seconds.
Adjourned at 1:30 pm.

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
SPECIAL SESSION
SEPTEMBER 1, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR
Meeting called to order by Commission President Brenemen at 9:00 a.m.
Pledge of Allegiance led by Commissioner Taylor.
Prosecuting Attorney, Anthony Ciliberti, introduces Katlyn Dorsey, the
new paralegal/receptionist for the Prosecuting Attorney’s Office.
Houseal Lavigne: Discussion Re: Comprehensive Plan. Jenna Grayson,
with New River Gorge Regional Development Authority is present via
Zoom. Nick Davis, Principal, and Trisha Parks, AICP, from Houseal
Lavigne are present in person to make a presentation regarding the
comprehensive plan. Nick Davis starts the presentation with a slide
show. Commissioner Taylor asks what the local outreach team is and how
they arrived at team members. Mr. Davis explains that they are in the
process of building a team. They are not finished building the team
and he asks for suggestions from those present. Mr. Davis says that
once the team is established, training will be needed. Scope of work
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and project kick off, identified data sources will be needed.
Commissioner Taylor asks what data sources they need. Mr. Davis says
utility, infrastructure, local assets, etc., and asks for names of
persons with access to the needed data. The County will need to
identify a unique name; the website is already established. The
presurvey is up. The project website link is on the County’s website.
The comprehensive plan website has a mapping site which is
interactive. The public can create their own maps. Mr. Davis wants
more feedback from the public to expand the map. He shows an example
of the 15-minute survey. The survey has questions about the community.
He shows the DIY kits slide which is a way to do your own workshop.
The concept behind it is that persons who do not want to participate
in person have this option available. Commissioner Taylor asks what
size is the kit when printed. Ms. Parks says 12 pages. Commissioner
Taylor asks if mass mailings have been done. Commissioner Taylor wants
to sensitize the Houseal Lavigne team to the fact that some people in
the County are not literate; some do not have the means to own
technological equipment, and some lack basic connectivity.
Commissioner Taylor says the County must think outside the box to
reach the public. Jenna Grayson, speaking via Zoom says the cost of a
mass mailing would be over $10,000. Commissioner Taylor says we need
to know any cost issues in advance, so the County Commission can see
if funding is available. Commissioner Taylor talks about vocabulary
used in the comprehensive plan and suggests targeting the document’s
vocabulary to the level of high school or below. She says the average
education in the area is high school. Commissioner Taylor suggests
materials regarding the comprehensive plan be made available at
Walmart and other popular local stores. She advises trying to focus on
the community and how to get to the most disenfranchised group. Mr.
Davis says that different strategies will be implemented to address
these concerns. Commissioner Taylor explains the County Commissioners
know about mailing, TV and radio advertising costs and could help in
getting the word out. President Brenemen adds that the County
Commission has contacts with newspapers radio stations, and a classic
rock station which could run a public service announcement. County
Commission members have had to use them in the past, so the County
Commission has the ability to get information out to the public. Mr.
Davis says the outreach team could coordinate all possible avenues to
get the word out to the public. Houseal Lavigne will try every avenue.
He explains the community engagement slide. Nick Davis and Trisha
Parks will be in the field today, picking out destinations that they
feel they need to see. Mr. Davis goes on to the existing conditions
memo slide. It is a review of past items and what future needs will
be. They will look at the county demographic map in order to get a
general understanding of county amenities. There will be no
recommendations at this point. The visioning phase will start moving
starting in October and running through November using the outreach
team, in person if possible. A vision statement for County will be
prepared. The team will go over goals and preliminary planning
elements involving land use, transportation needs etc., which will
then be rolled into a final plan. They will do a zoning audit to see
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where it is not in alignment and suggest possible code improvements.
Commissioner Taylor asks if recommendations are based on other
counties’ work. Mr. Davis says there are a lot of successful
strategies from other counties that can be implemented in Fayette
County. Houseal Lavigne team members will work with the local outreach
team to extend public engagement. Mr. Davis shows a slide breaking
down public engagement phases. The team will mainly be out there in
October. They will be distributing DIY kits, attending meetings, going
to local events and getting the message out to the public. They will
take it to the people; they won’t wait for the people to come to the
team. There is a need to keep people engaged, so they will be posting
periodic updates to the website. Mr. Davis shows a slide of the
timeline and a slide of immediate next steps. There will be a summary
of feedback received in March, 2022. The news and radio component will
be helpful. President Brenemen says there are ten different
municipalities and a wide variety of diversity. Some people have come
in from out of the area, some people have been here for a long time,
and all run successful businesses. Jenna Grayson, from NRGRDA says
that seventeen people so far have signed up for the outreach team from
every district. Commissioner Louisos says John Taylor is a Nuttall
property owner. Nuttall owns 14,000 acres up around the Meadow River
Bridge area up to Route 60 and Babcock. Mr. Taylor is interested in
developing this property. Other property owners may be interested in
developing their property as well. Commissioner Louisos will send
contact information for Mr. Taylor to Mr. Davis. County Commission
members make suggestions about ways to reach out to the county.
Break at 9:37 a.m.
Back in session 9:52 a.m.
Commissioner Taylor would like copies of the slides so she can make
notes on them.
Nick Davis and Trisha Parks are the two planners who will lead the
project. On the Houseal Lavigne team: Ruben Shell, Sue John, Michio
Murakishi, and John Houseal, FAICP, who will oversee the project. The
Houseal Lavigne team will be coordinating with Jenna Grayson and her
team. Commissioner Taylor introduces County Commission members and
support staff. President Brenemen says that the County Commission
needs a printout of the slides in the presentation. He wants to be
able to refer to the printout throughout the comprehensive plan
process. Jenna Grayson says she will provide a copy of the slides for
today. Mr. Davis says new documents will be provided to all parties
one to two weeks in advance. An exercise is done as a group to give
the commission a feel for the workshop process and how the team
engages the public. Each participant lists items of concern to them
regarding Fayette County. There is a discussion about education and
retaining teachers, funding, improving facilities, transportation,
parking, poverty, dilapidated buildings; their removal, and concerns
about those areas spoiling the scenic areas. Need for a skilled
workforce, a workforce in general, and healthcare are topics covered
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in this group exercise. Commissioner Taylor mentions a general
distrust of the healthcare system by the public and the need for
public transportation to get to healthcare facilities as a concern.
Tourist influx capacity, a willing and available workforce.
infrastructure, the ability to identify developable areas regarding
businesses coming into the area are other topics of concern. President
Brenemen brings up trash problems throughout the county. Commissioner
Taylor mentions government funding regarding areas whose income is
drying up from the coal industry downturn. The County Commission has
to beg for grants that involve giving federal interest in county
property in order to restore historical buildings. West Virginia
competes with Mississippi and Alabama for last place in the state
rankings. West Virginia is very poorly funded, both county and state.
Commissioner Taylor says West Virginia is not getting the attention or
funding on the national scale. Mr. Davis says they need to build up
the tax base. President Brenemen adds that West Virginia is number two
in state ranking regarding having the most paved roads. The only state
that beats West Virginia is Texas. That is why West Virginia can’t
keep up with the road repairs. Commissioner Taylor says we have to go
around things because of the topography. Angela Gerard adds that there
are few places for tourist facilities regarding kennels for animals,
dry cleaners, etc. President Brenemen mentions an issue with lack of
signage regarding area amenities, food establishments and lodging.
Commissioner Taylor says that Fayette County is one of the largest
counties in the state in square miles. She would like to see another
industry come into the area and mentions retraining the coalminers.
The County needs something else to hold it over when recreation season
ends. President Brenemen suggests a sporting industry; the outdoor
economy is a great opportunity. Commissioner Taylor would like to see
programming to help people who are starting businesses in the County.
Perhaps a program to give loans if available. The County needs to plan
more strategically and reevaluate expenditures; there is no money in
savings for funding. The county needs to invest in the community.
Commissioner Taylor speaks about the past habit of not keeping up with
maintenance of County buildings. The County Commission is looking to
Houseal Lavigne for recommendations for prioritizing expenditures. The
County Commission is responsible for the people who live here and they
need to take care of them so they will want to stay in the area.
Commissioner Taylor says that money comes in, citing the unclaimed
property check the county received, but it is earmarked for emergency
services and other items and illustrates County funding issues. The
County needs ways to design projects with enough nexus as to how to
get funding sources. The County Commission needs to know sources of
funding.
Mr. Davis went over the exercise list regarding importance of items to
participants. He goes over priorities in the exercise list.
Commissioner Taylor mentions congressional infrastructure funding and
how to apply for that. Mr. Davis goes down the list; identifying
projects needed in order of importance. Commissioner Louisos lists
infrastructure on US Route 19. President Brenemen lists cleaning up
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trash and dilapidated homes. Commissioner Taylor lists researching
optimal industries to attract into the area. Mr. Davis says the County
needs to establish a vision statement and goals for the next 15-20
years. Commissioner Taylor would like to know of case studies on
similar areas and how they addressed their goals. President Brenemen
would like a two, five, and eight-year outlook and have the County
Commission go through and evaluate meeting goals. Mr. Davis says that
implementation is addressed at the end of the comprehensive plan that
includes this option. Commissioner Taylor asks how are we
deconflicting municipal and county plans? Mr. Davis says Houseal
Lavigne will look at every plan to compare them. He does not want the
county-wide plan to overshadow municipal plans. Commissioner Taylor
says we need to reconcile municipality and county goals. Mr. Davis
wants to make sure everyone is together regarding goals. He goes over
the exercise list of primary strengths of the county.
Break at 10:56 a.m.; Back in session 11:04 a.m.
Sheriff Mike Fridley introduces Tom McMillion, the new deputy hired
for the Sheriff’s Department.
Discussion and Decision: Remove Commissioner Taylor and reappoint
Commission Louisos to the Fayette Raleigh MPO and New River Transit
Authority Boards. Commissioner Taylor moves to approve the letter and
order removing her and appointing Commissioner Louisos. President
Brenemen seconds. ALL IN FAVOR.
Discussion and Decision: Request from Susannah Wheeler to contract a
VISTA worker for New Roots Farm. Ms. Wheeler would like to sponsor two
positions for $6,000 each per year. Community farming will be the
focus for the next year to two years and two people would be a great
help. Commissioner Louisos asks if all the information provided to the
County Commission is from Ms. Wheeler. County Administrator, Ruth
Lanier, explains the information sources. Commissioner Louisos says
they have had no information from Farmland Protection; he was under
the assumption Farmland Protection would be back in touch with the
attorney, but they have not conferred yet. Commissioner Louisos wants
to postpone this decision. Ms. Wheeler says that she is responsible
for managing the farm and this will affect her ability to recruit
personnel. If they miss the 16th deadline, the farm will miss the
opportunity to recruit staff. Ms. Wheeler says that she is still
responsible for farm operations regardless of Farmland Protection and
County Commission issues. The farm has the money in the account; she
needs approval from the County Commission on hiring the new staff.
Commissioner Louisos and Ms. Wheeler discuss projected revenues. It
was February of 2021 when the presentation was made regarding monies.
Quarterly reports will start in October. More accurate information
will be projected in the quarterly profit/loss statement. President
Brenemen says that at this time the County Commission is not able to
give an answer. Once the MOU and other issues are resolved, this can
be addressed. He is concerned about the $11,000 raise Ms. Wheeler is
giving herself. Commissioner Louisos is concerned about revenue
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estimates. Ms. Wheeler asks for clarification regarding Farmland
Protection and County Commission issues hamstringing her ability to
manage the farm. Commissioner Louisos says that the numbers in the
documents are off. Ms. Wheeler explains the difference in the numbers.
Commissioner Louisos asks if produce is being sold. Ms. Wheeler
explains where and how produce is sold. Between mid-August to the end
of November is when the farm has the highest volume of production.
Commissioner Louisos questions how much produce is sold out of the
county. President Brenemen questions if housing has to be included for
the VISTA workers. Ms. Wheeler says no. President Brenemen wonders if
the job has to be advertised. Ms. Wheeler reiterates that she made the
assessment that two people would be a better deal. Commissioner
Louisos does not want to hire a second person. Commissioner Taylor
asks what funding source would the salaries come from. Ms. Wheeler
explains that the majority of the funding for the salaries would come
from revenue funds. President Brenemen asks about the farm invoices;
have they been paid? Ms. Wheeler says all invoices have been paid and
suggests that agreeing to hire two people is the best option and the
best use of money. Commissioner Taylor wants to let Park Director,
Wayne Workman, and Sheriff Mike Fridley make their presentations and
then go into executive session.
Discussion and Decision: Contract with Venco and the Fayette County
Park for a pool table, juke box and claw machine. Park Director Wayne
Workman presents a contract with Venco for a pool table, juke box and
claw machine. Commissioner Taylor says that the Park should wait till
spring. Mr. Workman says that he has been seeking these items all
summer. The gaming company was contacted and wanted a 5-year contract.
Mr. Workman informed that he could only agree to a one-year contract.
Even of the County Commission approves the contract, it will be a
month or so before the deal is finalized. There are other sources
available, but he has been working with Venco since the beginning.
Venco altered the contract to one year. The only cost will be for
power for the machines. President Brenemen asks if the canteen will be
opened up during the holiday. Mr. Workman says it is unlikely.
Commissioner Louisos motions to approve the contract with Venco and
the Fayette County Park. Commissioner Taylor seconds. ALL IN FAVOR.
Mr. Workman asks about his October in the Park Festival request.
Commissioner Taylor steps out for a court conference at 11:31. Mr.
Brenemen asks the date of the Fall Festival. Mr. Workman says it will
be October 23. He presents a flyer for the event. Commissioner Louisos
makes a motion to approve the request from Park Director, Wayne
Workman, to hold the October in the Park Festival on Saturday, October
23, 2021. President Brenemen seconds. ALL IN FAVOR
Discussion and Decision: Sheriff Mike Fridley, Re: Humane Officer
Position. Sheriff Mike Fridley presents an update on the Humane
Officer position. There haven been 13 applications for this position.
Sheriff Fridley has two questions; does the county want to hire two
people; if so, at what salary? Does the County Commission want to take
over overseeing this position? Commissioner Louisos says no to the
County Commission assuming the overseeing of the position of humane
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officer. Sheriff Fridley says that the proposal is to hire two people
at a salary of $25,000 each. Uniforms would be needed and the people
hired would split the shift and share the county vehicle. This
position needs to be filled as soon as possible. Sheriff Fridley needs
to know the particulars. President Brenemen says that Sheriff Fridley
will continue to oversee the humane officer position. Sheriff Fridley
repeats that he needs to know as soon as possible. He won’t set up
interviews until he hears from the County Commission. Commissioner
Louisos moves to go into executive session. President Brenemen
seconds. ALL IN FAVOR
The County Commission goes into executive session at 11:38 a.m.
Back in session 11:48 a.m.
President Brenemen says that due to the severe rain expected to be
received in the county, he has an executive order for a state of
emergency to be presented. Commissioner Taylor moves that the state of
emergency order be approved. Commissioner Louisos seconds. ALL IN
FAVOR.
President Brenemen says that in the executive session the County
Commission discussed the extra people for the farm. Commissioner
Taylor says she is willing to approve the hires if the funds for their
salaries come out of the revenue account, not the excise account.
Commissioner Taylor moves that the request from Susannah Wheeler to
hire two VISTA workers be approved as long as the funding for their
salaries comes from the revenue account and not the excise account.
President Brenemen seconds. ALL IN FAVOR.
President Brenemen says the County Commission spoke in executive
session regarding the Humane Officer position and decided that two
persons are to be hired for the position of humane officer. The County
Commission can allocate $25,000 per position. Commissioner Taylor
moves to approve hiring two persons for the position of humane officer
to be divided as appropriate based on qualifications of the new hires.
Commissioner Louisos seconds. ALL IN FAVOR. Commissioner Taylor adds
that most of the salary in not new money, but comes from the salary
from the previous humane officer.
Commissioner Louisos moves to adjourn. Commissioner Taylor seconds.
Meeting adjourned at 11:53 a.m.
FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
SPECIAL SESSION
SEPTEMBER 1, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR
Meeting called to order by Commission President Brenemen at 9:00 a.m.
Pledge of Allegiance led by Commissioner Taylor.
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Prosecuting Attorney, Anthony Ciliberti, introduces Katlyn Dorsey, the
new paralegal/receptionist for the Prosecuting Attorney’s Office.
Houseal Lavigne: Discussion Re: Comprehensive Plan. Jenna Grayson,
with New River Gorge Regional Development Authority is present via
Zoom. Nick Davis, Principal, and Trisha Parks, AICP, from Houseal
Lavigne are present in person to make a presentation regarding the
comprehensive plan. Nick Davis starts the presentation with a slide
show. Commissioner Taylor asks what the local outreach team is and how
they arrived at team members. Mr. Davis explains that they are in the
process of building a team. They are not finished building the team
and he asks for suggestions from those present. Mr. Davis says that
once the team is established, training will be needed. Scope of work
and project kick off, identified data sources will be needed.
Commissioner Taylor asks what data sources they need. Mr. Davis says
utility, infrastructure, local assets, etc., and asks for names of
persons with access to the needed data. The County will need to
identify a unique name; the website is already established. The
presurvey is up. The project website link is on the County’s website.
The comprehensive plan website has a mapping site which is
interactive. The public can create their own maps. Mr. Davis wants
more feedback from the public to expand the map. He shows an example
of the 15-minute survey. The survey has questions about the community.
He shows the DIY kits slide which is a way to do your own workshop.
The concept behind it is that persons who do not want to participate
in person have this option available. Commissioner Taylor asks what
size is the kit when printed. Ms. Parks says 12 pages. Commissioner
Taylor asks if mass mailings have been done. Commissioner Taylor wants
to sensitize the Houseal Lavigne team to the fact that some people in
the County are not literate; some do not have the means to own
technological equipment, and some lack basic connectivity.
Commissioner Taylor says the County must think outside the box to
reach the public. Jenna Grayson, speaking via Zoom says the cost of a
mass mailing would be over $10,000. Commissioner Taylor says we need
to know any cost issues in advance, so the County Commission can see
if funding is available. Commissioner Taylor talks about vocabulary
used in the comprehensive plan and suggests targeting the document’s
vocabulary to the level of high school or below. She says the average
education in the area is high school. Commissioner Taylor suggests
materials regarding the comprehensive plan be made available at
Walmart and other popular local stores. She advises trying to focus on
the community and how to get to the most disenfranchised group. Mr.
Davis says that different strategies will be implemented to address
these concerns. Commissioner Taylor explains the County Commissioners
know about mailing, TV and radio advertising costs and could help in
getting the word out. President Brenemen adds that the County
Commission has contacts with newspapers radio stations, and a classic
rock station which could run a public service announcement. County
Commission members have had to use them in the past, so the County
Commission has the ability to get information out to the public. Mr.
Davis says the outreach team could coordinate all possible avenues to
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get the word out to the public. Houseal Lavigne will try every avenue.
He explains the community engagement slide. Nick Davis and Trisha
Parks will be in the field today, picking out destinations that they
feel they need to see. Mr. Davis goes on to the existing conditions
memo slide. It is a review of past items and what future needs will
be. They will look at the county demographic map in order to get a
general understanding of county amenities. There will be no
recommendations at this point. The visioning phase will start moving
starting in October and running through November using the outreach
team, in person if possible. A vision statement for County will be
prepared. The team will go over goals and preliminary planning
elements involving land use, transportation needs etc., which will
then be rolled into a final plan. They will do a zoning audit to see
where it is not in alignment and suggest possible code improvements.
Commissioner Taylor asks if recommendations are based on other
counties’ work. Mr. Davis says there are a lot of successful
strategies from other counties that can be implemented in Fayette
County. Houseal Lavigne team members will work with the local outreach
team to extend public engagement. Mr. Davis shows a slide breaking
down public engagement phases. The team will mainly be out there in
October. They will be distributing DIY kits, attending meetings, going
to local events and getting the message out to the public. They will
take it to the people; they won’t wait for the people to come to the
team. There is a need to keep people engaged, so they will be posting
periodic updates to the website. Mr. Davis shows a slide of the
timeline and a slide of immediate next steps. There will be a summary
of feedback received in March, 2022. The news and radio component will
be helpful. President Brenemen says there are ten different
municipalities and a wide variety of diversity. Some people have come
in from out of the area, some people have been here for a long time,
and all run successful businesses. Jenna Grayson, from NRGRDA says
that seventeen people so far have signed up for the outreach team from
every district. Commissioner Louisos says John Taylor is a Nuttall
property owner. Nuttall owns 14,000 acres up around the Meadow River
Bridge area up to Route 60 and Babcock. Mr. Taylor is interested in
developing this property. Other property owners may be interested in
developing their property as well. Commissioner Louisos will send
contact information for Mr. Taylor to Mr. Davis. County Commission
members make suggestions about ways to reach out to the county.
Break at 9:37 a.m.
Back in session 9:52 a.m.
Commissioner Taylor would like copies of the slides so she can make
notes on them.
Nick Davis and Trisha Parks are the two planners who will lead the
project. On the Houseal Lavigne team: Ruben Shell, Sue John, Michio
Murakishi, and John Houseal, FAICP, who will oversee the project. The
Houseal Lavigne team will be coordinating with Jenna Grayson and her
team. Commissioner Taylor introduces County Commission members and
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support staff. President Brenemen says that the County Commission
needs a printout of the slides in the presentation. He wants to be
able to refer to the printout throughout the comprehensive plan
process. Jenna Grayson says she will provide a copy of the slides for
today. Mr. Davis says new documents will be provided to all parties
one to two weeks in advance. An exercise is done as a group to give
the commission a feel for the workshop process and how the team
engages the public. Each participant lists items of concern to them
regarding Fayette County. There is a discussion about education and
retaining teachers, funding, improving facilities, transportation,
parking, poverty, dilapidated buildings; their removal, and concerns
about those areas spoiling the scenic areas. Need for a skilled
workforce, a workforce in general, and healthcare are topics covered
in this group exercise. Commissioner Taylor mentions a general
distrust of the healthcare system by the public and the need for
public transportation to get to healthcare facilities as a concern.
Tourist influx capacity, a willing and available workforce.
infrastructure, the ability to identify developable areas regarding
businesses coming into the area are other topics of concern. President
Brenemen brings up trash problems throughout the county. Commissioner
Taylor mentions government funding regarding areas whose income is
drying up from the coal industry downturn. The County Commission has
to beg for grants that involve giving federal interest in county
property in order to restore historical buildings. West Virginia
competes with Mississippi and Alabama for last place in the state
rankings. West Virginia is very poorly funded, both county and state.
Commissioner Taylor says West Virginia is not getting the attention or
funding on the national scale. Mr. Davis says they need to build up
the tax base. President Brenemen adds that West Virginia is number two
in state ranking regarding having the most paved roads. The only state
that beats West Virginia is Texas. That is why West Virginia can’t
keep up with the road repairs. Commissioner Taylor says we have to go
around things because of the topography. Angela Gerard adds that there
are few places for tourist facilities regarding kennels for animals,
dry cleaners, etc. President Brenemen mentions an issue with lack of
signage regarding area amenities, food establishments and lodging.
Commissioner Taylor says that Fayette County is one of the largest
counties in the state in square miles. She would like to see another
industry come into the area and mentions retraining the coalminers.
The County needs something else to hold it over when recreation season
ends. President Brenemen suggests a sporting industry; the outdoor
economy is a great opportunity. Commissioner Taylor would like to see
programming to help people who are starting businesses in the County.
Perhaps a program to give loans if available. The County needs to plan
more strategically and reevaluate expenditures; there is no money in
savings for funding. The county needs to invest in the community.
Commissioner Taylor speaks about the past habit of not keeping up with
maintenance of County buildings. The County Commission is looking to
Houseal Lavigne for recommendations for prioritizing expenditures. The
County Commission is responsible for the people who live here and they
need to take care of them so they will want to stay in the area.
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Commissioner Taylor says that money comes in, citing the unclaimed
property check the county received, but it is earmarked for emergency
services and other items and illustrates County funding issues. The
County needs ways to design projects with enough nexus as to how to
get funding sources. The County Commission needs to know sources of
funding.
Mr. Davis went over the exercise list regarding importance of items to
participants. He goes over priorities in the exercise list.
Commissioner Taylor mentions congressional infrastructure funding and
how to apply for that. Mr. Davis goes down the list; identifying
projects needed in order of importance. Commissioner Louisos lists
infrastructure on US Route 19. President Brenemen lists cleaning up
trash and dilapidated homes. Commissioner Taylor lists researching
optimal industries to attract into the area. Mr. Davis says the County
needs to establish a vision statement and goals for the next 15-20
years. Commissioner Taylor would like to know of case studies on
similar areas and how they addressed their goals. President Brenemen
would like a two, five, and eight-year outlook and have the County
Commission go through and evaluate meeting goals. Mr. Davis says that
implementation is addressed at the end of the comprehensive plan that
includes this option. Commissioner Taylor asks how are we
deconflicting municipal and county plans? Mr. Davis says Houseal
Lavigne will look at every plan to compare them. He does not want the
county-wide plan to overshadow municipal plans. Commissioner Taylor
says we need to reconcile municipality and county goals. Mr. Davis
wants to make sure everyone is together regarding goals. He goes over
the exercise list of primary strengths of the county.
Break at 10:56 a.m.; Back in session 11:04 a.m.
Sheriff Mike Fridley introduces Tom McMillion, the new deputy hired
for the Sheriff’s Department.
Discussion and Decision: Remove Commissioner Taylor and reappoint
Commission Louisos to the Fayette Raleigh MPO and New River Transit
Authority Boards. Commissioner Taylor moves to approve the letter and
order removing her and appointing Commissioner Louisos. President
Brenemen seconds. ALL IN FAVOR.
Discussion and Decision: Request from Susannah Wheeler to contract a
VISTA worker for New Roots Farm. Ms. Wheeler would like to sponsor two
positions for $6,000 each per year. Community farming will be the
focus for the next year to two years and two people would be a great
help. Commissioner Louisos asks if all the information provided to the
County Commission is from Ms. Wheeler. County Administrator, Ruth
Lanier, explains the information sources. Commissioner Louisos says
they have had no information from Farmland Protection; he was under
the assumption Farmland Protection would be back in touch with the
attorney, but they have not conferred yet. Commissioner Louisos wants
to postpone this decision. Ms. Wheeler says that she is responsible
for managing the farm and this will affect her ability to recruit
personnel. If they miss the 16th deadline, the farm will miss the
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opportunity to recruit staff. Ms. Wheeler says that she is still
responsible for farm operations regardless of Farmland Protection and
County Commission issues. The farm has the money in the account; she
needs approval from the County Commission on hiring the new staff.
Commissioner Louisos and Ms. Wheeler discuss projected revenues. It
was February of 2021 when the presentation was made regarding monies.
Quarterly reports will start in October. More accurate information
will be projected in the quarterly profit/loss statement. President
Brenemen says that at this time the County Commission is not able to
give an answer. Once the MOU and other issues are resolved, this can
be addressed. He is concerned about the $11,000 raise Ms. Wheeler is
giving herself. Commissioner Louisos is concerned about revenue
estimates. Ms. Wheeler asks for clarification regarding Farmland
Protection and County Commission issues hamstringing her ability to
manage the farm. Commissioner Louisos says that the numbers in the
documents are off. Ms. Wheeler explains the difference in the numbers.
Commissioner Louisos asks if produce is being sold. Ms. Wheeler
explains where and how produce is sold. Between mid-August to the end
of November is when the farm has the highest volume of production.
Commissioner Louisos questions how much produce is sold out of the
county. President Brenemen questions if housing has to be included for
the VISTA workers. Ms. Wheeler says no. President Brenemen wonders if
the job has to be advertised. Ms. Wheeler reiterates that she made the
assessment that two people would be a better deal. Commissioner
Louisos does not want to hire a second person. Commissioner Taylor
asks what funding source would the salaries come from. Ms. Wheeler
explains that the majority of the funding for the salaries would come
from revenue funds. President Brenemen asks about the farm invoices;
have they been paid? Ms. Wheeler says all invoices have been paid and
suggests that agreeing to hire two people is the best option and the
best use of money. Commissioner Taylor wants to let Park Director,
Wayne Workman, and Sheriff Mike Fridley make their presentations and
then go into executive session.
Discussion and Decision: Contract with Venco and the Fayette County
Park for a pool table, juke box and claw machine. Park Director Wayne
Workman presents a contract with Venco for a pool table, juke box and
claw machine. Commissioner Taylor says that the Park should wait till
spring. Mr. Workman says that he has been seeking these items all
summer. The gaming company was contacted and wanted a 5-year contract.
Mr. Workman informed that he could only agree to a one-year contract.
Even of the County Commission approves the contract, it will be a
month or so before the deal is finalized. There are other sources
available, but he has been working with Venco since the beginning.
Venco altered the contract to one year. The only cost will be for
power for the machines. President Brenemen asks if the canteen will be
opened up during the holiday. Mr. Workman says it is unlikely.
Commissioner Louisos motions to approve the contract with Venco and
the Fayette County Park. Commissioner Taylor seconds. ALL IN FAVOR.
Mr. Workman asks about his October in the Park Festival request.
Commissioner Taylor steps out for a court conference at 11:31. Mr.
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Brenemen asks the date of the Fall Festival. Mr. Workman says it will
be October 23. He presents a flyer for the event. Commissioner Louisos
makes a motion to approve the request from Park Director, Wayne
Workman, to hold the October in the Park Festival on Saturday, October
23, 2021. President Brenemen seconds. ALL IN FAVOR
Discussion and Decision: Sheriff Mike Fridley, Re: Humane Officer
Position. Sheriff Mike Fridley presents an update on the Humane
Officer position. There haven been 13 applications for this position.
Sheriff Fridley has two questions; does the county want to hire two
people; if so, at what salary? Does the County Commission want to take
over overseeing this position? Commissioner Louisos says no to the
County Commission assuming the overseeing of the position of humane
officer. Sheriff Fridley says that the proposal is to hire two people
at a salary of $25,000 each. Uniforms would be needed and the people
hired would split the shift and share the county vehicle. This
position needs to be filled as soon as possible. Sheriff Fridley needs
to know the particulars. President Brenemen says that Sheriff Fridley
will continue to oversee the humane officer position. Sheriff Fridley
repeats that he needs to know as soon as possible. He won’t set up
interviews until he hears from the County Commission. Commissioner
Louisos moves to go into executive session. President Brenemen
seconds. ALL IN FAVOR
The County Commission goes into executive session at 11:38 a.m.
Back in session 11:48 a.m.
President Brenemen says that due to the severe rain expected to be
received in the county, he has an executive order for a state of
emergency to be presented. Commissioner Taylor moves that the state of
emergency order be approved. Commissioner Louisos seconds. ALL IN
FAVOR.
President Brenemen says that in the executive session the County
Commission discussed the extra people for the farm. Commissioner
Taylor says she is willing to approve the hires if the funds for their
salaries come out of the revenue account, not the excise account.
Commissioner Taylor moves that the request from Susannah Wheeler to
hire two VISTA workers be approved as long as the funding for their
salaries comes from the revenue account and not the excise account.
President Brenemen seconds. ALL IN FAVOR.
President Brenemen says the County Commission spoke in executive
session regarding the Humane Officer position and decided that two
persons are to be hired for the position of humane officer. The County
Commission can allocate $25,000 per position. Commissioner Taylor
moves to approve hiring two persons for the position of humane officer
to be divided as appropriate based on qualifications of the new hires.
Commissioner Louisos seconds. ALL IN FAVOR. Commissioner Taylor adds
that most of the salary in not new money, but comes from the salary
from the previous humane officer.
Commissioner Louisos moves to adjourn. Commissioner Taylor seconds.
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Meeting adjourned at 11:53 a.m.
FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
REGULAR SESSION
SEPTEMBER 15, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS (by ZOOM), ALLISON TAYLOR (by
ZOOM)
*Meeting truncated due to quarantining for COVID
Meeting called to order by President Brenemen at 9:00 a.m.
Explained that due to quarantining protocols this will be a truncated
meeting and the only items to be discussed are the 10:00 a.m.
scheduled public hearing and the exhibit agenda items. Meeting will
be called back into order at 9:45 a.m.
Dr. Anita Stewart from the Fayette County Health Department gave a
short presentation at 9:25 a.m. on current COVID surge information.
Meeting reconvened at 9:45 a.m. with Commissioners Louisos and Taylor
participating by ZOOM.
President Brenemen postponed the following items until October 6,
2021:
•
•
•

•
•

New River Gorge Regional Development Alliance Update on the
Fayette County Comprehensive Plan
Discussion on Additional Support for County Clean-Up While
Helping reduce the Jail Bill
Fayette County Farmland Protection Board Update on Easements and
the New Roots Farm Lease and Susannah Wheeler Re: Staff Plan
Update; Decision on Staff promotions with updated job
descriptions, approval of retail sales manager and farm
maintenance job descriptions; Approval of new job descriptions
and promotions
John David, SALS Re: Confirmation Letters
Sheriff Fridley: Day Report Center Update and discussion on
location.

Approval of 2nd Half of Payroll: Commissioner Louisos moved to approve;
Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
Approval of Vouchers and Invoices: Commissioner Taylor moved to
approve; President Brenemen 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
Approve Estate Settlements for the following: Susan Marie Bess,
Freddie Eugene Bickford, Connie Sue Blethen, Nola Mae Clements, Nancy
Mae Fitzwater, Randy Mark Fitzwater, Rita Marie Fredericks, Judith
Elizabeth Hall, Rose Marie Hawkins, Jackie McKinley Hendricks,
Madeline Capaldo Highlander, Amy Constance “Connie” Holly, Evelyn
Grace Holobeck, Annie Lea Jefferson, Charles Mahan IV, Wanda May
Massey, Juanita Hope Morton, Juanita Delores Reese, Charles Jacob
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Slimmer, Virginia Maxine Treadway, Joseph Preston Tyree, Barbara Ann
Valentine, Robert Jerry Warwick AKA Jerry Robert Warwick, and Gilbert
Lee Young.
Commissioner Taylor moved to approve; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN
FAVOR
Approval of Exonerations Wild Bear Properties LLC $1,978.76; Paradee
Minerals LLC $7.70; Tara Fowler & Theresa Stanley $697.64.
Commissioner Taylor moved; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
Approval of Orders to Combine, Divide, or Segregate Lands Erin
Whitfield; Dallas Andrew Duncan; Ricky Lee Foster; and Ronald &
Carolyn Elswick. Commissioner Taylor moved; Commissioner Louisos 2nd;
ALL IN FAVOR
No prior meeting minutes to approve.
Agenda items:
Discussion and Decision: Request for Support Letter from the City of
Montgomery Re: Baisi Center funding from the Governor’s office. Thomas
Baker, City of Montgomery, was present to answer questions about the
support letter. Commissioner Taylor moved to approve and stamp
signatures; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
Discussion and Decision: Michelle Holly, County Clerk, Approval of
hire for Open Deputy Clerk position within the County Clerk’s office.
Commissioner Louisos asked Clerk Holly and Administrator Lanier if the
salary was within budget, and was assured it is. Commissioner Taylor
moved to approve; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
Discussion and Decision: Draft Strategy to Increase Enforcement of
Litter Control Ordinances; & MOU with the Solid Waste Authority for
iWorq Software Access to Aid in Little Control Enforcement. Postponed
until 10.6
Discussion and Decision: Approval and Signature on Courthouse Facility
Improvement Authority grant application due October 1st. This
application needs approval of Commission and all affected office
holders. Approximate cost is $85,000 to install 38 windows in the
historic jail to make it usable for record storage – county would have
a $14,000 match. Commissioner Taylor moved to approve and stamp
signatures; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
Discussion and Decision: WV American Water Water Bottle Filling
Station Grant Application for Approval and Signature. Abbie Newell,
County Resource Office explained the grant – could use existing water
fountain in courthouse. Commissioner Taylor moved to approve and
stamp signatures; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
Public Hearing: Modifications to certain terms and provisions of the
Fayette County Commission’s commercial development revenue bonds
(Arrow WV Project) Series 2010A and 2010B and Series 2012. -John
Stump, a lawyer from Steptoe and Johnson, appeared via ZOOM. The
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Fayette County Commission issued bonds to help the Boy Scouts of
America (BSA) build on The Summit Bechtel Family National Scout
Reserve. The County is not financially responsible for any of the
bonds, simply a conduit by which the BSA could receive a lower
interest rate. Since they are Tax Exempt, the US Government requires
public hearings whenever the bonds are revised. Bond terms would be
extended by 10 years and some repayment terms would be changed to
allow the BSA to access principal. No action required by the FCC at
this time; simply a required public hearing on the changes. President
Brenemen opened the floor for comment – no public comment was offered.
Further steps will be taken at the 2nd meeting in October – 10.27.21.
Commissioner Taylor moved to adjourn; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN
FAVOR
FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
EMERGENCY SESSION
SEPTEMBER 29, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR, all via ZOOM
The Fayette County Commission met in an emergency session this 29th day
of September, 2021. Meeting was called to order by President Brenemen.
▪ Discussion & Decision Fayette County Commission Vote for Bridge Day
Event Status and Designate a Proxy for Bridge Day Commission Meeting
to be held at 1:30pm on 9/29/21.
Commission Taylor moved the meeting go into executive session to
discuss with counsel her recommendations for this agenda item and make
any necessary changes to a draft press release. Commission Louisos 2nd;
ALL IN FAVOR
Meeting went into executive session at 9:02 a.m.
Meeting was called back into session at 9:15 a.m.
Commission Taylor presented a draft press release
1. Commissioner Taylor moved that the Fayette County Commission’s
vote at the Bridge Day Commission meeting this afternoon be in favor
of canceling Bridge Day 2021 for the reasons in the press relese.
Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
2. Commissioner Taylor moved that President Brenemen be appointed as
proxy to vote at the Bridge Day Commission meeting 9/30/21 if
Commissioner Taylor cannot attend. Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN
FAVOR Commissioner Taylor discussed the fact her travel was scheduled
before the Bridge Day Commission scheduled a second vote and was
therefore unavoidable. Her flight was due to land 12 minutes after the
meeting start and she would call in as soon as possible.
3. Commissioner Taylor moved that the press release regarding the
Commission’s decision to vote to cancel Bridge Day, as amended, be
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released to the public regarding this vote and it be read into the
record; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
PRESS RELEASE:
It is with great regret the Fayette County Commissioners inform the public we have decided unanimously
to exercise our vote at the Bridge Day Commission meeting later today to effectively cancel Bridge Day
2021. We did not make this decision lightly. There have been many theories about why this issue is up
for another vote only two weeks after the Bridge Day Commission voted 4-2 in favor of proceeding with
Bridge Day this year, and we would like to set the record straight.
It is not because the County’s COVID numbers are getting worse since the Bridge Day Commission
voted to proceed with Bridge Day two weeks ago, because they are improving.
It is not because the County could not provide for the safety of the BASE jumpers or Bridge Day
attendees and participants, because the State and the Summit Bechtel Reserve were prepared to provide
resources to accommodate the needs of any additional sick or injured.
It is not because the local hospitals asked the County or the Bridge Day Commission to cancel the event,
because it did not.
It is not because there were not enough bus drivers to transport guests or participants to events, because
the State Department of Education was prepared to assist the Bridge Day Commission with recruiting
volunteer bus drivers from other counties to assist.
It was not because the National Park Service refused to issue a permit due to any of these issues, because
it granted the permit and only required a mask mandate to enter the venue.
It is not because anything changed for the worse since the Bridge Day Commission voted to proceed with
Bridge Day, because nothing has.
It IS because a small group of individuals decided it knew better than your elected Federal, State and
County officials and acted to influence the coordinator of Bridge Day’s main event, BASE jumping, to
cancel its participation in Bridge Day. They did this by misleading him to believe the jumpers he
represents would not have the support they required to efficiently reach the jump site or have access to
medical care should they suffer an injury. This small group knew the BASE jumper withdrawal would
likely result in the cancellation of Bridge Day - and, they were right
As you all know, BASE jumping is the main event at Bridge Day, and without it, Bridge Day would not
be the same. Your County Commissioners believe the Nation’s newest national park deserves to be
celebrated with the full glory of Bridge Days past. Under the current circumstances, we do not believe
that possible.
That said, your Fayette County Commissioners will act promptly to implement changes to the Bridge Day
Commission bylaws and take all necessary action to ensure in the future no individual or small group has
the power to unilaterally influence a decision that affects not just Fayette County, but also Bridge Day
attendees and participants, neighboring counties, the State of West Virginia and the National Park
Service. We join you in your disappointment over this news and look forward to seeing you at Bridge
Day 2022.

Commissioner Taylor motioned to adjourn at 9:23am; Commissioner
Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
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REGULAR SESSION
OCTOBER 6, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR
Meeting called to order by Commissioner Brenemen at 9 AM.
9:00 Pledge of Allegiance – led by Eddie Young, Assessor
Exonerations were presented by Assessor Eddie Young. Commissioner
Taylor moved to approve real property exonerations; Commissioner
Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR.
Commissioner Louisos moved to approve personal property exonerations;
Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR.
Commissioner Louisos moves to approve refunds; Commissioner Taylor 2nd;
ALL IN FAVOR.
Orders to Combine, segregate, or divide – Commissioner Taylor asked
that these be listed separately on the agenda in the future.
Commissioner Taylor moved for approval; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL
IN FAVOR.
Assessor Young brought up new tax assessments for personal property –
prices have risen significantly meaning citizens would pay more for
older vehicles. Has permission from state to revert to 2020 values,
but needs approval of overtime to re-enter previously received
assessments. Commissioner Taylor asked for this to be put on the
10.27.21 Agenda.
Approve 1st Half Payroll - Commissioner Louisos moves to approve;
Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
Approve Vouchers and Invoices - Commissioner Taylor moves to approve;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
Approve Prior Meeting Minutes - Commissioner Taylor presented the
minutes from July 22, August 4, August 25, September 1, September 15,
September 29. Commissioner Taylor moves to approve; Commissioner
Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
Approve Estate Settlements - Commissioner Taylor moves to approve;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR

9:25 Senator Stephen Baldwin Re: Fayette County Redistricting
Discussion. Discussed the state senate districts – there are
proposals that may split the county into two different districts.
Feels there may be several maps released for state senate districts.
Wanted to ask the county commission their opinion on a split of the
county. President Brenemen asked who is on the Senate committee – and
asked for an explanation on why there needs to be a change. John asked
for clarification on Sen Baldwin’s position -he proposes we keep
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current configuration and add Pocahontas to achieve our numbers.
Commissioner Taylor asked how much support Senator Baldwin has for his
map – he feels he has decent support, but has only reached out
specifically to Fayette County because the proposals he has seen split
it.
9:30 Jenna Grayson, NRGRDA - Comprehensive Plan Update. Has about 100
responses to the online survey, and has sent marketing materials to
the Commission. Asked if we have resources within the county to send
mailers with other mail going out. Commissioner Louisos asked how
someone who receives a physical mailer would respond to the survey.
Mentioned the fact that if someone cannot get online in the first
place, a physical mailer with an online code does not help much.
President Brenemen suggested instead of the cost of a mailer, we
attend special events to ask people to fill out a short form. Jenna
specifically mentioned adding collateral to existing email going out
from local businesses. Commissioner Louisos asked about Facebook
advertisement. Jenna Grayson agreed; but has no money in their budget
for it; but if the county has resources, that would be a good idea.
Discussion about how to reach the MB area. Jenna stressed
participation in the local outreach meetings with Houseal Lavigne.
Also discussed the map.social app – that it is a powerful tool to help
with planning, and offered to set up a zoom training to learn how to
use the program. Commissioner Louisos asked if it could be done at
the 10.27 meeting. Commissioner Louisos asked if after everything will
the FCC own the rights to the information on the map.social and would
we be able to host that map on our website. Jenna will make sure we
will be able to do that.
9:45 Presentation: Raleigh County Community Action Association Re:
Services Available for Fayette County – postponed until 11:15am
10:00 John David, SALS Re: Confirmation Letters. Introduced Vicky
Smith, his construction manager of 25 years. Commissioner Taylor
asked about SALS grant management – has a team that works on writing
and administering grants. Discussed audits – 2019 just became
available. Also asked about the timeline for a current grant support
letter. Dr. David explained he was asking for both a general letter
of a support and a specific one. Commissioner Louisos asked for an
update on what current projects they are working. Currently working
on a rehab on Miller Ave in Oak Hill and two new constructions in
Page. President Brenemen clarified where the two new constructions
are – beside the Page head start. SALS (Southern Appalachian Labor
School) owns all three properties. Also does small projects for
Veterans – gets small $2000 grants for those. Grant money is earmarked
for specific purpose and meet certain guidelines. Ms. Smith explained
most of their work is on their own properties, but that Grant Monies
aren’t used on their properties. Commissioner Taylor asked why is
SALS building new construction when we have such a dilapidated housing
issue. Ms. Smith explained she would rather do rehabs, but that
funding isn’t there and Dr. David further explained. Commissioner
Louisos asked who does their accounting. Bookkeeping for WV (Tim
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Sites) is current accounting firm; Mavry Davis and Herman and Carmony
were previous. Commissioner Taylor asked about the auditing firm.
Audit firm is from VA – AAL. Monies made from constructing and selling
houses goes back into SALS to pay labor and administrative costs that
can’t be covered by grants. Commissioner Taylor asked for a list of
their programs: Two food pantries, Historic Oak Hill School, Feed and
Read, housing volunteers from different organizations, book sale,
radio station, buildings (oak hill and beards fork) are used as
emergency 911 centers, afterschool programs, housing rehabilitation,
works with local agencies with at-risk youth, apartment complex in
Gauley Bridge – Dr. David feels overall it’s education, food
distribution, and housing counseling. Primarily services Fayette
County, also looks at the Upper Kanawha Valley, and adjacent area in
Raleigh County, and some work in Clay and Nicholas counties.
Commissioner Louisos asked if they have letters of support from those
other counties, Dr. David explained they haven’t since they don’t
fully work in those counties, but have support from multi-county
agencies in those areas. Commissioner Taylor asked if they owned a
home that was currently on the Montgomery dilapidated list – he wasn’t
aware of one. Commissioner Louisos clarified whether the shelters
were 911 approved -they are. Commissioner Taylor asked for how many
on staff – 8 people counting Dr. David – use VISTA and other
volunteers to support these programs. Commissioner Taylor asked for
the requirements to qualify for help – those qualifications are
determined by the funding agency. Commissioner Taylor asked how many
properties does SALS own – three in Montgomery one in Boomer, one in
Gauley Bridge, one in Oak Hill, two in Page, one in Beckley. Ms.
Smith explained that they did like many nonprofits and bought homes to
rehab and rent out to help sustain the other programs. Commissioner
Louisos feels that they may not really need a support letter just
based on their funds and properties they own – Ms. Smith attempted to
explain how the funding with grants versus internal monies works
within SALS. Commissioner Taylor asked further questions about how do
people qualify. If someone meets the external criteria, they go on a
waiting list within SALS. Commissioner Taylor asked who are their
biggest grant sources which wasn’t answered; also asked who is their
contact within the Fayette Prevention Coalition is – he speaks with
Diane Callison - but within a different context. Discussion on
whether they’ve actually worked with FPC, unclear on specifics.
Commissioner Taylor asked specifically about transporting options, Ms.
Smith clarified that they have old vans they use to transport
volunteers, and transport supplies. SALS owns one truck and four
vans. Commissioner Taylor asked is SALS or Dr. David have been
investigated by the Dept of Labor – he is not aware of an
investigation. Also asked him if they do work on homes of family
members or employees (specifically a house on Wildwood in Oak Hill.)
Dr. David clarified his son lives on that street, but they don’t do
work on employees or family members’ homes.
Commissioner Taylor concerns – blanket support letters, too large a
scope of work, inconsistency in compliance on permits. Ms. Smith
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clarified they were for a long time exempt from needing city/county
building permits, and that has now evolved to needing them for some
things - and that if they subcontract work out to a particular company
then they expect that company to get the proper permits. Commissioner
Taylor would like SALS to submit specific letters of support for each
grant; the latest audit; current financials – sources of income,
salaries of employees; she would feel better supporting their work if
she has hard data to back up that support. Dr. David offered he is
more than willing to share financials, but the letters of support are
often needed more quickly than the Commission can supply. Gave a
specific example of a recent grant that only had a two-week
turnaround. Commissioner Taylor will supply Dr. David with a list of
information she needs from SALS/Dr. David to make the commission more
comfortable with providing their support. Dr. David also had a request
for ARP funds for the roof of the historic Oak Hill school- his
request will be added to others for the county monies.
10:30 Larry Harrah, Attorney Re: Hearing for Motion to Remove Executor
in the estate of Barbara Taylor Postponed until 10.27.21
10:45 Discussion: Additional Support for County Clean-Up While Helping
to Reduce the Jail Bill – President Brenemen would like the County to
create and sustain a better community service program for qualifying
offenders. These participants could be used for various projects
throughout the county – litter pick-up and helping with “trashy” home
clean-up. This will involve hiring a coordinator and providing
transportation. Commissioner Taylor discussed her thoughts regarding
getting the Community Corrections Board up to speed before obliging
its participants to a particular program – feels this is a good thing
for the county and has had discussions with various stakeholders.
Some confusion on what exactly was to be discussed in the 11:00am
agenda item. FPB was here to discuss specifically the Sparks Easement
11:00 Fayette County Farmland Protection Board Update on Easements and
New Roots Farm Lease and Susannah Wheeler Re: Approval and Promotion
of Apprentices to Community Food Systems Coordinate and Production
Manager; Transition Plan & Funding Discussion - ? presented maps of
the Sparks easements – showing where it ends at Route 19. President
Brenemen asked if it was 1000 feet from the road, it is not. The next
steps are the for the Farmland Protection Board to offer to purchase
the easement – Commissioner Louisos asked what they wanted to pay for
it – he declined to say until the offer is presented. Commissioner
Louisos requested they ask for a 50 ft right of way be left for future
utility work. Commissioner Louisos moves to approve allowing the FPB
make an offer to purchase the Sparks easement; Commissioner Taylor 2nd;
ALL IN FAVOR.
Commissioner Taylor asked for an update on the Farm MOU – the FPB has
approved a lease/MOU, but Michael Taylor had not received it as of
this meeting. Anna Ziegler will be asked to send it.
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Commissioner Louisos moves to go into an executive session at 12:24 to
discuss with legal counsel about the 11:00am agenda item; Commissioner
Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR.
Back in session 1:23
Commissioner Brenemen states that at this time the County Commission
has no decisions.
*Continuing at 1:25
Susie Wheeler presented changes for Approval and Promotion of
Apprentices to Community Food Systems Coordinate and Production
Manager; Transition Plant & Funding Decision. Ms. Wheeler is
shortening the time frame through March of next year and trying to
assess what the immediate needs are. Commissioner Louisos asks if Ms.
Wheeler is talking about the same amount of people. Ms. Wheeler
states that it is not the same amount of people and it is a smaller
time frame. Commissioner Taylor asks for an update on West Virginia
Agrarian Commons. Ms. Wheeler responds that a $100,000 donation puts
them within 10% of goal. Commissioner Taylor asks what they are
lacking in fundraising goal. Ms. Wheeler say the amount is about
$27,000. Commissioner Louisos asks if they come up with $27,000, they
will buy the property and the county commission will be out of it. Ms.
Wheeler explains the current situation and defines the two-part
transition and how it should work. Ms. Wheeler explains that the West
Virginia Agrarian Commons will hold title to the land, but operations
are separate from the landowner. Ms. Wheeler says that the land is to
be transferred and the County Commission will have to work out the
development relationship between the two parts. She says the County
Commission will have to work out transitioning the operations
regarding the grants. She says that if the County Commission wants to
see the transition happen in the next two to five months, they need to
decide what will need to happen as far as operations. She feels that
more in depth conversations need to happen regarding when the
sequential transition will be and asks for a decision about how this
will happen. Commissioner Louisos asks if Agrarian Trust has an
attorney. Ms. Wheeler says that is the land ownership part.
Commissioner Louisos states that he thought the County Commission
would be out of it. Ms. Wheeler and Commissioner Louisos discuss
process of transferring land and operations smoothly. Commissioner
Louisos says that the Agrarian Trust needs to meet and work out a
plan. Ms. Wheeler asks what the County Commission wants to see happen.
Commissioner Taylor asks if they need an overseer for the grant. Ms.
Wheeler explains that the County Commission would need to write a
letter saying they no longer want responsibility for the grant; then
Ms. Wheeler could inform them that another entity is available to be
responsible. They would then be able to secure other funding.
President Brenemen goes back to a question that he asked two years
ago, which was if the grants are transferrable. Can they go with it
when the property is gone? Ms. Wheeler says that the grants are
transferrable, but they do not go with the property. She explains the
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difference between the owner and the operator. President Brenemen asks
the difference between the landholder and operations. County
Commission members and Ms. Wheeler discuss setting up an entity for
transfer of land and operations. Commissioner Taylor agrees that it
needs to be kept simple. Commissioner Louisos says that is might be a
year from now. Commissioner Taylor asks if they wouldn’t save money
in the long run to draw it out. Commissioner Taylor asks what the
implications would be if the County Commission helped with funding.
Ms. Wheeler states that they still have a couple of months for
property to close. Ms. Wheeler agreed to a timeline and itemized
things that need to happen, and if the farm can use the revenue
account for operations. President Brenemen asks if Ms. Wheeler has a
timeline on getting items in order. Ms. Wheeler responds that board
members will be chosen mid-November. An MOU needs to be produced that
transfers operations another entity. President Brenemen says that Gabe
will do that. There are large three-year grants and others that Ms.
Wheeler wants to close out by December. President Brenemen asks if
after the 501(c)(3) is set up and the County Commission gives their
blessing, will New Roots be taking care of payroll and grants. Ms.
Wheeler agrees that that is the scenario. She states that she is
looking at options to get the pieces into place and will have to
follow up with the numbers. President Brenemen reiterates the steps in
the transition process. Commissioner Louisos wants to get it done and
get the County Commission out of it. He wants a December 31, end time.
Ms. Wheeler cautions that date is ambitious. Commissioner Taylor says
they invested in something that is not benefitting the county as it
was presented. Ms. Wheeler states that she is committed to the long
haul and wants to let it grow into an entity that will benefit
everyone in the long run. She explains that New Roots is leading in
the New River area and they are ready to go. Andy Pence, Fayette
County Schools nutrition director, wouldn’t be able to run that
program if it wasn’t for New Roots. In three years, they can
demonstrate they are benefitting the county. Ms. Wheeler wants the
people concentrating on the work and not the transition. Commissioner
Taylor says that URA voted to end the lease so the County Commission
could negotiate with Farmland Protection. She is not sure if the lease
with URA is still in place. Ms. Wheeler says she thought it was to be
resolved sooner, so New Roots transitioned out of the URA.
Commissioner Louisos says the County Commission is waiting for URA to
get them information so the situation can be resolved. Commissioner
Taylor says she was aware of a rumor of a delay because parties want
to transfer lease directly to West Virginia Agrarian Commons. Ms.
Wheeler explains what she thinks should happen. Commissioner Taylor
says that by the end of the year if no movement happens, she would
lose interest in having a lease. Ms. Wheeler agrees that delay is
detrimental to the process. Commissioner Taylor says that a deliberate
stall is not appropriate. URA was acting outside of its statutory
authority. The FPB can’t seem to get changes to the County
Commission’s attorney. Her big concern is the active lease. URA would
terminate lease at the same time with Farmland and the lease would
then be given to the County Commission. Commissioner Louisos says that
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he doesn’t want the County Commission to have the lease at all; he
wants rid of it. Ms. Wheeler is encouraged by the feedback and it
helps her to know how the County Commission feels about the
transition. She requests regular communication with the County
Commission. President Brenemen wants to see the farm successful, glad
that Ms. Wheeler is there. The County Commission wants to have this
extra time taken away from dealing with the farm, so it can move on to
other things. He requests that 501(c)(3) needs to happen, perhaps by
November 15, and they need to set a goal for the end of the year to
have the transition finished. Commissioner Louisos wants to see
progress through commission meetings to present progress on the
transition. President Brenemen says that a quick email should work for
updates. Commissioner Taylor wants Ms. Wheeler to talk to West
Virginia Agrarian Commons and see what she could do about getting an
expedited timeline. There are many moving parts and the URA is still
acting outside its statutory authority. The sooner the better, and the
less nebulous the situation will be. There are still areas that need
to be cleaned up. Commissioner Louisos says the faster Ms. Wheeler
moves, the faster the process can be done. Ms. Wheeler says that’s a
lot to think about and how to implement changes while still operating
the farm. Ms. Wheeler discusses the resignation of a one person and
transferring grant money to fill that position. She mentions funding
for coordination of farm operations so she can focus on making the
transition timeline happen. Two people would be helpful to get goal of
transitioning done. She explains reimbursement issues and grant funded
staff. Commissioner Louisos says that the farm should use their own
funds. Ms. Wheeler says that revenue account has been separated out
from the other monies and staff is paid from farm revenue.
Commissioner Taylor asks will the new staff plan start in October?
Yes. Ms. Wheeler says that is a federal fiscal year. Commissioner
Taylor asks what the raises are based on. Ms. Wheeler responds that
the difficulty of work involved is the main criteria for the raises.
It is hard to find workers. She follows a lot of small farms and does
comparisons on what they pay their people. Commissioner Taylor wants
to know exactly what Ms. Wheeler is asking for. Ms. Wheeler explains
that she needs approval to hire the two people to start on Monday. She
has moved things around so she could close out as many grants as
possible. Ms. Wheeler explain how they are funded. Commissioner Taylor
said the county commission in 2019 voted that no excise tax money
should be spent on staff. Ms. Wheeler agrees that none has.
Commissioner Taylor says that promotions are just moving people
around. Ms. Wheeler says that is correct and also these people are
taking on more responsibility. Commissioner Louisos asks how much
money is in the excise account. County Administrator, Ruth Lanier,
responds that there is $35,000 in the account. Ms. Wheeler says that
she has not been spending down the money in the account because of
feeling like she was in limbo. Commissioner Louisos says the farm
should be using the revenue account. Ms. Wheeler and the County
Commission discuss budgeting. Commissioner Taylor wants to know what
outstanding matches requirements are. Gabe Pena, Resource Coordinator,
says that about $20,000. Commissioner Taylor says that she is inclined
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to approve the staffing, but the $35,000 in the revenue account should
be used. Ms. Wheeler states that she is nervous about December 31
deadline. Commissioner Taylor and Ms. Wheeler discuss how she will be
updating the County Commission on the 501(c)(3) status. Commissioner
Taylor does not have a problem with Ms. Wheeler shuffling staff as
long as it is grant funded. Disinclined as far as any more excise
money going to that account. The County Commission cannot vote on Ms.
Wheeler’s request, because it was not noticed to the public as a topic
to be voted on. Discussion between Commissioner Taylor and Prosecuting
Attorney, Anthony Ciliberti, about whether the County Commission has
to approve her decision to move staff around as long as its within her
approved budget. Consensus is that Ms. Wheeler may make promote her
current staff without the County Commission’s input as long as she is
not creating new positions and it is within her existing budget.

11:45 DRC Update & Approval of Appointments of Kristy Comer & Angela
Chambers to the Community Criminal Justice Board; and Approval Hiring
of Dalton Kincaid as Case Manager and Approval of Appointing Jim
Rinehart as Interim Director, Community Corrections; Discussion &
decision: Salary increase for director of Fayette County Day Report
Center. Sheriff Fridley presented these nominees – all chosen to
fulfill statutorily required experience on this board. With these
appointments all requirements but a substance abuse specialist would
be filled. Some discussion on salaries, and how they are allocated.
There is grant funding involved which makes it more complicated.
Commissioner Taylor moved that Kristy Comer be appointed as an atlarge member & Angela Chambers be appointed as recommended;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR. Commissioner Taylor moves that
Dalton Kincaid be hired at a salary of $35,000 with a start date of
October 18th; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR. Prosecutor
Ciliberti and Commissioner Taylor discussed proper qualifications –
she feels they need program management experience over law enforcement
or social work. Prosecutor Ciliberti said they will consider all
applications. Commissioner Taylor offered that the FCC might be
willing to offer a higher salary to get a proper candidate. Getting
this program back into proper shape will help it begin to build its
own revenue stream. He is hopeful this program can significantly
reduce the jail bill. Discussed a particular case that was not handled
properly, but feels with this new board things will begin to get
better. Commissioner Taylor moves that Jim Rinehart be appointed as
interim director at a temporary salary of $45,308 until a new director
is hired. Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR.

12:15 911 Center Update

9:05 Ruth Lanier, County Administrator - Exhibit A
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Exhibit A
1. Discussion & Decision: Request from Region 4 for Broadband Last
Mile Planning Services from Regional Optical Communications (ROC)John
Tuggle, Region IV director, presented their request. 15 counties
involved – a study was completed in 2019. Offering to include us in a
study other counties are participating in – would cost $3500 for a
consultant to look at underserved broadband areas – specifically
looking for areas not already covered or planned to be covered under
another plan. Region IV would send the FCC an MOU from the company to
consider. Wouldn’t be invoiced until after work is completed.
Commissioner Taylor clarified what was being asked, and asked the MOU
be sent to Ciliberti. Commissioner Taylor moves to postpone until
10.27.21; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR.
2.
Discussion & Decision: FCMB Requests for Use: Phil Samples, AAU;
Women's Resource Center Vigil and Awards; Fayetteville Midget League
Cheerleaders; PSC Public Hearing; Fayetteville Midget Basketball
League
President Brenemen discussed the request from AAU – feels they should
pay the fee to the FCMB. Commissioner Taylor asked how the
determination is made to qualify someone for the waiver. Her opinion
is that there needs to be a set fee schedule that Okey can follow so
each request does not have to put before the County Commission.
Current requests are being handled as previously agreed – President
Brenemen feels AAU should pay the same fees as Fayetteville Youth
League. Commissioner Taylor asked that the Parks and Rec board be put
on the agenda to present a revised fee schedule so that Okey can base
decisions on that. Administrator Lanier suggested that they review
the fee schedule presented previously. Commissioner Taylor agreed and
asked it be put on a future agenda. Ami Dangerfield, executive
Assistant, explained how it was previously structured. President
Brenemen doubted some of the groups could pay the required fee, but
there needs to be a set structure. President Brenemen suggests that
the wording be the fee is waived provided they provide a clean-up crew
to help on game days.
Commissioner Taylor moves that WRC and PSC letters be approved as
written; Commissioner Louisos 2nd ALL IN FAVOR Other letters were
postponed until a fee schedule could be discussed.
3.

Discussion & Decision: AEP Easement Agreement

Prosecutor Anthony Ciliberti looked over the document felt it was
proper as long as its County owned property.
Commissioner Taylor moves to approve; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN
FAVOR
4.
Discussion & Decision: Request from Kanawha Falls PSD re
reappoint Chairman Jonathan Grose to Board
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Commissioner Taylor moves to approve; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN
FAVOR
5.
Discussion & Decision: Request from FCNB the FCC to Grant
Internet Banking Access to County of Fayette Accounts to Administrator
Ruth Lanier
Commissioner Louisos moves to approve; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN
FAVOR
6.
Discussion & Decision: Request from Suddenlink to sign An
Ordinance of the County of Fayette, West Virginia Granting a Franchise
to Cebridge Acquisition, LLC, d/b/a Suddenlink Communications, for the
Construction and Operation of a Cable System
Commissioner Louisos moves to approve; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN
FAVOR
7.
Discussion & Decision: Draft Strategy to Increase Enforcement of
Litter Control Ordinances; & MOU with SWA for iWorq Software Access to
Aid in Litter Control Enforcement
Gabriel Pena, Resource Coordinator, explained the need of the Solid
Waste Authority to have the iWorq Software Access in that it would
help keep track of complaints and citations. Commissioner Taylor and
Prosecutor Ciliberti questioned whether we could let a non-county
entity onto a county software license. Administrator Lanier is in
agreement with it since it does not incur additional financial costs.
Commissioner Taylor likes the idea, but wants to make sure the county
within our license. Commissioner Taylor would like to discuss the
larger strategy in more depth at a later meeting.
Commissioner Louisos moves to postpone until 10.27.21; Commissioner
Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
8.
Discussion & Decision: Request from NRGRDA to appoint Fayette
County representative to vacancy. Had a few applicants. One is
Patrick Sterrett. Commissioner Taylor expressed concern about putting
someone new to the area that lives in Raleigh County. Tom Oxley was
another applicant, President Brenemen discussed his concern with Mr.
Oxley. Dave Arnold also has expressed interest. Jenna Grayson asked
this be postponed until 10.27 when the director of the NRGRDA could
weigh in.
Commissioner Taylor moves this item be moved to 10.27.21; Commissioner
Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR

9.
Discussion & Decision: Parks Sales & Use Tax Report for approval
& Signature of President Brenemen
Commissioner Louisos moves to approve; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN
FAVOR
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10. Discussion & Decision: Financial Statement for Approval &
Signature
Commissioner Louisos moves to approve; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN
FAVOR
11.Discussion & Decision: Vehicles for Sheriff’s Deputies Department
in need for new cruisers; many have broken down. To order through
state bid it will take over a year to come in -Sheriff Fridley has
found three in Buckhannon that he can purchase today if Commission
allows. Total would be approximately $136,077. Commissioner Louisos
asked for budget concerns – Administrator Lanier has identified some
areas in the budget to reallocate.
Commissioner Taylor moves that due to the Emergency situation created
by the current vehicle shortage in this State and the condition of the
current sheriff deputy fleet; the Commission approve the immediate
purchase of three Cruisers from the dealership in Buckhannon at the
total cost of $136,077. Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
12.Discussion & Decision: Future Agendas and ARP Funding Requests
President Brenemen would like to ask each non-municipality PSD for a
proposal on how they would use ARP money to enhance their services to
constituents. Commissioner Taylor want to have an ARP workshop to
hear all requests at the same time. Administrator Lanier wants to
have a standardized form for everyone to fill out when submitting
their request. Commissioner Taylor said that would be a good step to
help prioritize. Setting a workshop for non-municipalities PSD on
11.10.21
Commissioner Taylor moves to adjourn; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN
FAVOR
FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
REGULAR SESSION
OCTOBER 27, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR
Meeting called to order by Commissioner Brenemen at 9 AM.
Pledge of Allegiance Anthony Ciliberti, Prosecuting Attorney, lead the
pledge.
Exonerations: Eddie Young, Assessor, presented personal exonerations:
Stacy (Cooper) Pridemore $239.94; Clayton R. or Rhonda Redden $107.82;
Heidi F Blake & Barry W. Stone $813.80; Brett Eckley DDS MS Inc
$312.94; and Dales Photography $32.76. Commissioner Louisos moves to
approve personal exonerations; President Brenemen 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
Assessor Young also presented Real Estate Exonerations: Wendi Spack
$3,933.46, $102.88, $3,944.48, $108.40; Hollie Elswick $364.32,
$634.32; Helena Forbes $306.20 Rex Crouse $256.20. Commissioner Taylor
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moves to approve real estate exonerations; President Brenemen 2nd; ALL
IN FAVOR
Assessor Young also presented Orders to Combine or Divide Land: Robert
D. & Dolores Flanagan; and Rosetta Sue McGuire. Commissioner Taylor
moves; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
Eddie Young, Assessor requested overtime monies if needed to cover a
change in tax assessments – total of $1500 for overtime. President
Brenemen stated he felt Assessor Young could use his best judgment to
run his department. Commissioner Taylor agreed; Assessor Young said
they would try to complete the work without using overtime.
Approve Vouchers and Invoice: Commissioners had a few questions about
a couple of expenditures (large invoices over $15,000) spent from the
Fire Levy. There was discussion on who should approve the
expenditures from a levy fund; Prosecutor Ciliberti and Ruth feel it
is taxpayer monies and should be approved through Commission
procedures.
Approve Payroll: Commissioner Louisos moves to approve 10.29.21 and
11.15.21; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
Approve Prior Meeting Minutes: no prior minutes to approve.
Approve Estate settlements: Commissioner Taylor moves to approve
Estate Settlements as presented; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
John recognized Jerry Cornett From JanCare for his work to fix issues
with the manner ambulances are sent out on emergency calls.
Exhibit A:
1.
Discussion & Decision: Request from County Planner Tiffany
Cottle for renewal of Hazard Mitigation Property Leases for Edward
Scott, Michael & Denise Ward, and Helen Pridemore. Tiffany Cottle –
Commissioner Taylor asked for some explanation; Hazard mitigation
properties the county owns are being leased to citizens to use for
gardening, etc (no structures). Kevin Walker, Director of Emergency
Services, explained someone can rent these properties to keep them
mowed, plant gardens, or used for family recreation. No permanent
structures or anything that would impede waterway. Commissioner
Louisos asked about the procedure if the lessee has an issue with
trespassing or trash; it is the lessee’s responsibility to report it,
then it could go through solid waste authority/sheriff’s department.
Commissioner Louisos moves to approve; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN
FAVOR
2.
Discussion & Decision: Request from NRGRDA to fill vacancy on
their board NRGRDA - Patrick Steritt and Thomas Oxley were the only
applicants. Jina Belcher discussed the criteria she is looking for in
a board member. Commissioner Louisos moves that Tom Oxley be
appointed; Commissioner Taylor discussed both candidates – felt Mr.
Sterett would be an excellent member on the board, but perhaps not the
best choice as the Fayette County representative. Commissioner Taylor
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2nd; ALL IN FAVOR Jina said she would check on flexibility in naming
nonvoting members and she would reach out to Tom and John on Tom’s
appointment.
3.
Discussion & Decision: Page Kincaid PSD Check Issue:
President Brenemen explained that there were some checks issued
incorrectly; employees were not aware of vacation leave policies and
proper check writing procedures. Employee paid themselves for
vacation time that was not earned. Since expenditures were approved,
nothing could be done legally. FCC was sent a check for a wrong
amount - $12700 instead of $400. Discussion about whether the FCC
should refund the overpayment. Commissioner Taylor moves to postpone
until an executive session to be held at the 11.10 meeting.
4.
Discussion & Decision: Request from American Legion Post 149
to hold a Veterans Day Memorial at the FCMB on November 11, 2021 5:00
– 8:00 p.m.
Commissioner Taylor asked if the Park board was meeting to determine a
fee schedule and these requests should be going through them.
Commissioner Louisos moves to approve; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN
FAVOR
5.
Discussion & Decision: Request from Fayetteville PreK-8
Principal Melissa Harrah to use the FCMB for a Wrestling Tournament
January 15, 2022. Commissioner Louisos moves to approve both;
Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
6.
Discussion & Decision: Request from Fayetteville Women's Club
to use FCMB for Annual Christmas Craft Show Friday December 3 - 4,
2021. Commissioner Louisos moves to approve; COMMISSIONER TAYLOR 2nd;
ALL IN FAVOR
7.
Discussion & Decision: Request from Town of Fayetteville to
assist with decorating the Courthouse lawn for Christmas while
decorating the rest of town. Town of Fayetteville asks for assistance
decorating the courthouse lawn; Commissioner Taylor asked if there
were stipulations. Commissioner Taylor moves to approve; Commissioner
Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
8.
Discussion & Decision: MOU with Fayette County SWA to use iWorQ
Prosecutor Ciliberti read from the terms of acceptance that no one
without a password could use the software. As long as we requested
additional passwords properly and they are provided by the company
then there shouldn’t be a legal issue. Commissioner Louisos moves to
approve contingent upon issuance of proper passwords/authorization;
Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
9.
Discussion & Decision: Letter to Supreme Court requesting
reimbursement for Family Law Judge for month of October, 2021. And
approval & signature of MOU with WV Supreme Court of Appeals for
Fayette County Family Court Facilities. Prosecutor Ciliberti brought
up some issues with the lease between Supreme Court and FCC as well as
FCC and Joe Re. Commissioner Taylor moves to approve requesting
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reimbursement; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR Commissioner
Taylor moves
10.
Discussion & Decision: Approval of contract with GST to retain
William Parker as County Administration Consultant. Commissioner
Louisos felt it was fine as long as it was a short-term contract.
Commissioner Taylor brought up some specifics – this would be for a
consultant to help with County Administration: writing policies and
procedures, and similar projects. Commissioner Taylor moves to
approve; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR.
President Brenemen mentioned there is a shortage in PPE again and the
county may need to use ARP funds to help purchase. Jerry? Explained
it is a supply issue, so we need to be proactive.
11.
Discussion & Decision Re: Covid Sick Leave Commissioner Taylor
discussed the recent shutdown of the Assessor’s office because of a
COVID outbreak. Commissioner Taylor suggested they not charge leave
to the workers who weren’t able to work because the office was closed.
Commissioner Taylor moves to not charge vacation leave to workers who
missed only because the office was closed based on health department
recommendation. Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR.
12.
Discussion & Decision Re: Health Department Building
Judge
Ewing has sent a letter asking for how the Health Department building
will be used. They would like to move the probation and Family
Treatment Court to that space. DRC is also an option to use that
space. Commissioner Taylor and Commissioner Louisos discussed it
would be advantageous to have Day Report program closer to the main
courthouse campus. The Commissioners will do a walkthrough of the
building and look at what would be the best use of the building.
Commissioner Taylor moves to postpone until 11.10 meeting.
President Brenemen asked if Teri Harlan had returned the keys to the
FCC; she appeared by ZOOM to state she had not; that she was under the
impression they would do a walkthrough. Left some desks and things
that she asked if the FCC didn’t want, the health department would
take.

13.

Discussion & Decision Re: Future Agendas

9:30 Discussion & Decision: Region 4 Planning & Development Council
Resolution #3 in the amount of $27,043.62 for Community Development
Block Grant 18SCBG0004 on behalf of the Armstrong PSD Deep Water &
Powellton Water Distribution System Upgrade AND ROC MOU from Region IV
– Commissioner Louisos moves to approve; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL
IN FAVOR
ROC MOU – President Brenemen asked Prosecutor Ciliberti if he had
reviewed and if he had issues: he had no issues. Commissioner Taylor
moves to approve; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
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9:45 Discussion & Decision: Gabe Pena, Resource Coordinator Re:
Records Management Grant Prioritization Decision and Approval of
Resolutions to Sign to Accompany Grant Applications
Mr. Pena
presented the FCC’s request to buy eight scanners; and County Clerk
request to purchase seven public access computers. Mr. Pena suggests
the County Clerk’s request be prioritized first then the County
Commission. Commissioner Taylor moves that the letter of support be
approved; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR Commissioner Taylor
moves both resolutions be approved; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; ALL IN
FAVOR Commissioner Taylor moves that priority should be CC then FCC;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd ALL IN FAVOR

10:00 Discussion & Decision: Michelle Holly, County Clerk Re: Precinct
changes resulting from redistricting maps and approval to sign order
noticing precinct changes
Redistricting:
Michelle Holly, Clerk of the County Commission of Fayette County,
presents a voting redistricting map. She explains that the map was
provided by Jamie Smith, Mapper for the Fayette County Assessor’s
Office. Clerk Holly says that the county will have many more people
and from three ballot styles to as many as fifteen. West Virginia Code
says that people have to vote on the same ballots, so she had to draw
new districting zones. President Brenemen says that four West Virginia
House of Representatives are to be elected. Because of the three
districts there will be three names, but only one can be selected per
district. With the senate, there are three new areas. Fayette County
picked up parts of Nicholas, Greenbrier, and Summers counties. Clerk
Holly says that the county will be in nine to ten senatorial districts
and that will become effective October 18. A person must live in the
district for a year to run for that position. Clerk Holly is asking
today that the County Commission orders a public hearing notice be
issued regarding the new districts. Prosecuting Attorney, Anthony
Ciliberti, and Clerk Holly discuss where voters would be required to
vote. Clerk Holly explains that Precinct Two is new and residents of
Pine Knoll Apartments are the only ones in the precinct and that the
area has a total population of 248 people. Clerk Holly explains the
precinct changes with the County Commission. Commissioner Taylor asks
if any of the precincts could be combined. Discussion between county
commission members and Clerk Holly concerning the map and how many
districts changed, (27), and the county would be adding six precincts.
Clerk Holly has been working on the redistricting map, trying to keep
it at 39 precincts. The county has enough voting machines for 39
precincts. Magisterial districts will change after the census. Current
numbers are off as they have been for the last several years. Too many
in one and not enough in another. That is over the 10% limit. Clerk
Holly has three proposals to shift precincts so that the county would
be at 9.56%. President Brenemen says over a 10-year period, that would
put the county back over 20%. Clerk Holly discusses the second
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shifting of precincts that would take the county to 6.4%. Clerk Holly
explains that the third proposal is a more drastic change that would
shift precincts 26, 29, and 31, add 23, 14, 19, 70, and 73 to Valley
District. That would leave 52 and 55 in Plateau, and 1, 2, 7, 8, 10,
11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 52, and 55 as the third district. That would take
the county to 4.6%. President Brenemen asks if the County Commission
could have a map with all three proposals marked. Commissioner Taylor
asks for more data. President Brenemen says that the more options
there are, the more complicated the decision. Commissioner Taylor says
that the districts are more skewed toward Plateau. She wants to hear
what the people have to say, but that it is just her. She feels like
the mind-set of the county and the culture of the county is not evenly
divided. She doesn’t think that Plateau should dictate because that
district is closer to the courthouse. She wants to look over the
magisterial districts for a fairer representation. Commissioner Taylor
feels the other districts are not being represented fairly. Discussion
of notice requirements and between members of the County Commission.
Clerk Holly explains the difficulty in getting map prepared.
Commissioner Taylor moves that the order for notice is approved, and
to move the public meeting to November 10, at 9 am. Commissioner
Louisos seconds. Clerk Holly says that the notice of public hearing
will be a class two notice to run in the paper. She will also post the
notice in a prominent place in the courthouse. The magisterial
district changes are different. ALL IN FAVOR.
Discussion follows of what needs to happen on November 10, 2021. If
orders would be needed, etc. Clerk Holly says certain precincts have
parts of other precincts in them and notifications would be needed.
Discussion about particulars of hearing notice wording with Executive
Assistant, Ami Dangerfield. 10:30
Discussion & Decision: Larry
Harrah, Attorney Re: Hearing for Motion to Remove Executor in the
estate of Barbara Taylor
postponed prior to meeting.
11:00 Discussion & Decision: Vote to Allow WVAW to take over Page
Kincaid PSD Water Service WVWA – Commissioner Louisos moves to
approve; Commissioner Taylor asked about the sewer takeover –
Prosecutor Ciliberti said this MOU explicitly excludes sewer; that is
separate. Commissioner Taylor 2nd’ ALL IN FAVOR
11:15 Discussion & Decision: Rescind Excise Tax from New Roots Farm New
Roots Farm – Commissioner Louisos moves to rescind disbursing excise
tax monies to New Roots Farm effective today; discussion on a pending
deposit of September’s monies. Any excise owed up the close of
business today, October 27th will be disbursed, future monies will be
left in the general fund Commissioner Taylor 2nd; ALL IN FAVOR
11:30 – Jenna Grayson – Comprehensive Plan Workshop. Update 160
responses to the online survey. Felt that was a pretty decent
response. Expecting a report soon that analyzes the previous 2
comprehensive plans and how they were implemented. Trying to find
more people join the outreach response team. Chamber of Commerce has
offered some money to help pay postage to mailers to churches in
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underserved areas. They will be ending this current phase of outreach
the end of November. Map.social presentation. It has many good tools
to map different things in your Jenna stressed it hasn’t been utilized
a lot. Video was presented about using the website. Jenna also
discussed how our current map is being used and gave some examples.
Commissioner Louisos asked how long does the community have to use
this website, and Jenna responded that she wasn’t sure but would find
out when the exact cutoff date is for adding content, but the Houseal
Lavigne ensured NRGRDA and the FCC that we would have access to the
current map.
12:30 – 911 Center: Update with Cindy Hart; Discussion & Decision:
Dispatching Issues with Oak Hill Fire Department Commissioner Taylor
had requested that Cindy Hart present her findings/give an update on
the 911 center. President Brenemen asked for a detailed list of when
she was at the 911 center based on her proposal. She responded that
she would need to
Equipment:
CAD - is good and functioning, needs an update; employees would need
retrained once that update happens
Mapping - needs integrated into the CAD system – currently using a
paper map. Once current boundaries are updated this will functioning.
Phone – recommends we switch from the current system to an IRP system
because there is more grant money available. Only issue is you cannot
“tone” off of IRP, would still need a system to be alerted. Mr. Walker
discussed an issue with using the IRP. Fire departments have to use
analog radios on calls so someone would need two radios (Cindy feels
this would be an advantage). EMS, not all units have IRP phones. The
dead spots down Deepwater Mountain. IRP is more expensive. Cindy
will provide a breakdown of cost on the different systems.
Programming – update the manner in which rescue (Swiftwater and roping
specifically) is alerted. Discussion on involving local river guides,
climbers, etc. A list could be provided that are alerted; private
individuals could choose to help.
Weapons - WV automated weapon system. Very elaborate system, owned by
WV State Police, only one station in the building – suggested that it
be purchased for all stations. Commissioner Taylor asked for
clarification on how stations are set. Each station can do just about
everything, but each are specialized for fire, EMS, etc. Discussion
on whether the weapons program needs purchased or not.
Perimeter – Mr. Walker is in the process of having perimeter cameras
installed.
Fire Dept. – Many feel they are not getting calls that they should be
getting. Example: there is an auto accident policy that 911 used a
“checklist” to determine who needed sent out. The issue was asking
lay persons (the 911 caller) these questions – they might not have all
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the information. Commissioner Louisos asked if any of the fire
departments had complained to 911 or the commission, but had
complained to Cindy Hart. Chair of the fire association spoke that
they have complained. Commissioner Louisos asked for them in writing
or if they were in writing. Fire association is aggravated that they
are still having these “toning” issues. Commissioner Taylor suggested
the FA help inform these policies and asked Mr. Walker the procedure
of when these complaints happen – he directs them to Joe Crist. Mr.
Walker offered to let any of the Commissioners listen to recordings of
complaint calls. President Brenemen asked for clarification on how
this works. FA has a meeting, concerns are brought to Joe Crist, he
relays them to Mr. Walker and Tonya McMullen And the vice versa.
Communication between departments would be helpful. Difference with
Fire Dept is they are volunteers, and each department is its own
entity. Commissioner Louisos had approached Tim Richardson about
forming a group of all the Emergency Services to solve issues but did
not get a good response. He is also waiting on minutes from previous
FA meetings.
EMS – discussed issues with both sides. Dispatchers’ complaint is not
knowing where trucks are. Unfortunately, JanCare AVL system won’t
integrate into the 911 CAD system. EMS had complaints about the
closest trucks not being sent. Jerry Cornet, JanCare, felt that most
issues have been resolved since last meeting. Ms. Dunn, Priority,
felt they still aren’t getting calls when they should. Mr. Cornet
explained that according to the MOU with the County they are “in
charge” of dispatching another ambulance if they cannot do it.
Commissioner Taylor asked Ms. Hart if other counties have these types
of MOUs – and they do. It is the county’s responsibility to provide
EMS services. As long as the county has something in place it is
covered.
Law Enforcement – concerns were safety related. Status checks are not
consistent. Ms. Hart suggested there be a consistent policy built by
the Sheriff/and police chiefs. Sheriff Fridley said they are planning
to discuss this issue with all law enforcement, and come to a
consensus. President Brenemen requested that Ms. McMullen and Mr.
Walker come up with a list of issues and that Rod Perdue, Chief
Deputy, come up with a list from the law enforcement side. Ms. Hart
feels it should resolve itself with better communication.
Training – some dispatcher felt they had good training; others did
not. A unified plan would be more useful. Currently they are
typically placed on their shift and trained there; though they may be
crossed trained (day shift/night shift). Complimented Ms. McMullen on
her willingness to help all the dispatchers with issues.
Recommendations: Most employees requested more training on CAD,
different ways to do that.
Outside agencies shouldn’t be influencing policy
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911 council needs reinstated – this would help alleviate many
problems, discussed difference in advisory council and board.
Chief Deputy Rod Perdue asked what is the chain of command is. Shift
Supervisor – Ms. McMullen, Chief of Staff of Operations - Mr. Walker –
County Administrator. Suggested that there be a go to person for each
piece (Emergency Services/911)
Develop a “conflict resolution form”. Several agencies said they have
tried to address issues with Mr. Walker and they have not gotten a
response. Ms. Hart suggested that this form, once developed, be
copied to 911 and RuthL so there is accountability. Suggested turn
around should be no more than 5 business days. Response doesn’t have
to be elaborate.
“nature list” get agencies input on what is “important” to know
30 Days- Biometric Time Clock has already been implemented. President
Brenemen discussed some of the issues with this new clocking system –
not functioning properly.
More meetings within the department – more communications.
Regular updates/newsletter (monthly to start) from the director to
outside agencies.
Overall, more open lines of communication.
Council – Mr. Walker (as OEM director) cannot schedule the meetings or
hold a seat.
60 Days – Mapping and CAD integration, integrate paper documents into
CAD
90 Days – set up regular staff meetings. Have a unified training.
Quarterly evaluations. Chief Deputy Perdue suggested they use a
quarterly counselling model with yearly evaluations. Ms. McMullen
brought up the low morale – pay is low and pay scale is inconsistent.
Mandatory on-call time – for no compensation.
Commissioner Louisos asked about different shifts and peak times.
Different options were discussed, their current 12-hour shifts seem to
work best. President Brenemen asked if there was administration there
during the evening; there is not.
Ms. McMullen brought up an employee that was terminated at the
supervisory pay, and was rehired at the entry level pay, they were
hoping to shorten her probationary period.
Collaborate on the emergency operation plan. Try to involve all
stakeholders; has to be signed by Commission. Mr. Walker asked for Ms.
Hart’s assistance with this.
Commission entered executive session at 2:35pm due to personnel
matters relating to the 911 center.
Commission returned with no decision made.
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Commissioner Taylor made a motion to adjourn the meeting; Commissioner
Louisos seconded. Meeting adjourned.

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
SPECIAL SESSION
NOVEMBER 10, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR
9:00
Pledge of Allegiance led by Prosecuting Attorney, Anthony Ciliberti.
Public Hearing to Approve Redistricting Map for Magisterial and
Senatorial Districts and Voting Precincts in Fayette County Per the
2020 Census
President Brenemen goes over procedures and says the county needs to
be finished by December 10, 2021, so everyone can be notified. The
process was held up nationally, the county has usually gotten the
requests by April. It is a long process. President Brenemen gives
Kudos to Clerk Holly and to the people who helped her. Clerk Holly
says that the maps that we have today have some precincts joined that
have never been joined before. Commissioner Taylor adds that there are
a whole lot of rules that the County Commission has to follow in
drawing lines. They have to follow senatorial and congressional lines
and further, follow the standard deviation of 10 percent rule. She
says that not every option is one we can try by statute. Everyone has
tried to come up with more fair ideas. This will affect whether the
County Commission is on certain districts. It will affect the Board of
Education. Commissioner Taylor doesn’t think that the politics are
important or the politicians. Clerk Holly begins her presentation. She
states that she will go through precinct changes first. They are
governed by a different set of rules. She had to take many things into
consideration as well as the ease of getting to polling places. Clerk
Holly and Elections Clerk, Sara Tucker, came up with ideas, creating
six districts based on senatorial and congressional lines. Everyone
has to vote on the same ballot. She has a list of all the changes.
President Brenemen would prefer her to go over everything and then
answer questions. Clerk Holly presents a larger map of Oak Hill and
Fayetteville area because most of the changes are occurring there.
Clerk Holly goes over the maps. Oak Hill will have three new
precincts. Seven is a new precinct. The main part of Oak Hill has a
slight number change. Fourteen is new precinct south of Oak Hill.
Fifteen encompasses Broadway Avenue. Sixteen will be a new precinct in
Oak Hill outside of city limits. She goes into more detail about new
precincts and where people will vote. Four precincts in Fayetteville
may change according to the County Commission’s acceptance of which
magisterial proposal. Ninety-nine percent of changes are based on
house and senatorial changes. Travel distances were taken into
consideration when establishing new lines. President Brenemen says
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keep in mind that two of the grade schools will be closing. Clerk
Holly says that Gauley Bridge and Ansted schools are closing, but
should still be available for the primary. Other options are
available. Clerk Holly goes over Fayetteville precincts that would
change depending upon the County Commission’s choice of proposal. Four
in all would change in the Fayetteville area. Clerk Holly explains in
detail what changes will occur showing the possible changes on a map.
Certain changes would make precincts 56 and 51 smaller. President
Brenemen asks when we go to do this would precinct changes be approved
first and then the magisterial? Prosecuting Attorney, Anthony
Ciliberti will have to look into it, but it makes sense that precinct
changes would be approved first, then magisterial changes. Mr.
Ciliberti and Clerk Holly discuss particulars, but Mr. Ciliberti will
check and to see what the procedure is in this matter. President
Brenemen just wants to make sure of protocol. Clerk Holly then moves
into magisterial district changes and gives background on what changes
are required. She states that the twenty percent difference we have
now is not within parameters. She came up with three ways to divide
the county. First, she started with simplest. Proposal one was the one
with the least changes. She goes over the color-coded maps and what
changes would occur with each proposal, explaining the differential
percentages of each proposal. Commissioner Taylor asked how much could
we change and if part of precincts 51 and 56 could be put together.
She asked if they could take Thousand Oaks out of Valley to make the
demographics better. Clerk Holly explained proposals 4 and 5 and the
percentages those changes would make. Commissioner Taylor goes over
the changes and thinks both proposals look good. President Brenemen
says the percentage differential 10 years ago was 2.4 percent and grew
to be well over the ten percent limit. He wants to make sure
percentages are low so there will be a smaller variance in ten years.
He says that Ansted and other towns are working on sewer and water
upgrades. The largest opportunity will be houses. We need houses.
Clerk Holly adds that there could be an infinite number of ideas and
Clerk Holly and the County Commission are open to ideas. Per code the
County Commission will be the decision maker. Clerk Holly says that
there is an idea of moving the Route 60 area into Valley District. It
might be complicated to achieve, but she is open to that option. There
are time constraints both statutorily and practically, and the county
would have to do a written notice. Clerk Holly asks permission for a
mass mailing to educate voters on the changes. Commissioner Louisos
asks if new website could be loaded with this information. Clerk Holly
says that a layer of precincts could be added to the site, but the
information on the site would have to be kept current. She will be
needing some extra help during this period because of handling 24,000
pieces of mail. Commissioner Taylor asks out of the current
population, what is the percentage of voters out of forty thousand
people? Population in 1980 was 58,000. President Brenemen says about
67 percent of the county population is registered to vote.
Commissioner Louisos asks if it affects delegates. Clerk Holly says
delegates won’t change. President Brenemen says the only thing that
might make changes are what Maryland wants to move into West Virginia.
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Commissioner Taylor commends Clerk Holly because the time involved in
creating the maps. Just for map four took several hours and it takes
away from Clerk Holly’s daily responsibilities. The mayors of Ansted
and Smithers came up with the idea regarding Route 60. Commissioner
Taylor asks when will we vote on this? President Brenemen suggests
December 8th meeting. That would be before the December 10, deadline.
Clerk Holly says that it needs to be as soon as possible so she can
get the mailers out. Commissioner Louisos asks for address locations
to get the layer done on the county website. President Brenemen asks
if there is any way to get streets added to Google Earth. He says it
would help the County Commission and the public to see it. Executive
Assistant, Ami Dangerfield suggests using the Secretary of State’s
website. Clerk Holly explains that the county has moved to a new
statewide voter system and have issues with getting modules up and
running. Go Vote does not show a map. Clerk Holly envisions adding to
assessor’s website and having one layer on that site. As far as the
proposal goes, Google Earth will zoom into the map and show people
where they are. Mayors Cavalier and Pridemore are to meet with Clerk
Holly Monday, November 15, at 8 am. Executive Assistant, Ami
Dangerfield read a statement from Mayor Cavalier. The County
Commission is open to alternative ideas. Commissioner Taylor says a
cutoff date needs to be stated. She suggests voting on November 17,
and wants to know what Mayor Pridemore and Mayor Cavalier have to say.
Mayors Cavalier and Pridemore are pleased to be included on the
redistricting, they met yesterday evening with President Brenemen.
They want to put communities that have a lot of commonalities
together. The appreciate the opportunity to have input. There are
challenges in their proposal. They want to help the western gateway
cities for tourism that creates economic opportunities. The loss of
West Virginia Tech and Valley High School has hurt their area.
Commissioner Taylor questions logistics and looks forward to seeing
their proposals. She doesn’t want to make decisions without their
input. There can be no definitive answer until they go into it more.
The commission can set a deadline for Monday close of business for new
map proposals. President Brenemen asks Prosecuting Attorney, Anthony
Ciliberti if the County Commission can set a deadline. Mr. Ciliberti
says yes. Commissioner Taylor wants to get everything in on time.
Commissioner Taylor moves that the County Commission establish Monday
close of business for submission of other map proposals. Commissioner
Louisos seconds. Commissioner Taylor adds that we should put item on
agenda for the November 17th meeting. ALL IN FAVOR.
President Brenemen says we will go to public comments with three
minutes for any person who would like to speak. Steve Slockett speaks
and says that he is not there as Vice President of the Board of
Education, but is here as a private citizen. He knows that the County
Commission is working under certain rules and is comfortable with what
the County Commission is doing. He is not talking about protecting
himself. He, personally, prefers option one or two. He believes that
those are the options that will be least disruptive to citizens and
communities and non-partisan elected officials. The second reason is
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that if the third option is chosen, the Board of Education will lose
one person, options four and five will move Thousand Oaks to Plateau
which means that four present sitting board members will be in the
same senatorial districts. He agrees that Thousand Oaks should not be
in Valley District, but New Haven District. He recommends that
Thousand Oaks remain in New Haven District. He understands that the
County Commission has a legal opinion from the Secretary of State and
the Superintendent of Fayette County Schools has a similar opinion. He
also understands that Prosecuting Attorney, Anthony Ciliberti does not
agree with that opinion. Mr. Slockett goes over what he feels should
happen. Prosecuting Attorney, Anthony Ciliberti qualifies that his
opinion addressed the County Commission and he has not looked into the
matter regarding the Board of Education. If residency requirements are
the same or similar, logic would be the same. Mr. Ciliberti cites a
case pertaining to the County Commission for the district in which
they reside that states that once a county commission member is
elected for a certain district, they stay in that district for the
entirety of their term. This applies to the County Commission, but
does not think that it would be different for the Board of Education.
Mr. Slockett says he brought this matter forward and hopes when this
is all done, elected officials will try to do the right thing for all
people. He doesn’t want backlash. He believes the Board of Education
has handled tough issues for the last six years and is not receptive
of past political issues. He would like for the County Commission to
preserve The Board of Education. He would like his position to stay in
New Haven District. He wants what is best for Fayette County.
Debbie Rose speaks and says she lives in the scooped part of Oak Hill.
She is impressed with the County Commission and compliments them for
listening. She likes the fact that the County Commission does listen.
She expresses confidence in the County Commission and wants to be
represented in Fayette, not Raleigh County. Commissioner Taylor says
that Ms. Rose would still be under the same county government, just a
different state government representative. Mayor Ingram from
Montgomery, Valley District says that other elected officials on the
County Commission in the past did not take their welfare to heart. He
thanks the commission for what they are doing Monday and appreciates
the opportunity. President Brenemen appreciates all the mayors are
doing. President Brenemen state that Fruits of Labor is opening in the
valley. Mayor Ingram state that their job fair starts today. They plan
to be open in December. And there is a new art gallery opening soon.
There are no requests to speak from those attending via Zoom.
President Brenemen says the County Commission has covered a lot of
issues this morning. They will wait on the sixth proposal and any
others presented and will vote on November 17.
Break at 10:14 am
Back in session 10:28
Ruth Lanier, Exhibit A
Discussion & Decision: Fire Levy Expenditures
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President Brenemen says that the County Commission gave $750,000 to
Joe Crist, Director/Fire Coordinator, and Mark Bass, President of the
Fayette County Firemen’s Association to work with and asks how it was
used. Mr. Crist states they started a new fiscal year July 1 and that
he had asked for $500,000 that he asked for in a budget request for
Phase Two. President Brenemen says that anytime there is an expense of
more than $15,000 it has to be bid out, and this was not bid. Joe says
that it was bid and actually ran for two weeks. They started with the
road they built from bottom to top and only had one bid. There was a
lot of topsoil up there and to they traded topsoil for material and so
doing, saved a lot of expense. As the training center developed, they
started putting down gravel, and as time went on started operating
down there. The equipment was damaged and guys were having injuries
such as turned ankles. The job was being done in small chunks that
were not being bid, as they had done in the past. Invoices came in at
once which made the cost go over the $15,000. Most of the invoices
came in under question. Now everything has to be in two weeks prior,
and when they come all at once they are over $15,000. Commissioner
Louisos says the County Commission does not want to be in trouble with
the state auditor. He wants a copy of the notice. Commissioner Louisos
say he is acting like the auditor, who will request copies of all
documentation. The County Commission “gets all the heat” either way,
Joe Crist states that $17,000 was for fire prevention that they buy
for all the schools, which has been done for longer that he has been
there. He gets quotes from different vendors, but does not bid out
because they use the same vendor year after year. Lots of times they
will buy the whole package. A fire prevention board member of NFTA
gets discounts, whereas non-members do not get discounts. They buy in
bulk because it is cheaper. They are following the levy guidelines.
Commissioner Louisos asks if training was done when the supplies are
handed out. Mr. Crist says that each individual fire department
delivers their own supplies. Mr. Bass says that the fire prevention
person just delivered materials because of COVID. Some departments did
go to the smaller schools. Mr. Bass speaks for Fayetteville because he
knows what they do here. Normally, at Fayetteville, it usually takes a
week to hit all the daycares and schools. Commissioner Louisos
questions about expenses listed for the first week of October. $50,000
per year spent taking supplies to schools. Mr. Bass explains that is
the date they use for commemoration of the Great Chicago Fire. They
went to backpacks because kids will use them and they try to include
something for the parents. Commissioner Louisos asks if they have
thought of asking the superintendent or the school principals what is
needed? Commissioner Louisos, Mr. Crist, and Mr. Bass discuss what
items could be provided. Discussion included the thought that fire
prevention stuff was key; fire detectors, etc. The materials are used
all year long not just in October. Discussion of what is used to make
up bags. Mr. Bass states that they keep bags made up for children who
come into the fire station all year long. President Brenemen asks Mr.
Crist what Mr. Crist’s idea of his job duties are regarding the
county. Mr. Crist responds with managing fire levy dispersions,
coordinating all of the testing, approving truck services, acting as a
fire instructor, and says he is mostly into the management and
disbursement of funds. Commissioner Louisos says that is the only
requirement of Mr. Crist’s job. President Brenemen asks if Mr. Crist
disseminated information to the fire departments? Mr. Crist asks for
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clarification as to what kind of information, and says that if we have
a 911 complaint the department was dispatched to the wrong address and
the complaint is not in writing, nothing was going to happen, so Mr.
Crist developed a complaint form that was a three-part carbon. One
part was kept with the fire coordinator, 911 received one and the fire
department kept one. Commissioner Louisos asks if one copy can go to
the County Commission and states that anytime a problem arises, the
County Commission needs to be the first one to be notified. He states
that the County Commission is responsible for taking care of problems.
Mr. Crist says they are used to handling problems at a smaller level,
but it is not a problem to add in the County Commission. The Fire
Association is meeting tomorrow night at 7:30. President Brenemen asks
Mr. Bass if he received the new tone-out policy from 911. He states
that it is on agenda for tomorrow night. President Brenemen asks when
was modified policy was written. Mr. Bass says a couple of weeks.
President Brenemen says that the modified policy is older than that
and needs to be gotten out to the fire departments. It is one of the
biggest issues that we have. He states what he thought Mr. Crist’s job
description is, and says the County Commission needs to come up with
an idea of how to get information to and from the parties. Mr. Bass
wants information dissemination made a part of Mr. Crist’s job. He
states Mr. Crist is the fire chief’s liaison to county government and
it is easier to put it under one person and have it handled that way.
If information is not getting passed down like it should be, a talk
needs to be arranged with all parties. The other part of Mr. Crist’s
job is per incident and involves showing up and bringing resources, or
ascertaining what resources are needed. He is like the organizer. He
relays information to 911 or to other counties, and it is no different
than Fayette County receiving requests from other counties. Mr. Crist
monitors that. Mr. Crist will also ask the estimated time frame and if
the rehab tent needs to be set up or if any other things are needed.
Mr. Bass says that a job description should be in the file. President
Brenemen says that he thought Mr. Crist was the chief of the chiefs,
but that is not so. Mr. Bass says that is because Fayette County
operates as 16 different fire departments. They do group purchases
because they save more money. Mr. Bass says they will have equipment
replacement costs are coming up soon. Camera batteries are needed and
the company that took over the company they deal with will no longer
supply them. He goes on to say that if they went together to form a
county fire department, they would lose money because as individual
fire departments, each fire department is eligible for money. Mr.
Crist says that there are four fire departments, that if he had not
bailed them out, would not be operating today. Commissioner Louisos
says the information regarding the number of fire departments is old,
and the information needs updated. Mr. Bass says his goal is a yearly
report stating what has been done and what has been upgraded and he
will work to make this happen. Commissioner Louisos has asked Mr.
Crist for documents and asks if Mr. Crist has them ready. Mr. Crist
says he has it ready, but he can only go back so far with what
Commissioner Louisos is asking for. He is only able to go back to
2012. He states that the oldest vehicle in the fleet can be no more
than 30 years old for ladder trucks and 20 years old for pumper
trucks. The limit on turnout gear is ten years. There is now a life
span on everything. They are trying as best they can, but he cannot
guarantee anything because of the long turnaround on building the
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trucks. Electric trucks already out. All of the major manufacturers
are starting to make them. Fire departments out west are trying them,
as well as some of the larger cities. These electric trucks at idle
will shut off and a backup engine keeps backup systems running.
Commissioner Taylor asks Mr. Crist what is authority is in spending
dollar amounts. Mr. Crist states that once his budget request is
approved, is it his understanding that he can make the decision. He
tries to go by levy guidelines, and brings larger amount to the County
Commission. Commissioner Taylor state that the bottom line is taxpayer
dollars. Neither Commissioner Taylor nor County Administrator, Ruth
Lanier can unilaterally spend more than $15,000. Commissioner Taylor
says that her concern is that Mr. Crist can’t spend money without
county commission authorization. President Brenemen set a $600 amount
limit and sent it to each department head because of people that were
spending too much on things. Commissioner Taylor says that letter
could not be found, so we need County Administrator, Ruth Lanier to
take care of that. Everyone under the county updated purchasing policy
is to go to Ms. Lanier with requests for under $15,000. This policy is
in place. Mr. Crist needs to discuss with County Administrator, Ruth
Lanier, if he needs to have the $600 limit raised. Mr. Crist says most
of the purchases are for personal protective gear. Commissioner Taylor
wants to go by the book and does not want to lose the confidence of
the people. She tells Mr. Crist to comply with the current policy
until a new policy is in place. Mr. Bass asks if he can make a request
today? Commissioner Taylor says that a request under $15,000 can be
approved by County Administrator, Ruth Lanier can approve.
Commissioner Taylor says that we can’t do a request before the County
Commission today because of the way it was noticed. Prosecuting
Attorney, Anthony Ciliberti, concurs. Mr. Bass clarifies, asking
whether they can solicit bids, then come before the County Commission
with the request. Commissioner Taylor tells Mr. Bass to bring a copy
of the ad and the bids. He can take it to the county clerk to have it
documented, and advises keeping records to protect themselves.
Mr. Bass and Mr. Crist will go back five years of their minutes and
provide them to the County Commissioner. Mr. Bass wants to keep a
binder so anyone can look at the minutes. He has no problem with
anything the County Commission says. There will be training this
Saturday at 8 am. He invites county commission members to participate.
President Brenemen asks what we charge out of county people to come in
and train. Mr. Bass states we charge fifty dollars a head. The first
of the year, will see what the cost of lumber costs. Five sheets of
OSB are used per burn. Weyerhaeuser gave them three pallets of OSB and
they have grants to purchase canopies, and Dow is looking for supplies
for them. The Air National Guard was at the training center last
Saturday. There are out of state people looking at the facility. There
is a dive shop out of Charleston that is doing some training on the
river. President Brenemen told them that we have an in-county fire
training facility. Mr. Bass states that one of our instructors is from
Gauley Bridge and works in South Charleston so word is getting out. He
says he is getting good feedback on the training center. The center
helps keep the county guys hours up regarding training. Mr. Bass and
county commission members discuss training and benefits of the
training center. Mr. Bass wants to see a rotating schedule for fire
departments to come to the training center, but it is a process of
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little steps. Certain members from each fire department training can
help with insurance costs. They have not had an open house yet.
President Brenemen asks if the state fire marshal has been invited to
the training center. Mr. Crist states that the number two fire marshal
has been to the training center. Mr. Crist states that they have
qualified for a grant and are in the process of trying to get other
funding, so they are not dependent solely on fire levy money. Mr. Bass
will start working on year end reports.
Commissioner Taylor moves that the County Commission go into executive
session. Commissioner Louisos seconds.
Executive Session at 11:23.
Back in session 11:41.
Commissioner Taylor state that the County Commission discussed and she
is making a motion memorializing the instructions regarding spending
policies, and that Mr. Crist is the sole person accountable to the
County Commission for fire levy funds. She restated that there is a
spending limit of $600. Any amounts over $600 and up to $15,000 can be
approved by County Administrator, Ruth Lanier. The amount limits are
not by invoice, but by project. Further, the fire coordinator is
instructed to learn state purchasing laws and to adhere to them to the
letter. A letter is to go out concerning this matter. Commissioner
Louisos seconds. ALL IN FAVOR.
Commissioner Louisos moves to adjourn. Commissioner Taylor seconds.
Meeting adjourns at 11:44

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
REGULAR SESSION
November 17, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR
Meeting called to order at 9 am by Commissioner Brenemen.
9:00 Pledge of Allegiance lead by Sheriff Fridley
Exonerations, Orders to Combine or Divide Land, Refunds - Eddie Young
Teri Tyree presented Real Property Exonerations for David & Regina
Gilliam $473.22; and Cullen Proctor $1,191.36. Commissioner Louisos
moves to approve real estate; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; Unanimous
decision.
Refund of $580.79 to Cullen Proctor. Commissioner Louisos moves to
approve; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; Unanimous decision.
Combine or Divide and Segregate Orders: Dottie M. Elliot; John Brown;
and Sherry L. McKnight. Commissioner Taylor moves to approve;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd; Unanimous decision.
Approve 2nd half November and 1st Half December Payroll Commissioner
Louisos moves to approve; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; Unanimous decision.
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Approve Vouchers and Invoices Commissioner Louisos moves to approve;
Commissioner Taylor 2nd; Unanimous decision.
Approve Prior Meeting Minutes 10.6, 10.27, 11.10 Commissioner Taylor
moves to approve; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; Unanimous decision.
Approve Estate Settlements Commissioner Taylor moves to approve as
presented; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; Unanimous decision.
9:25 Mike Fridley, Sheriff: Approval of Signature of Property Sold at
County Land Sale Held on October 21st. 357 properties sold in total.
List was presented to Clerk Holly. Total sale was roughly $300,000.
Commissioner Taylor moves to approve; Commissioner Louisos 2nd;
Unanimous decision.
9:30 Leadership Fayette County - Presentation and Q&A Geoff Heeter.
All Students are from Oak Hill High School. Students gave a short
presentation. This program has been in place almost 20 years. This
class is a bit smaller due to the pandemic Students go through an
application interview process. They attend 12-13 sessions throughout
the year. Students are taught many leadership skills, and receive a
college scholarship upon completion. Ms. Newell went through our
Fayette County Comprehensive Plan with the students. Commissioner
Taylor asks if it would be useful to have similar discussions with
other students – Ms. Newell thinks it would and will make plans to do
so. Commissioners introduced themselves, and Commissioner Taylor spoke
about wanting to keep young talent in the area – to give them more
options. Commissioner Taylor discussed the different functions of the
Commission and discussed the upcoming redistricting vote and how it
would affect the students. Commissioner Louisos also mentioned that
they all work for everyone in the county. County Clerk Michelle Holly,
Prosecutor Anthony Ciliberti, and Administrator Ruth Lanier, and
Assistant Ami Dangerfield were introduced. Each Commissioner spoke to
their background and what led them to running for office/joining the
FCC.
10:00 John Stump: Consideration of a Supplemental Resolution Amending
and Modifying certain provisions of the Resolutions authorizing the
issuance of the Commercial Development Revenue Bonds, Series 2010 B
and Series 2012 (Arrow WV Project) and approving certain amendments to
the aforementioned bonds.
John Stump was introduced. BSA has asked
for these amendments due to their bankruptcy proceedings. They are
conduit bonds - meaning the County is not actually legally or fiscally
responsible for these bonds. Commissioner Taylor moves to approve;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd; Unanimous decision.
10:15 WVAW Presentation of Grant Award - Bottle Filling Station
Veronica Lewis, Government Liaison for West Virginia American Water,
presented the filling station and signage. Brooks Crislip, Business
and Development Coordinator, discussed some other projects within
Fayette County. Commissioner Taylor asked about the Page/Kincaid
Public Service District sewer issues. Commissioner Taylor requested
their presence at a workshop to be scheduled with the PSDs.
Commissioner Louisos asked about New Haven PSD and WVAW and their
partnership and how it works. President Brenemen mentions that 38% of
residents don’t have public water access and 46% don’t have public
sewer access. WVAW reiterated their desire to help local PSDs.
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10:30 Break
10:45 Gabe Pena, Resource Coordinator Re: Discussion & Decision:
Signature of Cover Letter for Brownfields Grant and Future Grants for
the RCO Including Land & Water Conservation Grant for Pool Resource
Coordinator Gabe Pena presented. Applied for this last year, and it
was not awarded. Reapplying. Grant would be used to assess/develop
the Collins Middle School property. Commissioner Taylor asked why are
we writing a grant for a municipality. Commissioner Louisos
concurred, asking if we have county projects for this money. Mr. Pena
explained that once we are awarded the money it can be used for
whatever projects as we see fit. Commissioner Taylor expressed
reluctance at asking for monies for one project and allocating it for
another. President Brenemen asked who actually owns the CMS property.
Steve Slockett clarified that it is still in use as a school (Fayette
Institute of Technology Autobody), but they have long term plans to
own the property. Mr. Pena attempted to explain how the grant needed
a good narrative. Monies could ultimately be used for any project.
President Brenemen asked for Prosecutor Ciliberti’s opinion, he stated
he would research it. Commissioner Louisos and Commissioner Taylor
pressed on using these funds inappropriately. President Brenemen
asked for Anne Cavalier’s opinion since she has experience with grants
awards. She states that typically the project manager has the final
say on how the monies are managed. She explained a little more about
how grants work in a general sense and that what Mr. Pena is
describing is not unusual in the “grant world.” Abbie Newell,
Assistant Resource Coordinator, explained a little more (and Anne
concurred) that grant providers look for partnerships which this
project would have. Commissioner Taylor expressed her concerns; that
property is owned by a private corporation, and that the Commission
should focus on County properties, not those within municipalities.
Commissioner Louisos stated he thought Oak Hill and Fayetteville could
apply for these monies themselves. Commissioner Taylor asked if
Ansted could be added to the application. Mr. Pena said that the
feedback he has gotten is to be as specific as possible in the
narrative, and feels this Oak Hill project was their best chance. Mr.
Pena has also contacted John Tuggle (Region IV) who hopes to have
monies left in their award for FY21 to use on assessing the CMS
property. Commissioner Taylor asks Smithers Mayor Anne Cavalier
whether it would be helpful or hurtful to have multiple applications
from the same source. She said it depends. John requests that Mr.
Pena send the full project to all three commissioners and that they
would meet with Mr. Pena on 11.22.21 to discuss by ZOOM at 10am.
Commissioner Taylor moves to postpone these items until a special
session at 10am on 11.22.21; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; Unanimous
decision.
11:00 Vote for Redistricting for Fayette County Precincts and
Magisterial Districts County Clerk Michelle Holly presented the six
proposal. She explains how this map differs from the previous
proposals. Adding more of Rt 60 to the Valley, and balancing the
population. Gene Kistler asks what the deviation can be, and Clerk
Holly explains the +/-5% and this map is within that. President
Brenemen asks if the districts are contiguous, and they are. Mr.
Kistler also asks about the precincts and Clerk Holly explains that
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this proposal has 40 precincts while the others had 39, and that we do
have exactly enough DS200s and ExpressVotes to cover that many.
Commissioner Taylor asks the mayors that are present to speak about
this plan. Commissioner Louisos asks they address how this would make
the Valley better. Mayor Cavalier and Montgomery Mayor Greg Ingram are
present as well as Ansted Mayor Steve Pridemore and the Mayor Bob
Scott of Gauley Bridge by ZOOM. Mayor Cavalier thanks the Commission
for their past assistance in funding projects. She explains that this
change would help external groups see the context and cohesiveness of
this area. She also speaks about how development in other areas and
WVU Tech relocating has stunted the development in the Valley area.
They feel this change would spur more economic development. Mayor
Ingram does not see how this proposal causes any harm to other areas,
and hopes the Commission will consider this map. Commissioner Louisos
reiterates his question of how would this configuration help with
obtaining funding and/or how would not having this plan hurt.
explains this area has had a common history and common economic
impacts and this would help give them. Commissioner Taylor expressed
her concerns that this map would still place “Thousand Oaks” in New
Haven, and it is not fair representation of the majority of New Haven
if their commissioner lives in Fayetteville. Mayor Cavalier asks them
to remember there is no perfect plan. Both mayors complimented the
Clerk and the Commission for their openness in allowing them to
present. Commissioner Taylor states that she feels this plan would
hurt the New Haven district by taking the political pull from most of
the area. Commissioner Taylor states she purposefully did not want to
know where current incumbents live to keep that knowledge from
affecting her decisions. Commissioner Taylor reiterates her proposal
drew herself out of a district. President Brenemen thanks the mayors
for taking initiative in being involved.
Commissioner Taylor asks Prosecutor Ciliberti to discuss his opinion
and conversation with the Secretary of State’s office regarding how
these new districts impact Commission and Board of Ed races. The
matter is being referred to the Attorney General for a formal opinion.
He then explained some case law (Burkhart v. Sine) that could be
applied to our situation. Discussion on how this would affect current
Commissioners and when and whether they could run for re-election.
Commissioner Louisos asks if we need to table this until the AG
renders his opinion; Prosecutor Ciliberti does not see any reason to –
that where current local officials live is not a consideration in the
actual redistricting process. Commissioner Taylor concurred that she
was ready to vote. Steve Slockett speaks up and says he agrees with
Proposal 6, that “Thousand Oaks” does not belong in the Valley, and
that this map should allow someone from the Valley to be elected. He
states that he is the only resident of that area that has ever run for
County level office. Discussion on what constitutes New Haven versus
Plateau. Clerk Holly then reviews the all six proposals. The
Commissioners ask to review Proposals 4 and 5. Each Commissioner
speaks about their preferences – Commissioner Taylor prefers 5,
Commissioner Louisos likes 4 or 5, and President Brenemen likes the
idea of 6, but feels he leans toward 5 as well. Clerk Holly then
presents the precinct proposal that would correspond with Proposal 5.
Commissioner Taylor moves to accept Fayette Precinct 2 Proposal;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd, Unanimous decision. Commissioner Taylor
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moves to accept Magisterial District Proposal 5; Commissioner Louisos
2nd; Unanimous decision. Commissioner Taylor compliments Clerk Holly
on her hard work. President Brenemen asks when will the Clerk’s
office start notifying people, she explains as soon as she finds the
most cost-effective way and gets approval from the Commission for the
expenditure, she will begin sending postcards to all registered
voters, and then will begin placing people in their correct precincts
once the Secretary of State’s office is ready. Clerk Holly
compliments the Commission for their collaboration and reiterates that
this is being done for the citizens of Fayette County, and where
particular local officials live is a not a concern.
11:15 Update from Urban Renewal Authority on Wolf Creek Park &
Discussion of Development Plan
Postponed until 11.22.21
11:30 Larry Harrah, Attorney Re: Hearing for Motion to Remove Executor
in the estate of Barbara Taylor
Removed at request of Mr. Harrah.

9:05 Ruth Lanier, County Administrator - Exhibit A
Exhibit List
1.
Discussion & Decision: Letter to Supreme Court requesting
reimbursement for Family Law Judge for months of September and
November, 2021. Commissioner Louisos moves to approve; Commissioner
Taylor 2nd; Unanimous decision.
2.
Discussion & Decision: Reimbursement check to Page Kincaid PSD
President Brenemen spoke with Jim Elmore, Chairman – closing with WVAW
on 11/30/21. County should receive our full loan ($30,000)
reimbursement prior to that. Commissioner Taylor moves to approve;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd; Unanimous decision.
3.
Discussion & Decision: Request from Angela Gerald vacancies on
Board of Zoning Appeals and to appoint Kelly McClintic to Planning
Commission Commissioner Taylor moves to approve; Commissioner Louisos
2nd; Unanimous decision. Angela Gerald, Zoning Officer, is planning to
send bylaws to current members so they can be reviewed and updates
made and then plans to hold a meeting in January. Also needs to fill
Jeff Atha’s vacancy – Commissioner Taylor requests the position be
advertised.
4.
Discussion & Decision: Request from Diane Callison, Parks &
Recreation Board Chairman, to appoint members to vacancies. Needs to
fill six specific positions within the board. Commissioner Taylor
suggests using a teen from Teen Court to fill High School vacancies.
President Brenemen asks Mayor Cavalier if she could provide some names
for the Valley District. Positions will be advertised in paper, on
Facebook. Sheriff Fridley will share these vacancies as well. FCC
will wait to appoint until enough applications are received – Mid
December.
5.
Discussion & Decision: Vote to allow Okey Skidmore, FCMB
Manager, to schedule the FCMB as needed without prior Commission
approval and determine an appropriate procedure. Ms. Lanier suggests
this would be a good idea and streamlines the process. Commissioner
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Taylor and President Brenemen agree. Commissioner Taylor suggests
they use the same fee structure until a new one is adopted by the Park
Board. Commissioner Taylor moves to approve; Commissioner Louisos 2nd;
Unanimous decision.
6.
Discussion & Decision: Request from Cathy Young, Director, to
use the FCMB for the Fayetteville Community Chorus Christmas Concert
Sunday December 12, 2021. Decision to be made by Okey Skidmore.
7.
Discussion & Decision: Request from Bill Bailey, Director, to
use the FCMB for the Ney River Youth Symphony Orchestra Christmas
Concert Monday December 13, 2021. Decision to be made by Okey
Skidmore.
8.
Discussion & Decision: Request for Health Department
Administrator Teri Harlan to appoint Teresa Reynolds to the Fayette
County Board of Health. President Brenemen asked about the applicant’s
background – she has a nursing background and is from the Valley area,
both needed on the Board. Teri Harlan, Health Department
Administrator, feels she would be an excellent asset to the board.
Would be filling a long-time vacancy. Commissioner Taylor moves to
approve; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; Unanimous decision.
9.
Discussion & Decision: Request from Bridge Day Commission
Chairman Becky Sullivan to appoint Petra J. Stevenson to the Vendor
Advisor Seat due to the resignation of Phillip Peelish. Unexpired
term to expire April 28, 2023 Commissioner Taylor asked if the
position was advertised. Becky Sullivan confirmed it was not, that
they had discussed it at a Bridge Day Commission meeting and Ms.
Stevenson was nominated. Commissioner Taylor wants this advertised
and future positions to be advertised before being brought to the FCC.
Ms. Sullivan will advertise it for two weeks and bring it back to the
FCC for a decision.
10.
Discussion & Decision: Request from Gauley River PSD to
reappoint Teddie Elliot for a 6-year term to expire December 31, 2027.
President Brenemen discussed the good job Mr. Elliot has done.
Commissioner Taylor asks the other Commissioners if they should have a
policy about when to advertise these positions. Consensus was to
advertise vacancies, but not necessarily reappointments. Commissioner
Taylor moves to approve; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; Unanimous decision.
11. Discussion & Decision: Request from Tiffany Cottle for President
Brenemen to sign the 2021 Homeland Security Grant Program Award
document for $65,000.00. Tiffany Cottle clarified this money pays for
upgrades to the regional response truck. Commissioner Taylor moves;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd; Unanimous decision.
12. Discussion & Decision: Personnel Matter: Performance &
Compensation for County Employees and 911 Coordinator Job Description
Commissioner Taylor moves they go into executive session; Commissioner
Louisos 2nd; Unanimous decision. Went into Executive Session at
10:32am
Returned from Executive Session at 11:02. Discussed promotions and
salary increases. Proposed the following for the Maintenance
Department: for the Maintenance Supervisor Sonny Milam from $32,008
per year to $36,000 per year which moves him into the Exempt status,
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for Deputy Maintenance Supervisor Ricky Eastman from $10.48 per hour
to $12.50 per hour due to do his performance. Other Maintenance
department salary increases are as follows: Kim Coppa from $10.48 per
hour to $11.50 per hour; Peggy Rodgers from $10.00 per hour to $10.50
per hour, and Matt Abbot from $11.64 per hour to $12.15 per hour.
Commissioner Taylor moves they approve these pay increases next pay
period; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; Unanimous decision.
Also promoting Gia Tyree to a position of Chief Financial Officer and
raising her salary from $30,000 to $36,258 per year. Commissioner
Taylor discusses her accomplishments. Commissioner Taylor moves they
approve this pay increase next pay period; Commissioner Louisos 2nd;
Unanimous decision.
Based on analysis from consultant, a position would be created as a
911 Deputy Director. Placed on the 12.15.21 meeting

13. Discussion & Decision: Old Health Department Building Commissioner
Taylor feels the Day Report Center would be a more effective program
closer to the courthouse, but the Probation office needs more space as
well.
Commissioner Louisos feels the building could work for both.
Commissioner Taylor discusses the similarities in the two programs.
She also feels that building could work for both. Commissioner Taylor
asks the Community Corrections board look at the building, and see if
space can be allocated to both DRC and some offices of probation.
Walls are modular and can be moved if necessary. Commissioner Taylor
asked Prosecutor Ciliberti where they were on getting the Community
Corrections board reconstituted. He is interviewing. Ms. Lanier
suggested the building be rekeyed to maintain security. Commissioner
Taylor moves that the FCC use the old health department for
DRC/Probation; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; Unanimous decision.
14. Discussion & Decision: Budget Revision no changes
15. Discussion & Decision: 2022 Calendar Discussion on budget meetings
and adding election related dates. Commissioner Taylor moves to
approve the holidays to coincide with state holidays and the FCC
calendar through June; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; Unanimous decision.

Future meetings: Commissioner Louisos asked about shooting range;
Prosecutor Ciliberti has not been able to review the matter yet.
11.22.21 – Legal update on farm, URA update, RCO proposals, 911 Job
description, approval of letter
Commissioner Louisos discussed an appointment to the New Haven PSD
that wasn’t approved because the gentleman did not live in the service
district. It has since been discovered he actually does.

Commissioner Taylor moves to adjourn; Commissioner Louisos 2nd;
Unanimous decision.
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FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
SPECIAL SESSION
NOVEMBER 22, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR
10:00 Meeting called to order by President Brenemen
Pledge of Allegiance lead by Gabe Pena, Resource Coordinator
Update from Urban Renewal Authority on Wolf Creek Park and Discussion
of Development Plan – Neither presenter could be present.
Commissioner Taylor suggests the Commission send a letter asking for
an updated development plan and ask them to submit it and schedule
them on a future agenda
Discussion and Decision: Postponed from 11.17.21: Brownfields Grant
and Future Grants for the RCO Including Land & Water Conservation
Grant for Fayette County Pool - Gabe Pena, Resource Coordinator,
presented. Mr. Pena addresses President Brenemen concerns over
property ownership. This grant would not do any improvements;
planning only. This grant source is strictly for planning purposes.
President Brenemen asks why this was not discussed earlier; that this
distinction makes a difference. Mr. Pena apologized that he was not
clearer. Commissioner Taylor asks if this has been presented to the
municipality, and it has and Mr. Pena has a letter of support from the
City of Oak Hill. Commissioner Louisos discussed his concern that the
Commission have adequate control over the monies since the grant would
be awarded to the County. Commissioner Taylor suggests a MOU between
the stakeholders (FCC, OH, and FC bd. of ed). Mr. Pena agrees it
needs to be a partnership. Commissioner Taylor asked for a summary of
updates from last meeting. He basically added language that would
tailor the grant to the requirements of the grant. Commissioner
Taylor moves to approve the Brownfields Grant application;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd; Unanimous Decision
Mr. Pena next presents a grant that would make improvements to the FC
pool for a pump and filtration system. The funding would not come
through until Fall of 2022. Mr. Pena’s question is would this grant
be worth it – the County would have to match half (approx. $35000).
Wayne feels these pieces both would need repaired or fixed by at least
next season. President Brenemen ask if they can use ARPA funds –
Commissioner Taylor does not feel it meets criteria. Discussion on
whether waiting until Fall 2022 to see if we receive funds. RuthL and
Commissioner Louisos both discuss that it a good idea to apply anyway
to see if we can receive funding. Commissioner Taylor moves that the
RCO move forward with applying for the grant; Commissioner Louisos 2nd;
Unanimous Decision
Discussion with Legal Counsel Re: Farm Transition - Commissioner
Taylor moves that the Commission move to executive session to discuss
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this transition, and to discuss in emergency session the immediate
resignation of key personnel; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; Unanimous
Decision
In executive session at 10:36am
Returned to order at 11:40am
Commissioner Taylor discussed the executive session. FCC received
legal advice regarding the farm transition. Item will be placed on
12.15.21 to discuss developing a timeline. Also discussed with
Prosecuting Attorney Anthony Ciliberti the resignation of the interim
director of DRC, and due to the emergency nature of this matter
authorized Prosecutor Ciliberti (as director of the Community
Corrections Board) to hire someone barring any exigent circumstances.
Discussion and Decision: 911 Deputy Director Position Description for
Approval – Discussion about whether to postpone this item.
Commissioner Louisos wants to add GIS experience to the job
requirements. Other edits discussed - changing the education
requirements, and general formatting. Ruth L will Commissioner Taylor
suggests they postpone this item until 12.15.21; Commissioner Louisos
2nd; Unanimous Decision
Discussion and Decision: Letter to Joe Crist Re: Spending Policy Commission reviewed the letter and made edits. Discussion on whether
a letter should also be sent to the Fire Association. Commissioner
Taylor discussed she had spoken with association members at a recent
Fire Chief Meeting; President Brenemen felt it would be wise to send
more formal information. Commissioner Taylor moves they approve the
letter with edits and send copies to Joe Crist and Fire Association;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd; Unanimous Decision
Commissioner Taylor motions to adjourn at 11:42am

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
SPECIAL SESSION
December 3, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR
10:00am Meeting called to order by President Brenemen
Commissioner Taylor lead the pledge of allegiance.
Meeting is being held because the state legislature is holding
meetings next week (December 6,7, and 8) to allocate federal
infrastructure funds to each county.
•
•

Discussion & Decision: Set Legislative Infrastructure Priorities
Discussion & Decision: Approval of ARP Funding Application &
Distribution Process
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John Tuggle, Region 4, spoke about broadband projects. There is a
LEAD program, which is private sector. American Rescue Plan programs
are a 25% match – can use county level ARPA to reach that match.
These programs are public/private sector partnerships – must have a
private internet service provider willing to come in and provide the
access. There are parts of the applications that must be completed by
these ISPs. Also difficult in this region to achieve enough
bandwidth. These capacity limitations mean these providers could not
meet goals within the 2-year ARPA build out time frame. Commissioner
Taylor asked if there could be a wireless component. Mr. Tuggle said
these programs all deal with “fiber” – getting reliable internet to
people’s houses. Commissioner Louisos asked if there any
figures/costs attached to these projects, and there really isn’t yet,
Citynet from Bridgeport and Gigabean from Southern WV are more local
broadband companies that want to reach into Fayette County, and are
hopeful this APRA money could accelerate their expansion.
Commissioner Louisos asked if there were maps of their current
coverage. There is not, Citynet is down to Pocahontas, and Gigabean
is in Monroe with plans to reach Greenbrier through a different grant
funding process. Mr. Tuggle explained that since these are private
sector businesses, they will not necessarily want to share their
plans. President Brenemen discussed he has built towers for both
these companies and felt Gigabean was closer to Fayette County. Mr.
Tuggle explained a good deal had changed in the broadband community
(wireless vs. fiber) since those towers were completed. Commissioner
Taylor asked if several counties wanted to work together could they
pool their money to meet the 25% match for these ARPA funds. Mr.
Tuggle felt it was a good idea, but that it is a difficult task to get
all the players together and in agreement with the same plan,
especially in the short time frame we have to apply for these funds.
Commissioner Taylor feels that the county needs to look at wireless
more closely as we have remote areas in the county that might not ever
get fiber, and we need connectivity in those area for law enforcement
especially. Mr. Tuggle explains he thinks that is a good point, but
these projects are driven by the private sector and what they feel is
the best return for their investment. Commissioner Louisos agrees
that the plan to work with multiple counties is a good idea. He then
asks where are these providers currently laying fiber – Facebook is
along the Turnpike; the other providers are typically following roads
and where they can get it placed on poles. Mr. Tuggle mentions
Countrymen is bringing fiber into Meadow Bridge from Green Sulphur
Springs. Frontier, Shentel, and Suddenlink haven’t been cooperative
because they aren’t interested in working on projects where they don’t
own all the assets. Commissioner Taylor asks who provides service to
Nicholas County – Frontier and Shentel. Region 4 covers Fayette,
Greenbrier, Pocahontas, Webster, and Nicholas. Commissioner Louisos
asks if there is a per mile estimate for how much it costs to lay this
cable – approximately $45,000 per mile for a private sector; add about
30% to that figure because of government stipulations. Commissioner
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Taylor discussed the fact we only have 8.1 million dollars in ARPA
funds, and asks Mr. Tuggle if there is a project that could be fully
fundable with the amount we have to work with. Commissioner Louisos
asks about Public Private Partnerships, and how match might work. 25%
of the money must come from sources other than the Federal government.
The county or municipality could provide that from our ARPA funds or
the private sector could borrow that money. Commissioner Taylor feels
we should look at a two-pronged approach - both building this
infrastructure as well as improving quality of life. She thinks
working along the route 60 corridor, with the hopes of bringing it
down Route 19 at some point. Commissioner Taylor asks what a Request
for Proposal for an ISP would look like. Mr. Tuggle explains that
they already have that template and would be glad to provide that at
no cost. Commissioner Taylor suggests that Mr. Tuggle work with
Greenbrier and Nicholas Counties to see if all three counties can work
together. Mr. Tuggle explains the county should find an ISP first,
then work with the other counties to coordinate. Mentions again that
the private sector drives these conversations. Commissioner Taylor
asks what the county can do to make us more appealing to these ISPs –
Mr. Tuggle explains that being cooperative is the best way – being
willing to be a good partner. Commissioner Taylor still feels that a
multicounty RFP might be more appealing to a provider, but Mr. Tuggle
explains that he agrees with it partially, but that you would want to
have the flexibility of running our own projects. Commissioner
Louisos has asked Mr. Smith for a number of miles from Meadow Bridge
to Rt 19, to give the commission a more concrete number. Mr. Tuggle
said both Citynet and Gigabean have long term plans to be in Fayette
County.
Jenna Grayson, NRGRDA, has their priority as the Ansted Sewer Project
-we would need to “get to” Chestnutburg, total would be 28 million.
Steve Pridemore, Ansted Mayor, discussed some figures on this and
explained that part of this project is already out for bid.
Commissioner Louisos asked if any of this was funded yet, and it is
not. Commissioner Taylor asks Ms. Grayson if they had any cost
estimates on extending sewer access to parts of Gatewood. Ms. Grayson
explains that NRGRDA is choosing to prioritize this Ansted project
because it is more “shovel ready”. Commissioner Louisos asks if there
is a customer count for this project, and Lesley explains that the
engineering firms is currently working on that. Mr. Tuggle feels that
the driving force on this project is the economic development of
future development. Commissioner Louisos feels since this project
will affect the Canyon Rim Visitor Center (AKA the National Park) then
there should be some federal funding for this particular project. Mr.
Tuggle agrees that there should be, but the reason the Canyon Rim
Visitor Center is being featured is to make these applications more
appealing.
President Brenemen asked about the rates for customers and currently
the Town of Ansted rate is $61.56 for 3100 gallons of use.
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Lesley Taylor, Region 4. Commissioner Taylor asks what are Region 4’s
priorities. Mr. Tuggle explains they don’t prioritize. Commissioner
Taylor asked for Ms. Taylor to go over the water and sewer rates for
each of the Public Service Districts in our county. Ms. Taylor agrees,
mentioning that these figures are all based on the same number of
gallons of water and sewer for comparison purposes.
PSD
Water
Sewer
Armstrong-Deepwater
$45.27
$54.58
Danese
$51.37
Gauley Bridge
$56.42
Kanawha Falls
$39.56
$37.29
Meadow Bridge
$33.48
Montgomery
$54.13
New Haven
$57.94
Oak Hill
$48.62
Former Arbuckle PSD members pay a surcharge fee of $5.00 plus a $2.50
per 1,000 gallons.
Page/Kincaid
$55.79
Pax
$32.00
$60.35
Smithers
$33.71
$51.00
White Oak
$33.71
Water and Waste water are always separate bills per Public Service
Commission rules, amounts provided by Region 4 were only whether a
project was for Water or Waste Water. Commissioner Taylor asks if she
could get both numbers for all the projects. Mr. Tuggle mentioned
that the projects that don’t list a water rate are typically provided
by WVAW. Commissioner Taylor wants to know Region 4’s opinion on
which project would be best to work on. Commissioner Louisos asked
about Sunday Road projects (numbers 18 and Rt 19) and if either were
funded. Both projects have funding commitments already – Commissioner
Louisos asked if the amounts listed on the document were after these
funding commitments were exhausted – Lesley believes these projects
were included to help offset any surcharge that customers would have
to pay due to loans taken on to fund these projects. She then goes
through the different funding sources for each project. In particular
there is a large loan over 4 million dollars for one project and 3
million for the other from a water treatment revolving fund.
Commissioner Louisos clarifies that these projects are funded, any
money the Fayette County Commission could provide would lower the
surcharge the customer would pay. Commissioner Louisos asks about the
Meadow Bridge Project; if it is funded of not. This particular
project is not currently funded. Several projects do have funding
already and some do not. Commissioner Taylor asks if they could find
out how much the FCC would need to commit to offset this surcharge.
Commissioner Louisos asks specifically if the FCC provides $1 million
to each project how much would the surcharge be; and then if they gave
$2 million – He would like to see how much each million could lower
that surcharge. Region 4 is going to contact the accountant and ask
if the FCC grants $1.5 million to each project, how much would it
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lower the surcharge. President Brenemen suggests they keep in mind
that he feels the state will want to prioritize projects that help the
most people.
Commissioner Louisos asks if we are sending these priorities to the
legislature in the form of a letter – Commissioner Taylor feels that
would be the best form, rather than just sending an informal list.
Mr. Tuggle reiterates these projects mostly have funding packages and
that information can be provided, and then the Commissioners can look
at the finer details for themselves. Commissioner Taylor asks if
these funding package numbers are easy to pull together, that it would
be useful to send on to the state legislature. Commissioner Louisos
feels it would be best to prioritize projects that get access to
unserved customers. Commissioner Taylor asked for some clarification
on the New Haven projects, if they include some more recently unserved
customers because of creeks drying up. David Altizer, assistant
project manager on Projects 18 and 19, spoke up and explained the
county has already been provided with a map of all the unserved
customers in the New Haven PSD. Also offered to provide to Ruth some
documents given out by Senator Manchin on what the state ARPA finds
can be spent on. Commissioner Taylor wants to provide as much data as
possible to the State Legislature on these projects – she feels it
will make our requests stand out among other requests. Commissioner
Taylor asks if Region 4 can provide a summary or a chart to send as
well as the document they have already been provided; and the more
detailed funding packages. Ms. Taylor as prepared a document including
more of the information the commissioners have requested all will be
able to send that new document to the FCC this afternoon. President
Brenemen asks if projects 18 and 19 would cover every customer in
those areas or if people would be left out. Mr. Altizer feels it
would most likely leave people out (the lower Dawson area would be
removed if the funding isn’t enough) and the New Haven PSD is looking
for a critical needs grant for the Whispering Pines area.
Commissioner Taylor discussed some of the broadband project numbers –
32 miles from Meadow Bridge to Rt 19 (the longest route). Would be
approximately $2.5 million dollars to get fiber along that route using
the highest figure estimate.
Commissioner Taylor and Commissioner Louisos discuss sending a letter
to the State Legislature with the county’s priorities. She wants to
pull the information together over the weekend and meet at 8am Monday
morning to finalize and approve the letter.
Austin Haynes, House of Delegates member from the 32nd Delegate
District appeared by Zoom. Commissioner Taylor asks if he has
knowledge of the restrictions on these monies. He feels they will
talk about those restrictions as well as discuss setting priorities.
Commissioner Taylor asks Delegate Haynes what information would be the
most helpful to him to help him advocate for projects in Fayette
County. Delegate Haynes requests a prioritized list of the projects
in the county so he can lobby for the most needed ones most
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effectively. He also feels having a short summary and narrative of
why the project is needed is mostly what he needs. Commissioner
Taylor asks would projects that help unserved customers or projects
that spur economic development get higher priority. Mentioned that a
priority for him is the boonesboro bridge and he would also be asking
for funding for that. Commissioner Taylor asks if the legislature
would fund projects that need studies or do they want more “shovel
ready” projects – he feels they will prioritize the latter. Delegate
Haynes offers to speak with the chairman of the committee to find out
more specifics. Commissioner Taylor asks how granular these requests
need to be – he feels they will go project by project. Delegate
Haynes also feels they will not be allocating any monies in the
committee meetings this coming week, but that having projects to
present would still be helpful. They will most likely allocate the
monies starting in January. Delegate Haynes also asked for road and
bridge projects. Commissioner Taylor asks Delegate Haynes if knows
why there is an emphasis on the Eastern Panhandle, he feels it is
because of the population growth in that area, but he has been pushing
to get more attention for our area. Commissioner Taylor asks when did
Delegate Haynes need the county’s priorities. He can be flexible, but
he would like to have some information to take next week. Delegate
Haynes asks to meet with the commissioners. Commissioner Taylor
suggests 12/21 9am as a meeting date. To invite Region 4, PSD, Jeff
Proctor, Transit Authority – discussion on who to invite from this
agency. Commissioner Louisos asks that schedule each portion (Water at
9am, Broadband at 11am, etc.) and this is strictly for state level
ARPA funds.
Commissioner Louisos - Meadow Bridge Project, and Project 18 and 19 in
the New Haven PSD. Then 4th is expanding to the Canyon Rim. If we
offset on project 18 and 19, then maybe there is more money to spend
on expanding these projects.
President Brenemen -Complete Ansted Project, then Project 18 and 19
Commissioner Taylor – Meadow Bridge. She feels the project 18 and 19
would be better allocated from our County ARPA funds.
Water/Sewer -Meadow Bridge Project, then the Ansted Upgrades, and then
expansion to Canyon Rim then expansion to Hico.
Broadband – Meadow Bridge to Hico upgrades. Delegate Haynes will ask
if wireless projects can be included. Commissioner Taylor feels that
might serve more people. Commissioner Louisos will look at more maps –
there may be a shorter or better route.
Transportation - Bridge – Boonesboro; Commissioner Taylor agrees this
is important and hopes to set some other priorities in addition to
Boonsboro.
Commissioner Taylor asks Mr. Pena to submit a letter to Ruth’s office
with these priorities by end of business today and include specifics.
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Commissioner Taylor moves that these priorities of water/sewer and
broadband projects as discussed be documented in a letter to the state
legislature; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; Unanimous Decision.

Commissioner Louisos wants the ARPA funds request form to be placed on
the website, and copies sent to all the mayors. In addition,
completed forms be posted to the website for public viewing/comment.
Commissioner Taylor had a couple grammatical changes. Commissioner
Taylor asks that groups have good data to back up requests. Mayor
Pridemore of Ansted mentions that those studies cost money.
Commissioner Taylor would also like to know whatever other funding
sources there are for each project and wants a percentage of Fayette
County residents served. President Brenemen wants them to specifically
list if they are eligible for municipal fundings She would like to
prioritize more “shovel-ready” projects. Mr. Altizer asked if the FCC
could help the New Haven PSD hire Thompson and Litton with these
monies, but they cannot vote on anything today because there is not an
agenda item. They will try to get it on a future agenda.
Commissioner Louisos moves to approve the form with edits;
Commissioner Taylor 2nd; Unanimous Decision
Commissioner Taylor asked for the process for vetting applications,
President Brenemen would like to form a vetting committee.
Commissioner Taylor is concerned there is no deadline yet, but because
deadlines for spending the money is so far out; a deadline is not a
priority.
Meeting adjourned at 1:30pm

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
REGULAR SESSION
DECEMBER 15, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR
9:00 President Brenemen called the meeting to order.
Pledge of Allegiance lead by Steve Slockett, Fayette County Bd of
Education Member
Exonerations, Orders to Combine or Divide Land, Refunds - Eddie Young,
Assessor, presents Exonerations and Refunds. Personal Property: Stacy
(Cooper) Pridemore $239.94; Terry L. & Debra K. Hildebrand $489.52;
Orville R. Ayers $32.26; Plateau Repair Service LLC $3,284.40;
Michael C. & Kimberly A. Stover $38.02; Judith A. Tenant $27.08;
Christopher M. Ratliff $9.70 & $9.66;Tyler (Wiltshire) Wilshire
$410.14; Kirt M. Showalter & Caroline S. Irvin $143.74; David or
Tina Thomas $6.40, $7.68, & $15.36; Environmental Bank & Exchange
$2,727.08 & $767.46; Ronnie or Tina C. Church $765.12; and Ronald P.
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or Martha D. Minor $173.16. Commissioner Louisos moves to approve
personal property; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; Unanimous Decision. Real
Property: Gaden Gentry $44.10; Itverary Partners $7.70; Carol B. Brown
$632.00; James & Kelly More $1,209.00; Cand Capital Investments Inc.
$0.04 & $0.20. Commissioner Taylor moves to approve real estate;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd; Unanimous Decision. Refunds: Stacy (Cooper)
Pridemore $270.53, and James & Kelly Moore $589.39 Commissioner Taylor
moves to approve refunds; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; Unanimous Decision.
Eddie also presented a document that Commissioner Louisos appreciated.
Approve 2nd Half December Payroll Commissioner Louisos approves to go
out on December 29th; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; Unanimous Decision
Approve Vouchers and Invoices Commissioner Louisos moves to approve;
Commissioner Taylor 2nd; Unanimous Decision.
Administrator Lanier was asked to explain that the General School Fund
within the county budget does not have anything to do with monies sent
to the schools
Approve Prior Meeting Minutes none to approve Commissioner Taylor will
have some on 12.21.21
Approve Estate Settlements Commissioner Taylor moves to approve the
estate settlements as presented; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; Unanimous
Decision.
9:05 Ruth Lanier, County Administrator – Exhibit A
9:15 Discussion & Decision: County Clerk Michelle Holly Re: Approval
and Signature of Order to set precincts and Magisterial Districts
Michelle Holly, County Clerk, presented the order creating the
Magisterial Districts and new precincts/polling places. Precinct 73
is a concern because there is not anywhere in that precinct nor the
adjacent precinct for a suitable polling place – the only places
allowed by state code. Prosecutor Ciliberti recommends the commission
document their efforts to find a place that is allowable by code, and
when they feel they’ve exhausted those avenues, then they should
follow the spirit of the law – which is to find the most accessible
polling places close to the precinct. Clerk Holly informs the
commission that next step is to publish the order, but feels it is
appropriate to wait until after the January 5th meeting when hopefully
Precinct 73 will be decided. Commissioner Louisos moves to approve the
order; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; Unanimous Decision
9:30 Jenna Grayson, Comprehensive Plan Update Waiting on Houseal
Lavigne to appear by ZOOM; Jenna briefly discussed the documents sent
by Houseal Lavigne and asked if there any questions. President
Brenemen asks what the districts were based on. Commissioner Taylor
mentioned that the number of responses grew a to large number quickly
– from 100 to over 400 – and asked if Ms. Grayson knew what
contributed to that large jump. Ms. Grayson was not sure, but she did
send the survey out to all of her contacts and asked they share it.
It did have a large social media presence as well. She also presented
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a map of where the online responses came from. Because Houseal
Lavigne could not join the meeting due to a time difference, Jenna
also briefly summarized the other report. Commissioner Taylor asked if
Ms. Grayson could in the future inform Ami Dangerfield, Executive
Assistant and Administrator Lanier what specifically she was going to
speak on so Commissioner Taylor could have all the documents.
President Brenemen asked about the “County Districts” -it is a map of
the County segmented into four districts based on the previous
comprehensive plan. Commissioner Taylor asked that they include our
current magisterial districts as well. Commissioner Taylor also
commented on how she liked the way these reports have been presented
with easy-to-understand information and graphics. Jenna also
mentioned the WV Hive will be having an open house this coming
Thursday. Commissioner Louisos mentioned that the trail map is
missing a bike trail in the Montgomery area, and appreciated that they
are still giving the Commission access to the map.social tool and
asked it be left up until the county can support hosting it.
10:00 Bid Opening: Meadow River Rail Trail FEMA Remediation Project
There were nine total bids
Goal Technical LLC – Barboursville $47,904
Wolf Creek Contracting – Waterford OH - $121,186.95
Kanawha Stone Company Inc -Nitro - $121,937.50
JDL Contracting LLC – Lewisburg - $60,104
Court Street Construction – Fayetteville - $160,000
Virco Contracting Inc – Charleston - $54,459
Allcon Construction LLC – Beaver -$84,871
L & T – Meadowbrook - $360,000
Alliance Crane and Rigging (Dirtworks Drainage) – Deerfield, OH $75,671.45
Roger from Chapman Technical will be checking the bids for
irregularities; Commissioner Taylor clarified that he would be
comparing and contrasting each bid. He stated he would be checking
them closely for many different items. Commissioner Louisos asked how
long it would take him to do this review, Roger felt he would have the
report done this week, discussion on what future meeting to add it.
Commissioner Taylor wants time to digest Roger’s written report and
give him time to write the report. Commissioner Louisos would like
this to get matter taken care of as soon as possible. Matt Ford also
appeared by Zoom, reminded the Commission that this is bid for the
scope of work, not an actual proposal. This work is included with the
larger FEMA sheet on the bridge work, but the county can bid this out
separately. After these clarifications, Commissioner Taylor agrees it
for it to be on the 1.5.22 agenda.
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10:15 Discussion and Decision: Regarding County Involvement in New
Roots Community Farm Michael Taylor to be here until this afternoon.
Susanna Wheeler discussed the farm’s 501(c)3 status – they are waiting
on the 1023 form for the IRS. Commissioner Taylor asked about the
farm board – currently has 3 members - Autumn Long, Kelsie Abad, and
Joy Marr – and are looking to seat some more members. Commissioner
Louisos requested a complete inventory including vendors for all
equipment, and a complete accounting of all grants and invoices.
Susanna specifically mentioned two items, a Sprinter Van which would
certainly be classified as equipment, and then a tractor that could or
could not be classified depending on if you include the implements as
a whole or separately. She did ask for clarification on what should
be included in equipment – Commissioner Taylor will ask Michael
Taylor. Susanna will share the running grants ledger and the excise
tax ledger with RuthL so it can be shared with Michael Taylor.
Susanna asked for confirmation on who to send contracts to – they
should be sent to Mr. Taylor, and then copied to Prosecutor Ciliberti
and Administrator Lanier. Commissioner Taylor moves to postpone a
decision; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; Unanimous Decision
10:30 Discussion & Decision: Bill Hauer & Randy Prince Re: Conservation
Easements for Rogers and Jarrett Properties. Both parcels are more
than a mile from Route 19. Commissioner Louisos asked about an
adjacent property; it belongs to Roger’s grandmother – it may be added
to this at a later date. President Brenemen asked about cleared
versus forested land. The Jarrett property is more on a plateau while
the Roger property follows a ridgeline. The easement is for the entire
property – if there are different types of land (forest, wetland,
farm) the easement would include plans for those types. For instance,
the timber could be harvested if it follows the proper procedure. The
FPB provides oversight for these easements. Commissioner Louisos
moves to proceed with signing these contracts; Commissioner Taylor 2nd;
Unanimous Decision. Commissioner Louisos asks if there are any
properties being considered. There have been two email requests for
information that Abbie is following up on. Commissioner Louisos also
asked that the FPB look into helping these properties that they own
easements on become viable/working farms. Commissioner Louisos and
Commissioner Taylor would like to give preference to producing farms.
Commissioner Louisos ask they present on this suggestion at an
upcoming meeting.
10:45 Presentation: Angela Gerald, Zoning Officer Re: Zoning Items for
Change or Removal Angela presented a list of things that may need
reviewed or changed in our current zoning plan. One specific instance
is a discrepancy in our code and state code on where substations can
be located; our code will need to be updated to coincide with state.
Definitions of Short-Term Rentals, Temporary Living, Broadband Towers,
Junkyard (our code only defines vehicle salvage yards), Resorts – Tent
Camping, Glamping, or other. These definitions are necessary to know
where these types of things can be added in which zone. B2 is a
general business zone, B3 is supposed to be more tourism based
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(Campgrounds, Artisan Villages, and (?)). Commissioner Taylor feels
these zones need to simplified. Ms. Gerald feels the B3 zoning may
need repealed. Commissioner Taylor asked who addresses incorrectly
zoned businesses; Ms. Gerald says you only have 30 days to review.
Discussion on “grandfathering” properties in the B3 zone, that the
“keep” zone they are currently in. She also discussed subdividing
land, repealing the code that says you must have 2 acres. As long as
the health department can sign off on the septic system, we should not
need this restriction. Also mentioned ATV trails only being allowed
in B3. Our livestock ordinance needs updated. We currently have a no
outdoor advertising ordinance as well that should be revisited.
Planned development districts – plans have to be constantly reevaluated by zoning, update the code to balance oversight with
micromanaging. Ms. Gerald explained that the planned development
district should coincide with the Comprehensive plan and what the
community has a need for. Ms. Gerald also brought up some of Rt 60
and Rt 19 perhaps being rezoned in a larger way - they are currently
rural/residential and should be B2. Whenever you have a special use
permit or rezoning request it must be “acted upon” within a year or
the property reverts. President Brenemen would like to have the
Commission review the UDC and the Zoning Plans after the Comprehensive
Plan is completed. The Planning Commission is now complete. There
will be a meeting early in the year that will act as a welcome and
allow them to elect officers; then they will update the Bylaws.
Commissioner Louisos would like to get some of the changes started,
maybe even by the 12.21.21 meeting having recommendations for the
planning commission. The FCC will have to vote to have specific
changes presented to the planning commission. Specifically,
Commissioner Louisos would like to look at combining B2 and B3 and
President Brenemen wants to look at the chicken ordinance.
Commissioner Taylor asks that Ms. Gerald look into if there are
practical reasons for some of the restrictions. Ms. Grayson spoke
through ZOOM that Houseal Lavigne would be willing to review some of
the zoning issues by working through NRGRDA’s current contract. Ms.
Grayson will relay Ms. Gerald’s list to Houseal Lavigne. Commissioner
Taylor asks that they review the zoning of the trails, and the code
that a special use/rezoned property be reviewed yearly be reviewed.
Item will be placed on the 12.21.21 meeting to give Ms. Gerald a list
of priorities.
11:00 Break
11:15 Discussion & Decision: Creating 911 Deputy Director Position &
Job Description Commissioner Taylor moves to postpone to the 1.5.22
meeting; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; Unanimous Decision
11:30 Discussion: 911 GIS Mapping & Addressing Dalynne Gold, 911
Mapper, presented. Is still waiting on information from Fire
Departments. Gave March 2021 maps to Joe Crist to get updated
boundaries from the Fire Departments. Departments were also given the
current maps from 2013. Commissioner Taylor asked that Ms. Gold attend
the next fire chiefs meeting to assess what each department needs to
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get these boundaries completed.
The next meeting is on January 13 at
Gauley River. Commissioner Taylor asked that Joe have an agenda item
be added to the next meeting for Ms. Gold to discuss these.
Commissioner Louisos asks if the fire departments can have this
completed by that Jan 13 meeting, and he said he would do everything
possible to have that. Ms. Gold will use that information to create
maps and present at the 1.31.21. Philip Pack discussion on the
difference in an ArcGis Desktop, and ArcGIS server. Clerk Holly
commented that it would be great if everyone had access to the ArcGIS
information. Commissioner Taylor asked about the dedicated server –
it has to do with Motorola and how it interacts with the CAD system
and then interacts with ArcGIS. There is a difference in an
Enterprise license. Philip will check on all these factors, including
if Municipalities would be included in these licenses. President
Brenemen asks that they present on the ArcGIS info on 1.5.22 meeting.
12:00 Discussion: Legal Advice Re: Property Discussion see summary
after executive session. No decision made.
12:30 Discussion & Decision: Approval of Hire of DRC Director position,
Program Assistant, Driver & Case Manager Position if Necessary
Prosecutor Ciliberti, Prosecuting Attorney, presented, The Community
Corrections Board offered the job to Teresa Gregory. Had over 30
applicants. Interviewed 8 (offered interviews to 10). Ms. Gregory
has administrative and management experience - currently works at
Mount Olive. Prosecutor Ciliberti felt she was the ideal candidate.
Offered a salary of $55,000. Prosecutor Ciliberti asks that the
Commission approve of her hire. Commissioner Taylor was also
impressed with Ms. Gregory, and spoke in favor of her hire. The salary
offered is within the DRC budget and there is more involved in the
position than when the original salary was set. Commissioner Louisos
moves that Ms. Gregory be hired at the salary of $55,000 starting on
January 1.1.22. Program Assistant -Ms. Eldridge has been working since
Monday prior to Thanksgiving at the salary of $12.00 per hour. A
background was completed and passed. Commissioner Taylor asked if the
Director should be given authority to hire rather than the board;
Prosecutor Ciliberti said his understanding is that the Director was
given authority to hire positions such as drivers and assistants, but
other positions must be approved through the board. Commissioner
Taylor asked that the board reassess that. Commissioner Louisos moves
the hiring of Tonya Eldridge at the salary of $12.00 an hour beginning
on 11.22.21. Jim Rinehart was also approved to be rehired to his
former position as Case Manager and then changing the position title
to Operations Director and Senior Case Manager. His role would be to
oversee the participants and what they do. The Board also approved
giving him a raise of pay of $3000 annually. Mr. Rinehart had done
the job of interim director very well; identified and rectified some
issues within the program (property purchased for DRC not being used
appropriately). Commissioner Louisos asked for clarification on who
lets DRC know to expect someone in the program. Prosecutor Ciliberti
explained all the steps. Commissioner Taylor discussed the
compliments she has heard on Mr. Rinehart’s performance. She then asks
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about job descriptions; Prosecutor Ciliberti describes that those
would be on the board’s next agenda. Commissioner Taylor suggests
that Ms. Gregory be involved in that process and be allowed to
interact with judges and participants as well. Commissioner Louisos
moves to approve the salary increase and the title of Senior Case
Manager effective 1.1.22; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; Unanimous Decision.
Other title change will be discussed at a later meeting after the
Community Corrections Board meets once Ms. Gregory starts with the
DRC.
1:00 Legal Counsel see summary after executive session; no decision
made.
President Brenemen moves to go into executive session to discuss three
personnel issues- 12:45pm
Returned from executive session at 2:10pm
Commissioner Taylor – Personnel Matter – Recognize Angela Gerald for
her exemplary job she is doing, would like to raise her pay to $42,000
annually retroactive to July 1, 2021. Commissioner Louisos also said
“good job” and “thank you”. President Brenemen also complimented her
work ethic and her ability to offer objective information and advice
whenever asked. Commissioner Louisos moves to approve; Commissioner
Taylor 2nd; Unanimous Decision.
Commissioner Taylor – Legal advice on Property and on a potential
lawsuit; advice was given to our legal counsel, but no decisions were
made. Commissioner Taylor
*Vivian Parsons from WVCorp presented some information on cyber
security coverage. They have developed a guide for what to do if the
Commission suspects a breach and how to file a claim. They will offer
trainings on various liability issues. Specifically discussed cyber
training. Commissioner Taylor asked if they could help get some
policies (Mike Rezac -risk management) in place for setting up the
county’s domain and emails. Vivian also discussed they have a robust
Law Enforcement training program, and many other resources for
counties.
1.
Discussion & Decision: Nativity Scene President Brenemen
discussed this issue, and he responded individually to each person who
called the courthouse. Commissioner Taylor discussed that she brought
it up in the first place because of a legal standpoint - knowing the
body of law surrounding the establishment clause in the Constitution
(separation of church and state). She was concerned about potential
lawsuits and wasting tax payer dollars on preventable lawsuit.
Prosecutor Ciliberti researched the issue and found that a long as the
Commission provides a variety of Holiday decorations then are
complying with the law. She and Commissioner Louisos feel there
doesn’t need to be a vote on this.
2.
Discussion & Decision: John Tuggle Re: Approval for advertising
for a potential Internet Service Provider & development of funding
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application. Trying to help counties meet a January 31, 2022, deadline
– one of the first steps is having an Internet Service Provider
partner because of the information required on the grant application.
Commissioner Taylor asked about the scope of work -it will be the ISP
looking at maps of the county to see where they could best get service
to customers. Commissioner Louisos asked if we should begin working
on MOUs with municipalities, but Mr. Tuggle explained that should be a
later step. President Brenemen clarified that Region 4 will pay for
the advertisement. Mr. Tuggle agreed, but reminded the commission
that they would be the ones selecting the provider. Commissioner
Louisos moves to approve; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; Unanimous Decision
3.
Discussion & Decision: Request from Michelle Holly for Approval &
Signature of HAVA scanner/printer grant reimbursement in the amount of
$1,688.40. Commissioner Taylor moves to approve; Commissioner Louisos
2nd; Unanimous Decision
4.
Discussion & Decision: Request from City of Montgomery Re:
Support Letter for Governor’s Office Funding to Upgrade Baisi Center.
President Brenemen and Mayor Ingram met with the Governor’s office
about this facility. That it would be more expensive to have the
building torn down. Commissioner Taylor asked about maintenance costs
and that Mayor Ingram should address how those will be handled.
Commissioner Taylor moves to approve the letter with correction;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd; Unanimous Decision
5.
Discussion & Decision: Susanna Wheeler: New Roots Community Farm
Contracts for Approval for: New River Remodeling; Cast Roofing;
Harry’s Irrigation & Growing Solutions; ARC/POWER Expense Approval:
Pine View Buildings Michael Taylor is not available until this
afternoon. Commissioner Taylor moves to postpone; Commissioner Louisos
2nd; Unanimous Decision
6.
Discussion & Decision: CY 2022 Appalachian HIDTA Subaward
Agreement for approval and signature of President Brenemen.
Commissioner Louisos moves to approve; Commissioner Taylor 2nd;
Unanimous Decision
7.
Discussion & Decision: Letter to the Courthouse Facilities
Improvement Authority requesting a 6-month extension on Project #18
cyc Fayette18 CY2021 10 Commissioner Taylor asked why we needed an
extension; the equipment took longer than anticipated. That was
included in the request. Commissioner Taylor moves to approve;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd; Unanimous Decision
8.
Discussion & Decision: Land & Water Conservation Fund Grant
Documents & Resolution. Abbie explained that the grant does not
include labor costs because Wayne feels the park staff could do it;
some discussion on whether they should look for a contractor anyway.
Commissioner Louisos asked if it would void a warranty if it was
installed in-house and it would not. It would cost $1000 to have
Pettit and Pettit come do an assessment. Commissioner Taylor asks if
we’re awarded the grant and then can’t fund the labor we could then
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decline, and we could. Commissioner Taylor moves to approve the
application; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; Unanimous Decision
9.
Discussion & Decision: Approval of $101,760.00 for add ons to the
current burn building at the Fire Training Center. This is part of
their current budget. Commissioner Taylor asked if this was
competitively bid; Joe Crist said it was originally -this piece had to
be completed by the same company because it would void some warranties
otherwise. Commissioner Louisos moves to approve; Commissioner Taylor
2nd’ Unanimous Decision. President Brenemen ask for Joe Crist to keep
a running file of all expenditures. Commissioners reminded Mr. Crist
bids have to be competed and projects totaling over $15K could not be
turned in in smaller amounts to circumvent purchasing requirements.
10. Discussion & Decision: Reinstatement of Roma Lively to the New
Haven PSD Board per advice of Public Service Commission. Commissioner
Louisos moves to approve; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; Unanimous Decision
11. Discussion & Decision: Allocation of $30,000.00 to NRGRDA for
Comprehensive Plan. Request from Ms. Grayson. The cost of the plan
is far exceeding the original budget. Commissioner Taylor asks if
there is money in the budget, and RuthL agrees there is – because it
is tied to economic development, we can use Coal Reallocated monies.
Commissioner Taylor moves to approve; Commissioner Louisos 2nd;
Unanimous Decision
12. Discussion & Decision: Letter Terminating Lease with Fraternal
Order of Police for Day Report Center Prosecutor Ciliberti asked to
see the lease and Ami’s draft of a lease termination letter.
Commissioner Taylor moves to approve Prosecutor Ciliberti sending a
letter terminating the least by January 31, 2022. Commissioner Louisos
2nd; Unanimous Decision
13. Discussion & Decision: Letter to State Property Tax Department
giving permission to review and make changes as deemed necessary up to
and including January 15, 2022. Commissioner Taylor moves to approve;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd; Unanimous Decision
14. Discussion & Decision: Creation of Special Fund and Sub Account
for Code Enforcement Agency. Michael Callahan, presented. In 2018,
the Commission set up a fund to handle any settlement monies but was
not specific in which litigation/issues would be handled by the fund,
this order would rectify that oversight. Commissioner Louisos moves to
approve fund 22; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; Unanimous Decision
15. Discussion & Decision: Approval of Software Systems Support
Contract Renewal Commissioner Louisos moves to approve; Commissioner
Taylor 2nd; Unanimous Decision.
16. Discussion & Decision: Approval of Pitney Bowes Postage Meter
Contract Renewal Commissioner Taylor asked if this has ever been
competively bid; there really aren’t any other companies that do this.
Commissioner Louisos moves to approve; Commissioner Taylor 2nd;
Unanimous Decision.
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17. Discussion & Decision: General School Transfer Order.
Commissioner Taylor moves to approve; Commissioner Louisos 2nd;
Unanimous Decision.
18. Discussion & Decision: Letter to WV Supreme Court of Appeals
requesting reimbursement for rent of Family Law Judge for the Month of
December, 2021. Ruth requests that they have a standing letter that be
stamped with signatures instead of being a monthly agenda item.
Commissioner Louisos moves to approve this month’s letter as well as
converting this to a standing letter that will be stamped each month.
Commissioner Taylor 2nd; Unanimous Decision.
19. Discussion & Decision: Personnel Matter: Performance &
Compensation for County Employee
20. Discussion & Decision: Employee Pay During Covid Without Using
Sick Leave Discussion on when to offer, and for how long. Commissioner
Taylor feels there needs to be a time limit. President Brenemen
suggests until the end of the fiscal year. RuthL also wants
documentation as to why they must quarantine. President Brenemen
clarifies that if someone is COVID positive and provide proof.
Commissioner Taylor wants the recommendation to only come from the
health department. Commissioner Taylor moves that an employee who is
diagnosed with COVID may go to the Health Dept with that documentation
to receive a return-to-work date. That employee then will not be
charged sick leave for that time period. This policy will be in
effect until 6/30/22.
21. Discussion & Decision: Review of Background Check Policy and
Update The County Administrator feels this policy might be too
restrictive. She would like these to be reviewed individually.
Prosecutor Ciliberti also feels what the conviction was versus the job
applied for should be considered. Prosecutor Ciliberti offers to
write a draft of a policy, and Commissioner Taylor explains that
Administrator Lanier has also worked on a draft and will send it to
Prosecutor Ciliberti.
22. Discussion & Decision: Giving County Employees Thursday, Dec. 23
and Thursday, Dec. 30 as half-day holidays due to Governor Justice
proclaiming these days as state holidays. Commissioner Taylor moves to
approve; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; Unanimous Decision.

Motion to adjourn at 3:18pm
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FAYETTE COUNTY COMMISSION
SPECIAL SESSION
December 21, 2021
FAYETTE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PRESENT: JOHN G. BRENEMEN, TOM LOUISOS, ALLISON TAYLOR
9:00 Pledge of Allegiance – Lead by House of Delegates member
Austin Haynes.
Exhibit A: Ruth Lanier, County Administrator
- Discussion & Decision: Request from Becky Kellum, Fayette County
Library Director, to appoint Joe Urbanski to the Fayette County
Library Board to fill a vacancy left by the resignation of Fran
Birdsong, term to expire June 30, 2023 Commissioner Louisos moves to
approve; Commissioner Taylor 2nd; Unanimous Decision

3 Topics for Discussion and Decision on Setting Legislative
Funding Priorities:
Delegate Haynes presented about the funding. The bill was passed; WV
has not physically received the monies yet. Committee that will be
appropriating money met last week and set some priorities and will
meet again in mid-January. He asks that we provide any projects that
need funding and then let them decide what does or does not meet
criteria. Commissioner Louisos asked when would be the best time to
visit legislators, he said earlier in session. Commissioner Taylor
asks the process – typically they set some priorities and send them to
the Governor, then he sends back to the legislature a supplemental
appropriation. Because of legislation passed last session, this
process may change slightly.
9:05 Jeff Proctor- Broadband
Commissioner Taylor asked Mr. Proctor from the WV Broadband
Enhancement Council to explain a little more about how the PrivatePublic Partnerships work. Why the ISPs seem to drive these
discussions. Over 700 municipalities and similar groups have started
their own networks because of the stalling of ISPs. (Broadband is
defined by the Federal Government as 25mB down/3mB up) In Idaho a town
wrote a bond that placed a small encumbrance on each property that
received fiber – a similar plan could raise significant monies for
Fayette County. Mr. Proctoer explained some general numbers that only
roughly 60 square miles of Fayette County have access to cable
internet which leaves roughly 600 square miles with only DSL as an
option. There is a great deal of federal money available. There is a
federal program called LEAD which has monies available, and one called
GigReady which has 40 million available. The Broadband council will
work with the county to identify ISPs that could work with the County.
The FCC mapping is faulty because it relies on Census Blocks – if one
house has broadband in a block it counts the whole block – Mr.
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Proctor’s group and third-party vendors (Ookla) have worked to expand
the maps of Fayette County and have a much clearer picture of what
areas of the county have broadband. GigReady would be able to help
find funding to continue to assess these options. Feels using a
combination of different funding sources will be useful. President
Brenemen asked Mr. Proctor to explain what programs were available for
Mr. Pena and Ms. Newell of the resource coordinator’s office to take
notes.
State programs:
LEAD (Line Extension and Advancement), GigReady, Major Broadband
Strategy – multi county projects, and Wireless Internet plan – when it
absolutely doesn’t make sense to use fiber
The company Countrymen is bringing a line into Meadow Bridge,
Commissioner Louisos has worked on some figures to run fiber from
there to Ansted based on numbers provided by John Tuggle at the last
meeting. It would be roughly 87 miles, and would run through every
municipality that doesn’t have fiber and would cost 3.9 million
dollars. His idea is for the county and municipalities to lay aside a
certain percentage of their monies to then put together a package that
is attractive to the ISPs. Mr. Proctor agreed, and explained that
this is exactly what the GigReady program is meant to do.
Commissioner Louisos feels we need to work together with
municipalities. More discussion on difference in how much it will cost
using straight capital versus using grant funds. Mr. Proctor doesn’t
feel the cost would double. He is also hopeful that a bill will pass
in the next session that will allow utilities to continue to lay fiber
as well which is another way to get more “middle mile” fiber. Mr.
Proctor and Kelly Workman both suggest we fill out the GigReady
application. That the ARP money has fewer strings attached than other
programs. There are also more monies available in other programs for
other infrastructure (water, sewer) programs so it would make sense to
use ARP monies for broadband. He also suggested it would make sense
to connect to Facebook’s fiber along the Turnpike. A consultant
(through GigReady) could best tell course of action. Commissioner
Taylor asked about connecting through AEP broadband (like it did in
Bluefield). He feels this may be the best course. That a nominal
increase that may occur through our electric bill would be offset by
competition in broadband. More discussion on a regional outreach.
Commissioner Taylor has spoken to Nicholas County Commission and they
are interested. Would like to get on their agenda. The Commission
thanked him for his suggestions and presentation. Commissioner Taylor
reiterated that the Commission is ready to spend their ARP monies on
broadband -best return on investment. Commissioner Louisos restated
his idea to set aside this money to draw an ISP to the table.
Commissioner Taylor will see if the Summit has dates available to send
out invitations to groups that should be invited to discuss this plan
(municipalities, other counties). President Brenemen asked Mr.
Proctor to go discuss the GigReady application with Mr. Pena.
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Commissioner Louisos asked the Commission to think about setting aside
some of the ARP money and ask the municipalities to do the same to see
if having a concrete funding source would bring an ISP to the table.
10:05 NRTA and MTA – Transportation – President Brenemen went
over some numbers of monies available from the state, and number of
visitors we are expecting with the new National Park Service. Wants
the Commission to help NRTA and MTA receive some of these State
monies. Tim Thomas, Mountain Transit Authority (more rural areas),
Heather Lilly New River Transit Authority (“urban areas”). FTA and
the state (Division of Public Transit) sort of decide how their money
is allocated, would like help with more local matches. President
Brenemen feels that the Commission would welcome more public
transportation options. Mr. Thomas suggests a meeting between the
Division of Public Transit (Bill Robinson) and the Transit Authorities
and the Commission to discuss what options the County may have.
Heather Lilly mentioned that the state is very open to having the 2
groups work together, they just want to have the final say in those
partnerships. Commissioner Taylor asked what the demographics of
their riders are. NRTA says their ridership is in all demographics as
is MTA. Both groups offered to send ridership reports to the
Commission. Mr. Thomas explained they are relatively new to the area,
but expect more participation. Commissioner Taylor discussed that one
transportation issue is bussing to trailheads and “put ins;” both
would require equipment being transported as well. Ms. Lilly
discussed their buses can carry a limited number of bikes. Mr. Thomas
said part of meeting with the Department of Public Transit would be
creating a scope of work; creating a route that includes the
trailheads, that both groups are open to expanding. Both groups need
a local investment match. President Brenemen asked if they could
provide a cost for two buses, four individuals, for six months. Mr.
Thomas said their cost is $55.00 an hour roughly. It’s about $70,000
a year for a five day a week route. Ms. Lilly it is $65.00 hour for
contract work. Commissioner Louisos asked about pickups and drop offs
for DRC – Mr. Thomas says they do that type of work in other counties
as does Ms. Lilly through the SOR (State Opiate Recovery) program, but
not in Fayette County. Commissioner Louisos asks if both groups could
send a bus schedule to RuthL. Commissioner Taylor also discussed
rehab, and that DHHR will pay for the bus passes. The SOR program
would cover the cost of transporting. Commissioner Louisos asked
Delegate Haynes about transportation funding and that his project
would be the Boonsboro bridge – and could this money also be used for
transportation safety. Delegate Haynes thinks it could. Commissioner
Louisos would like to add bike crossings to our list of transportation
asks for Fayette County.
Jina Belcher, Jenna Grayson, and Andy Davis from NRGRDA also wanted to
speak about transportation as well. Want to look at ways to not only
shuttle passengers to and from recreational sites, but also to and
from regional transportation hubs (airport, train station, etc.) Andy
discussed the ability to collaborate with the park service to help
provide those services. That collaboration could be in parallel or
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tandem with existing structures. President Brenemen complimented
NRGRDA on their willingness to work with the Commission and talked
about opportunities for someone to get into bike rentals and uber/lyft
drivers. Commissioner Louisos mentioned when he and his father had a
rafting company, they also offered tours of Fayette County, and he is
not aware of a current company doing that. Commissioner Taylor felt
that would be an opportunity for those who come here that don’t want
to raft. Mr. Davis discussed again that funding is always the issue
and there are current plans to add transportation options to this area
– there is no reason to reinvent the wheel. Ms. Grayson reiterated
that there is federal money available but trying to find local match
can be the issue. They suggest having a meeting with Commission, local
businesses that could provide these services and Park Service, to
discuss these options. President Brenemen would like to have this
meeting. NRGRDA will help coordinate such a meeting in early 2022.
11:05 Fayette County PSDs - David Altizer Thompson & Litton:
funding for the unserved water customers in the New Haven Public
Service District John B discussed the idea that maybe New Haven and
White Oak working together to provide sewer across Carlisle. The
Commissioners discussed the importance of getting this water and sewer
infrastructure in place. Mr. Altizer presented on a number of New
Haven PSD projects. Outlined how many customers could be served and
the costs of these projects. Project 1 -Old Gwinn Rd. 3.255 million
dollars. Project 2 is 4.952 million, and Project 3 is 3.491 million.
Project 4 is 6 customers (Whispering Pines) and hoping to get a
critical needs funds, but may need the County to help if that is not
granted. Mr. Altizer reminded the Commission they discussed helping
with current Project 18 and 19 to help eliminate the customer
surcharge. Discussion with Delegate Haynes and Kenny Hayes (NEW Haven
PSD) that maybe state money could help with offsetting those costs.
WVAW contributes approximately $5000 per signed user agreement into
each project. 80% of user agreements for current projects have been
signed. President Brenemen asked Mr. Hayes if those monies could be
used to help offset the fee of running the lateral line from people’s
homes to the main line. Commissioner Louisos feels that people may
not be signing these user agreements because they can’t afford the
costs of running that line. My Hayes was not sure that cost is an
impediment. He is not opposed to using those funds for that purpose,
and it may set a precedent. Discussion on some particulars to using
that money and how set a program like that up. Commissioner Louisos
brought up the Meadow Bridge project that moves towards Hinton.
Discussion on other areas the PSDs could expand -through Danese to
Camp Washington Carver. Total cost of New Haven projects would be 19
million. Mr. Altizer suggested the County provide the monies for the
Preliminary Engineering Reports.
White Oak PSD. When there is a heavy rain, the plant can’t handle the
over flow and dumps directly into the creek. The current project has
many phases; currently one year in. President Brenemen would like to
see White Oak PSD discuss his idea of going over the mountain at
Carlisle. Mr. Altizer will share his potential projects with NRGRDA
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and Region 4. Commissioner Louisos asks if perhaps those groups could
help with the engineering planning costs. There could be funding
available per Lesley Taylor at Region 4. Commissioner Louisos asks if
they could set the full amount aside then apply for these monies to
offset. This could be done. Mr. Hayes also asked for the monies to
fund a PER, even if it comes as a loan from the county, to make these
projects more shovel ready. Commissioner Taylor clarifies that they
are discussing using ARPA monies to help fund the PER reports.
Commissioner Louisos reiterates that Mr. Hayes even mentioned the
money for the PER could be loaned to the PSD. Mr. Altizer asks if he
could be of help to get information for the new White Oak Project –
they ask him to attempt to find out how customers it would serve by
the meeting on the 5th. They will send their thoughts on priorities
for the state funding to Commissioner Taylor to draft a letter to be
approved and signed on the 5th. No other actions were taken.

12:05 Postponed from 12/15: Discussion and Decision: Regarding
County Involvement in New Roots Community Farm
Discussion & Decision: Susanna Wheeler: New Roots Community Farm
Contracts for Approval for: New River Remodeling; Cast Roofing;
Harry’s Irrigation & Growing Solutions; ARC/POWER Expense Approval:
Pine View Buildings and URA/Wolf Creek Park Discussion & Decision
Commissioner Taylor moves that they go into executive session to
discuss these items at 12:07pm Commissioner Louisos 2nd; Unanimous
Decision
Returned from Executive Session at 1:44pm
Commissioner Taylor the Commission discussed the items talked about in
executive session. Susie Wheeler, New Roots Community Farm was
present. Commissioner Taylor asked if Ms. Wheeler had put together an
inventory list as asked. She stated that was sent to the
Commissioners after the last meeting - she sent the entire ledger from
the excise expense accounts, both from URA and the County as well as
grants. It would be a process to gather the physical invoices.
Michael Taylor, legal counsel for the Fayette County Commission,
clarified he wants a list of everything on the farm – so many shovels,
desks, any property. The County needs to figure out what is there and
who owns it; that if it is above a certain amount, it must be
auctioned off – the county is unable to just leave it on the farm. Ms.
Wheeler asked about items purchased for the farm made while the URA
managed the excise money – it is unclear who would own that. Mr.
Taylor explained that he needs that detailed list so he can start to
unravel who owns what. He wants a complete list of any personal
property on the farm. Mr. Taylor and Ms. Wheeler discussed some
formatting. Ms. Lanier, County Administrator tried to clarify saying
the County just needs a list. Mr. Taylor further clarified “if you see
a shovel, write it down”, that he necessarily doesn’t need component
items, unless it’s something like an attachment to a specific piece of
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equipment. President Brenemen provided Ms. Wheeler a rough diagram of
what the County needs. Ms. Wheeler asked if there was a mechanism by
which some of the items can stay with the farm – if the Commission is
interested in pursuing something like that. Commissioner Louisos and
Commissioner Taylor tried to clarify that there could be, but they
need that complete inventory before Mr. Taylor can even clearly advise
the Commission. Mr. Taylor also asked for any and all documents
related to grants.
Contracts – Commissioner Taylor asked if any work had been started on
any of the contracts. One had been – Bill Riley (New River
Remodeling) – he began work on a slab for an outdoor oven that would
be paid through a grant awarded the farm. Commissioner Taylor
suggested that they not start work on any structures. Ms. Wheeler
discussed current contracts for which she is wanting approval. She
asked for clarity on whether she can spend down the money already
allocated. Commissioner Taylor does not feel they should approve
anything that would purchase items - ”property” that would also need
further split up or erect any new structures that would amount to
further improvements to the property that would need to be sold.
Commissioner Taylor moves they approve the contract with New River
Remodeling; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; Unanimous Decision
Commissioner Taylor moves they approve the contract with Casto
Roofing; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; Unanimous Decision
Commissioner Taylor moves they approve Harry’s Irrigation;
Commissioner Louisos 2nd; Unanimous Decision
Commissioner Taylor moves to decline purchasing the Pine View
Building; Commissioner Louisos 2nd; Unanimous Decision
No action was taken on Wolf Creek Park – only advice was given by
legal counsel
Commissioner Taylor moves to adjourn; Commissioner Louisos 2nd;
Unanimous Decision
Meeting Adjourned 2:22pm

End of 2021 Minutes
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